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ALL ABOARD—POT the Leadership Conference held at Camp Palomar last week-end.

Sixty-Five Students
Attend Conference
What does roughing it on Palomar Mountain and student government have in common? Answer: nothing unless you happened to take part in San Diego City College's
fourth annual Leadership Conference at Camp Palomar,
September 12-14.
The Conference, hailed as one
of the best in the school's history, was opened officially with
It keynote speech on "Leadership" by Dr. Bob Humbert
At the conclusion of his speech
Dr. Humbert was given a standing ovaUon by the some 65 people in attendence.
There were six workshops offered in orientation, intramurals*
activities, record and finance,
leadership development, a n d
communications, with each person having his or her choice of
three.
Everyone had a chance to
make motions and recommendations to his workshop chairman
land if they passed the house
vote they would then go to the

general assembly to be either
passed or vetoed.
Those bills that passed the
general assembly w i l l
be
brought before the AS Council
for consideration later this semester.
"Leaders' influence On Others/' Dr. Humbert's s e c o n d
speech, brought the conference
to a close.

15 New Teachers
Added To g C List

Fifteen faculty members were
added to San Diego City College's full time day instructors,
bringing the total faculty to 114,
Dr. Rex Gorton, president, announced.
The new teachers began their
assignments Monday with the
beginning of the semester.
Names and assignments of the
new members are: Harry Baldwin, physical s c i e n c e and
The adviser for the Legend mathematics; Gene Cresci, Engthis year will be Mr. Gene Cres- lish and journalism; John GedK ft new member of the City des, psychology and counseling;
College faculty.
Charles Hampton, physical edCresci previously has taught ucation and basketball coach;
Jnigh school in the Los Angeles J. McClelland Hartley, merchanCity schools. He also spent sev- dising; and Harold Hill, data
\fn years in Civil Service as an processing.
information officer, which inAlso: David Leavitt, art; Marcluded writing and editing press vin Lewis, library; Leo Manuel,
releases.
mathematics; Herbert N e l s o n ,
[Before being drafted in 1944, geography and history; Robert
Cresci attended San Francisco Ripley, data processing; Abraftate College and was an edi- ham Shina, chemistry; Robert
tor on the newspaper. While in Short, electronics; Albert Tepper,
the service, he worked on an Ar- speech arts; and Mark Whittlep * Air Force newspaper in Ger- ton, Jr., physical education and
coaching.
many.
[ h » 1949, he was discharged
«°m the service, and graduated
Fjan the University of Calif ornia
« Berkeley in 1952. He did graduate work at the University of
Wisconsin and received his masler
's degree in journalism.

Cresci Becomes
Legend Advisor

r

Fine Films Start
L/The Medium" and "W. C.
f*W's Follies" will be presenta Sept 27, in Suss Auditorium,
•» the first In the Fine Films
F*tes for 1963.
L*uie Films are presented to
gj* Public, free of charge, by
«je Associated Students of San
JJtego City College. Other moI??81 Pictures to be presented
r* semester include "The BalJ*t of Romeo and Juliet" and
row Wow," November 22; and
"yteen
Magic" and "The Colt,"
p 8 -January 10.
L J h e Associated Students wUl
***> present a film and lecture
•JPJe*' " T h e World Around Us."
Uftober 24, "Russia and Its Peo•"*" will be shown The speaki4r
will be Raphael Green.
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Orientation Continues
Through September 2 6
Orientation for freshmen students will begin tomorrow with
an all-school assembly In Russ
Auditorium at noon.

Election To Fill
Vacant Positions

Bob Stivers, AMS president,
and Frances Axelson, AWS president, planned the program. Stivers will be master of ceremonies and Mrs. Axelson will be organizing the program.
The newcomers will be greeted at the assembly by Dr. Rex
Gorton, president of San Diego
City College. Jim Bell, AS president, will introduce the AS
Council. Russell Burtraw and
Mrs. Irene Broyles, dean and assistant dean of students, will
also be welcoming the students,
along with Harry West, new director of athletics.
A mixer will be held next
Thursday during the Activities

Elections to fill the vacant offices from last spring and for
song and cheer leaders will be
held October 7, Jeannette Ptack,
acting commissioner of elections, announced Monday.
The offices of AS vice-president, corresponding secretary,
and commissioners of special
events and convocations, elections and amendments, and records are open to petitions from
any qualified student of San Diego City College, said Jeannette.
Requirements Outlined
Requirements for all candiI am taking this opportunity
dates are they must be a member of the Associated Students to personally thank the many
a t San Diego City College, car- people who participated in our
rying a minimum of 10 units of fall Leadership C o n f e r e n c e
work, not including physical ed- which was held at Camp Paloucation, and having completed mar last week end. The success
at least 10 units of college work of that Conference was due to
before taking office. Candidates all the faculty, administration,
for vice-president must have a and students who gave their
| grade point average of 2.5, and | time so the Associated Students
all other candidates must have of San Diego City CoUege could
an average of 2.0. All elected
officers will serve for one semes- have one of the most successful
Leadership Conferences In its
ter.
history.
Petitions are available in the
Some of the many students
Activities Office until September 26. Candidates will be in- who worked on this conference
troduced to the student body were: Al Mangarin, Jeanne Thoduring the pep rally to be held mas, Chuck Rowe, Diane King,
September 26. October 3 there Steve Grebenstein, Tina MeCamwill be an assembly for the can- bridge, Bob Stivers, Fredi Mardidates to make their campaign tinez, Marty Diltz, Vern Munuspeeches. Elections will be held shian. Jeannette Ptack, Mike
Baird, Frances Axelson, and
the following week.
many others. Thanks again.
Petitioning Now
Jim Bell
Two cheer leaders and one
AS
President
song leader are needed to complete the group. The petitions
are now available, and must be
in by tomorrow. The preliminary try-outs will be held Friday,
at 3 p.m., in the boy's gym on
the San Diego High School campus. At the pep rally, September
26, the candidates will be introduced to the student body.
The new officers and song and
cheer leaders wUl be announced
during the Inaugural Ball, to be
held October 11.

Hour on the patio. The SDCC
Dance Band, under the direction
of Mr. Bill Swelges, will play.
At the same time, all clubs on
campus will have booths set up
on the patio. These booths will
display items representing the
clubs' meaning.
Orientation will end Sept 26.
Final event will be a rally to introduce the song and cheer leadera, and the candidates for the
upcoming election. Demonstrations of a few of the cheers will
be given. The football team will
be introduced by John Kovac,
head football coach of San Diego
City College.
Frances and Bob said they
hoped by the end of orientation,
all students of City College witt
feel like they belong.

AS President
Says Thanks Legend Staff

Has Openings
Looking for that most diverting kind of course?
The Legend staff still has
openings for editors, photographers, writers, and business
majors. If s the kind of course
in which everyone has fun, according to the new Legend adviser, Mr. Gene Cresci.
"Come to room A-104 and look
over the new Legend staff. The
Legend is a prize-winning student "memory book" of photographs published at the end of
each semester. Students in need
of a two-unit elective may find
that work on this book is just
the thing they have been looking for," said Mr. Cresci.
Cresci also said, "Legend staff
is an informal seminar-type of
class in which staff members
may earn two transferrable elective credits."

Two Homecoming Queens
To Reign A t Seme
Homecoming at San Diego
City College will be different
this year. Instead of having one
queen represent both City College and Evening College, there
will be a queen from each.
Homecoming Theme
The 1963 theme will be "The
Old and the New." According to
Al Mangarin, c h a i r m a n of
Homecoming, the, two queens
and the theme will offer a varied amount of opportunity for
each student of City College to
participate.
Floats this year will come
from the clubs in the Interest
Club Council. The Associated
Students budget has allocatled
money to each club for the
building of a float.
Assisting Al in planning
Homecoming are Fredi Martinez,

Diane King, and Bob Stivers.
Dates To Remember
SEPTEMBER
23—Queen Petitions Available
30—Last day to file for Queen
Candidate
OCTOBER
1—Introduction of candidates
at Evening College
3—Introduction of candidates
at City College
7-10—Evening College vote
10—City College vote
11—Inaugural Ball — Crowning
of queens
Last day for float plans
15 & 17-—Homecoming Carnival
18—Begin building floats at 4
p.m.
19—Finish floats by 4 p.m.
Game at 8 p.m.
Parade of floats at halftime
20—-Itear down floats

F.i!fe£lfifcN

WHIRLY-BIRD—This Is the helicopter that was donated to CC by
Roland McMahon.

City College Acquires
Copier For. New Course
San Diego City College was
presented with a two-place helicopter last week by Mr. Roland
McMahon, according to Walter
Coats, coordinator of Technical
Education.
McMahon, owner of McMahon's Furniture Stores, gave the
copter after learning the college

planned to present a course in
helicopters.
Along with the helicopter,
spare parts including landing
gears, rotor blades, and three
engines were also donated. This
will enable the students to work
more on the copter, according to
Coats.
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Cross Camps
With
Jectnnette Ptack
SUMMERTIME BLUES—It seems that many City College students suffered from the "blues* of work this summer (sob!). Among
those hard-working collegiates were Jim Bell In a nursery, Iter!
Wecm in a department store, Al Mangarin and Maurice Zabary selling pots and pans, Jeanne Thomas in the Activities Office, Ed Smith
delivering chickens, Diana Xing and Bette Donovan at the Pair,
Johnny Gesler as a mechanic, Frances Axelson with her kids, Jerry
Ellis delivering frozen foods, and Carole Johnson and myself in a
warehouse.
Other students traveled the summer-school route, including
Eileen McCarron, Bill Berry, Carol Adams. Bill Wolbach, Tina McCambridge, and Jim Williams, ex-writer of this column.
But work and school weren't all that our people did, The travelbug bit many of them and away they went, including Arthur de los
Rios. Bernice Guerra, Ozzie Reynolds, Wayne Kett, Gerry Carlson*
and Steve Sampson.
CONFERENCE^WORK—At least, the Leadership Conference held
last weekend did. The plans were started last spring under AS
President Jim Belt and the committee worked all summer. See the
story on page three for the complete low-down.
D o n l forget the Inaugural Ball October 11 and Homecoming the
19th. They're early this year, so let's all get off to a good start and
plan on attending—ok??? Ok!!!
Another way to get a good start this semester is to support the
up-coming student body elections. Our record last year was so bad
that you'll never see it in print again, so this year let's be good
citizens and VOTE.

WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 18. 19*
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School, Community Service
Keep President fiorton Busy
In a recent interview Dr. Rex
Gorton, president of San Diego
City College, related that "California educators have realized
for years that education facilities beyond high school is one of
the most c r u c i a l problems
brought about by the population
growth in our state.
This September three junior
colleges will be operating in San
Diego—San Diego City College,
San Diego Mesa College, and
San Diego Evening College.
He also said, "It does not appear that any other Institution
can accept these responsibilities
with the determination, ability,
and dedication provided by the
junior colleges."
17 Years In City Schools
Dr. Gorton is no stranger to
the city school system. He has
been with the city for 17 years.
President Gorton received his

A.B. in history and M.A. in education administration from San
Diego State College. He obtained his Ed.D. from the University
of California at Los Angeles.
Dr. Gorton instructed math,
history and aviation ground
school at Redlands High School
and El Segundo High. He was
also counselor and coordinator,
of distributive education at San
Diego Junior College.
Active In Administration
His administrative duties began at San Diego Vocational
High School and Junior College
as evening vice-principal and
coordinator of vocation education. From 1957 to 1962, Dr. Gorton was principal of Midway
Adult High School. He became
director of City College last September, and was recently appointed president.
Dr. Gorton served with the
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tali did they cease to aid each otfe ing ideas
er. From the time the mother bin*
the child's head tUl the moment tha
some kind assistant
wipes the twos,
of ties dying-, we cannot exist without mutual help.
—Walker Scotf

Did everyone know that all AS Council meetings are open to
anyone wishing to attend? Well, they are, so let's not follow the
mistakes made last semester. You should be interested in how your
student government i s run, so why not attend a meeting or three?
The Fortknightly staff wishes to extend a big welcome to Mr.
Gene Cresci, the new adviser of the Legend. Mr. Burl Hogins, past
adviser, is now teaching at Mesa College.
There Is a suggestion box for the Fortknightly in the Activities
Office, room A-114. Any ideas for the improvement of the paper are
welcome—we need them!
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Bell Welcomes Students;
Council Plans Big Year

a

Dear Students:
I would like to welcome all of
you, new as well as returning
students, to San Diego City College. You are in for a very rewarding year, both scholasticall y and socially. This year your
AS card will mean much more
to you, and your council will
constantly be trying to provide
benefits for the AS card holder.
The extra-curricular program
at SDOC is designed to compliment the academic program,
and provide additional opportunity for developing good citizenship and strong leadership
qualities so essential to personal growth.
I sincerely hope all of you will
take part in everything that is
offered you, in the way of education as well as the extracurricular program. Your council has set high goals for itself
this semester, and for them to
be of any value you must participate In realizing them. Any
ideas or suggestions of any kind
will be greatly appreciated by
the council, and if there is anyone attending SDCC who has a
complaint about anything pertaining to the college or the
..council itself, please attend
^Council meetings. We will be
'glad to listen and take action
where needed. Of course, we are
Iways looking for those who are
interested in their, college en>
ough to help build it even better than it is.
Your Council has worked all
summer for you, and I personally would like to say that I'm
proud of the members and appreciate the hard and earnest

the Fortknightly
STAJPF

j e s a n e t t e Ptaok ..
Framcee Axelson
Sfcirley »od*oa

B s m l c * €K»err»
Osxie Beynolde
Gerry Csrlsoa
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M M Ada E. 3&eelc©
To* editorials are tfcs opinion of
the wrtt«r and d o not neceeearuy
M»r«fa tne view* of SDCC, tne
Board of Kdnention or H M TortpubUsked ait.eraa.te Wsdaeedaye
during* the college / • » * »T *** * » s o d s t e d S t n d s a i s of Sft» niegfo City
CoUsfft, Advertising ! » * • • fwrniitnad
on Application. • ? * • « * » * * * o n l 3 LJ? r
membership in too Associated Students.

work they have put in so far.
I can only hope for more like
them. The payoff for their time
and work is, of course, seeing
you, the student, participate in
whatever they have' planned.
This marks the difference between success and failure. Let's
have a year full of success.
This first week of school there
will be an orientation assembly,
and attendance is mandatory
for all freshmen. It will be held
in Russ Auditorium Thursday,
September 17, during the activities hour. Next Tuesday, there
will be a patio mixer and all
clubs will have a booth set up
on the patio so that you may be
acquainted with them. We will
also have our first pep rally of
the year the same day. Come
with your school spirit and get
set for Saturday's game with
L.A. Harbor.
Looking ahead, Homecoming
should be quite an event this
year. To start things rolling, the
annual Inaugural Ball will be
held October 11. We are combining it this year with Homecoming, and as an added attraction all candidates for Homecoming Queen will be present
and introduced as well as all
the AS officers.
The council encourages all of
you to attend all athletic events.
1 personally urge you to support
your team, get ahold of that college spirit and help your team
out. Believe me, our attendance
at the games means a lot to the
team. Besides, you'll get the
pleasure of knowing you're supporting a winning team.
With all that will be provided
to you as an AS card holder this
semester, I must say for myself,
as well as all of you, that the
primary aim of every student
should be the achievement of a
successful academic record, and
all should be urged to try to improve their study habits and
budget their time in order that
they may participate in the activities program. With that, all I
can says is, good luck to all of
you, and may we have the best
year ever.
Jim Bell
AS President
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ARE YOU AS READY FOR THE FALL TERM AS YOU
THINK YOU'RE READY FOR THE FALL TERM?
Check off the items: Raccoon coat. Stutz Bearcat. Beanie.
Bank of America Checking Account...
Bank of America Checking Account?
Naturally! It's the safest way in the world to pay bills
(the cancelled check is your receipt). It's the perfect way
to keep track of funds. And, it's economical!
Open yours today at B of A !

BANK OF AMERICA
WmOMaSRMT AM) SAViKOS AMOCtMSSI* M04KR FCOIXAl WO*»f IHStMWKaS COW* JIUIISJI

SAN DIEGO MAIN OFFICE
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CHESS
Open to any student on campus interested in chess. Advisers
| i e Mr. William Sulzbach and Mr, Anton Rlchetta.
INTERNATIONAL STUDENTS
ITils organization helps to acquaint its members with foreignNavy and was diaP*>rn 8 t u d e n t s » t o P a r t a k e to several projects, and to learn about
lieutenant Con* International affairs and cultures. Mr. Al Irwin and Dr. J*ed Staubach are the advisers.
KNIGHTS CHRISTIAN FELLOWSHIP
Community
Originally known as the Alpha Omega Bible Club, KCF is a
active life as —national organization and is non-denominational.
rator, Or. Gorton^
To strengthen spiritual life of members by studying the Bible
* w n d K ^ h e n ^ and by prayer and to seek to show others the Christian way through
He belong J y>iT examples are two main purposes of this club. Adviser of KCF
u & 11 y a c t i v i t y te m Robert Sharon.
^afHo
S o ^
NEWMAH CLTJB
This or anization is for
tnd pasTpresHeS
S
Catholic and other interested students
r Club in Poin p n r o U e d a t S a n D i e g o a i y Colle^Mr. William Emerson is adviser.
o has written a*
Intention of the Newman Club is to cultivate the spiritual lives
Junior C o l l e g ] af ** members through a balanced program of religious, intellectcan vocation Jouri |al and social activities.
EMERSON CLUB
s other education
This club is being established for students and faculty interci magazines,
e s t e d in liberal religion t o give t h e students a n atmosphere adding
would p«« to m c i r isHgious growth, and t o provide t h e opportunity of discussse to aid js»chjst| b f ideas helpful to a way of life. Adviser i s Mr. Harry Larson.
ae the mother binfl
YOUNG DEMOCRATS
IOt the moment
aurt wipes the hrojM
Any
student
who
is
a registered Democrat or who has a n Inter• cannot exist with
j e s t in the principles of t h e Democratic Party i s invited to join.
—Walker Sco*
fHiis organization offers its members a n opportunity to take part
Mn conventions, select guest speakers, discuss current issues; and to
work a s a group i n local, state, a n d national elections. Advisers,
fcfr. George Hunt and Mr. Sam Day.
YOUNG REPUBLICANS
t o provide a vehicle through which young people who a r e
interested in good government m a y become better informed cities/* is the purpose of this club. Mr. Joseph Sardella is this semesters adviser of the Young Republicans, which was organized in
lie fall of 1961.
DATA PROCESSING AND ACCOUNTING
This club is devoted to gaining knowledge and studying coatg e n t opportunities for employment. Advisers are Miss Dorothy Woods
pad Mr. Robert Ripley.
RADIO ARTS GUILD
An Interest i n training for a Radio or Television vocation i s the
B a s i s of this club. Broadcasting of sports and assisting a t rallies and
issemblies a r e requirements of members. Advisers a r e Mr. Paul
toman and Mr. Con McAuliffe.
STUDENT CALIFORNIA TEACHERS ASSOCIATION
Provides any student interested i n t h e teaching profession with
information about t h e teaching profession. Mr. Irving Gress, Mr.
Walter Chapman and Miss Lorraine Jenkins are the advisers.
FRENCH AND GERMAN CLUB
Offers a n opportunity to t h e members to acquaint themselves
Brith the cultures and customs of French and German people. Advisers are Miss Jean Bell and Dr. Flora Daugherty.
SPANISH CLUB
Provides a n opportunity for students who have a n interest to
•Spanish culture. Mr. Robert Pirazzini and Miss Elizabeth Kilian are
idvisers.
SEVEN ARTS GUILD
This d u b offers students announcements of upcoming cultural
Events and provides a meeting ground for those interested i n t h e
uts. Advisers are Mrs. Lillian Fitzpatrick and Mr. Joseph Labonville.
S I U D m i S FOR FREEDOM
Current issues of local, state, a n d national interest are discussed
p e n l y . Debates, panels, a n d guest speakers are some of the feaures. Mrs. Lucretia Lyle i s adviser.
WOMEN'S RECREATION ASSOCIATION
Hiis club provides a n active participation in athletics for wo| i e n students. Miss Ruth Blaekwell and Miss Willoene Hendry are
advisers.
PHI OMEGA
purpose of Phi Omega is to provide opportunities for women
•tudents to serve their school a n d community. Advisers a r e Mrs.
oanne Hughes and Mrs. Alline Jester.
THE JAY SEES
This club was organized i n t h e spring of 1960 to serve San DiM® City College and the community. Mr. John Graham and Mr. Max
hartley are the advisers.
CIRCLE K
Objectives of this organization a r e to emphasize t h e advantages
B the American way of life, provide a n opportunity for leadership
Rifling in service, serve campus a n d community, cooperate with
• f a i n i s t r a t i v e officers of t h e institution, participate in group actrtties, promote good fellowship, develop aggressive citizenship, and
grd useful training i n social graces and personality development.
Ira Dodge and Mr. Edward Roach are advisers.
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Planning Leadership Conference Proves
Hectic, But It Was Certainly Worth It!
Those "lazy, hazy, crazy days
of summer" were pretty hectic
for a lot of San Diego City College students. But, of all the sufferers, the ones who planned the
Leadership Conference suffered
t h e most.
Long hours during prime
beach time were spent In t h e
Activities Office by the conference planners. Jim Bell, AS
president, led the group of 15 or
so student leaders in the preparation of the best leadership conference ever held by City College.
But, long hours in the daytime weren't all that w a s demanded of the "poor, overworked" students. Those late night
and early morning meetings
called on the spur of t h e moment were t h e l i m i t Well, not
quite. The limit came last week
when every day and every night
were spent on t h e last minute
details.
Students Participating
Among t h e students w h o
worked on t h e conference were
Al Mangarin, Steve Grubenstein,
Jeanne Thomas, Frances Axelson, Marty Diitz, Diane King,
Tina McCambridge, Chuck Rowe,
B o b Stivers, Fredi Martinez,
Maurice Zabary, Vern Munushian, and Jeannette Ptack.
The conference itself seemed
a n anti-climax because of t h e
time spent in planning. For example, the conference was originally planned t o be held at
Gillman Hot Springs. After the
long drive on Memorial Day,
only t o find m a t site wasn't
suitable, t h e search started
again for another place.
After Camp Palomar was decided upon, t h e hassle came over
the agenda, the workshops, the
workshop chairmen, a n d many
more items. There was one royal

'«

CONFERENCE X.EADERS~Bob Graham, Evening College AS pmmZ
dent; Or. Robert Humbard, keynote speaker; and Jim Bell, City
College AS president discuss the conference.
mess. But out of that royal mess
came success! The workshop
chairman were decided: Bob Stivers for the Orientation workshop; Tina McCambridge for
Secretary and Treasurer workshop, Al Mangarin for Leadership Development; Vern Munushian for intramurals; and Fredi
Martinez and Charles Rowe for
Communications workshop.
Chairmen
Then the other committee positions were finally decided with
Jim Bell as general chairman,
Jeanne Thomas a s assistant
chairman, and Diane King a s
general secretary. Al Mangarin
was workshop coordinator.
The Conference grew nearer
and nearer. The plans were

made and changed and then
changed again. Every tiny detail had to be worked out by the
group.
Finally by the morning of
September 12, the plans were
completed and memorized by
every member of the committee.
The buses took off from City in
the early afternoon, a n d upon
arriving at Camp Palomar, all
the time and effort suddenly
seemed worth it. The conference
was starting. The assemblies,
workshops, dances, and dinners
went on as planned. Through
the work and effort of City College students, the student government will be bettered. San
Diego City College will move
ahead.
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most
dollar
pens
are

out
of ink m the Scripto Wordmaster*refill has
enough left for a term paper

...and a couple of lab reports

When Godiva, that famed lady fair,
Told her husband, T t i nothing Is wtar,"
With M l Swingline in hamf,
He stapled a band
And said, "Wear this, my dear, In your hairf

SWINGLINE
STAPLER

just about the time you figure your Wordmaster should
be running out of ink, unscrew the cap. The new seethru refill says in no uncertain terms that you've got
enough ink left to go on writing for quite a while. You
shouldn't be surprised. For even though Wordmaster
is slim and streamlined, it has a much larger ink capacity than ordinary dollar pens. And that makes it just
about the most inexpensive dollar pen around.
By the way... you can get a handsome matching
penciltogo along with your Wordmaster. And that's
only a dollar, too.
'$&

CRITICUS

A s t h e c u r t a i n c l o s e d o n t h e l a s t a c t of t h e S t a r l i g h t
pera's "The Unsinkable Molly B r o w n , " t h e a p p l a u s e r a n g
pough Balboa P a r k . "Superb, wonderful, and refreshing
me h e a r d o n t h e l i p s of t h e m a n y s p e c t a t o r s .
-„.
P e g g i e H o w e r t o n , ( M o l l y ) a n d M i k e Bogle,- ( L e a d v i i i e
fenny) did a tremendous Job of •
J f e g i n g the opera t o life., The circumstances.
Wees of both these fine stars
The stage manager, Bruce
ever faltered for a moment, Kelson showed imagination and
nd together with the orchestra, talent In the lifeboat scene aft**y achieved complete harmo- er t h e sinking of t h e unsinkable" ship, Titanic.
jfiie theme song, ' 1 Ain't Down
"The U n s i n k a b l e Molly
P*>" gives you a n excellent in* Brown" was the last production
ftpretatlon of Molly Brown's of the Starlight Opera this seaBrsonality. Molly 8fown is nev- son a n d undoubtedly the most
* "down'* no matter what the spectacular.

STUDENT BOOK STORE
Textbooks—Supplies
No trigger than a pack of gun*

INC. 10M6 tltANO e«Y I , * . W*$

Laminating
Posture Supplies
Sweat Shirts

^1-tliftftWt^i^^^^M
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Gridders To Play L. A. Harbor
There In Next Week's Opener

OZ2IE REYNOLDS

Curtain Rising
Act 1 I Football
Get your tickets now, sports fans, because this will be San Diego
City Colleges last season of athletic performance in the Metropolitan Conference ana it eouki be. one of its b e s t
According to Harry West, athletic director, City College plans to
make the most of its final year in Metro competition.
"This will be our lost chance for full season play against such
teams as powerful Bakersfield and Long Beach, who usually dominate the California athletic scene/' West said. "We hope that we
leave high up in the win columns this year." '
When the curtain goes up for the final act, in that little
theater off BROADWAY—Balboa Stadium, it Will mark the end of
a show that has rung up 23 "Oscar" winning performances.
During its fifteen seasons run the Knights have won "Oscars"
or conference titles 11 times in tennis, 5 times in baseball, 3 times
each in basketball and football, and 1 time in wrestling'. The latter
was won by the wrestlers last year, their first year in the conference.
Scene one in the final act will be football. Under the direction
of Grid Impresario John Kovac, the locals will be trying to make
their last Metro performances their best.
With freshman quarterbacks Nate Shaw and Bill Casey in the
starring roles and outstanding receivers, the Knights will be able
to pose as a passing threat.
Shaw, a Lincoln High standout last year, shared Prep Player
of the Tear honors with Escondido's Bob Blunt Case? guided his
team, Clairemont High, to a second place finish in the county.
Last year San Diego won only one conference game and two
non-conference contests for a 3-6 overall record, but with these two
In starring roles and seven returning lettermen co-starring with the
cream of last year's prep crop they would seem a cinch to improve
that record.

By Gerry Carlson
San Diego City College's
football team is starting its Metropolitan Conference a c t i o n
Saturday, Sept 28, against Los
Angeles Harbor. Game time is
scheduled for 8 p.m. at Harbor.
SDCC will have six returning
lettermen to anchor the team.
They are Ron Cota (center),
Charles Cowart (guard), Roosevelt Dawson ( fullback), Gary
Dungan (end), and Gene Stone
and Bob Hammes, (tackles).
Non-letter winners of last year
that will bring help are: Hal
Bridges and Ron Petties (tac
kles), Ewald Brieske (quarter
back), Jim Moore (halfback)
Vince Gonsowski (kicking spe
ciallst), Herb Waldrop (center)
Tom Swapp (guard), and Larry
Klinge (end).
Depend On Frosh
The team will depend highly
this semester ..on new inexperienced players. It will be getting
the cream of the crop of local
high schools that include Bill
Casey (Clairemont) and Nate
Shaw (Lincoln) as quarterbacks,
John Green (Kearny) and Marvin Lower (Lincoln) as fullbacks; the linemen are Bob Bishop and Ron Flisher of Hoover,
Earl Hines from Lincoln, Dick

Cendali from St. Augustine,
Mike Baker from Coronado, and
John Brown and Walt Blackledge of San Diego High.
Catching On Needed
These new players are going
to have quite a load on their
shoulders. A lot will depend on
how they catch on to Metro Conference action. To put it in the
words of Coach Kovac, "Our success this season is going to depend on how fast our young kids
mature."
This preview is as close a look
as one can possibly have of a
team before it is tested. There
are a lot of "its'* and "buts" to
this game of football, and this
season with the Knights Is no
exception! This will be the last
chance to beat those "rivals" in
eMtro Conference competition.
Hope For High Finish
Last season's record was three
victories against six defeats
over-all. This season will be
tough, and especially so because
it will be the last one in the
Metro Conference. Harry West,
athletic director for San Diego
City College and offensive coach
for the Knights, put it bluntly
when he said, "We hope that we
leave the conference high up In
the win columns this year."

Bailers Sterling CC Picture Seen;
stocks

i

ywina&rGt
Extra. $fim wtih
\ik& n-ew dropped]
'0mi pock&te.

He holds the national JC mile
with a 4:07.7 effort. He ran a
1/10 of a second behind the new
national two-mile record set fey

GRID CALENDAR

FINE TWILLof 100% cotton:
Sanforized Plus for
easy care, $4S$
\AT YOUR FAVORITE
SOFT GOODS EMPORIUM

September
28— *LA Harbor, there
October
5— *LA City College, here
12—- *Bakersheld, here
19—**Cerritos, here
26— *El Caraino, there
November
2— *Long Beach, here
9— *LA Valley, here
1.5— *Santa Monica, there
22— *East LA, there
* Denotes games at 8 p.ra.
*•* Denotes homecoming game.

Trophies
Of R e a l Q u a l i t y
PINS
MEDALS
RIBBONS
PLAQUES
BADGES
CHARMS
r

For S c h o o l M e n
Loma
South B a y
Square
W«w

RETURNS — Sterling Jenkins,
holder of the national JC mile
record, returns for bis second
year of Metropolitan Conference competition. The distance
ace heads what appears to be
one of the greatest Cross
Country squads ever assembled at SDCC

PROMPT SERVICE &

Lytle & Bock
Awards
4193 - 30th St

AT 3-2244

Whittleton, Po;
Get SDCC Posts!

QUICKQUENCHER!

Cherfi W

Eli Charles Popa and H.
Whittleton are the new a
tions to the San Diego City
lege football team coachJ
staff and faculty.
Coach Popa replaced Jel
Thompson and will serve as
fensive coach. Thompson wes
to Mesa College this year.
. Stude
Lately, Popa has been coacl ^7, from I
ing at San Diego High. He m a
Ratifi
head coach there from 1960 syoted UP<
1963, and assistant coach fro S Ag o f
1957 to 1959.
I were turn
Thomas a]
Played In Rose Bowl
vice-presid
Popa also achieved honorab| for sophor
mention on the All Big II Pearse for
Team as fullback and linebaj John Brel
er. He captained the deft
vice - pres
unit of the 1951 Illinois
which stopped Stanford in
Rose Bowl with a 40-7 victoif
He also played with the Chicaj
Cardinals professional footba
team.
H. Mark Whittleton will it J,
place Ed Johns and serve a Seven A
backfield coach. Johns went f € - m D U S •*
the University of Oregon as af ^ n o u n c e n i
sistant coach this year.
cu3tural e v
Held Kearny Job
ward Gilln
During the years 1949-196 room A-201
Whittleton was football coac { Mr. Gillr
and athletic director at Hora< show color
Greeley High School in Chaj bullf ightinj
paqua, New York. In the la |»*3Be will
few years he has held the pes «use of c
tion of athletic director at Keai need by th
ny High School in San Diego.
While coaching at HonM |
Greeley High, he was honors |
twice as "Football Coach of tlf
year," by the New York Daif
News and Westchester Count
Publishers. The dates of the*
honors were 1956 and 1961.

Dick Krenzer, a sophomore at
LA Valley college last semester.
Krenzer's time was 9:04.9 and
Jenkins was clocked in 9:05.
He, along with Krenzer, was
named Co-Tracksters of t h e
Year for the Metro Conference
last spring. Jenkins was also
named "Iron Man" for the '63
season and captain for '64.
Second Two Tears
The Knights have finished seein the conference for two years
running, but Jenkins and Mcintosh plus some fine freshmen
runners the local should have a
deciding say in who comes out
on top in the Metro race.
A few of the better frosh harriers are Bill Trujillo, Rich Jaures and Dave Gonzales from
Kearny, Edgar Dones of Lincoln,
Jerry Crites and Mike Miller of
Crawford and Bob Pisaino of
| Point Loma.
Invitational First
The Knights open their season
September 28 with the Long
Beach State College Invitational
at Long Beach. There first home
meet will be a triple dual meet
with Long Beach and Cerritos at
Morley Field October 4.
caoss COUNT**
SCHEDULE
September
28—Lome Beach S l a t e [nvttatiotMU—*
Long Beach
October
tt&
2
4—<«Long- Beach & Cerritoi Here
11—Valley—-Valley
S
•El C«18—East U A . & Ha Camim
naino
3r4«j3
•
25—-Mt. San Antonio Invitational—
Mt. SAO
November
t~-A«tec Invitational—here
H—Orange Coat Invitational — Gritting* Coast
16 Bakersfield & Santa Monica —
Santa Monica
_
20—Metropolitan Conf. Meat — H e r e
2ti—SO J u n i o r College Meet
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KSDS, sa;
on the air!
Monday t
[*i a m to 3
ates from
Allege brot
cated on t
Sch
The intramurals program
°ol camp
year is going to be expand
carel
according to Steve Grubenst
Da\
1
and Vern Munushian, comm
* e n ha
sioner and assistant commissi
m wh
sioner of intramurals.
dive
The program w i l l ind
Statec
some all male teams and
ffceer for
teams. Some of the plan
Broad
sports are volleyball, basketb
KSDS is al
badminton, and handball.
S" from n
Teams will come from
tocasts m
dubs in the interest Club Co*
d l , t h e Associated Stude^
Council, and individual teal
according to Vern. Certifies
and awards will be given
each sport
Announcements of the begSj
ning of team play will be te 1
Fortknightly and student w
tins.
f tHego
Serritos
>mss r\

Coed Mura
Program Se

Stud

Higgins & Crosthwaiti
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Reason Why? Jenkins Back
It's going to be a Sterling year
for Cross Country at San Diego
City College this fall.
The reason — Sterling Jenkins
is back and running. For awhile
it looked as if Coach Dick Coxe
would lose his premier runner
to Oregon State university.
Changes Mind
Coxe stated that Jenkins was
planning on going to Oregon
bat changed his mind and decided to return to City College.
Another returning letterman will
be Lafayette Mcintosh. Mcintosh* was a member of the mile
relay team that shattered the
school record and posted the best
time in the nation with a 3:14.7
timing. He also has run the 880
in under 1:57.
National Record Holder
Jenkins career at SDCC reads
like a page out of Who's Who.

Football competition in
Metropolitan Conference o p
and closes for the Knights
the last time this semester.
CC voted In favor of joining
new Pacific Southwest Coi
enee at the beginning of
1964 school year.

Sports Supply
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Quality & Service
PARK FREE AT 10th 6 C
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AWS Names
New Officers
HsM-C-T-O-R-Y is the cry of the s o n g a n d cheer leaders ( i n w h i t e )
Robbie Drake, Phyllis Jaggi, Jean Service, Liz Wolinski, Pat Stain,
Cheryl Warren, Mary Jo Rodriquez, a n d Rick Kennedy.

Election Day Set
For Next Monday
Student body elections will be held next Monday, Oct
hf, from 8:45 a.m. to 2 pan.
Ratification of the Student Service Constitution will be
Voted upon, along with AS officers and class officers.
As of press time, petitions of the following candidates
were turned in: Betty Jeanne
Thomas and Gary Slade for AS
vice-president; Margaret Byam
for sophomore secretary; Karen
Pearse for sophomore treasurer;
John Brelefeldt for freshman
vice - president; and C h e r y l

Guild Shows
Bullfights
Seven Arts Guild, a club on
campus that makes available
announcements of forthcoming
J cultural events, presents Mr. Edward Gillman on October 10 in
room A-2QL
; Mr. Gillman will lecture and
show color films on the art of
bullfighting.
He will also demonstrate, by
u s e of equipment, materials
fused by the bullfighter.

Young for freshman treasurer.
The deadline was extended
last Friday until yesterday afternoon. As of press time, no petitions were turned in for the offices of AS corresponding secretary, freshman class president,
freshman secretary, sophomore
vice-president; and commissioners of records, special events,
and elections and amendments.
The deadline for petitions for
Homecoming queen was Monday. So far. petitions were turned in from Renee Condit, Kirsten
Eubanks, Barbara Buskman, Dyanne Richardson and Georgia
Turpin.
Elections f o r Homecoming
queen will • be held Thursday,
October 10, from 8:45 until 2
p.m.
Evening College will hold
elections for their queen from
October 710.

CC Radio Station
Plans Revealed

KSDS, 88.3 on the FM radio, is
©a the air!
Monday through Friday, from
I am. to3;30 p.m., KSDS opera t e s from the San Diego City
College broadcasting station, located on the San Diego High
School campus.
[**3y careful planning, John
ijwrell, Dave Eby, and Virgil
Johnson have put together a
[program which they believe is
toward diversified music conPWWV* stated Lynn Kemp, announcer for KSDS.
Broadcasts Games
I KSDS is also on the air Saturdays from noon to midnight It
ptoadcasts all the City College

Student Info

and
Partial Index
-£•» Diego City College wit,

•™*t
Cerritof and Long Beach
*°r Cross Country at Morley
rield Friday, at 3 p.m.
Football home game t h i s
£«ek-end. LA. City College
Jjeets the Knights in Balboa
rjuium, Saturday night at %
yPeetions will be held Monday
£* « and class officers, and
l o c a t i o n of the Student ServI"* Constitution.
[.Homecoming queen elections
jrj" be next Thursday.
g i g s Campus
W§kr-- Page 2
F»wcus , J L
Page 2
sport* Column
Page 5
!**«sa College
Page 6

home games, as well as the Friday Balboa Prep game of the
week.
Two new programs started
this week, according to Kemp.
The first program is "Campus
Angle," in which one of the station's announcers interview students on the campus. The other
program is "Command Performance/' which generally consists
of folk singing.
Kemp also stated, "We feel we
have a new, refreshing sound
this year, which is bent toward
the college student and in particular the City College student
KSDS Schedule
W 8>JXIM—Transcribed program
11:90—Campos Angle
11:46— Morning- Hews
12 noon—Snytiun Antics
1 y i u -Hews
1 :05—Classic Interlude
1:30— Transcribed Programs
1:43—J ass Portraits
2 p.m.—Jazz
2:30—Command Performance
g.lfr »Afternoon Hews
3:30—Slg-n Off
Pridajr and Saturday Evening
7:60—PootbaU t a m e

Lynn Taylor Speaks
Lynn Taylor, well known television personality, will be the
guest speaker for the Young Republicans on October 8, during
the Activity Hour,
Miss Taylor's subject will be
the "American Heritage In Relation to Todays Polities."
Mr. Malpass, co-advisor stated, "Miss Taylor is outspoken on
the subject of Americanism. We
invite and encourage all interested people and other clubs to
corns."
The meeting will take place in
room A-220.

Frances Axelson, president of
the Associated Women Students
of San Diego City College, announced the selection of her executive council today.
The appointed officers are
Jeanne Thomas, vice-president;
Anna Jones, secretary, and Janie Mitchell, treasurer.
The offices of historian and
publicity manager are still open
to interested women students.
Applications can be made by
writing a letter stating qualifications. Letters should be left
in the AWS mailbox in room A114.
The AWS advisors are Mrs.
Irene Broyles and Mrs. Peggy
Harned.

City College Gets
Budget Approval
The AS budget for 1963-64 was approved September 17
by the San Diego City College Board of Control, according
to Tina McCambridge, AS treasurer.
"This has been the fourth draft of the budget since
last spring, because of the losses of money to City College"
Stated Tina.
The Board of Control consists
tentatively of the president of
City College, dean and assistant
dean of students, president of
the City College Faculty Association, and the four members of
the executive council of the Associated Students of City College.
Below Is the activities budget
for the '63- '64 school year.
Assemblies & Concerts
$ 7000
Associated Men Students .. 550
Associated Women
Students
. 550
Athletics Awards
400
Athletics Insurance
Jfg 2600
Baseball
3700
Basketball --.^M^MMM
3900
Conferences
1250

Song And Cheer
Leaders Chosen Homecoming

Two cheerleaders and three
song leaders were elected last
Monday, September 23, to fill
out the squad for the '63-'64 season.
Phyllis Jaggi and Jean Service
were chosen cheerleaders, and
Meredith Andrews, Mary Jo Rodriquez, and Cheryl Warren were
elected song leaders. They join
with Robbie Drake and Rick
Kennedy, cheerleaders, and Pat
Stain and Liz Wolinski, song
leaders, who were elected last
spring.
Pat Slain and Robbie Drake
were elected head song and
cheerleaders, respectively, last
year by then* own group.
Preliminary t r y - o u t s took
place Friday, September 20, and
elections were held Monday,
September 23.
Jeannette Ptack, acting commissioner of elections, commented, "Since the preliminary tryouts were held September 20 and
elections were held September
23, there wasn't much time for
advance notice for interested
students. The turn-out of candidates was good, compared to the
length of time they had. The
number of voters was not very
good, but I would like to thank
the Interested students who did
vote.

Three Colleges
Up Enrollment
The combined enrollment of
San Diego City, Evening and
Mesa Colleges reached 12,295 by
the end of the first week of
school. This is an increase of
641 students over last fail's enrollment
San Diego City College has
3,897 students in technical and
arts and sciences and 69 adult
ungraded students. San Diego
Evening College leads class enrollment with 6,570 technical and
science students, and 192 adult
ungraded.
The final date for dropping
classes without penalty is October 11. Registration for some
technical classes is still in progress in the Activities Office,
room £414.

No. 2

Plans Grow
"Floats and booths are
still needed to make the
1963 Homecoming a success," according to Bob Stivers and A] Mangarin, cochairmen of Homecoming.
Queen candidates will be introduced to the student body tomorrow during the mixer at
noon. Elections will be held October 10 tor the queen. The
queen and her court, along with
the Evening College queen, will
be introduced at the Inaugural
Bail, October 11.
The week of October 13 will
be Carnival Week. Tuesday
there will be a mixer on the patio. Thursday will be the Carnival, with the booths on the patio. According to Bob, there will
be several "surprise" events to
add to the fun. Friday afternoon the building of the floats will start. Refreshments will be served to the
workers. The floats have to be
finished by 6 p.m. on October 19,
the day of the game with Cerritos. The game will start at 8
pan., and during the half tiie
awards will be presented to the
best entries In the three categories; decorated cars, floats,
and individual persons.
Floats will be decorated along
with the Homecoming theme.
"The Old and the New."

Contingency Fund .......

1200
...
600
Credo
T S p ^ r o ^....^ .... 700
Cross Country
Dances
-ff>
„
.i0°°i 1500
Debate
'ffiJSJj .... 500
Drama
1700
Football .g^.
Jjk
... 12000
Fort k n i ght Iy { ^ M j ^ j..-.. 4000
Freshman Class
.... 300
General Athletics 'y^g .... 900
Golf
~
.... US)
Homecoming —M^
# ? 450
Inter-Club Council
... 100
Intramurals 1L
90
Legend
8000
Miscellaneous :
-'v^pfci .- 2800
Music • -clfff ' y -^-iSw .... 1200
Music Travel . i j ^ d j j i
2500
Non-Athletic Awards
.... 400
Officers % C S .
.... 4000
Recognition k Awards ._. 1300
Song & Cheer Leaders ... .... 1200
Sophomore Class
.... 1000
Sports Publicity
-.._
2300
Tennis
,v
... 1800
4500
Track
-|# ~
Women's Recreation .
75
Wrestling ...
1900
Unappropriated Surplus .... 304S
Total

$104,805

Students Needed
For AMS Jobs
The Associated Men Students
needs men to work and serve as
officers.
Bob Stivers, AMS president,
announced today that the offices of vice-president, secretary,
treasurer, commissioner of activities, a n d sergeant-at-arms
are open for application.
Publications will be accepted
In the form of letters, to be placed in the AMS mailbox in the
Activities Office, room A-114.
The last day of acceptance is
October 7. "The letters should
be brief and concise, and should
list your qualifications. You
must have an AS card and a 2.0
average," stated Stivers.
"The AMS is an organization
of meiL is concerned with the
welfa r | of men students, and
provides the opportunity for social affairs during the semester,
as well as promoting activities |
to benefit the college and the
community surrounding It," said
Stivers.

HOT FEET -typify the feelings of City Colls?* students during
the heat wave last week*
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EDITORIALS
whether we should have a goveroioejit without
without a govroment, I should not hesitate a
—Thomas Jefferson

Ignorance Or Apathy
Why Is the United States leaking the sap of vitality,
bleeding freedom? Who is responsible for its apathy, its
anemia? How can we students of San Diego City College
cauterize the nation's wounds and transfuse new strength
into its veins?
Ignorance, on all levels, is the national disease. Ignorance caused public and political panic over the non-existent invasion of Laos in 1959. The great material waste.
In this case millions of unnecessary emergency dollars,
was only exceeded by the loss of the U.S. international
prestige. Ignorance of American racial unfairness and unrest is causing national and sectional confusion, resentment, suffering, and loss of life. Ignorance of Cuba and
Korea caused two tyrants to achieve and maintain power.
The U.S. supported Syngman Rhee for over a decade, heedless of protestations of the oppressed people of Korea, who
finally ousted his administration in the civilian uprising
of 1960.

Criticns

BY RON CLARK
The one-night appearance of
Dave Brubeck Saturday, September 21, at the Russ Auditorium,
was a superb showing of progressive jazz.
With Brubeck was Joe Morello of the Quartet, who led in a
variety of jazz rhythms. Their
vitality in the beat of the music
paced everyone's heart to a different counter.
A great credit to the field of
jazz are the arrangement effects
produced by MoreUo on the
drums.
The highlights of the show
were the two drum solos played
in a radical 11:4 and 5:4 beat.
Selections which also stood
out among the audience's delight was T a k e Five," and "Dizzy Ditty," the first of which was
very popular over a year ago on
a disc release by Brubeck and
his Quartet.
The first curtain call came
around 10:30, ending the impressive evening of music. The
second call honored Morello and
his fine performance on the
drums, which ended an altogether superior program by one of
the world's greatest artists and
his accomplices.
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Jeannette and Berny
TRADITiaif OB PFFT—The "Hello Bridge" idea, whi<|
the AS Council had hoped to become a tradition, didnf [Growth in
turn out so very well. The apathetic students have w,OfBon, wheth
again, it seems. A lot of projects started by the O H I I I U „ „ - „ ~ _
seem to turn out this way. (By the way, why say henEeadiing, ha
to a bridge?)
Continue to
FUN. FUN. FUN—The bus trip to the L A Harborjorganization.
game last weekend turned out to be a blast for thefheretofore h«r
students who went The next away game isn't ontilfeontroiled ,*
October 26, so why don't we all go and Join in with t h o p ^ E r l w
p i an
fun.
|
a
n
Diego
TID-BITS—Did you know . . . The Business Cam r
piego >E1
is no longer . . . it's now the "A and O" Building, wnt,
ed as or
stands for, (yep, you guessed it) the Admissions and Ope
With
ations Building . . . Dr. Rex Gorton isn't director of Citl ggrjhis m )
College any longer . . . his title has been changed tfoftii each co
"President" . . . The Fortknightly is perfect . M not osfeeat extent
suggestion has been turned in to give new ideas . J91 Change has i
MINORITY RULES — And, a very small minority afed by the ad<
that . . . last week the song and cheer leader electioift^ t 1 1., a
were held . . . a total of 47 students voted for the r e p r * * t*:ihis
^ spli
sentatives of our school . , . those 47 people picked
Id reduce
people that other schools judge us by . . . next w f^^^^tration,
comes the AS elections and homecoming queen . . . t h i n l ^ ^ g u ^'
maybe we could get more students out to vote? That's £ ^ jcafeteri
big order . . . but, only you can fill It . . .
lather busine
CROSS OUR CAMPUS — Great mixer we had last under the op
week . « . too bad no one was mixing . . . Evening Col- all three coll
lege mixer held that night was a real big success . . . San Diego iu
THE AS CURTAIN—You've heard of the Iron Curtail In order
. . . the AS Council put up a blockade between the stu leadership
ai
dents and the bookstore . . . how many times did yo*the *""**"L
hear, "May I see your AS card?"
^f D £ £ ±
GRAHAM OR MUNSON?—Bob Munson, evening ASft©
\ provide thj

The responsibility lies in America's worst "disaster
area"—the one between the ears of the average, lazy
citizen. Americans are disasterously poor news-readers,
disasterously ignorant, and disasterously unconcerned. The
"disaster area" of the American mind urgently needs rehabilitation and employment if the nation itself is to convalesce.
To heal the sick and slovenly nation, we students must
president, i s m a d — w h y ? T h e Fortknightly goofed, we jthe recomme]
rehabilitate and employ our own minds. We must become
said Bob Munson w a s Bob G r a h a m , o r vice versa. Grainformed citizens. We must read. We must read the light
h a m isn't t o o h a p p y either. At least w e g o t t h e first j ^ d Mitchell
material. We must read the right way. The New York
n a m e r i g h t . . . m a y b e Munson will cool off under the council and
Times and The Christian Science Monitor are excellent
Magnolia t r e e .
hired last ye*
resources. Whatever is read, we must keep a critical eye
LETTER FROM BETSY — J i m Bell g o t a letter fron posed to est
on the source of the article, and on the interests and hisB e t s y a n d everyone's r e a d i t b u t Bell . . . s u r e w a s juiq student body
tory of the author, if possible. Only we can save America. Dear Editors
Ban Diego Ji
—C.E.
Have you wondered what your . . . b u t where'd it disappear?
0<ent

Letter To
The Editor

Hour Good Are You? |
The Associated Students Council of San Diego City College is the direct principle of student self-government;
therefore, every student should be concerned with its
organization, function, and activities.
All offices of the Council are filled by election. The
Associated Students then have the right and obligation to
nominate, vote, and elect worthy and fine representatives.
In past semesters at SDCC the voting turn-out has been
quite low. Only a small minority has ever taken the time
to vote; a minority, which, If united, could possibly swing
an election to the disadvantage of the school, administration, and students.
Each student should feel his responsibility and take
advantage of it. Therefore, in the upcoming elections, be
active, interested, and critical; know the candidates, back
the ones of your choice, and, most important. VOTE!
Remember: A democracy is only as good as the
people in ii-—how good are you?

—H.M.

^Hl

Attitude: Goal
Attitudes of students reflect a great deal about the
final outcome of their grades as well as their social life.
The student who is unable to accept his responsibilities
in college is the student unable to form a value system. I
The student at San Biego CityCollege who feels ashamed
of attending there instead of a four-year institution is
the student unable to appreciate education.
Education Is something chosen by a person, not forced.
This person is receiving a privilege and what he values as
important to him for his future goal. It is' up to the student to obtain this goal. His attitude towards his college
and subjects makes or breaks his success as a student.
Some students may feel they must attend college in
order to be socially accepted by family and friends. Others
may be attending college as something to do until marriage or age makes them eligible in the adult world. Many
may be here for the simple reason of gaining an education. Last but not least, there are the bodies casually
walking around campus with a "couldn't care less attitude^* and filling up desks which could be used for those
unable to attend because of crowded conditions.
The reasons for you as students attending San Diego
City College may differ greatly from those mentioned
above. Perhaps you are sincere in wanting a c a d e m i c
achievement. Perhaps you are rising above the conforming rule of a few who feel a person who tries his best is
jpst not with it or not radical enough. Perhaps you are
mature enough to respect people for what they are and
what they are trying to gain.
The attitude you have toward college, its faculty, and
its activities reflects upon you as a person. You can either
take advantage of your opportunities and abilities or lose
them alL The choice is yours. Which will It be? —UP.

AS card does for you, if it does
anything at all? I often overhear people complaining about
the $7.50 they have to pay, and
when I do, I get a sick feeling
deep inside me. It makes me
think about how uneducated
some students are.
The person who says he's getting robbed by buying an AS
card is exactly right That very
person is usually the one that is
missing out on part of his education, and through no one's
fault but his own. He is the one
who is always sitting on the patio, and passing time by playing
cards or complaining. He wants
more entertainment, and states
that the couneU does nothing for
him. The council can do nothing
for his type.
Here a t City, there is plenty
to do. Besides studying, there
are football games, dances, and
many more extra-curricular activities sponsored by the money
from the AS cards.
This money is spent for many
things. The newspaper, yearbook, library, bookstore, cafeteria, mixers, dances, sports and
many many more are financed
by that $7.50,
The next time you hear someone like this talking why not
ask him where elae he could get
so much for so little.
An Interested Student
ID. No. 70806

Patti's Patter
by Patti O'Donnell
A NOTE ON REGISTRATION
I think that I shall never see a
registration line,
That doesn't twine around the
halls, and twine, and twine,
and twine.
If you have to add a class, you
might as well resign,
To bring a lunch and stay all
day in the registration line.
People have been known to
spend from dawn to evening
time
Wandering through the labyrinth of the registration line.
When I die I might not even
choose to be divine,
If to get in the angel's choir,
There's a registration line!

H a s a n y o n e noticed Bob Slivers* eyes—aren't they
Service ;
purdy?
«.The propos
_•.«,» M w r - ^ w g organjza

Mathis At Circle Arts*.... „

He has the unbeatable combination of looks and talent **®n °*1 **** ^
He
can
an
audience
only broken
^Jf™ *.?
ne c
a n weave
weave a
n a
u u i e i r c t ; iin
n a
a spell
sptru uiuy
v r c m e u when
w u e u thi
Wfevtii
sonsr fades into the air_
eniovs fantasti
_ y^.s
last echo of song
air. He
He enjoys
fantasta!'
success keeping his own style in an era of rock *n H>li«stiaii m e A
His name is Johnny Mathis.
{of San Diego
Johnny is one of the few singers who retains popularity with
out singing rock 'n roll. Why
he has never attempted to keep
up with the new trends in music is easily explained by Johnny himself. "It isn't mat I hate
rock 'n roll" says Mathis, 'It's
just that I dislike singing in
that tempo. I know there are
singers who like to sing rock 'n
roll, but I do not happen to be
one of them. Give me a beautiful ballad anytime." What he
can do with a ballad is easily
seen and heard.
Born in a San Francisco basement apartment to Mildred and
Clement
Mathis, Johnny
Johnny had
Clement Mathis,
had to
to
start at- the
bottom
as
. s*51 did
._.» so
many of the great stars today.
His father, a chauffeur and handyman, and his mother, a housemaid and cook, had three other
children in the family. Since
then, this number has grown to
seven, this includes a niece.
Johnny began singing with his
mother as an accompaniment
when his parents bought an old
piano. It was then that Mr. and
Mrs. Mathis first realized their
sons' great singing ability, Clement Mathis found a voice teacher who was reputed for her
charity to talented youngsters
too poor to pay for her services.
Her name was Connie Cox and
she started working with Johnny from the time he was 13.
. In spite of her help, Johnny
almost threw away his chance
of success to become a physical
education teacher. Re would
have been well qua lined for this
occupation too, having broken
city records in hurdles and having been an aU-dty basketball
star at George Washington High
School. While attending San
Francisco State College, he became known as an excellent
high-jumper, clearing the bar at
W 5 Si "—close to the World's record then—inspite of the fact that
he occasionally suffered severe
backaches.
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i idea, WM
dition, d i i
its have \^J Growth In any area of educa- sented the Associated Students
f the Coui
pn, whether in enrollment, of San Diego City College for
toy say hS bject matter, or method of approval in the October 7 elecidling, has always and will
ntinue to require changes in
L.A. Harl
last for m ganization. Many s e r v i c e s ,
handled on an easily
> isn't un1 eretofore
ntrolied
intra-college s c a l e ,
in with
ow require additional assistnce on an inter-college level.
ness Cami
San Diego City College and
ilding, whi
piego .Evening College have
ns and 0[_
rked as one group in the past
?€tor of O ars, with two student bodies.
bw this method has changed,
changed
ith each college becoming to a
. . . not
at extent autonomous. This
;as . . .
Range
has been further extendminority] ft by the
addition of a third colier elect!
It would appear at face value
>r the re
at this splitting of the colleges
* picked
n e x t wcjfroufed reduce the load of the adQ
+uin3rmnistration, and it has in many
reas
?"
That*«sW
* But * s o m e student servte
Sces (cafeterias, bookstores, and
. .
Jjpther business activities) come
re n a d Ktsmj n ( | e r the operational control of
v e m n g Col.fc]] three colleges, which are the
ittCCess . . S a n Diego Junior Colleges.
Eron C u r t a f f In order to consolidate the
Ben t h e stweadership and guidance to aid
e student association, it henes did
me necessary to evolve a
evening AS roup, composed of 11 members,
provide this service. Based on
goofed
e
recommendation of the conrerso. Gra ultant
firm of Peat, Marwick,
E* the first nd Mitchell,
(whom the AS
[ under th ouncil and Board of Control
ired last year) it has been proletter f
id to establish an over-all
dent body organization, the
re was j
It Diego Junior Colleges Stuent
Service Association.
iren't
The proposed constitution for
^
fns organization will be pre-

DIEGO CITY COLLEGE TORTKNtGHTLV

tion. Copies of this constitution
are posted on the various campus bulletin boards, and copies
are available for any interested
person in the- Activities Office.
This constitution is based on the
provisions of the Education Code
of California, relative to the establishment of student body organizations.

Crowning Of The~Queen^
Highlights Inaugural Ball

Homecoming
a n d <elections
n n 2 S S S "present
^ L _ f nad spectacular
»«*»«
combined
evening of fun at this year's Inaugural Ball, to be held October 11, from S to 12 pm., at
the Veterans War Memorial
Building in Balboa Park.
Couples will be entertained by
the Buster Carlson Orchestra,
which also feature a female vocalist
The highlight of the evening's

festivtUe.
. Scrowning
festivities will
will ho
be *the

The dress is semi-formal.
"This will definitely be the
greatest dance we've had because of the combination of
homecoming and elections. We
are expecting a seU-out," -*"**
said
AS President Jim Belt

of both day and evening homecoming queens and the announcement of new officers for
the fall term.
Bids are $2 a couple and are
now on sale. Only 250 bids will
be sold to the entire student
body, 150 going to the daytime
students.
This year's dance will be decorated in red, gold, and white.
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TEST RESULTS
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ertoire, whia§5% of San Diego's i t h graders
first iecor#H$ of San Diego's 6th graders
»rful.M
m% of San Diego's 10th graders
now perfoOT A0VIUICEO PLACEMENT
Uences as ai*962—143 of 176 applicants qualB appears Wied—10 with "Honors"—2 with
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£jg
m nin as folfpOLLEOg ENTBANCE EXAMS
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Some of our stockholders work at night
Communist workers must find it very hard to understand that an American can be an employee and also
an owner of the business.

more than $1.60 for every $1.00 deposited by employees.
When a Standard Oiler retires, dividends from his
accumulated stock add to his other retirement benefits.

For instance: All Standard Oilers who are 35 or older,
and have 5 years of service, may invest a portion of their
pay in Standard shares if they wish, through monthly
deposits in our Employee Stock Plan.
The Company adds a contribution, which has averaged

The Employee Stock Plan is now the largest single
holder of Standard Oil stock.
Yes, the husky fellows on that night drilling crew are
Standard Oil stockholders. They own a piece of the
Company, and share in its profits.

Planning ahead to serve you better

STANDARD OIL COMPANY OF CALIFORNIA

lj(«oci*t«d

^lllfl *
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Harbor Tumbles
As Shaw, Casey
Lead Air Attack
The Knight football team
posted its first win against
L.A. Harbor in the Season
opener. The final score read
San Diego 27, L.A. Harbor

Name di
Gerry McDou
fluir Junior
bse nation's
within i

7.
SDCC took t h e opening kickoff and marched in for a touchdown with Henry Daniels going
6 yards to score. Ted Mills converted and t h e Knights led 7-0.
Harbor came right back with the
ensuing kiekoff and drove in for
a TD with Jones on a 9-yard run.
Bjazevich, of Harbor, converted
and the score was tied at 7-7.
In t h e second quarter, SDCC
recovered a fumble on their own
33-yard line and marched 67
yards with Bill Casey diving in
for
t h e touchdown from two
BUDDHA SCORES—Walt (Buddha) Blackledge takes Nate ShaWs
yards o u t The Knights went inpass and romps untouched into end zone for a touchdown. Knights
to the lead 13-7, and after Mills'
defeated L.A. Harbor 27-7 last Saturday. —Photo by Randy Smith
conversion t h e score stood at 147.
The half ended that way with
San Diego out in front 14-7. Both
teams appeared pretty equal
statistically, with the score providing the only edge, during t h e
first half.
In the third quarter, t h e
Knights' linemen caused a HarIt appears as though San Diego City College's top cross bor fumble on their 21-yard line.
country runner, Sterling Jenkins, is picking up where he Nate Shaw then passed for 16
left off last year, coming in first at the Long Beach Invita- yards and a touchdown to Walt
tional last Saturday. While running in 100-degree tempera- Blackledge. The score stood 20-7. j
attempted kick was wide.
ture, Jenkins established a new junior college record, being TMills
h a t left the score 20-7.
clocked in 18:01.5 for the 3.5-mile course.
The play seesawed until mid_
—
i n the 12 team field, t h e w a y through t h e fourth, quarter
Knights placed sixth, while non- when Shaw threw a 3 yard pass
conference Pierce took top hon- to G a r y Dungan for 6 points.
This m a d e t h e scoreboard read
ors.
26-7. Mills converted and the
Individual finishes for San Di- score rose to 27-7.
ego were Sterling Jenkins, 1st;
The second unit went into the
Bill TrujiUo, 11th; Edgar Dones, game with four minutes a n d
23rd; Dave Gonzalez, 34th; and eight seconds left on the clock,
in the fourth quarter.
George Watson, 43rd.
Led by Sterling Jenkins, Coach
Curtis Meekins intercepted one
Experience Scarce
Coxe's run everything distance
ot two passes and brought it out
Knight harrier coach, Dick t o t h e 30 yard line of SDCC. A
i runner, last spring's track and
Coxe feels that opening day jit- j• few plays later, the Knights
field squad reached out and
ters may have had a little to a\o fumbled the bail over to Hargrabbed some national promiwith the low finish in t h e team bor and the, clock showed four
nence via Track and Field News.
standings. Other than Jenkins, seconds left > On the next play
In t h e newspaper's September
the.Harbor quarterback threw a
issue, the national championship experience in meet competition pass and it w a s picked off by
rating of freshmen track and runs scarce. Another contribut- the Knights. The clock went off
a s they were returning the ball
field efforts ranked San Diego ing factor may well be that of u p the field.
sixth in a tie with USC in the a member of Knight running
After t h e game, Coach Kovac
open division and second in the team, Rich Jaurez, is sidelined said, "The first half w a s pretty
with the flu bug.
JC division.
slow, but we picked up in the
Friday afternoon at 2:30 will second." He quickly added, "He
Three Way Tie For Second
find SDCC playing hosts to Cer- w a s pleased with t h e win b u t
The local's 18 points placed ritos and Long Beach a t Morley the team needs a lot of improvet h e m in a three way for second Field for the opening meet of the- ments.
Conference
place in overaU points with Tex- 1963 Metropolitan
season. This will be the Knights'
a s Southern and USC. UCLA was
lone home meet of the entire
GRID CALENDAR
first with 19.
season. The boys will have to
Jenkins, whose 4;07.7 makes be up for this one as Cerritos, September
h i m one of t h e greatest milers 3rd place finisher in the Long 28— *LA Harbor, there
in JC history, was ranked third Beach meet, is defending Metro October
5— *LA City College, here
behind froth milers from Texas League champions.
12— *Bakersfield, here
a n d UCLA respectively.
Juarez Returns
19^.**Cerritos, here
His two mile effort of 9:05
Coach Coxe feels that this 26— *E1 Camino, there
w a s taps for a freshman in the must be considered as the tough - November
2— *Long Beach, here
nation. It beat the time of the est meet on the schedule for the
9— *LA Valley, here
second ranked runner from USC Knights' this year as they seek 15— *Santa Monica, there
b y 3 % seconds and t h e third to avenge the 26-29 loss handed 22— *Bast LA, there
to them In last years' meat with
* Denotes games at 8 p.m.
place runner from Kansas by 9 Cerritos. With the return of
seconds.
Rich Juarez to the line-up, and •* Denotes homecoming game.
a competitive meet under their
Stoke Claim on Title
belts, Coach Coxe feels that fans
CROSS OOUJVTmT
What all this means to Coach can look for better efforts in fuSCHEDTTC.S
C^xe is with Jenkins, leading his ture meets. If the Knights come
home
in
front
this
weekend,
they
jsiglv talented cross country
28~-i«ons Beach State Invitational—
'trwtf, they may be able to stake could very well m a k e their final
Long Beach
Metro
season
a
championship
WmmBfa large claim on the Metro year.
i^uong
Beach & Cerritos—Here
•title.
Looking ahead a little, the
For two years running Coxa's
San Antonio Invitational—
crew h a s finished second. And it schedule will find San Diego go- 35—4ft.
Mt. BAC
ing
to
Los
Angeles
Valley
on
Ocis no secret t h a t t h e Knights
tfovesHhe?
, I
3—AstiM" InvitatJonei—her©
would like to win the title in tober 11 for a conference meet.
a „< jranico Cost InvitStloaai —" OrKnights' next appearance at
their last year in the conference. The
Morley Field will be a s particiran rid A gan t& Moo lea —
The claims are staked so there pants in the Aztec Invitational IS—Bake
Santa Monica
£ M
20—Metropolitan Coot Meet Here
is nothing left for Jenkins and
26—SC
Junior
College
Meet
! i ^ ^ . * K S S * - 5 .
fi*
on FHday, November I

Jenkins Does It Again;
Sets New JC Record

SDCC Spikers
Receive National
Thinclad Ranking

Two '62
tjotfa Metro
l *spectiTely.
!'#t San Dieg*
townOther nai
University of
pect from SI
Santa Monica
END RUN—Turning the corner and seemingly looking for pay dirt USC
is Richard McClendon. Mcdendon was the Knights' tending
If this 1
ground gainer in the Harbor game with 70 yards in 14 carries*
—Photo by Randy Smith tatnif isn't
include Buna
I selL service
rjniversity el
Mike Parker
••Prime" McC

CC Seeks Second Win
Against LA, Saturday

San Diego City College will be looking for their secoru
win in as many starts this Saturday as they entertain thi
Los Angeles City College Cubs at 8:00 pan. in Balboa
Stadium.
The Knights will go into this week's game fresh off az
impressive 27-7 triumph over Los Angeles Harbor at th<
latter's home field. The Knights
are fully aware of reports t h a t
state this year's LACC team h a s
been tabbed as perhaps the best
in Cub history^
LACC looked very impressive
in their last two victories over
College of Sequoia and Fresno,
and could very well be the
Knights' toughest opposition to
date.
Against COS, the Cubs displayed a fine running attack Jed
by halfback Don McCall and
Ken Graridy^ McCall, a 9.7
sprinter, will be called upon .to
do most of the running. Sharing the spotlight a t quarterback
will be two fine passers, Ray ArringtQD and Spencer Washington. Against COS Washington
passed for 127 yards while completing 7 of 9 aerials.
The LA offense is supported by
an a g g r e $ s i v e line whose
strength lies mostly in depth.
For SDCC, the offense is pretty well* balanced with the fine
passing of Bill Casey and Nate
Shaw plus the combined running game of Henry Daniels,
Richard McClendon, and John
Greene. Casey and Shaw, who
alternated quarterback chores against Valley, passed for a total
109 yards while completing 12
for 23 tosses. In the same game,
Daniels, McClendon, and Greene
picked up 129 yards combined.
Considering a » things, LACC

Halfback
of a eit
for a team spc
ie work. Rain:
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Her belt lost its clasp.
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Dropping Names
Here And There

kS8

Name dropping: Did you know that the San Diego Chargers'
p y McDougaU, Pat Shea, Henry Schmidt and Bob Petrich p avid
T elr ^ u n i o r c o l I e g e f o o t b a I 1 to the Metropolitan Conference' That
nation's number 1 ranked collegiate team, USC, draw, Uu-eelv
jm within our conference?
*
Two '62 All-Americana. Damon Borne and Willie Brown, are
both Metro League veteran, from Bakersfield and Long Beach.
respectively. Ex-SDCC greats Kern Carson and Neal Fettles now
jot San Diego State, are considered to be the best pro material in
town.

Volleyball Tourney
Registration Today
All boys interested in participating in the first intramural
event, volleyball, may sign up
for it October 1 and 2. According to Ed Ruffa, intramural
coach, the first to sign up will
make up the six, six-player
teams. These teams will be entered in a single elimination
round-robin tournament starting
on the Park Boulevard field
Tuesday, October 8 at 12:10 p.m.

Player
McClendon
Daniels
Greene
Shaw
Casey
Stafford
Player
Shaw
Casey

At the Leadership Conference
held at Camp Palomar on SepOther names to watch for during the new season: Adam Cato
tember 12-14, it was proposed
diversity of Utah halfback, a highly-rated Skyline Conference pros- that trophies be awarded to
^ | from SDCC. Steve Sindell, skilled UCLA quarterback from those placing 1 and 2 in any
into Monica, and Mike Giers from LBCC's fine "62 team now at sport
tog for pay
JSC.
^
tights*
It w a s also proposed that an
in 14 carriet.1
If this Year's Knight team lacks returning lettermen it cerawards banquet be held to hony Randy Smif
tainly isn't lacking experienced footbaU players. New transfers
or the winners. Basketball will
include Duane Farrar, Brigham Young University; Calvert Fack
be the next sport taken up by
relL service ball; Alonzo King, '61 letterman.- Curtis Meekins
the intramural program.
University of New Mexico transfer; Theodore Mills, service ballMike Parker. *S1 letterman returning from UCLA; and Rich
"Prime* McClendon, '60 letterman.

IWi
rday
i their sea
entertain

n. in Ball
*

Halfback Bill Rainy from USC has been declared ineligible belause of a city ruling preventing transfer students from going out
br a team sport until they have completed one semester of academi c w o r k - ^ W was the starting halfback and defensive safety

Fortknightly Plans
o Cover WRA

f r e s h off
r fhe^ women have finally made
l a r o o r a t tMrthe Fortknightly's sports page.
JThis is to be a regular feature
[on the WRA, Women's Recrea
ugh enough
pon AssociatioiiL^^^
t h e well
SDCC, it sh
As of this publication, the
game.
[girls have attended their first
peeting of the semester and
ave compiled plans for t h e
orthcoming semester,
t h e WRA meets the first and
ird Tuesday of each month, in
>r P a n
tn A-214. Miss Willoene Hen, women's physical education
facher, is the adviser.
There are 61 tentative memfs who plan to make the WRA
P active activity this semester.,
A group of WRA Associated
omen Students from City College will be attending a Southern AWS-WRA conference, Oct
|8» at Palomar College. At this
nference, plans for further
urnaments will be settled.
*** will be several tournaments such as badminton, tenJ*» volleyball and many more
P °e hosted separately by City
ellege, Grossmen* College and
alomar College*

Z*&2
Wtsfrik,
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PAYING JOBS
I IN EUROPE

ptownfeetUftf
I for

M

asp.

s Cf«sp.
wisgfo* style.

LINE

m
98°
ER

Mag TQOO at#pf««)
w *&6 CUB OMk
Uaptmr only #$.49

t»c* of gum
uaranteedl
nywhere'

»-****•

m$m env t,« r.

w a n d Duchy of Luxembourg,
Oct. 2, i % 3 — The American
Student Information Service is
accepting applications for summer jobs in Europe. Openings
include office jobs, lifeguardw
9 * factory work, shipboard
w
°He, child care work, resort
•ad safes work. Wages range
to $400 a month.
A5t$ also announced that residual funds permit the first
4000 applicants travel grants
* M l 6 5 each. Interested students should write to Dept. O ,
f $ i S , 22 Ave. de la Uberre,
Luxembourg City,
Grand
Ouchy of Luxembourg, request,n
9 the ASIS 24-page prospectus with job selection and
wavel grant and job applications. Send $1 for the prospectus and airmail postage*
*he first 8000 inquiries receive
J $1 credit towards the new
hook: Earn, Learn snd Travel
w* Europe.

FINCTWiLLo? 10Cr% cottons x
Sanforized Plus for
eaay care, $4.98
At YOUR

FAVORITE

SOFT GOODS

EMPORIUM

your
books?
Check them off—English Lit, History, Psych, B of A checkbook.
Bank of America checkbook? Naturally! It*s one book that
really comes in handy. Helps you keep track of your funds. Automatically gives you a receipt for paid bills. And with a Tenplan
Checking Account you pay only for the checks you use! Open your
checking account today at • B A N K O F A M E R I C A
MktlQMM t«WW * * * • * « * « Ai*Oet*T10«

SAN DIEGO MAIN OFFICE
For School Men
Loma
South B a y
Square
Plaza
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615 BROADWAY, SAN DIEGO, CALIF.
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Freshmen Sfudents Acquaint Themselves
With City College And Instructors

MEAT LOAF AND POTATOES?—Patio benches and tables are now
presenting students with a cafeteria. The new cafeteria will open
the second week in October.

New Cafe To Open
Second Week In October
Patio cafeterias will no longer be in style soon. San Diego
City College's cafeteria will open
the second week in October.
When school first opened, remember how It rained? How
could you forget! You found the
rain everywhere — especially in
your tuna sandwich.
To top it off, it's cold and you
would like a nice warm cup of
coffee, to go with your soggy
oatmeal cookies, and what hap-

SEVEN-UP
QUICKQUENCHER!

pens, rain-drenched coffee.
Share Tour Food
Just think, if the new cafe was
finished, we couldn't go around
and offer to split our wet potato
chips with our friends. Nor,
could we scrape our legs on the
benches surrounding the patio
tables.
Now t h a t the rain is over,
there isn't any more soggy food,
the sun is out so now we have
hard food. The crust on sandwiches are supposed to be a little harder t h a t the rest, but
when the whole sandwich tastes
like one big crust, that's bad.
Cafeteria Workers
Then there're the cafeteria
workers. They're not having a
great time of it either. They
have to listen to your complain'
ing and they have to read my
complaining.
Let's hope no one yearns for
a. nice hot lunch between now
and the time the cafe opens. If
you do, take a trip down to the
old "business" campus. I bet
one-third of the students here
didn't know that, and I bet another one-third of the students
didn't even miss the hot finches. The rest of the students, they
didn't even know we had a cafeteria.

"Will Dr. Daugherty take roll
today or should I just skip meeting Ralph for lunch and go to
English, or would it be better
to . . ."
"Let's see, my next class is in
201, so that means I have to go
to t h a t level and down these
stairs and over . , ."
These are just a few of the
many statements we "oldies" at
San Diego City College hear from
the new freshman students.
It takes approximately one
month for an Interested, active
student to really get himself acquainted with City College, not
only physically but mentally, as
well.
This month Includes a variety
of things, one being getting to
know your instructors. Believe
it or not, they have feelings just
like you and me. They have
their off days, like you, and
most likely on that off day, they
decide to pull a surprise quiz.
This quiz covers the first five
chapters of the book you haven't
bought yet. W h y ?
Because
you've misplaced your AS Card
and you can't get through the
blockade in front of the bookstore without t h a t little gem.
Try telling t h a t to an instructor.
Patio Classes
Next, we'll discuss Patiology
1A. This is a well-established
class at City College. As a matter of fact, I think it's the most
entertaining.
There're the folk singers, with
their guitars and bongos. We
can't leave out the "patio lovers." I won't elaborate on them
—you'll see them and I'll leave
it to you to use your own imagination.
Table sitters, hungry students,
card players, sleeping students,
roulette players (using the table
umbrellas), and some people
trying to study, add to some of
the confusion of the "patio."
Enough of the "patio" and on
to the library. Some students
think that's where you head
when there isn't any room left
for you in the patio. Don't get

gKttMk
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New Here?
that idea into your freshman
brain. The library is where you
go and get your studying done.
Now let*s talk about your
c l a s s r o o m "friends." You've
heard t h e old saying, "A friend
in need is a friend Indeed." I
don't know who said it but . . .
listen to this. How about the
"friend" who says, "Well if
you're, going to biology class
then I won't have to. You can
take notes for me, okay?"
What can you say? Especially
if that same "friend" uses your
notes the night before the test
to study, and of all the nerve

gets a grade higher than youj
this time an enemy could I
you better.
Don't get me wrong, at til
is is necessary to have
"friend." But be careful, co|
tition is heartbreaking, bel
me.
How What?
Mentally, you've got all
everyone figured out by
Physically, you've just got
get your rooms straight. Just
cause your public speaking c.
hold Its first two meetings
T-322, that doesn't mean 1
it'll meet there the next time]

Mesa College Soon To Be Finished;
Thirteen Buildings Make Uo New Colleg
Soon students who attend San
Diego Mesa College will have a
campus all their own.
Mesa College will have the
most complete campus of any
San Diego City School. Among
the 13 buildings will be a library, cafeteria, little theatre, gymnasium, and many classrooms.
Construction Site
On the upper left is a picture
of Jack Durrett, who works for
California Z o n i t e Corporation,
looking over the blueprints of
the buildings.
Lower left, is full-view of the
construction site of Mesa College.
In the upper right hand corner is the about-to-be front of
Mesa. On both sides of the big
concrete "umbrella" are the administration buildings.
Completion Next Tear
The side of the gymnasium is
pictured in the lower right hand
corner. The tentative date of
completion for the gym should
be March of 1964.

STUDENT BOOK STORE
Majoring m the classics? Gat lean, lithe Post-Grads in
65% DACRON* and 35% cotton. Solid-citizen pockets and
regular belt loops make your old school try authentic.,46.95.
Other favorite fabrics $4.95 to $10.95. And get new torsotapered hXs shirts $3.95 to $6.95. At stores flying ru,slabel.
"*' tar 0u Pant PotytMtr f iter
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Queens Crowned At Ball;
Carnival And Game Soon
"Fbr The News,

XVI

The Story,

Georgia Turpin and Francie Hodge were crowned Homecoming queens from City and Evening Colleges Friday
night, Oct. 11, at the Inaugural Ball
The crowning of the City College queen was done by
Jim Bell, AS president, and Evening College crowning was

The Reader*
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done by Bob Munson, Evening
president. Channel 8 sent their
news truck, and the queens ap-

Debate Teams
Start Tourney

—peared on television news and
In various newspapers throughout San Diego.
The Ball was the kick-off far
Homecoming this year. An estimated 120 attended the dance.
To add to the festivities, the
door prize consisted of a door.
This week Is Carnival Week
Yesterday's rally was the first
event. Tomorrow is Carnival
Day, and about ten booths will
be set up in the patio. Activities will include a photo booth,
pie throwing, sponge throwing,
a leg throw booth, a peanut
push contest, and a tug-of-war.
Also, cotton candy, snow-cones,
and pastries will be sold.
Friday afternoon at 4 pm., the
work on the floats will begin.
The pit for auto shop will be
used for the work.
Saturday will be the parade
and Homecoming game with
Cerritos. San Diego now has a
2-1 record, with a 1-0 Conference record.'
Several floats will be entered
in the parade, including flatbeds, cars, and individual persons. Awards will be given for
each category.
Alumni have been and will
continue to visit City College
this week. Students are reminded that the utmost maturity
should be shown to the old students, according to Jim Bell, AS
president. Bell also rerninds students to get out and support the
team.

October 18 is an important
date to the members of SDCCs
debate teams, because It marks
the day that they enter into
competition in the Pacific Southwest Collegiate Forensics Association.
Mr. Albert Tepper, forensics
\ !
adviser, stated "This will also
be the first time that the SDCC
$
debate \ e a m s will have entered
collegiate y competition. We are
concerned with building a comprehensive academic program.**
Mr. Tepper also stated, "I have
great hopes of building a strong,
complete forensics program that
will help put SDCC on the map
academically as well as athletically.
The following people are members of SDCC's four debate
er than youj
teams: Vern Munushian, Hirsh
>my could
Hendrickson, Ken Fishel, Bob
Butler,
Lorna Still, John Fox, Al
rong, at
Molino, and Larry Gustafson.
to have
SCHEDULE
areful, eoroj
October
akingr, bell
18-19
San Diego State
TOUR OPINION, PLEASE—John Ferrell, center,
Jim Bell, Diane King, and Bob Stivers.
November
interviews AS Council members Marty Diltz,
Eiat?
1-2
El Camino
e got aim]
December
out by m
S-7 ..
Los Angeles State
i just got I
February
aight. Just)
Long peach
29
speaking cl
Cerritos1
March
meetings
6-7
San
Fernando
Valley
't mean
20-21
Bakersfield
e next timi
April
4
Whittier
"Campus Angle/' KSDS radio's their questions from students on Fortknightly; Jan Fenton and
May
3Jew
Friday, October 25 at 8 p.m. in
|
interview and opinion show, campus concerning the p r o b - Jerry Johnson, and many other
1-2 ..J^JB&M
Pasadena
Russ Auditorium, the Associathas been probing into the prob- lems that bother the individuals. students.
ed Students will present a doclems of San Diego City College According to Ferrell, the show is
Student Opinions
umented story of Easter Island
students.
designed to let the students
by Gesa de Rosner.
Some
of
the
questions
that
John Ferrell and Doug Cook, speak then* minds openly and students requested to have anEaster Island is the first preAnnouncers for KSDS, conduct freely on all issues pertaining to swered i n c l u d e opinions of
sentation in "The World Around
the daily program. They receive their college life at San Diego Homecoming and the Inaugural
W* film and lecture series.
City College. He said it is a show
Through the magic of color De
Ball;
with
answers
such
as
stuPlay
tryouts
wili
be
held
Octo inform and to obtain reactions
Rosner will relate the story of
tober
21-23
in
room
T-320,
at
3
dent
apathy
pulling
the
activion the affairs of students.
ties down, and the Inaugural p.m., according to Mr. Richard this mysterious island.
De Rosner, professional film
Ball looking like a flop. Other Lippke, head of the department
Varied Topics
producer and author, came from
The
final
choice
of
the
first
candid
questions
and
answers
Interviews thus far have inHungary to the United States in
cluded discussions of the Lead- were about the budget, with an- play has not been made, accord- 1937. He served with the Jungle
ing
to
Lippke.
Under
consideraswers
along
the
line
of
too
much
ership Conference, budget, election for showing are John Ker- Air Force in the South Pacific
tions, cafeteria, and Homecom- spent on sports and not enough sey's "The Wall," John Van during World War II.
on
academic
standards.
There
ing. Some of the students who
Among his professional credDruthen's "The Druid Circle,"
have been interviewed are Jkn were also many comments about and Rod Sterling's "Patterns."
its are the Edinburgh Film Festhe
new
cafeteria,
pro
and
con.
, Edward Tennen h a s been Bell, AS president; Diane King,
Rehearsals will be held from tival Award and a television
elected as the fall Legend edi- AS recording secretary; Marty Comments ranged from "wona cordin
2-5
p.m. daily, but arrangements Emmy. He has also published
IM
5
g to Mr. Gene CresDiltz, ICC president; Tina Mo- derful" to "it stinks."
can
be made if the student has two novels, Block Gold and RoyFerrell commented that the
t s adviser. Howard Moore and Cambridge, AS treasurer; Jeanal Veins, and God Complex.
« « y Worth were appointed as- nette Ptack, Fortknightly editor; show is going along very well,
[«ociate editors.
Al Mangarin, sophomore class and he is pleased with the inpresident; Buzz Bremner, fresh- terest it is creating.. He and
Bichar
i *f*T
«" Lippke, drama
man
class president; Bern ice Cook will alternate the interinstructor, recently received a
Guerre,
feature editor of the viewing.
trophy for his art direction ol
™ P*«y Antiques/* by the
U l d Gl
°be Theatre. The award
*as for the best art direction
oi a one-act play, during the
tournament this falL
Bonnie McAllister and Margaret Thompson were elected
the offices of president and
secretary of the college chorus
Gary Slade was chosen AS vice-president and the prop*<*st week, announced M r .
ositions passed in last Monday's election, according to
James Galas, advisor.
Jeanne tte Ptack, acting commissioner of elections.
^
6nrt meeting of the sophOther newly-elected officers' are Buzz Bremner, fresh?fore class will be held to- man president; John Rielefildt, freshman vice-president;
5*y in room A-215 during the Margaret By am, sophomore sec
*'T|1
Jfttvities Hour, according to Al
"^ngarin, sophomore class pres- retary; and Karen Pierce, sopho- for the issuance of the charter
and for the approval of the Asmore treasurer.
ident
Proposition I stated; "Do you sociated Students Constitution in
- Jr n e Homecoming Carnival, set approve the constitution of the effect during the 1962-63 school
tomorrow, will be one of the Student Service Association of year?*'
?»«gest
in years, according to the Student Service Association
REETS
The offices still open are
11
f
Bell, AS president "Ten of the San Diego Junior Colleg- freshman treasurer, commission**j°ths will make it very worth
ERS
ers of the freshman class, and
*n*let so be sure to plan on at- es?"
sophomore
vice-president.
Proposition
U
stated,
"Shall
Ending," he stated.
Out
of
a
total 3,897 students
the Associated Students of San
BEAUTIES REIGN—San Diego City and Evening Colleges Homecoming Queens, Francie Hodge, Evening, (left) and Georgia TurPage 2 Diego City College petition the enrolled In SDCC, 237 fought
J*°*» Campus
Page 3 Student Service Association of their way to the polls in last
Geuneti
Comments
pin, City, cam pictured after their crowning at the Inaugural Ball.
s
Page 4 the San Diego Junior Colleges Monday's elections.
Port* Column

New Interview Show
Programmed By KSDS

{bed;
olleg

'Easter Island'
To Be Shown

Play Tryouts
Scheduled Soon

Student Info
and
Partial Index

Gary Slode To Assist
Bell; Propositions Pass

I
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E D I T O R I A L S Utters To
Wero i t l e f t t o m e t o decide w h e t h e r w e should have a government without
newspapers or newspapers w i t h o u t a govrament, I should n o t hesitate a
moment t o prefer t h e latter.
—Thomas Jefferson

School And Money
The future of San Diego's present school system is to
be decided in the general election of Nov. 5. The voters
of this city are to be asked to okay an 80-cent increase
on every $100 assessed property evaluation. The increase
is to be spread over a six-year period beginning with the
next '64-65 school year.
qgp
Before everyone gets into a lather concerning the projected increase, let's look at some facts.
All San Diego Unified School budgets are so organized
as to provide for minimal standards as set forth by the
Board of Education. There is no fat or surplus of funds
on which to rely on in any emergency situation that may
arise.
Iir order to provide for a balanced budget and at the
same time offer the maximum in education, the board has
been forced this year to cut down various programs which
have meant a great deal in the development of our present
system.
All district-financed field trips were eliminated.
The city-wide fourth grade Spanish classes were abolished, abandoning all work that had been done up to this
point in order to provide for a balanced budget.
The summer school program was greatly reduced.
The Administrative Research Department was dissolved.
A reduction was made of curriculum personnel, audio
visual services and new library books.
The camping program for eighth graders was eliminated.
No yearly modernization or replacements of plants or
equipment was approved except those items essential to
health and safety.
The school system will this year be able to weather
the drought, but if financial aid is not made available
soon the board will be forced to make such cuts as really
will dig into the heart of the system. This in a short time
would lay waste to all of the work that has been done to
make this one of the top-ranked school districts in the
nation.
—D.H.

This Is College ?
San Diego City College has been called an "over-grown
high school" by some students. Much of the adolescent
attitude is still carried with the students of SDCC. Many
of them are still crowd-followers.
They are immature and not ready to take college seriously. There is a lack of individuality on the campus,
which is not to be confused with deliberate non-conformity.
Many students are afraid to stray from the herd. Acting
juvenile with the gang gives them security.
Old high school loyalties still exist. The high school
"in-group" is the "in-group" here. If they decide it is a
la mode to act indifferent toward school activities, the rest
of the clique follows.
As you look down into the patio you can distinguish
the different collections, each in their little section. There
are the social group, the athletes, the surfers, the beats,
and numerous other sects. Each one stays to itself.
Now is the time to dissent It is a right guaranteed to
every American. American history was made by the dissenters. Try disagreeing with the crowd just a couple of
times. Do something unorthodox, like taking part in a
school function with enthusiasm.
The crowd followers* of today will be the overly welladjusted Babbitts to tomorrow, living in a world of mediocrity.
_C.G.

Ness Week
During National Newspaper Week, Oct. 13-19, the validly of the newspaper as a medium of public information is
examined. Television and radio also cover current events,
and in some instances offer comment or interpretation.
The unique and valuable newspaper, however, uncovers
the news behind reporting and editorial evaluations. There
ifcre many well-known examples of this "news-in-depth"
bervice of daily journals.
A single article by a single reporter exposed the misuse of the drug thalidomide, which caused malformation
of many infants. Morton Menson's story in the Washington Post directly initiated corrective amendments to the
food and drug act.
The Detroit Free Press brought sixteen members of the
Michigan legislature to justice in an investigation of graft
and corruption in the state capital. The New Hampshire
legislature was also tagged by a newspaper, the Harper
Daily Monitor. Research revealed misappropriation of
nearly $100,000 under the passage of a Dill later ruled
unconstitutional and invalid by the court *
Washington newspapers probed the million-dollar scandal of the Maryland Savings and Loan Association, and
caused corrective legislation to be passed.
The most notorious expose* of all, the Billie Sol Estes
chemical fertilizer swindle, was unearthed by the Pecos
Independent Oscar Griffin, Jr. destroyed Estes* corrupt
career with a series of articles based on routine, methodical statistical research.
"News-in-depth" means exploring, questioning, analyzing the news. It is the worth, the justification of the jljws——C«E«
paper.

The Editor
Dear Editor:
Sophomortsh zeal was evident
in the article Ignorance or Apathy." Less color and more facts
would have disclosed that the
"non - existent invasion of Laos
in 1959" was in fact real.
Laos h a d an independent
kingdom in the 15th century.
Since, it has been under control
by Cambodia, Thailand, France
(1893) and briefly Japan during
World War II. France returned
in 1949, setting up the National
Assembly and a constitution.
It was in 1949 that t h e "Free
Lao" turned to the Vietnamese
Communists for help. Prince
Souphanouvong, t h e i r leader,
had openly joined the Viet Minn
(Vietnamese Communists) by
September, 1950, and the Pathet
Lao was proclaimed.
Guerrilla warfare broke out in
the summer of 1959. Although
charges of aggression against
Viet-Nam were brought before
the U.N. Security Council Subcommittee, and these charges
substantiated, the actual presence of Vietnamese Army units
was not
This has been the method of
the communists in many countries, including Korea. For more
non-existent "invasions" try the
capital of Vientiane, mid-December, I960. Or South Viet
Nam, today.
EJSUC
ID. 50896
Dear Editor:
; I have been going to San Diego City College for one year and
have enjoyed most of i t I think
it is a good school and it certainly has enough students.
I do believe, however, that the
college does have one deficiency.
It should have a recreation area
which could consist of the following:
(1). A CARD ROOM — here, a
group of students can play
bridge or gin rummy, or perhaps a single will play solitaire.
(2) A PING-PONG ROOM.
(3) STUDY BOOMS — here, the
students can study indoors,
discuss their work, and eat,
drink, or smoke While they
are studying.
The recreation area would
make our patio less crowded. It
would provide constructive entertainment which could be used
when the student has excess
time on his hands.
I do not think that I am opinionated when I say that a recreation area could improve the
morale of the City College student
JJB.
I.D. 77378
Dear Editor:
In the October 2 issue of the
Fortknightly the 1963-64 budget
appeared. There seems, to me,
to be some discrepancy In expenditures. The $1200 for cheerleaders is more than twice the
amount of the previous year.
Could this have been a misprint
or are the costumes of solid gold
this year?
When all of the other Associated Student operations have
been cut I would be very interested in knowing how this
group was able to increase-to
this astronomical figure?
Another item that caught my
eye was $4000 for officers. It
would be interesting to have
more detailed knowledge concerning the expenditures of the
budget and to know the how
and why and where of the monetary needs of the college.
S.G.
I.D. 76601
ANSWER;
Regarding the above letter,
the amount allotted to the
song and cheer leader account
Includes the estimated price of
uniforms for the Knightettes
Drill team. The estimated
price was $900; but because
the number of girls signing
up for the drill team is less
than the number anticipated
some of the money will not be
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Cross Campus
with
Jeannette and Berny
SHHHI—Would the "loud-mouths" who do not use the libra
for studying, please move back to the patio where they beloi, 1
The noise in the library is getting out of hand, and the studei ?
who do study are getting a little hot under the collar about j
whole thing.
JUST A DREAM—Our dream is that students of City Colleg
would grow up! There are far too few students here who real*
care about the school. These people who say that City is n o t h j
bat a continuation of high school are right! In their case,
are still high school students who are still in high school,
there me college students here also. Actually, every student
has been told that he or the is now attending college, and shousj
act accordingly. Maybe some people me sick of hearing this, bj
if students would stop and think what a good school this Is, afte
a while that cliche would die, for lack of need.
CriT COLLEGE IS A GOOD SCHOOL. The academic standi
i s very high,, and the instructors are more than qualified. City
one of the top ranked junior colleges in the country. If
would realize what a good school this is, maybe student apaj
would be a thing of the past. With student apathy gone, our drj
would come true
TID-BITS—What do you think of the new cafeteria . . . prettff
sharp, isn't it? . . . the help is nice too . . . especially that sweet
Mrs. Gopher. . . . Due to last-minute "hustling," people turnec
oat for the Inaugural Ball . • • incidentally, congratulations an
due to Georgia Turpin and her lovely court from City College
Francie Hodge and her court also make a pretty sight from Evening College . . . Why don't people turn out and cheer for City's
good team? .
Ipt
HAVE PLANE (ALMOST), WILL SELL SOON—Contact San Di ,gjrj yo
ego City College—That's right, City is selling a plane that student | Or
have overhauled during airframe and powerplant mechanics course [wrong

Jtold to

AMS FUTURE PLANS—A snipe hunt says Paul Nolo, treas 'Mfc dawn
urer. S u r e s o u n d s i n t e r e s t i n g .
~|day. (71
ifered yo
SAT CHEESE—The Fortknightly is going to have a photo D O G M ^ w r o r
tomorrow during the homecoming activities. Just step behind youK You're
favorite character and — snap — in just 10 seconds your picture! have to
Makes a good souvenir of this year's homecoming. . . . Why didn't w™ st °l
the elephant go to his college homecoming? . . . His tennis shoe r
Natural h
were dirty from football practice.
[pose you
1 don't get
CHRISTMAS I N T H E S U N
land star
out.
Okay,
straigfitei
yourself <

Council Comments

This column is supposed to deal with' happenings and probj There's
lems of the Associated Students Council. The Council has only one1 -D-peopi
they're a 1
big problem—the Associated Students.
Council members have worked hard so far this year on projects Bob's the
tfidatesso
such as the Inaugural Ball, election and Orientation Week. Th« *«e coed
problem pops up in many ways,
course, in
such as the 237 people (out of
Area One Confess
somest ca
nearly 4,000) voting on the AS
Area One schools will meet •best job.
ballot last Monday, and 380 vot- for a one day Conference next WMJe.
ing for Homecoming queen. That Saturday at Camp Palomar.
Another
means that less than ten per
Thirty students from San Di- 8°es into i
cent of the students have run ego City College have been in
mtoM,
the school
vited. Among those attending
get
Inaugural Ball Flops
will be AS Council, and memPlans for the Inaugural Ball bers from the ICC, sophomore
started last spring—for what? a n d freshman classes, FortJust for the 120 people who at- knightly, Legend, and d r a m a
lab, student government class,
tended.
Back during Orientation Week, and general student body.
who felt anything? Not many
City will host the Current
students, that's for 'sure. It Problems Workshop, with Jimj
seems almost natural for new Bell as chairman. Discussion
students to be filled with the will be induced by questions;
apathy that the old students dealing with problems common
£? ** the
have.
to all the schools.
Around the patio, I hear so
f N * r on
many people say, "Why bother
with student government? The
Administration runs it." J* this
is true, then, why? Because
there are not enough interested Bditor-in-Chief
Jeannette Ptacfc uh
««ce to
News Editor —.
_ Buss B w m n *
students to do the work.

the Fortknightly

spent The remaining S300 is
approximately the a m o u n t
spent by the song and cheerleaders last year.
The $4000 spent for officers
includes the price of The
Scroll for all students. The
amount also includes decals,
and the price of leadership
conferences. These conferences
promote the development ofj
more and better leaders and
are helpful to the development
of a better student activities
program because of the wealth
of ideas exchanged there.
Sincerely,
Tina McCam bridge
A.S, Treasurer
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Auto Mechanic Holds
20
fronfc/es For Racing

"When parents say 1 am
against drag racing,' they are
right. To them drag racing is a
bunch of crazy kids with old
noisy cars running around the
streets."
These are the words of John
Gesler, 19 year-old semi-professional drag racer, and San Diego City College auto mechanic
major.

Bardacke Makes
T.V, Appearance

entt

*c s t a n d i
lified^™1
try. if

Sunday viewers will be treated to a television first when Dr.
Theodore Bardacke of the English Department will, along with
his poetess wife Frances, host a
University of California Extension class entitled "The Lost
Generation and the Jazz Age."

ne.ourdrj
Ua . . .
Y t h a t swe«|
sople turnej
dilations
College
it from Eid
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AH INTELLIGENT VOTER?

put my **X" by the candidate of my choice last week,
itact San 4Did I you?
that student
Or were you one of many who accidently got in the
mics c o u i W ' long line, were handed a few sheets of paper, and then
to go into a little booth
Hold, trees Sold
I
T t dawned on you, t f s election
pay, (The name of Goodrich enphoto booS tered your mind, but you've got
p e wrong election).
behind
^ _ \^c*(
_ ~ You're in the booth and you
our pictioSbave to do something so people
stop staring a t you and
W h y d i d oJwill
f
•Wonder what your problem is.
tennis s ° | Nlaturally, you don't w a n t to exp o s e your ignorance, but if you
|pft get your pencil out quick
Band start marking, they'll find
•but
Okay, you've g o t yourself
•straightened out, now — p u l l
ourself out of t h e daze.
Next In t i n e
i a n d projg There's other types of election 3ts only on * ay-people. Girls, for example,
j*hey*re a type all their own. "Oh,
g o b ' s the cutest of a l l t h e canon projecuE
d i d a t e s so I'll vote for him," says
Week. T h e tne coed to another. This, of
course, implies t h a t t h e handlets
s o m e s t candidates will do t h e
will ine e # * ' *t job. Think about t h a t for
rence n e x # w bile.
Another type—the person who
tlomar)
m S a n C | i l s into the booth to vote (he's
e been in* f to a good start, not m a n y
attending
there get this far) but doesn't
a n d mena-l
sophomore
®es, Forts' d r a m l
lent classj
tody.
* Currenf
Get Acquainted Breakfast
with | H The Newman Club will have
Discussion
Joim communion breakfast
questions Jlth San Diego State College's
s common Pub at the new Newman Center,
pctober 20 at 9 a.m. This will
Pve the members of both clubs
chance to get acquainted.
Chess d u b
All those wishing to vie for
W* title of SDCC "Chess Champ"
aetW Ptack T t 5 a , w * o u t *!! about it in room
t
W Breinne*
19
•vurd Moor* [H*
at noon, Thursday, Octotioa On«rr» ~ ^ 3 l
According to Mr. Salz• BajraoItT
>•» Axelaoa f a c h , adviser of the club, there
aryi 3Peie** r a s a slhn turnout for the first
**ctfngs. Last year the mem«*, BobM*
tori* raia> Pership grew to a grand total of
Uwrmo*
This year it Is hoped that
al Peelycmt l*s*bt
m
a WeineL j g
% w m at least be doubled.
iBagr, ChAT- W"* object is to get enough
pembers so they can he ranked
18
• and R.-vn- •^cording to the number of
J a m e s they w i n

t

'ednesO»,y»
F tha AaMa*o citjr
fnrnlsb«6
as only toy
latad Bta-

know or care about the candidates, a n d plays tic-tac-toe with
the ballot. "Let's see, Fll vote
for t h e first n a m e in the first
section, the second one in this
section, and the third one in this
section." If you're one of the
candidates, hope your n a m e w a s
situated in the right section for
this type of voter.
Who's Next?
Next in line, the do-gooder.
The one who knows each candidate, not only by looks but by
his qualifications. He gets his
ballot, goes to the booth, and
knows who his choice is and
why.
This is a great type of voter.
But all in all, when you think
of it, w h a t does this all add up
to?
If there were enough do-gooders, everything would be fine.
Unfortunately, as I've stated
here, there aren't.
So, put them all together and
they spell ~ ANOTHER ELECTION DOWN THE TUBES.

euiBueiTY

jhtly

oplnion c»i
iec«»eariiy
CDOO, t S a
Hi* Fort-

and mark your ballot? Then

Film, on Communism
^Communist Imperialism," a
p t o r 8 l m , will be shown at the
B***1 meeting of Students for
n^dom. Fred Burkhardt, club
Resident, said the film disrobes
N h u m i s t tactics of overtaking
^suspecting countries.

The club, a non-partisan political group, invites all SDCC
students to attend. This film
will be shown in room A-213 on
October 22 during the activities
hour and a discussion will fol*
low.
Regular-meetings are held in
room A-216 jsvery second and
fourth Tuesday a t noon. "Most
of the programs will be based on
(Student discussion of political
and social problems," said Mrs.
Lucretia Lyle, sponsor of the
group.

BERTS
HAMBURGERS
!2tn & A STREETS

HAMBURGER)!
TACOS
MALTS

" But what 99 per cent of these
people don't realize is that drag
racing is an organized sport
with specific rules set up by the
National Hot Rod Association to
make it a safe and sane sport."
John grew around racing, and
considers it as much a part of
him as his arm or leg. "My father did it, and I can't remember not being under the influence of cars, engines, and racing." John has been racing for
four years and has won over 20
trophies.

1* Safe?
mx___i_a
Wife Plays Heckler
When
asked
if drag racing is
These two have worked hand
safe, John replied: "It's safer
in hand before at the Universi- than flying. In 1960, more peoty, where this instructor's wife ple were killed playing football
has often been planted in the than have been killed in the enaudience as a heckler in order tire history of organized drag
racing. Actually, though, it Is
to stimulate the thinking of the only as safe as the mind of the
students in the class. Frances person who is driving.**
Bardacke will maintain this
Having tried almost every
same role when the program dangerous sport there is, John
commences at 1:30 p.m. October can honestly say that more peo20, on KOGO Channel 10, and
will continue for the following
five weeks. Doctor Bardacke's
unique style and interpretation
of the various literary efforts of
the '20's will no doubt bring
forth some dissenting opinions
Bob Stivers, president of Assoand ideas from his spouse.
ciated Men Students at San Diego City College, recently anMany Works
nounced the names of his execuOf the works to be interpreted tive board.
in this class perhaps the most
Officers include Beraice Guerfamiliar would be E. E. Cum* ra, secretary; Paul Nold, treasmings' "The Enormous Room," urer; Jim Pagni, sergeant-atErnest Hemingway's "A Fare- arms; and Joe Matthews, comwell To Arms" and "The Sun missioner of activities.
Also Rises."
Pie Throwing Booth
As any student of Dr. BarDuring
the homecoming activdacke's class can testify, this
class promises to be one of the ities a t noon tomorrow, AMS is
highest intellectual and enter- sponsoring a pie-throwing booth
taining caliber for anyone who in the lower patio.
can understand the English lanAmong future plans, AMS will
guage.
continue as head of the ChristF o r information concerning m a s tree project; during the
registration for this class contact spring semester they will again
the University of California Ex- sponsor the ping-pong tournatension Office at 1221 4th St., or ment and co-sponsor Bermuda
Day.
call 232-7321.
Conference Plans
The executive board, and several members of AMS will attend
7578 EL CAJON BLVD.
t h e Associated Men Students of
Southern California Conference
November 6. The conference will
Sun.
FrL-Sat.
be held at Orange Coast College,
8:30-12:30
8:30 to 2
in Costa Mesa, California.

ple walk away from flipping on
a drag strip than those who
have a hunting or football accident
The National Hot Rod Association has established such rigid rules that sometimes they actually impair the progress of
racing.
An Accomplishment
To John, racing is a real accomplishment and challenge to
put blood, sweat, and tears into
fixing up a car and then take
it out, run it, and find out how
good a job h e has done.
Through the course of the interview, John brought out an interesting point. San Diego is the
birthplace of most forms of organized drag racing; yet it doesn't even have its own drag strip.
When reminded of C a j o n
Speedway, he stated that Cajon
Speedway is an oval track used
for Indianapolis type racing. A
drag strip, he point out, is a
straightaway used stricter for
m e a s u r i n g attainable speed
from a dead stop.
"There is a remarkable difference, but not many people realize this, or even care for that
matter," he said.
Waen X Baa* somebody uigix that
' l i f e l a hard,*' I sun always tempted
to ask, "compared to what?**
—Sydney Karris

AMS Announces Officers;
Plans Booth For Tomorrow

Csifvcfais siy, M t Say n fm.
Ttitrieadead Number tee Sea
^SR/Swinf Ha* I'tt fiisa
Year aest Bonorable queues

STROM'S FLOWERS

BecMSt two deeds are better ttae tae?"

SWINGLINE

Flowers For All Occasions
PARTIES — DANCES — BIRTHDAYS
WEDDINGS — FUNERALS
Delivery and Win Service
617 "B" Street
Call Chet, 233-3127,

STAPLER

STUDENT BOOK STORE
Textbooks —- Supplies
Laminating
Poster Supplies
Sweat Shirts

ftttfti

No Mtfe

m • i.
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City Collegers
New Look
It seems there is in Man's nature a reluctancy to dissolve ties
with t h e p a s t There is something about the end which makes it
more important t h a n that which came before i t This is advantageous to a football team about to leave their conference of fifteen
years. There is n o rematch or wait *till next year.
This Is the irrevocable end ol Metro league competition for
San Diego, a n d the final scores cannot b e erased b y next season's victories. Each g a m e is played knowing it will be the last,
each victory will be sweeter, each defeat very bitter.
Another indication of changing times is Coach John Kovac's
new offense. The lonesome m a n set o a t n a r the sideline is the
end product of much deliberation by the coaching staff. Kovac,
brought up and weaned on a flinty Pennsylvanian diet of grind
'em out in a cloud of coal dust, is putting t h e ball in the air this
year, a s evidenced by the combined pass-completion record of Bill
Casey and Nate Shaw.
The record of a passing quarterback is determined largely by
the ends and backs h e throws to, a n d City's Q.B.S have fine pass
receivers in Ron Flisher, Walter Blackledge, Curtis Meek ins, Doug
Blanchard, John Green a n d John Nettles. Each possess speed and
pose a serious threat to every defensive team in the conference.
Probably most important, position-wise, to a n y defensive
• team are the linebackers a n d halfbacks. The defensive signal
caller for the Knights is rugged linebacker Charlie Cow a r t
Cowart's initiative a n d football savvy m a k e him one of the
most respected linebackers in the Metro league. Other linebackers
supporting the interior line play are Allen Chastian, Earl Hines,
Ted Mills and Tom Swapp.
The defensive halfbacks 'forming the secondary nucleus are
Greene, Meekins, Blanchard, Rich McClendon and Ken Martinez.
Reports a r e this is the best team San Diego h a s seen in m a n y
years. Since the early *50's SD has statistically produced average
teams. With such talented personnel and the new offensive look
SDCCean easily change things this year. And what could be more
appropriate t h a n a winning season for a team about to leave the
nation's toughest junior college conference?

Knights To Face Cerritos
In SD Homecoming Tilt
How far can Cerritos go without Delvaux?
This question will, be answered at 8 p.m. Saturday night in
Balboa Stadium, when San Diego meets the Cerritos Falcons in the
Knights' a n n u a l Homecoming game.
Art Delvaux, a two-time JC Ail-American now attending San
Diego State, led his teammates
to a 13-6 win over the locals last specialty was kick-off and punt
year. He was t h e Falcons' leadreturns.
ing rusher witht374 yards in 55
W h e n
the
y e r
155
pound
suries for a 6.8 average. His s c o o t e r f i e l d e d t h e b a I i amid
chants of "go, go, go, Delvaux,
go, go, go," he went. He returned
one punt 93 yards against the
Knights for a touchdown last
year. On the season he averaged a fantastic 45 yards a carry
on touchdown runs.
Cerritos a t last report hadn't
come u p with an more Art Delvaux's but they have been flying pretty high without one.
Their strong defensive /team has
made them one of the top teams
in t h e Nation. In two pre-season
contests the Falcons scored a total of 74 points to the opponents
0.
The offense is led by broken
field artist Blagia Zaby — t h e
number two rusher behind Delvaux last year, and fullback
Norman a '59 letterman.
Rounding out an all • veteran
backfield is quarterback Marshall Adair who started more
that half of the Falcons '62 contests a n 4 completed 35 of 71
passes including 5 touchdowns.
This year San Diego h a s taken
to the air with the combined
passing arms of Bill Casey and I
Nate Shaw. Those arms have
accounted for more than half of
the Knights touchdowns.
The departure of Adam Cat© to
the University of Utah left a big
question mark in the Knights
running attack. Break away
runners Rich McClendon and
[ Henry Daniels, wingback John
Greene, a n d . fullback Marvin
Lowery, a deadly blocker and
runner, thus far have been the
STRIKE—End Ron Flisher (83) . answer to t h a t question.
snares a pass against U C &
They, like Cato, are the type of
H e l l be on the receiving end
runners who are a threat score
of more in Saturday's Homeanytime their hands touch the
coming with Cerritos.
ball.
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Jenkins And Co. San Diego Nips LACC
Bump LA Valley But Falls To Renegades
San Diego City College kept
its 1963 cross*country record intact last Friday a s they traveled up to Van Nuys to post a 1646 conquest over Los Angeles
Valley in a contest that saw
SDCCs Sterling Jenkins break
another record.
Leading the Knights home in
victory, Jenkins finished t h e 3.2
mile Valley course in 15:43,
eclipsing a full second from the
course record held previously by
Valley's Dick Krenzer.
This is the same Dick Krenzer
t h a t last year beat Jenkins in
the two mile run by 1/10 of a
second to establish a new na>
tional junior college record. To
even t h e score, Jenkins made
national JC record fame as he
defeated Krenzer by 3/10 of a
second in the mile run.
In t h e Valley meet, the entire
Knight squad looked pretty
sharp as they took the first four
places. This, their third victory,
comes on the heels of an impressive Mbrley Field triple dual
conquest of Long Beach City College a n d defending Metro Conference Champs, Cerritos.
Running on t h e now 3.5 mile
course a t Morley, the finish saw
Sterling Jenkins in front being
timed in 17:33.6. This will be
listed a s t h e record time, being
the first meet held on the new
course. This meet was the only
home meet scheduled for t h e
Knights in this, their last Metro
Conference season a s they defeated Cerritos 26-29 and Long
Beach 17-40. Cerritos captured a
decision over Long Beach by a
15-43 verdict
Coach Dick Coxe and his
Knight Harriers now travel to El
Camino on Friday for a triple
dual with El Camino and East
Los Angeles City College. The
squad will be running without
the services of their fourth runner, Rich Juarez, who is sidelined for the remainder of t h e
season due to illness. However,
Coach Coxe feels t h a t Juarez
will be in shape and ready for
the forthcoming track season.
Individual finishes and times
for the Knights in the Valley
meet are Sterling Jenkins, 1st,
15:43; Edgar Dones, 2nd, 16:15;
Bill Trujiilo, 3rd, 16:44; Jerry
Crites, 4th, 17:00; Dave Gonzalez, 6th, and Frank Piraino 7th
both in 17:26; and Ed Wilson
finished ninth.
Times and finishes for the
Long Beach-Cerritos meet were
Sterling Jenkins, 1st, 17:33.6; Bill
Trujiilo, 3rd, 18:11; Edgar Dones,
4th, 18:12; Dave Gonzalez, 8th,
19:25: a n d Ed Wilson 10th, 19:51.

San

Diego's gridders lost a hard-teught football game to B a k e r J
r .**?
field last Saturday night, 35-20. It was a disappointing game Z
SD players *n&tm* alike, because this was the last Metro Confer
enee meeting of the two teams. The Renegades got most of ft I
breaks of the game and capitalized on them. <3ty College lost tin l
ball seven times (six times by
Vol. X
interceptions). It seemed that
every time the Knights put on a
good drive something would pop
up to stop them.
Rick Swan, Renegade quarterback, ran for two touchdowns
and passed for two more. Jerry
Ballard scored the other touchdown for the Renegades. George
Mendiburu added one point after
touchdown, and Swan passed
twice for two two-point conversions. This brought the Bakersfield tally to 35.
Big Second Half
San Diego scored all of its
points in the second half. Nate
Shaw dove three yards for one
score, James Moore ran five
yards for the second score, and
Bill Casey passed to Walt Blackledge for the third score. Casey
also passed for a two-point conversion.
This left the Knight's score at
PRIZE
20. This total is the most ever
Old
scored against Bakersfield by
PRIME — Picking u p sizablt '%o me <
San Diego since 1954. It might
yardage against Bakersfield is j
have been a lot more, but one
Rich (Prime) McClendon.
touchdown was called back and
the interceptions made by the
Renegades left San Diego on the
short end of the score.
Beat LACC
Just a week before the Knights
slack* I
met Bakersfield, they defeated
Los Angeles City College at BalContinental Pknness
f San 3
boa Stadium, 15-14.
— stacks that slim I
Homecc
The first half was a defensive
|thrill
ai
battle with San Diego controlfew we<
ling the ball In the first quarGeorg
ter and Los Angeles holding a
Hodge i
slight edge in the second quarf lag que
ter. San Diego was deep in the
ning Co
Cubs territory twice, but was unthe
Inai
able to score either time in the
first half.
Blackledge Scores Twice
San Diego took a second half
kickoff and started a drive that
bogged down on the Cubs 9 yard
l i n e . After f o l d i n g LA on
, "Once
downs, San Diego drove ki for
| teen ste
a score. Nate Shaw connected
loose fr<
with Walt Blackledge for t h e six!
Such is i
points. Mills converted and the
Lesley s
Knights led 7-0. The Cubs came
€hi«dn/'
right back and missed their contion by t
version after scoring on a 67ttary.
yard drive.
Shaw threw a second touchT&elat
down pass to Blackledge, and
Jf*r with
then connected with Ron Flisher
2*. Read
for two points to raise the
^unued
Knights' score' to 15. The Cubs
flutes of i
put on a drive from their own
20 to score their final touchdown
MMd'
a s the gun went off.
^w*
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624 Broadway
UPSTAIRS
234-5587
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HAVE FUN! STAY YOUNG!
BOWLING!
BILLIARDS!
Try your luck with Duck Pins,
Candles, Band Ducks as well
as regular 10 pins. Special
rates for students!

SEVEN-UP

MINIATURE RANDOM
CORD— of finest
10CR* cotton.
Wash and wear, Santo*
imdPtos... only $4.96

H t ?**k.

AT YOUR FAVORITE
SOFT GOODS EMPORIUM

Pi »«*£a

QUICK QUENCHER!

Higgins & Grosthwaite
Sports Supply
Quality & Service
P A R K F R E E A T 10th & C
938 C S t , S o n D i e g o

Eft**
For School Men
Loma
South
Square
Pta

-.
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JD Evening And City Colleges
To Co-Sponsor Friday Mixer
—^—v won x^iego c i t y and Evening Colleges' first combined mixer, to be held Friday night, Nov.
1, from 9 to 12.
True
h e mixer
„ „ W f ,and the Abanauts
mixer wi]
will be held on the patio,
J
which
h
a
s
played
often
for
San
Band,
oft*» #*%•• **»— ^I)ie g o State dances,
will provide the music. The band
consists of six players and a
singer. They have played for an for Evening College only, was
a success, this should be
Evening College mixer before, such
and it was a big success, accord- an even bigger one,
This will be the first mixer to
ing to Bob Munson, Evening
College AS president. Approxi- be held on a Friday night, and
mately 300 people attended the also the first one sponsored by
both the day and evening counlast Evening College mixer.
cils. Jim Bell, City College AS
Evening Mixer Successful
Joe Matthews, co-ordinator of president, hopes for a good turn*
the two councils for this mixer, out Bell adds that many good
has high hopes for a good turn- prizes will be given away, but
out of students. He feels that not one door.
SDCC And SDEC Together
since the last mixer, which was
"This will be an opportunity
for SDCC and SDEC students to
build good relations between the
day and evening colleges while
enjoying themselves as well/*
said Matthews.
Admittance* to the mixer will
The Legend is sponsoring a be 25 cents. The west gate to
contest for Legendary boy and the patio will be the only one
girl friend for the Fall Legend. open. Refreshments will be free.
The voting will take place Nov.
8.
This is the first year that the
voting will be open to the student body. The Legend staff has
always chosen the girl themselves, without having a boy
friend.
Teamwork, the key to success,
Friday is the last day for pe- is one of the goals of the sophotitions to be turned In. The pe- more and freshman classes this
titions are available in the Ac- year, according to AI Mangarin
tivities Office, Boom A-114. Sig- and Buzz Bremner, class presinatures of 50 City College stu- dents.
dents and a photograph of the
Working together' as a team
candidates are required.
they sponsored the s p o n g e
The Legend staff will choose throwing booth on Carnival Day
six finalists before the student during Homecoming activities.
body votes.
Their next activity together
will be a hootenanny on Thursday, Nov. 21 In Russ Auditorium.
It will begin at 12:00 Noon. Admission will be free.
Pat Rusconi, along with AI
Mangarin and Buzz Bremner,
sophomore and freshman presidents are in charge of the plans
The San Diego City College for the hootenanny.
Debate team, which earned a
2-2 record while competing at
the San Diego State College In. vitational, will travel to El Camino to compete at the El Camino Debate tournament Nov.
1-2.
Entering collegiate forensics
The AS Council unanimously
competition for the first time,
the team defeated Cerritos Col- approved the idea of a jacket
lege of Norwalk and Southwest- for San Diego City College at the
ern of Chula Vista. The two . Oct 15 meeting. The jacket is
teams to defeat the Knight de- made of red nylon with the
baters were Claremont Men's school crest in red and white
College and Long Beach State, emblazoned upon the left side.
Early this semester, an interOne judge, in commenting on
the loss to Clairemont, stated, ested student conceived the idea
"It was a very good and close for the jacket and submitted it
to the Student Council, The
debate."
The team debated on the cur- Council approved the idea berent collegiate debate proposi- cause a need for a school jacket
tion: "Resolved that the Federal was felt by the members*
"It is not often that one has
Government \ should guarantee
ah opportunity lor higher educa- the opportunity to see tradition
tion to all qualified high school created before one's eyes, but
such is the case with the new
graduates.'*
Albert Tepper, forensic advis- school jacket," said AS Presier, stated, "I was very pleased dent, Jim Bell. He also feels it
with the way in which our de- should become very popular for
bate team performed in their en- casual wear both on and off
try into inter-collegiate foren- campus.
The jackets will be on sale
sics. On the basis of their initial efforts, I look forward to a within the next two weeks* The
*-^
most successful debate season." price is 95.50.

Legendary Boy
And Girl Sought

ing up sizable
Bakersfield |s|
cClendon.

PRIZE ENTRY —Evening College's float ^The
Old end the New," won sweepstakes at the
Homecoming parade. —Photo by Dennis Huls

"BUT, BOB"—Queen Georgia Turpin tries to onplain to Bob Stivers that custard pie isn't really
good for his hair, daring the carnival.

Homecoming Game, Dance
nen Carnival All Successful
\ San Diego City College's 1963 ball, the 1963 Associated StuHomecoming is over, but the dents and class officers were inthrill and excitement of the past troduced.
Jew weeks remain.
The annual dance was held a
Georgia Turpin and Francie week before Homecoming this
Hodge were crowned Homecom- year to kick-off the activities.
ing queens from City and Eve- This began the week of Homening Colleges Friday, Oct 11, at coming which included the Carthe Inaugural Bali Alscretjthe nival, held Thursday, Oct 17,
and the game, Oct 19.
The Carnival was a great success this year, according to Bob
Stivers and Ai Marigarin, cochairmen of Homecoming. The
ten booths this year made the
Carnival the largest held in
^ "Once the black chiffon has years at City College. The
.been stolen, you cannot shake booths and their sponsors were
loose from the consequences." the pie-throw, AMS; the sponge[Such is the premise of the 1950 throw, freshman and sophomore
£esley Storm
hit drama "Black classes; marriage booth, ISA;
Chiffon,*5' scheduled for produc- nickel toss, Radio Arts; roulette
tion by the Drama Lab in Jan- wheel, Legend; photo booth,
uary.
Fortknightly; pastry booth, GerThe lab began Its activity this
year with an open-house on Oct.
Readings open to students
continued through Oct 23. A
brief program featured colored
slides of past productions of the
lab and scenes presented by
members
of the current semesW s
San Diego City College now
CORE study in drama. Approximately 45 students were in has a Faculty Senate, according
attendance and "feasted" on to Paul Roman, chairman of the
weada, cheeses, and apple cider senate.
described by Richard lippke,
The senate was formed under
grama adviser, as appropriate to Assembly Concurrent Resolution
Dionysus, patron god of theatre. No. 48, Assembly of the. State of
LA tentative cast list includes California. SDCC is one of the
P*k Conklin, David Calderon, first junior colleges to have such
game Van Slyke, Melody Reed, a senate.
gusryl Oliphant, Lodmilla VTczRoman, who is also adviser of
RANDOM
g . Cathy Seger, Linda Sander- Radio Arts Guild and president
nest
son. Steve Brown, Don Loomis, ai the Faculty Association, statAhmud Azarmi. Assign- ed, "The main function of the
ment to roles will be announced Faculty Senate will be to study
mr, Smforthoroughly all areas of the propext week.
mly$4.98
I Judith Eades will serve asstu- gram at City College and make
fORITE
w i t producer. Students inter- recommendations after the studI EMPORIUM JJted in production assignments ies." The senate has no power
to act individually, but it can
phould contact her.
make recommendations £b? improvement
Several committees have been
organised so far, and one of
them is a committee on Student
I L The Knights of Voice, a SDCC Affairs, This committee is orl*»Qrus club that participates in ganized to study affairs on camPtoa-cwificular activities, an- pus, and to make recommendaWneed today the new-elected tions to the senate concerning
ptteers. They are Connie Werte, these, or to act in an advisory
pesldent; David Nenow, vice- capacity if requested to do so.
Fesident; Sandy Ross, secretary;
According to Roman, parti ciih<l Connie Salisbury, treasurer. pation of the committees by the
Prances Axelson, president of faculty has been excellent.3 He
P e Associated Women Students remarked, "I am proud of the
g* San Diego City College, an- fact that City College is one of
ool Men
nounced today that there will be the few that have this program
I special meeting tomorrow, Oct. designed to help make this
South
WL
school the beat in the state.
Pki

Drama Cast,
Show Chosen

Faculty Senate
Organized At CC

»

liRtiid ent Info

man Club; hoop toss, AS Council;
and snow-cones, Circle K. There
was* also a tug-of-war, which
was set up by the Homecoming
committee.
Queen Georgia reigned over
the Carnival, and local television, stations broadcast films of
the event
The Homecoming game, which
San Diego lost to Cerritos, 29-20,
was a hard-fought and exciting
one.
The parade before the
game, and again at half-time,
consisted of floats and cars. The
winning float was from Evening
College, and the Radio Arts
float received honorable mention. A record crowd of 7,500
people and two dogs attended
the game.

Board Set To
Lead'Murals

Classes To
WorkClosely

DebateTeam
To Travel

SDCC To Get
Hew Jackets

An IntramuraIs Board has been
appointed to take over the planning and organization of the intramurals program, according to
Coach Ed Ruffa, director of intramurals.
The board consists of Bob Stivers, AMS president, Buzz Bremner, freshman class president,
and AI Mangarin, sophomore
class president Ruffa stated the
board was formed to help him
organize and promote student
interest in the intramural program. <
The first act of the board was
to change the first event from
volleyball to basketball. Volleyball plans didn't work out because of the number of students
participating in Homecoming activities.
Free throw will follow basketball, with volleyball coming
next. Singles in handball will
round out the program, replacing bowling and badminton.
Plans for co-ed archery have
tentatively been dropped so the
Women's Recreation Association
can operate on their own.
Plaits are being considered for
a game of basketball between
the freshman and sophomore
classes. If plans come through,
a perpetual trophy will be placed In the trophy case by the cafeteria.
Signups for basketball will
CASUAL COLLEGIATE—-Jim Bell* AS president models new City
continue through tomorrow in
the Activities Office, Room ACollege Jacket.
U4.

nittMiinaitllSf
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EDITORIALS

CRITICUS

Were it left t o m e to decide whether w e . should have a government without
newspapers o r newspaper* w i t h o u t a govamment, X should not hesitate a
moment to prefer the latter.
—Thomas Jefferson

Yesf Or No On B
What is important in your education? Books, research
materials, scientific equipment, which could you do without? Would it be possible for your teachers to fill the
gap if certain visual aids were missing from your program? Most will agree that it is a lot easier to learn by
doing and seeing than just hearing the spoken word.
You as students are in danger of losing these aids to
your education*
Can you imagine the grade on your term papers if it
were not possible to get information from the research
texts available at the San Diego City College library? If
one of those books were lost or stolen or damaged in any
way, it may be impossible to replace- or repair it.
Would you have the gall to present a theme or other
written work which had been prepared on a faulty typewriter? Many broken typewriters cannot be replaced this
year because of a lack of funds.
I doubt very much if it is possible to reproduce properly a cell on paper when viewed through an inaccurate
microscope. Any broken scientific equipment is lost to
the student now because of cutbacks to provide for a
balanced budget.
Does the fact that some of your instructors are out
tonight ringing doorbells and enlisting help for your education denote something of urgent importance to you? It
should because all of the above are happening right now
here at San Diego City College.
What is it that your instructors are stumping for after
hours, and can it solve the problems mentioned earlier?
They are enlisting aid for the passing of Proposition B
which will be found on the ballot of the November 5
General Election. Can it solve the problem of financing
the replacements and repairs of equipment? If passed,
Proposition B would most assuredly alleviate the financial burdens imposed upon the San Diego Board of Education by the recent cutbacks. The passing of Proposition
B does not mean that the teachers will receive a raise in
salary. It means that you as students will be able to
receive the finest education through the use of various
aids and equipment. If your education is so important to
•your instructors, Just how important is it to you?
mk
—DJBL

Beat Generation
According to a recent article in Post magazine, many
college students are unsuccessful because of the high level
of tension typical of most college campuses. "The Tormented Generation'* states some interesting facts—such
as that suicide is the second-highest cause of death at
Yale, and the sixth-highest across the nation in the same
general age group.
Other routes taken by students frustrated by college
demands include failure, drop-out, and escape via alcohol.
The article recommends as a remedy, enrollment in a college without great social or academic pressures, a small
and unhostile campus, a relaxed atmosphere.'
Does that sound .familiar? It should—it's us! Take
the average college, tear away the ivy-clad traditions,
blow away the dust of pre-nineteenth century prestige,
scare away the rich old spectres of alumni disapproval,
and what is left? An institution for educational purposes.
SDCC is hardly old enough to be afflicted with hazards
of hypocrisy. We students need not run the risk of straying into tangles of ivy, or strangling on clouds of dust
We don't even have ghosts yet.
Our editorials chorus that we are really a very nice
college with prestige and standing of our own; that any
student who doesn't think so, with spirit, is an old partypooper. Actually, we are nirvana, and the envy of paranoiacs all over the country. Since SDCC is not dependent
upon a board of senile and conceited "old grads," instructors are neither forced to produce 43.8 of the Nobel Prize
winners nor-a nationally victorious football team. Almost
oddly, for a college, the policy is based on the individual's
needs and abilities. No rat-race.
—CJE.

Fatff'f Patter
by Pattl O'Donnell
In the defense of verse I submit this for publication in your
'Letters To' column.
BOUNDEL IN DEFENSE
Nothing's worse than Patti's Patter,
It's something less than verse;
The tone is sad, the rhythm's
sadder,
Nothing's worse.
The more I read the more I curse,
It's dull and clumsy chatter;
To call It more would be perverse.
But one thing makes me even
madder,

mm

And this of all's the most adverse,
Instead of better, it gets 'badder;'
Nothing's worse.
An aching Ear
LP. 68512
Answer to "LD. No. 69512:
'There's nothing badder.
Than Patti's Patter/'
You said with a terrible curse.
But there is something sadder
Than Patti's Patter,
My friend, it's YOUR lousy
verse.
A Keats or Shelley X don't
claim to be.
But the Muses would cringe
if they could see
What you've done in DEFENSE
(?) oi poetry!
Parti

SDCC ART AT LA JOLLA—-Presently on exhibit at the La Jolla
Art Center Allied Craftsman show is this sight-inch bronze sculpture by Walter Chapman of the San Diego City College faculty.
Attending art exhibitions is
the least expensive form of cultural entertainment in San Diego this fall. As a matter of
fact, it is not only cheap, but
free; and because of the phenomenal growth in the number
of galleries the individual who
pays attention to a calendar of
openings can be busy almost every night of the week. There is
the added impetus of free punch
and food, as culture is not only
free, but one is paid to absorb
it v
One example of the openings
this last week is The Allied
Craftsmen opening at the La Jolla Art Center, (lots of pottery
and cider instead of punch). San
Diego City College's own Walter
Chapman is among the exhibiting.. The opening of the Sander
Gallery for the month of October is offering sculpture of Ken
Star bird; and San Diego State
College is exhibiting the works
of 19 members of the art faculty through Nov. 15.
The other extreme of the fi-

nancial approach is the stage.
The Mission Playhouse, O l d
Town, is playing Lillian Hellman's "Toys in the Attic." The
Mission Playhouse is an intimate theater-in-the round with
a seating capacity of 72. One
can actually live the play, particularly when the deliverance
is professional. Other plays for
the season include such morsels
as Dore Schary's dramatization
of Morris L. West's "The Devil's
Advocate;" Shelagh Delaney*s
sociological prober "A Taste of
Honey" and George Bernard
Shaw's "Heartbreak House.**
The San Diego State L i t t l e
Theater opened with Eugene
Ionesco's "Rhinoceros," a drama
on conformity, and plan the
opening of Oscar Wilde's "The
Importance of Being Earnest,"
on Nov. 29. The Old Globe Theater is currently running the production of "Sunday in New
York" to be followed by Tennessee Williams "The Night of the
Iguana" to open Nov. 12.

Cross Campus
with Jeannette
THANX—Bob and Al, co-chairmen of Homecoming, would like
to take this opportunity to say "thanks" to all students who helped
them with the Homecoming activities. A special thanks will go to
Joe Matthews, George Lynch, Jim Pagni, Radio Arts Department,
Evening College, Circle K, ISA, AS Council, Freshman and Sophomore Class, Fortknightly, Legend, and the song and cheer leaders.
TID-BITS—Such things that happen on our campus . • . KSDS
poking around with that mike . . . getting reactions and thoughts
of students . . . How about that secretary for the coaches . . .
didn't even know how many men on a football team . . . good
grief, Charlie Brown . . .
CONFERENCE QUIPS—-The Area One Conference held last Saturday at Palomar College turned out to have several high moments . . . Before the bus left, who hid the extra box of donuts,
scarfed up on the coffee, and gave Pat Stain a hard time . . .
maybe Finley James Bell could shed a little light on the subject
. . . Speaking of Bell, City has a new cheer . . . "Philadelphia may
have its Liberty Bell, but City College has its Finley Bell" . . .
What well-known basketball player (initials—Joe Matthews) ate
two lunches, four pieces of cake, and three cartons of milk . . .
While in the International House of Pancakes . . . what Assistant
Dean of Students and AS president recited a "foreign" alphabet...
A SLAP IN THE FACE is what Palomar College gave to City
College . . . After inviting us up for the Area One Conference, Jhey
ran a "sports" column about their reporter attending a high school
game at Balboa Stadium. "Amidst an asphalt jungle of dirty
houses . . . and a factory called San Diego City College . . . with
curb to curb people . l^w sweating . . ." Will we take this from
another school? No! Next year, we start playing in the Pacific
Southwest Conference (Palomar, too) and this is their warning that
we are going to wipe up the field with their "football team** and
also every other varsity sport

Council Comments
By Jeannette Ptack
The first biannual Area One Conference was held last
Saturday at Palomar College. According to Jim Bell, AS
president, the conference was a complete success.
Attending the conference from City College were the
AS Council, members of the ICC, Fortknightly. Legend,
and students from the general
student body. Workshops were
held to discuss problems reinvent to the Area One Colleges.
Some of the workshops were currant problems, (which was sponsored by San Diego City College)
financial, (by San Diego Evening College) athletics, the role
of a junior college, activities,
and cultural.

—.«*------—--_-_-_-————
Schools attending the conference were San Diego City, San
Diego Evening, San Diego Mesa
College, Palomar, Oceanside •
Carlsbad, I m p e r i a l Valley,
Grossmont, and Southwestern.
A complete report of the Conference will be in the next issue
of the Fortknightly.
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Letters To
The Editoi
Dear Editor:
It is my belief that our pa|
is letting itself be too conce
with the apathy of our stau
never-moving patio sitter, j
me assure you that the patio
ters shall always be with]
Permit me to speak for the
dent body of SDCC by say!
that we desire a change in
paper. We n e e d inspirati
laughter, and a lot of Rah! Ral
Rah!
There are many students
take part in student governmej
and direct all of their free tin]
towards participation in ex
curricular activities. Let us
ognize these students by puj
cizing t h e many wondei
things they are accomplish!
and the benefits they
through participation in schi
activities.
There are many students
will never join any type of grou
activity. The leaders of CI
College must recognize this fa|
and concern themselves with til
students that are avidly concern
ed with every* aspect of San If
ego City College.
It is my hope that our editcnl
al staff will cease to let the apathy of a few dominate the will
ingness of a working majority

&

Sincerely,
Anna Ruth Jones
70407

Dear Editor:
One of the biggest problefl
that the majority of San Di<
City College's 4500 students tM
is the parking situation. This &
because parking on campus i ' w e r e 0 ]
not available to students. Tti ^ e g ^
limited space is reserved for fac! ev& ^a
ulty and staff.
City College students have ft f- .0tm»*
drive along the streets surround g a j j o w e
ing the college in hope of find y 0 U r s e jf
ing an empty parking space a g r o w j
Since there are only a few park ^ ^ ^
ing spaces in this area, hundred ^ n ^ g
of drivers have to find some ^ ^ ^
where else to park. Most, fl ^ n
ffl
them have to park in nearbj j ^ m e a n
lots, whose operators charge dai JJQW
ly, weekly, monthly or semeste huim Qi
tees,
{like the
The discouraging aspect fl Mickey 2
this is that the commercii f fhere
parking lots, located around th Ifcess-up
college, are on public land—th hope to
city already owns i t Whj& thei |f Of CWi
does the city lease th* propert; they are,
to private ownership? If ou p^
Te^
college could persuade the cl% tnost orii
to lease the land for the colleg j
,
students, our problem would b f'lfow y<
solved.
Nearly all colleges have part
ihg facilities for the students. .
would like to see our collegj
have that privilege, likewise
John Edris
•tnti
77378
I hate t o argme w i t h woman,
causa everything* I s a y t h e y
personally, "Hot V* M i d one.
—Michael Petrovit

the Fortknightl:
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Conference Very
Beneficial To AH
A joint conference was held
last Friday, Oct. 18, at Palomar
College for the Associated Women Students and the Women's
Recreation Association of San
Diego City College.
After registration, the women
attending the assembly, went
into a general session program
sponsored and hosted by Palomar College.
Mrs. Helen Cobb., councilwonv
en from San Diego, spoke on individualism during the general
session.
Spokesman for City College
w a s Frances Axelson, AWS president. Mrs. Axelson then introduced Mrs. Irene Broyles, assistant dean of students here, and
adviser to AWS; Miss Willene
Hendry, and Miss Ruth Blackwell, advisers to the WRA.
Others Attending
Women attending from CC
were Frances Axelson, AWS president; Jeanne Thomas, acting
secretary; Anna Jones, Virginia
Lopez, Kathy Parker, Joan How-

ie* t h a t our p a
;
be too coned
Of of our staj
patio sitter.
t h a t t h e patto
m
^ b e witfcj
speak for the i
SDCC by
a change
e e d inspiraj
i lot of Rah! J
***y s t u d e n t s
i d e m governd
of t h e i r free fj
ipation in ex
Ities. Let i a s |
u d e n t s by puj
n a n y wond|
e accomplish
sfits t h e y
pation in
my s t u d e n t s
any t y p e of g
leaders of
am
cognize this f
»mselves w i t h t i H
e a v i d l y concenw
aspect of San B B

Tomorrow Night We
ILet Ourselves Go!

t h a t our edit
se to let t h e ap^L
.
_.
„
A
aninate the w i l l
c o s t u m e , a Dig p a p e r s a c k , a n d t h o u . T h e s e a r e t h e
>rking m a j o r j ^ B ^ r e e m o s t i m p o r t a n t i t e m s n e e d e d t o c e l e b r a t e H a l l o we'en.
Y'
W h o g o e s o u t """and c e l e b r a t e s H a l l o w e ' e n a n y m o r e ?
u t h Jones
We're a l l y o u n g a d u l t s n o w , a n d w e c e r t a i n l y w o u l d n ' t
want to engage in a n y t h i n g so
•Immature as trick-or-treating. knocking on doors and begging
i e serious.
—I m e a n trick-or-treating. You
There h a s been m a n y a n Oc- go home and most naturally,
tober 31 when Fve seen t h e col- check-out all the "goodies" in
riggest problenj
lege age "kids" out in f u l l your paper sack. This way you
ty of San Dl__
feloom "gathering t h e goodies,"
500 students fajffl As a matter of fact, Fve seen find out whose house not to hit
situation. T h i s P( s o m e ghosts and goblins w h o next year.
5 on c a m p u s | jwere old enough to remember
After all, if t h e lady next door
o students. 1 »[Hie first Halloween this country is only going to pass out a halfreserved for fac ever had.
a-piece of gum, why even bother. Ah, b u t the m a n in the third
Let Yourself Go
students h a v e s Don't* toy t o hide It, you know house from the corner sure gives
streets surroundljHalloween is the night you let out some good stuff, so you keep
in hope of finej[yourself go. Why, how else can him on your list of good people.
p a r k i n g spaop a grown m a n dress-up as NaThe Night Is Over
only a few pa$j poleon, (something he's been
Your big night is over. The
Is a r e a , hundred! wanting to do ail his life). Any
i t o find somej pther time he would try i t , the g r e a t pumpkin will soon arrive.
Take, off your witch's h a t and
park. Most
aien in white jackets would lay it aside for another year. Be
park in n e a r f * ^ ^ a n d u k e h
away.
sure to comb the rats out of your
ators charge d a i | [ How about t h aim
t life-long am- hair, and t a k e the recipe for
t h l # or semestq bition of yours t o look and act
your magic potion and file it
IHce the leader of your club — away.
png aspect JJMiekey Mouse?
When you see your friend the
t h e c o m m. e^ r^c^e. E h e r e are a few more who next day and he tells you he had
ated around thf dress-up as the animal t h a t they
a h a r d night studying, don't be
public land—tbvhope to be after reincarnation.
so
gullible. He was out last
is i t Why, t h a i Of course, some go o u t just as
ase t h e property they are, and those are t h e ones night dressed as Superman. You
tership? If ou p h o receive first prize for the, remember, you bumped into
him while taking off on your
ersuade t h e cit3 inost original costume.
broom.
d for t h e colieff
Goodies Galore
oblem would &
Now you've done a good job
Iter only a couple of hours of
leges have pant]
r the s t u d e n t s '
see o u r c o l t e B
ege, likewise
i'Edris

New Core Program
Designed At CC

Interested in a weU-rounded
prama course ? J f so, you will
N glad to hear about San DiI with women, 1*1re© City College's new "Core"
I aajr they t * * f
x," said oa*. i*4£ program.
atlclukol PatroviWf After m a n y years of expertgpce in all facets of dramatics,
Richard Lippke, director of drag s at SDCC, designed this
rCore" drama production.
"Core" itself m e a n s the teachJeaxwette Ft**4 ing of several subjects t h a t wa•m,«r B n z s Brem* rn around one main topic in the
Howard M'>o>
Be m i c e Oner* Same time block.
O n t o M^jnoV4 f T h e drama class a t CC meets
—. 7rance« Axel*
Cheryl P e t * P * three hours a day, four days
ETEHS
a week.
S<m ClArk, B o b «
The class studies t h e three
•ran, Victoria J?*"
toodman, Lawrou'
0 1 pnain areas of production:
*aU, I*>tial Peely
9 O A n n WelB' 1- TECHNICAL THEATBE,
ndah Edney, Ch*>
& MANAGEMENT, AND
*•
PERFORMANCE.
K1PHEE8
_
By
studying ail three, t h e stuin Baiter, nn& » * ^
pents
become adapted to all facmom
P S of theatre and are able to
da Zteeke
are the opinion
[choose t h e field of drama that
no aot tteoees&ru
• » of SDCC, l " best suits them.
•too or tin* *°*

1

knightW

m a t e Wedneedaf
• w a r hy t h e ^'
or S a n Oiafro ct*
mg vasaa fonu»t>*
abecri/taon only JL
BO •aaoolatea: 8**

f. Am nAriom to t h a loeOloraa ©oioxnn.
PI a local paper read:
_...
I * . . . My Jutabaaa lO ImpoeetWo
| * • we f l * n t m a d i t o o wool*. 0 » e
?Otoe*t S r o an aaael, t h e othar ne
•Ml horaa*"

ALL ABOARD — Mrs. Frances
Axelson (front), and Miss
Jeanne Thomas (rear), are
shown boarding the bus for a
conference at Palomar College.
ard, Sandy Thomas, Diane King,
AS recording secretary and Mrs.
Eleanor Kendall dean of student
activities a t Mesa College.
Following the general session,
the different groups broke-up
several workshops, which discussed m a n y problems dealing
with their colleges.
Fashion Show
After the workshops were over,
everyone met in the meeting hall
of Palomar College as guests of
honor a t a fashion show and tea.
"I'm sure this conference benefited not only me, but the women in our group. We obtained
many ideas with which to benefit the AWS," said Mrs. Axelson.

We Have Him.

WHICH WORKSHOP?—Jim Pagni, sergeant-at-anas (standing),
checks with (left to right) Paul Mold, treasurer; Bob Stivers, president; and Joe Matthews, commissioner of activities for AMS, to
see which workshop to attend for the AMS Conference.

AMS Delegates Plan
For Fall Assembly
Orange Coast College will host the upcoming Southern California Junior College Associated Men Students Conference for the
fall semester. It will be held Wednesday, Nov. 6, from 1:30 to
7:30 p.m.
Those attending the conference, from San Diego City College
are Bob Stivers, president; Jim —
Pagni, sergeant*at^arms;
J o e the Junior College Level?, SellMatthews, commissioner of ac- ing AMS to Tour College, and
tivities; Paul Nold, treasurer; The Advisers.
Mike Baird, vice-president; and
Abraham Shina, the adviser.
Time Schedule
Registration, coffee, and the
get-acquainted hour will last
"folk theahre"
from 1:30 to 2:30 in the Orange
IN CONCERT
Coast Student Lounge.
BEGINNING
The first general meeting will
NOVEMBER
I, 1963
take over from 2:30 to 3 p.m. A
"Town
Criers"
workshop session continues from
San Diego's Own Radio, T.V. ami
3 to 4, then a short break with
Recording Artists. Back from their
another workshop session from
4:15 to 5. From 5 to 6 a general
Hootenanny '63 Tour.
meeting will take place in the
(Nov. 1 S 2 oaty)
Student Forum Building.
"Bob and the Levee-Men"
Dinner and entertainment will
Horizon Records Recording Artists.
conclude the conference.
Direct from a holdover engageNew Look
ment at the "Mecca" m
"A new look will be seen at
Los Angeles.
the conference this fall/' states
"Mike
Bernai"
Bob Stivers, president of AMS.
One of the greatest Classics!
"The host school is trying out
Guitarists of our tima.
some new ideas concerning the
NO ASE LIMIT
workshop sessions."
Some of the workshop topics,
Fri.-Sat. Nights
475* Spring St.
include the AMS Board, RelaOpen - 7:45 P.M.
l a Mesa, CiSf.
tionship of AMS to other groups
1st Show-8:30
Phone 466-1353
on Campus, The Service FuncFolk Music
tion of AMS, and The Social
Function of AMS.
Concert House
Others are Why Have AMS at

624 Broadway
UPSTAIRS
234-5587
HAVE FUN! STAY YOUNG!
BOWLING!

BLUE DOOR BOOKS
3817 -5th Ave.
298-0610
Near The Guild Theatre)

V.

SUNSHINE
BOWL

The Peris Review? Howl? The

Open Every Day
Till 10 or Later

iM

LAND OF ODEN

JAMES
BALDWIN?

Realist?
Kerouae, Fromm, Freud, Faulkner, Camus, Corse, Miller, A l bee?
We Have Them,
(Mostly In Paperback)

PAGE THREE

BILLIARDS!
Try your luck with Duck Pins,
Candles, Band Ducks as wefi
as regular 10 pins. Specie!
rates for student*!

STROM'S FLOWERS
Flowers For All Occasions
PARTIES — DANCES — BIRTHDAYS
WEDDINGS — FUNERALS

hi.s. ups your sartorial standing with "this "casual, patchDocket camel blazer. Smarter than a PW Bete.., great.for
eirtra curricuiar projects... $25. Complete your equation
with wash 'n wear black flannel Piper Slacks; no belt no
cum/no inhibitions... $6.95. At stores f ^ n g t h e h.U label,

Delivery and Win Service
Coll Chet, 233-3127
617 " B " Street

•yes on broad horizons? wear the l l - l - S Wazer

RffiBi \

mrfimtttisi
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Knight Harriers
Lead Conference

GARY DUNGAN

What's Happened
To Boxing?
1 long for t h e old days when a m a n could earn an honest living through his fists. When boxing kept hungry fighters off the
streets and fed them, if not satisfactorily a t least adequately. When
fight clubs were a b u n d a n t and smokers paid athletes a few bucks
a n d always offered a fight When a boxer didn't have to fight out
of his weight because he couldn't get on a legitimate fight card.
The most recent example of the latter is the death of Ernie
Knox. It is Interesting to note t h a t Knox hadn't fought for nine
months prior to his death match, that h e h a d been supporting his
family on unemployment a n d whatever odd jobs he could scrape
up, simply because he couldn't get enough fights to supplement
h i s income. A fighter, like any conditioned athlete, needs com*
petition to remain good a t what he knows best. Knox's poor
showing is mute testimony to this.
Why is there a lack of competition? To begin with t h e smoker
i s a thing of t h e past, fight clubs a r e becoming extinct, institutions
a r e dropping their boxing programs, a s are some branches of the
military service. And most claim t h e reason is t h a t boxing is a
dangerous sport, one in which there is intent to do bodily harm.
Last week two high school football players died because of
injuries received while participating. Yet oven the death of these
youths raised less bitter antagonism than did the death of one
fighter. Football of course, isn't a sport designed to do bodily
h a r m to the other fellow. But statistics s a y it does more harm to
its participants than does boxing. And statistics aren't interested
in cause or l a t e n t Con t h e protagonist of boxing justify football?
M a n y do, knowing these statistics parallel each other.
I use football a s a n example only to point out t h a t Man i s always a competitor. Regardless of the sport and a s long as there is
physical contact there is going to be a percentage of deaths. Never
will the instinct t o win a t a physical test become dormant. And as
| long a s this instinct survives so will football and baseball and so
should boxing.
Back a few years ago r a t told a poor boy could fight his w a y
out of the neighborhood. Maybe h e could keep off the streets
long enough to earn a living a t something he was qualified a t
doing. He wasn't the fellow who hung around in gangs and contributed to the crime-infested cities. Many of these scrappers became internationally known a n d respected men, such a s Derapsey, Tunney, Louis and Marciano. These living conditions still
exist uptown and i n other areas of our cities. There live the b u l k
of today's potential fighters; Have you ever wondered where these
large numbers of would-be fighters are? I can accurately say not
i n a gym learning a trade.
Boxers are technicians. The sport combines a thorough knowledge of offenses and defenses, plus tremendous physical ability
t o execute these moves properly. The fighter who knows h i s trade
goes quickly a n d skillfully about it. He openingly displays his
license to box. Maybe Sugar Ray Robinson said this best inside
t h e four-cornered circle. Or powerful Joe Louis, gamely defending
his belt against burly Marciano, demonstrated it.
Whatever t h e case, I wish I was among the fortunate few who
followed. the game during the days of yore. These few can tell
about contests t h a t have rightly shown Man in his greatest competitive efforts.

BERrSjf
HAMBURGERS

iSMBLE

12th & A STREETS

HAMBURGERS
TACOS

For School Men
Loma
South Bay
Square
Plaza

MALTS

i

San Diego City College crosscountry team kept u p their winning ways by posting a triple
dual victory against East Los
Angeles City College and previously unbeaten SI Camino * College on O c t 18.
Running the 3.2 mile course
a t Centinela Park in Inglewood,
Sterling Jenkins sped home first
in t h e time of 16:12 to lead the
Knights in their victory over El
Camino 24-31 while posting a
17*40 conquest over East LA. El
Camino defeated East LA 21-34.
Generally s p e a k i n g , the
Knight harriers were in good
running form as they placed,
three men in the top five. With
this victory, SDCC now leads
Metropolitan Conference competition with a 5-0 record while
Cerritos in In second place with
a 4-1 record. With j u s t one conference meet remaining, a tripledual a t Santa Monica opposing
Bakersfield and Santa Monica
City College on Nov. 15, a TWtetro title for Coach Dick Coxe's
locals m a y become a reality.
After two consecutive second
place conference finishes, a conference title this year would be
doubly rewarding, a s this is
SDCC's l a s t year in. the Metro
Conference.
In t h e ML San Antonio College Invitational held last Friday, San Diego finished in 9th
place in the Junior College division as Citrus College sped
home with first place. Individual finishes were Gene Carson,
San Bernardino, 1st, 18:47; Jenkins, SDCC, 2nd, (one step behind Carson; Harold Kratzer,
Citrus 3rd; Bob Johnson, Grossmont, 4th; and Peeso of Cerritos, 5th.
This Friday will see t h e
Knights in action a s participants
in the Aztec -Invitational. This
meet is to be held on t h e new
course at San Diego State College a t 3 p.m.
Individual CC finishes in t h e
O c t 18 meet against EI Camino
and East LA were Jenkins, 1st,
16:12; Edgar Dones, 3rd, 16:38;
Bill Trujillo, 5th, 17:02; Dave
Gonzales, 7th, 17:10; Jerry Crites,
10th. 17:27; Mike Miller, 14th,
17:54; Ed Wilson, 18th, 18:10;
and George Watson
finished
22nd in the time of 18:48.

Trophies
Of Real Quality
PINS
MEDALS
RIBBONS
PLAQUES
BADGES
CHARMS
&

PROMPT SERVICE

&

Lytle & Bock
Awards
4193 - 30th S t

AT 3-2244

Rapier

SCORING — Quarterback Nate Shaw scores one of San Dii
touchdowns against El Camino by skirting end for eleven yj
a s Earl Hines (74) takes out a man. The Knights went on
defeat the Warriors, 20-7,
—Photo by John Ba

Gridders Dump Warriors,
But Lose Homecoming
* EL CAMINO—If past records mean anything, El Camino's V
riors should not have lost to San Diego here last Saturday.
1. They were rated fifth In the nation among JayCees by
JC Gridwlre.
2. They, were undefeated in two Metropolitan Conference gam
and were possessors of a 4-0 rec"j
ord.
San Diego came out of th
3. They had scored an average homecoming game October 19
of 29 points a game while hold- the,short end of the score m
ing the opposition to a n average Cerritos College, winning it
of 8.
20.
The F a l c o n s * razzle-da
Win 20-7
scored
two touchdowns in thai
The locals, however, were opnal
stanzas
on runs of 63 and
erating with their favorite axiom
yards.
in mind. "If you wanta win it,
you gotta w a n t it." They took
Cerritos Get Safety
that national rating and unbeatCerritos caught Shaw in 0
en record, shoved it down the end zone for a decisive safe
Warriors' throats and gaged and then marched"" for anod
them 20-7.
touchdown. The locals tm
Rich McClendon, w h o ran up score came on a pass intercej
143 yards in 20 carries, romped tion and return by Marvin Low
56 yards in the second quarter ry.
for the Knights' first touchdown.
i EC blocked a City College punt
and traveled 19 yards i n three
plays with Bob Wilson going in
from the one with 1:03 left in
the half.
85S
Casey, Shaw Score
Nate Shaw opened the final
stanza by scoring on a n endjrwn
from eleven yards o u t Bill Casey then led his teammates 45
yards and scored on a nine-yard
run. Warrior quarterback Pat
Pagett was- thrown for an 18yard loss a n d a safety by tackle
John Brown while attempting to
pass. And for El Camino's Warriors, that was all she wrote.
The CC quarterback of Shaw
and Casey almost foresook their
highly - touted a i r artillery, j
throwing 9 times and completing 5. They didn't need to
throw, since t h e ground game
netted a walloping 341 yards to
81 for the host.

slacks

\3hien pacesetter

m
eABARDINE-fine line
Mil Of 700% COttQtt.
Sanforized Plus-*
$4.98

AT YOUR FAVORITE
SOFT GOODS EMPORIUM

Knights, Vikings
Clash Saturday

Halloween will have en|
but San Diego is still planning
few tricks and not many tree
for Long Beach Vikings Satulfpe-bek*
day at 8 p.m, in Balboa Stadi
*» mi
However, the Vikes plan
give the Knights a " H / L of
N of
time in carrying out their p
Halloween antics. The big 1
Homer Williams, will be In
Sfcrni*
•faton s
Long Beach backfield.
re leci
Homer's no poet but he
scho<
considered a pretty good
Records
write man. Right now he's
and
rewriting LB record books.
two ch
215-pound fullback is his tea
like
number one ground gainer I
are a
t h e conference's leading sco
San Piego hasn't S C O P
against the Vikes since 1961
hasn't beaten them since 1
Reports have it, however, 1
the locals team this year is ret
iniseent of those squads flejl ° » 0.1,
in the mid-fifties, and duri
mfy g
those years they bested IM
Beach 19-6 and 10-0.
Head Coach John Kovae ft
that he has the loop's best q«
terback duo in Nate Shaw
Nik
BUI Casey. Give them some ti
to throw and they can hurt
especially with Walt Blackl
Ski
on the receiving end. He's
Knight's top scorer and recel
San Piego can also offer
formidable running wit]
McClendon, the team's, lead**
rusher, Henry Daniels, J
Moore and John Greene.

m
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Officers Attend Hootenanny Set
AMS Conference For Next Week
At Orange Coast

A hootenanny will be
held next Thursday, Nov.
Orange Coast College was 21, during the activities
the host of the Southern hour, in Russ Auditorium,
Coast Junior College Assoc- according to Al Mangarin
iated Men Students Confer- and Buzz Bremner, class presience last Wednesday, Nov. dents.
The event wUl be sponsored
6.

hootenanny is an impromptu
gathering of folk singers, this
hootenanny is far from impromptu. Much time, effort, and
planning has been put into this
event to make it one of the truly outstanding convocations of
this semester."
Performers for the hootenanny include the Oak Knoll SingWorkshops and those attend- by the sophomore and freshman ers, the Handymen, Balladiers,
classes,' along with the help of and Rovers. Also featured wUl
ing them from San Diego City Pat
Rusconi. Mangarin stated, be Larry Fumo and Tanya.
[NGIN' AND PICKIN'-—That's what Sam Hinton, world-famous
College were: Selling AMS to "Although the definition of a Chuck Churehill will be the masfolksinger. plans to do when he appears here for tomorrow's conYour College, Bob Stivers; Why
ter of ceremonies.
vocation, which is being presented by the Seven Arts Guild and
Have AMS a t the Junior College
°A factor w h i c h will add
the Associated Students.
greatly to the success of this
Level?, Jim Pagni; The AMS
event will be the attendance and
Board, Joe Matthews; The Social
participation
of City College stu| Function of AMS, Dave Elliot;
dents. We are hoping for a very
Relationship of AMS to other
large turnout/' commented Miss
Groups on Campus, Paul Nold;
Rusconi.
Wi
The Service Function of AMS,
Rest That's what the San
Dan McLaughlin; and The Ad- Diego City College Debate
visors, Abraham Shina, advisor team will take after achieving a 5-3 record at the El
Sam Hinton is coming to-give San Diego City College of AMS at City College.
Camino Debate Tournament,
tudents a teste of his. folk singing on the patio at noon
( 22 Colleges Represented
held Nov. 1-2.
©morrow. The program is being presented by the Seven
There w e r e representatives
The next tournament is schedArts Guild and the Associated Students.
from 22 Junior colleges, and they uled for Dec 6-7. It will be held
19 <
Hinton, who resides fa La Jolla, is rated by a local were divided Into the several at Los Angeles State College.
Fred Gilbert was appoint" ~" discussion groups.
wil paper as "one of the top folk
"This tournament will be the ed commissioner of publit 1 singers and guitarists . . . Born sent," says Hinton. "They are
During the second general as- first of the big ones/' according city by a unanimous decispin Tulsa, Oklahoma, Hinton | enjoyable to hear, they are fun
Albert Tepper, director of forsembly the lights In the student to
spent most of his life in the to sing."
ensics. This tournament also ion of the AS Council Oct
aa swamplands of east Texas'. His
center went o u t Again while marks the first time that the 29.
Gilbert, a first year student,
id family was very musical and he
delegates were eating dinner participants will receive trophies
learned
many
songs
while
h
e
h
a
s appointed 12 people to
id
later that evening the light fail- for placing in competition.'
was young. He spent two years
help him in conjunction with the
ed.
Three Victories
pt Texas A a n d M College,
director of publicity, George
where he discovered extensive
During the El Camino meet, Lynch, the school station, KSDS
Entertainment
gSliterature about folk songs.
Dinner and entertainment fol- which was the second entry of FM, and the Legend and FortJoined Vaudeville
Attention: Photographers. lowed the second general ses- the Southwest Forensics Associ- knightly. The committee mem>t\M He left college in 1937 to join A photo contest is being
ation this year, City's team de- bers are Bene Yanez, Harvey Mc«
fim * vaudeville group as a "folk- held by the Legend, and the sion. Orange Coast*s Homecom- feated El Camino, Los Angeles, Lemore, Marilyn Dilmark, Mary
ceJ singer and novelty instrument! three best photographs sub- ing Queen candidates served the Bakersfield and Grossmont Col- Ann Peno, S a n d y Thomas,
a l allst" He travelled with various mitted will be published in coffee and dessert
leges. Ken Fishel, Larry Gustuf- Durght Schmidt, Jacqueline Ot^oups for two years, visiting 46 the fall Legend, according to Ed
son,
John Harper, and Lorna Still way, Nancy Scene, Pat Benefei"The workshops were very pro- achieved
States and Canada.
a 2-0 record against to, Rosario Rosas, Mildred Mcductive and everyone came up opponents. Vern Munushian and Lelyand, and Maria Diaz.
He quit vaudeville to become Tennen, editor.
All students of San Diego City with some good ideas from the Bob Butler, in their debut ap• j j zoology student at UCLA, conGilbert stated, "Our committee
and Evening College are eligi- workshops," said Stivers, presi- pearance in inter-collegiate de- has
tinuing
entertaining
as
a
sidea large task in front of i t
ne
P - A year before graduation ble, except for staff members of
bating, came through with a 1-1 and with the excellent members
dent
of
AMS.
jthe
book.
Photographs
should
we married Leslie Forster, an art
record.
we have, we snail be able to carptudent and professional musi- be 8 x 19," black and white, acry them o u t We do need a carTeam
Has
Spirit
cording
to
Tennan.
pa*i.
x
Tepper also said, "I am very toonist, designers, script writers,
picture should be clear! Today, Hinton is curator of ly Each
much
impressed with the spirit reporters, and poster painters. If
identified with name and
_£**? Aquarium - Museum at identification
of competitiveness and team anyone would like to help,
numbers on t h e
dei S ? W Institute of Oceanogra- back, added Tennan.
spirit shown by our debators. As please contact me in room T-219
Judges lor
a novice group, I would rate or drop a note in the commisthe contest will be William Denof publicity's box in the
eat
Also Teaches
them as being equal to any sioner
I die, director of the photography
tui «e belongs to several folklore department Gene Cresci, Legend
team of any school I have yet activities office, A-114.
uu societies, teaches summer cours- advisor, and Tennan.
Gilbert added that he h a s alencountered."
Palm
trees
and
golden
1 Zu t m u s i c •* the Idyllwild
ready
come u p with ideas that
Subject
matter
of
photos
are
The
Knight
debators
have
six
f r 0 , 1 °* Music and the Arts, not limited to college life, ac- California sunshine w i l l scheduled tournaments besides he feels will help increase col*J»d winter courses in music and cording to Cresci.
highlight the annual Christ- Los Angeles, including meets at lege spirit here at SDCC.
JWogy for the University of
, The deadline for photos to be
Lynch stated, "The initiative
Whittier, Pasadena, and BakersCalifornia Extension.
turned in to the Legend office mas dance to be held Dec. field Colleges. Tepper added displayed by Fred In the formaHinton spends his spare time is Dec. 2.
6 at the United Portuguese that at these colleges there are tion of such a fine and talented
pvmg
lecture recitals, especialS.E.S. Club.
m
well-established teams, which committee certainly proves that
Z
***>ls, recording for DecWorking
in
conjunction
for
are rated top among junior col- . action will be t h e keynote of
^ r e c o ran<
d s , writing children's
this group.**
|
City
and
Evening
Colleges,
Paul
leges.
m £Tf?> * being with his wife
Nold
and
Tina
McCambridge
^ two children,
have made plans that they beI0f \LJ *&* folfc songs for what
lieve will make the dance a sucV are ai^d what they reprerei
cess. , "Christaas in the Sun" is
•ITOe award winning film, "The a departure from the convene«
Ballet of Romeo and Juliet," tional idea of a white Christmas,
will be presented to the public and one that we hope everyone
Friday, Nov. 22 at 8 p.m., in Russ will enjoy," stated Miss McCam, Auditorium.
bridge.
m < % Collegi
~~*« K es football team
This is the third in a series
The Men of Note, a sevenM | 5 • J * 1 * * t W o games left this of fine films offered by the Aspiece band, will play any type of
inl
16
Inj ^ ? : J* 1*** two games for sedated Students of San Diego music desired—from the smooth
^ ^ n l p i t s a rwill
be Friday City College. There is no ad- soft tones of ballad to the fast
PShts
ell • r Z £ 3both
9 E ; e a w ^ v games. mission charge.
loud sounds of rock and roll.
3 This
J U S . * * * the team travels to
The film won the Cannes Film "To bring the dance to a climax
a
Festival Grand Prize in 1955. a surprise visitor may drop in," j
n f c
"The Ballet of Romeo and Julim w m
Si | £ *
** at East Los Xnge- et" stars the world-famous bal- said Nold.
The bids will be one dollar
lerina, Galina Ulanova.
The color film will feature the with an AS card, available in
S Tul«! ySki C fl wo ob m "®l meet next
ef thJ? a c*t i v*
7-220 during dancers, corps de ballet, and or- late November.
Miss McCambridge also stat1 K;
W«s hour. Charles chestra of the Bolshoi Theatre in
I J i f f S * ^onsor of the club. Moscow, Based on the play by ed, "This dance will probably be
Atnsembership now stands Shakespeare, Sergei Proldev's tiie- most unusual dance In San
nl at i i •nd Invites any interest
SCOOP—^Winners el the Legendary Boy and Girl Friend contest
ballet has been adapted for the Diego City College history. Anyi «d Person to attend the meet
are Phyllis Jaggi and Robbie Drake. They will b e featured in the
screen
$»y
Lev
Arnstam
and
Leone
who
would
like
to
help
«i
onid Lavrodky.
fall Legend, and feted around town as winners of the contest.
please let Paul or me know."

Debaters Earn 5-3
In Camino Meet

Guild Presenting
Hinton Tomorrow

New Publicity
Head Named

Picture Contest
Held By Legend

a

Dance Plans
Announced

Ballet Next Show
For Fine Films

L
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Were it left t o m e t o decide whether w o shoo.14 have * government without
newspapers or newspapers without a govrnmeiit, I should not hesitate a
moment to prefer the latter.
—Thomas Jefferson

Our God And Theirs
In a recent editorial of the Star-News, a small local
newspaper, the United Nations was criticized for not announcing itself as a Christian organization. I have always
been under the impression that an editorial writer researched his subject beforehand and then presented the
arguments in behalf of his subject. I see now that I was
sadly mistaken.
It is doubtful that anyone who would look into the
manner in which the United Nations is organized would
be heard condemning it as non-Christian. How could anybody expect an organization which in the aggregate consists of members of every religion known to man today
to be a Christian organization?
Would it be possible for a Jew or Buddhist to work in
an organization based purely on Christian principles? Can
a Christian organization have any success in easing the
situation between two Moslem or Hindu countries?
To go to the Israelites and Arabs and say that the constant conflict between them is wrong and must be stopped
because it violates all Christian ethics is utter folly. There
aren't any Christians involved. How can their beliefs have
any bearing on the subject?
This writer is sick and tired of people who jump up
and down, fall on their knees, and start waving Old Glory
the minute somebody mentions the United Nations. This
article is being written for the sole purpose of showing
people such as the writer in the Star-News for the narrowminded, short-sighted individuals that they are.
Who is to say that the Christian way is the best way?
Do Christians condemn wars? There are some Eastern
religions represented in the U.N. which are not allowed to
take part in a war under threat of eternal damnation.
Who are the greatest antagonists of the U.N.? I believe
most will agree that they are the so-called Christian nations.
Christian principles are fine if you happen to be a
Christian, but what if you fell in with a bunch of Shintoists? What would happen to your all-solving principles
when faced with these non-Christians who are happy with
their own way of believing? Pity the poor athiest who
thinks all Christians and non-Christians alike are out of
their minds.
What are we to do with him? Persecute him? That
sounds a little un-Christian to me but I suppose the ends
justify the means when it's done in the name of Christianfty. Perhaps the UJNL should not follow any religious
principles but just those of a political nature. I never
heard of political principles but if there are any I suppose they are worth a try.
Anyone want to bet that Mr. K. would have some very
interesting ideas if this were to come about? Maybe, just
maybe, if the members of the United Nations and the editor of the Star-News were to follow a simple way of
thinking which violates no one's principles, most of the
world's troubles would be solved. It goes something like
this: Do unto others, etc. I think you know the rest.
—D.H.

A Time Of Transition
As young adults, the majority of college students are
of the ideal age for the transfer of interests from school to
community. Career, marriage, and voting privileges are
in the very near future; they occupy much of college students' attention in speculating and planning. This period
of transition is ripe for expanding all interests — plans
should Include more than civil and vocational fields.
Students, at some time during their education, belong
I to one or more extracurricular interest groups. Whan they
leave school, many people never revive their interest to
sports, music, bobbies, or art. This need not oc^ur. San
Diego's reputation as "sport's capital" of the West and
growing fame as a cultural center should have the enthusiastic support of citizens as well as tourists. There's much
more to San Diego than beaches and fine weather, although their universal popularity is justified.
Those who begin adult life by active participation in
municipal activities are more likely to provide similar outlets for their own families than those who leave their
leisure activities to chance. How a person occupies himself during his tree time is as formative of his character
as any other segment of life.
—C-E*
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The Editor

WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 13

Cross Campus
with Jeannette and Berny
INTERESTING STATISTICS—Out of the 29 courses of st
offered at the junior college level, City College offers 25. Th^ /»-»
of information was found in a survey taken in. 1958-59. The reai
for establishing junior colleges are for youth financially unable
attend existing institutions; opportunities needed for short COUH | L I P(
and for two-year terminal curriculuins; to extend the seconds p °
school upward; increasing need for skilled workers in the comma m °v
ity; people willing to support such an institution through taxatie, ^ ° r Jto extend democracy by lengthening equal education opportune
^
to make general education available to all the people; better indj 5?*i Ps'
idual attention resulting in better educational opportunity, and School
fill the gap between the end of school and employment. Makes w ?
stop and think, doesn't it?

Dear Editor,
About every other issue of the
Fortknightiy has an article, or
an editorial, or a column in
which appear remarks critizing
those students who spend much
of their time in the patio playing cards, eating and drinking,
or hustling dates for the weekend. These students are berated
for spending so much of their
spare time lounging when they
ACTIVE STUDENT—Here's a true story of a student who COQJ
could be like the serious stuto San Diego from Honduras last February. She attended Mldwm
dents who are busy studying.
Adult High School to learn English, and started going to City t&|
All right Fortknightiy people,
semester. She attends football games, mixers, conferences, and £
where would you have them go?
on the publicity committee. Besides all this, she also works park
Surely not to the library. If, hi
time. Thank you, Maria Diaz, for earing.
addition to those who use it now,
CHARITY—It begins at Home, so they say, but this time Stg M
one-tenth of the people on the
patio were to avail themselves College has beat us. There will be a benefit football game |
of the libray, the results would muscular dystrophy sponsored by Sigma Chi Epsilon fraternity)
be chaotic Would you have Aztec Bowl Dec. 10. Why not save that date and attend a
them all run to their cars be- game while helping a good cause? | ^
tween classes to study? Not all
Tn>-B1TS—That football game last weekend was a beau!
of them have cars; and it really
isn't the most Ideal place to stu- showing of our team . . . What do you call a tired mount
dy. Perhaps they might go to climber? . . . a bushed Bavarian . . . That same basketball plaj*
nearby Oscar's. But if they (same initials—Joe Matthews) was at it again . . . while atteJjcolleg<
would walk in and order a cup ing the AMS conference at Orange Coast, he ate two dinners ., traw h
of coffee, pulling out their books but his luck ran out . . . time was up before he could get a the &**** E
to study, Fm afraid the adminPrior
istration would receive some angry letters of complaint.
Where would you have them
go? Why have them go anywhere? Why, through snide- litBy Jeannette Ptack
tle remarks in the paper, discourage them from sitting all
The first biannual Area One Conference was held Oct. 26
day in the patio? Why not leave Palomar College. The purpose of the conference was to meet wfl
them right where they are?
They're getting as much out of studnts from the Area One schools, and discuss and exchange idea
The eight colleges of Area One all sent representatives to tb
college as they care to. The stuconference. The members are Grossmont. Imperial Valley, Oo
dents who are studying in the
side-Carlsbad, Palomar/ San Diego City, Spa Diego Evening,
library are getting what they
Diego Mesa, and Southwestern colleges. Seven workshops
want from the time they spend
on campus. Why make comheld to discuss the various areas of problems confronting
ments about the childishness of
Area One schools, including finance, San Diego Evening; athleti]
those who play in the patio all
Grossmont; activities, Palomar; current problems. Scat Diego Ci
day. Where would you have
cultural events. Southwestern; campus organizations. Oceans!
them go? Maybe you have room
Carlsbad; and the role of the junior college. Imperial Valley.
for them in the Fortknightiy ofMost Representatives
fice.
City College had the most representatives at the meeting wB
Yours truly,
28. Attending from City were Jim Bell, Marty Diltz, Gary Slade, 3
Patrick A. Long
Matthews, Jeannette Ptack, Bernice Guerra, Diane King, Sand
No, 76340
Thomas, Jeanne Thomas, Al Mangarin, Buzz Bremner, John Bale
Fred Gilbert, Tina McCambridge, Pat Stain, Vicki Falkenbury, Jtoj
Dear Mr. Longs
Bielefeldt, Karen Pearse, Margaret By am, Toni Taylor, Carol Jol
The reply to your inquiries
man, Sunny Kutsaker, Percy Williams, Joe Carlin, Virginia Lo
as to where to send the people
Charles Rowe, and Ed Tennen. Jim Bell, AS president, was chaS
who are "patio-sitters" is simman of City's workshop.
ple.
Resolutions were made in the workshops and then carried os
Why/ instead of just sitting*
to
the
general assembly. Passed were, from athletics, "Resolveo
don't some of those people do
that: Both the schools in, and the Area One California Junior Coli
something for oar college?
lege Student Government Association request the major newt
Wo aU are members of the Asmedia for better coverage/* from activities, "Resolved that: TM
sociated Students, but whenmember colleges of Area One strive to coordinate inter-collegiate
ever anything is heard about
activities through the formation of an Inter-College Activi
the Associated Students, ifs
always about the Council.
Council;" from current problems, ^Resolved that; Each college
publicity chairman notify, at the last week of each month,
The library Is a good place
to study* but of course not evother Area One college of coming and past activities, ater" an
ery student can fit in at one
also from current problems, "Resolved that: The Area One coll
time. For studying* there is
leges hold a joint leadership conference prior to the fall nmestet
the patio. Yes—sitting on the
each year/'
patio and studying meets with
Constitution Ratified
our approval. But, people don't
The
Constitution
of
the Area One California Junior College S
study all day tvery day, do
dent Government Association was verified at the conference wj
they? We have clubs, the AS
the presidents of the student bodies of the member colleges signf
Council, class meetings, intramurals, and even journalism.
the Enacting Document. Excerpts from the Constitution are bel
Why don't more people Join
Purpose: "ft shall be the purpose of this Association to
these?
mote understanding and good will among its member colleges
an effort to create and perpetuate cooperation, harmony, and 1
Our door is open to every
student at City — we can give
alty so as to strengthen and ensure the future of this Association
people something to do. —Ed.
It shall further be the purpose of this Association to provide m
means by which its member colleges can aid each other in tfrf
solution of both their own individual college problems and o
the problems of this Association by the method of free and fui
discussion and exchange of ideas which could ultimately cnlnua
ate in an appropriate action
Edltor-ln-Chief
. Jeaunett© Ptack
tfewa Editor . , „ iff Bnzs B w m n w
Finance: *%No central treasury shall be established. All acti«j
Editorial Editor
Howard Moore
ities shall he financed by those colleges participating ii
Feature Editor _*,
Beraice Ouerra
•porta Editor _.„„.
Oxxie Reynoloa
iviiy."
Business Mg-r. .... „ France* Axeluon.
Circ. BS&r.
Chary! Potere
Jurisdiction: "The jurisdiction of this Association shall extetf
REPORTERS
to all matters and activities sponsored and carried on by t&*
Gerry Carleoa* » o n Clark, Bohhia
Brake, Gary Dunjratt, Victoria PalkAssociation."*
enbury, Sonya OoodmM, Eawrenoe
Hlcka, Ja&# Mitchell, Eoual Peelyon,
State Conference Coming
I
Michael Ponloe, J o A n n Weinel,
The State Student Government Conference will be held in ASM
Cathy Worth, Cyudah Bdney, Charlene Ouriey, Joe Matthew*.
mar {near San Francisco) next Thursday, Friday and Saturday, !*«
PXOfOORAPHESS
21*23, The To* junior colleges of California will be represented*
Alan Gonilclc, John Baker, and B a s »0W]
ely Smith.
tending from City will be the AS Executive Council: Jim Bell, <*#
ADVISER
Huse
Miss Ada X.eeke
Slade, Tina McCambridge, Diane King, and Pat Stain.
The editorials are tha opinion 01
There
will
be
five
main
discussion
groups
including
pre*
|
the writer and do aot neceaaartly
expree* the view* Of SDCO, the
deniial, attitude, activities, organisations, and communication
Board of Education or the Portksitffattly.
ji
The schools will be placed in three groups—small, medium. «*
Pnbuahed alternate Wadneedaye
large colleges. San Diego will he in Group UC#* which is law H
during' tha oolleg-e ytwrvby t h e A £
aoetated Students ox nan P l e f o City
colleges.
U^
- ^ |
College. AdvertieiA* vntea famiahad
on appUoation. Snhaoriptio& only by
The group will leave San Diego Thursday momtag at S.ID, *•
membership l a tha Aaaooiated Student**
* I return Saturday night at 9:30
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rofile: Dean Burfraw

Student View

[jfe Reflects Interest
Mn Education And Youth

Sticks And Stones

m p
le

* Postwar year 1948 proved to be a lucky one for City
"* College, due to the arrival of Dean Russell Burtraw here
*1 in our thriving metropolis. He has been seen on campus
^ for 15 years.
Since City College teachers were then on a split teachUtj ^ g program, Burtraw taught soi rial science at San Diego High
mi

*1
hh
il
«i

I
RUSSELL BURTRAW
. . Deem of Students
College. The spring of 1954
began his work in student activin ities in what was then referred
U t o as the Applied Arts and Science Center of. San Diego Junior
nXOollege. Now years later Burhaw has acquired the prominent
Etle, Dean of Students.
IT
Prior to coming to San Diego,
the state of Michigan was home
port In Elsie, Michigan, he was
high school principal, coach,
and athletic director at Elsie

—
school
and
Edeuvffle
High
• Township High School and was
also superintendent of schools
for the district of Elsie, Michigan.
Dean Burtraw received his
&A. in social science at Alma
College in Michigan and his
M.A. at the University of Michigan in educational administration. Additional class work included courses at Wayne State
University at Detroit, San Diego
State, and for ten years he has
taught economics at the University of California extension
branch.
When asked about the future
for City College, Dean Burtraw
surmised, "I am very optimistic
about the future for San Diego
City College, With the assistance of students and teachers,
there is no doubt in my mind
that City College will remain the
best lower division college in
Southern California."
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For Style
Qualify and Value

*

the brilliant fashion styling of

0

True artistry is expressed in

VAIL
5300 to 975

every Keepsake diamond on*
gagement ring. Each setting is

i

a masterpiece of design, re*

ifl

fleeting the full brilliance and

oi

beauty of the center diamond

o*
ifl
f
*

. . . a perfect gem of flawless
clarity, fine color and meticulous modem cut.

in

y

Authorized Keepsake Jew-

in
0

elers may be listed in the Yellow
Pages. Visit one in your area
and choose from many beautiful styles, each with the name
"Keepsake" in the ting and on
the tag.

\V
id
A
NOW TO FUN YOUR ENGAGEMENT » WEDDING
^ * f tend two new booklets, "Now to Pita Your Engagement and Wedding"
•no Choosing Your Diamond Rings," both fer only 25*. Also send special
oner of beautiful 44 page Bride's Book.
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on the front row of your English
class," another faculty member
laughs as he recalls the stout
blonde whose knees are always
prominently displayed when she
sits down.
"Fastidious Frank" is t h e
name the faculty members apply to that huge burly fellow
who kimbs his little finger so
"daintily" when he drinks coffee.
Gales of laughter float from
faculty parties when "Wistful
Winnie" is mentioned.

Here's
Moore
Keep Tour Seats
Dont give a lady your seat on
a crowded bus! She is out in the
big business world now and
must learn to take the knocks.
Women are trying to compete
with the men— let them compete for a seat The working |
man is in need of a seat just as
much as a women is. But, one
might say, that's not courteous.
Well, does courtesy even enter
into it? Of course, there are exceptions but they are few. If a
lady is having trouble with
some packages one might offer
to take them and hold them on
one's lap for her.

From the) ACP
From the Associated CollegSo faculty members adopt fav- iate Press comes this little tidorite names for "popular" stu- bit.
dents just as students rename
Note on Christine from Chris
"popular" faculty members. It's Bigsby, Kansas State University.
a game two can play. Just as
(ACP)—The whole trouble, as
teachers must be careful not to far as I could see, was that
Since the first child sat on a drop their honorary titles lest Christine had dated a member
log and was taught to read by they deflate the ego of their vic- of the government That wasn't
an older person, students have tims and cause psychiatric prob- so bad, I dont think, but she
lems, so students should guard wasn't a Conservative. Maybe
labeled t h e i r teachers with against dropping favorite nick- she
was a Liberal because I do
choice names not always too names and scarring the person- remember someone calling her
flattering. The "Old Battle Axe," alities of their instructors.
t h a t She was very pretty and
everyone loved her — even the
"Chrome Dome" "Grampy DoleOnly the T.K. (teacher's kid) Russians (and they're very parful," and such appellations have
ever gets to hear both sets of ti- ticular).
passed from one year's class to tles openly used. And he Is honI like Christine. I want to
the next But students dont al- or-pledged to both factions. So meet her and ask her to wait for
ways have the monopoly on la- name-calling continues without me to grow up; only I've heard
much damage to either teacher she is going back to Modeling (I
beling.
or student.
think he is a Chancellor of the
There's "Dimple Knees." One
Exchequer).
if petty irritations can be
faculty member mentions her in soBut
Does It Pay To Study?
easily vented, call me "Scribthe faculty meeting. "Oh, you blin* Sadie" and forget how irriYes, according to Department
mean that girl in the tight skirt tating I can be.
C.P. of Labor statistics. The lifetime
earnings of a man who has four
or more years of college will be
$435,242, while one who completed only high school will earn
only $181,695.
In terms of yearly wages, the
averages for 1961 were $9,300 for
The University of California at
families headed by a college
San Diego initiated Tuesday
graduate, §6,300 for those beadnight, Nov. 5, a series of leced by persons who finished high
school and $4,800 for families
tures on "The Relevance of Phiheaded by those who completed
losophy Today," at Sherwood
eighth
grade.
Hall in the La Jolla Art Center.
City In Motion
Dr. Richard Popkin, chairman
Well, San Diego, you've done it
of the philosophy department,
again. Yes we are a City in Mosaid the purpose of the lecture
tion backwards! By a small maseries is to introduce the faculjority the voters rejected the
school tax override. What is goty of the University to the lay
ing to happen to our fine school
public of the area as well as ofsystem
now? Well let's all sit
fer distinct contributions in their
| back and watch. Like San Diego
field.
always does.
San Diego, you can't get going
Prof. Avrum Stroll, one of three
again with just mottos and witnew instructors in philosophy at
ty saying. Let's all get going
the San Diego campus, chose as
and see some action. We have
his topic, for this initial lecture
everything here; an excellent
of the series, "Philosophy and
port, cultural, civic and spiritual
Conceptual Models." Conceptual
institutions, the best in the West
Models were particularly reveland in most cases the nation.
DR. AVRUM STROLL — Before
Once this city realizes its a big
ent last Tuesday because of Dr.
bis lecture at Sherwood Hall.
city then we'll get going. We are
Maria Coeppert Mayer of the
no. longer a small town sea port
San Diego campus winning the
Nobel Prize with her conceptual after his brilliant delineation of
device—a shell model—as Dr. Wittgenstein's theory, the final
Stroll pointed o u t
point of difference was not d e a r .
The chief area of his discusThis series is particularly imGrand Duchy of Luxemburg
sion promised to be an attack on portant, as it is a tentative sugNov. 6
Ludwig Wittgenstein, of Cam- gestion as to what a great conSummer
jobs
are available for
bridge University, whose philos- tribution the University will ofstudents
desiring
to spend a
ophy took up most of the hourlong lecture. The audience seem- fer the San Diego area public summer in Europe but who
ed to be with the philosopher for in the future. This series is free could otherwise not afford to do
the first half, but then, as hap- to the public and the following
Among available jobs are ofpens in too many lectures on weeks will include: Nov. 12 "A
philosophy ennui, wiggling of Problem in Contemporary Phi- fice and sales work, tutoring,
toes and sleep set in,
losophy" by Prof. Roderick Chis- lifeguard and high paying (to
holm, chairman, philosophy de- $400 a month) resort and factory
In discussing the theraputic partment, B r o w n University; work.
The American Student Inforphilosophy of Wittgenstein, Dr.
Stroll compared the difference Nov. 18, "The Ancients, The mation Service also awards $200
between talking and doing with Moderns and What There Is," travel grants to students. Intera humorous approach. Plato, Prof. Jason Saunders, philosophy ested students may obtain the
Aristotle Kant and many other department, UCSD; N o v . 25, ASIS 24 page prospectus listing
"big guns" he felt were victims "Philosophy, Psychology a n d all jobs, and a travel grant and
of conceptual models—which he Ethics," Prof. A. I. Melden, phi- job application by writing to
defined as mental creations of losophy department. University Dept N, ASIS, 22 Ave. de la Libstructures which seemed to ex- of Washington; and conclude erie', Luxembourg City, Grand
Duchy of Luxembourg. Send $1
plain the Universe.
with Prof. Richard Popkin, chair- for the prospectus and airmail
Dr. Stroll implied a criticism man, of the UCSD department, postage. The first 8000 inquiries
of Wittgenstein's approach, but speaking on "17th Century Phi- receive a $1 credit towards the
his personal solution was diffi- losophy and Its Relevance To- book, "Earn, Learn & Travel in
cult to apprehend by this report- day."
S.G. Europe."
er. In the short time he had left
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Knights Play Corsairs In TV Tilt,
Week After Face East LA, There
I f s give-away day at Santa
Monica this Friday, and the first
prize will be a football game.
The game will be televised on
Channel 33 at 8 p.rn.
Both teams, San Diego and
Santa Monica, have given away
more than their share this year.

SD Basketballers
Have New Coach
And High Outlook
BY A TEAM PLATER
The time has come for all
Knight rooters to put the heavy
overcoats and blankets used in
the honorable pastime of football spectatorship away for another season. That wonderful
game of roundball or basketball,
as It is commonly called, is
about to commence. First game
is Nov. 29. Those of you with
weak hearts, high blood pressure, and who are emotionally
high strung please do not attend
any of San Diego City College's
basketball contests this year. In
store for the stomping, screaming, cheering, yelling fans is a
fine shooting, agressive defensive team under the head of a
new coach, Charles Hampton.

•

It might be noted that Hampton has always come up with
some real fine teams at Hoover
High School and he has always
coached a winning team.
Returning from Last year's
team, who were Metro Champs
and placed second in the State
Playoffs, are guards, Nick Allessio, John Esquibel; forward Larry Greenwood and centers Joe
Matthews and J i m Pledger.
Turning out for the first time
are guards John Williams, Jim
Brown, Dick Bowling, Joe Hasenhower, Dave Greer; forwards, filbert Miller, Eon Kroeple, Norm
Potter, Walt Daniels, and center
Al Bocko,
You will be seeing a lot of
the above mentioned* players,
but of course you will be seeing some more than others. One
of these might be Dowling in the
guard slot Dick is a graduate
of Kearny last year and has a
good outside jump s h o t John
Williams, a graduate of Hoover
in '60, is a real play maker and
a good outside shooter. Nick Allessio, as you well know, is a
real hustler and playmaker. Esquibel, a returning letterman,
has his fine outside set shot, Jim
Brown, sometimes called scar,
has a real high flying jump
shot.
At the forward spots are Elbert Miller, a leading scorer for
San Diego High School last year;
Larry Greenwood, a returnee
from last year's squad; Ron Kroepel, a strong rebounder from
Crawford; Norm Potter, played
ISJX State frosh ball, has a good
drive; Conrad Seymore, another
Hooverite, is a good rebounder
and a fine shot; Walt Daniels,
a graduate from Hoover in '61,
has good moves and an excellent jump shot
Playing center this year will
be Joe Matthews, Al Bocko and
I Jim Pledger. Joe has. two fine
shots in his jump and his hook
and is the tallest player on the
squad this year. Al, a freshman,
has fine moves and is strong on
the boards. Jim Pledger, having
eligibility problems, will act as
camera man for the team this
first semester.
All the above mentioned plus
a few more have been practicing
every day since Oct 15, They
•will have high hopes of topping
last year's team record and State
standing.
Coach Hampton has said "tf
w e can play defense as well as
we shoot, there isn't a team that
can beat us!"

As of Nov. 8 the Corsairs had
fumbled 19 times, recovered only
tercepted. AH adding up to a
2-4 record.
The locals have done all of
their giving away at home. Here
costly pass interceptions, blocked punts, safeties and lost fumbles have more or less spelled
the difference between winning
and losing three contests.
The Knights, however, are undefeated on the road. In two
contests they have scored 47
points to 14 for the losers.
They'll be on the road for the
season's final two games, Santa
Monica, Friday, and East LA a
week after.
San Diego and SM are both offensively strong, and the final
Metropolitan Conference contests
of the two teams shapes up as
a real "I can score more points
than you can" battle.
Primarily a passing team, the
C o r s a i r s ' quarterback Doug
Cambell has completed almost
60 per cent of his passes. End
Shelly Novack has been on the
receiving end of more than 20
of them.
Four-yards-a-carry man Bob
Boozell is the leading rusher,
with flashy Mel Farr a close second.
City College's quarterback duo
of Nate Shaw and BUI Casey
head the highly-publicized air
attack, with Rich McClendon
and James Moore handling the
equally praised ground game.
East LA's Huskies did a lot of
barking at the beginning of the

season, but it turned out to be
a case of the bark being a lot
worse than the bite.
The '63 Huskies were to be the
best team that school has seen
in ten years. To date they have
yet to win a game and have given up almost 300 points. El Camino, who SD beat 20-7, beat
them 54-6.
The ELANS do have one of the
conference's leading scorers in
Jess Willard and a good passer
in Mike Jones.

Tenders Victors;
Nip Andies, 21-19
The first intramural basketball game was held Thursday,
Nov. 7 at the San Diego High
School gym. After a hard-fought
game, the Goal Tenders emerged victors over the Andy Fs 2119. Next on the schedule after
basketball will be free throws.
In place of a trophy for the
winning teams will he a large
plaque. Names of teams that
win and possibly the players on
those teams will be added each
year under a figure depicting
the sport. In addition to this
plaque, individual trophies will
be awarded to those on the successful teams.
Basketball Schedule
Tues„ Nov. 12—Andy I vs Andy
II SDHS gym
Thursday., Nov. 14—Andy II vs
Coal Tenders
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Casey, Moore Lead Knight's 44-6
Rout Of Valley: SD Falls To LB
Casey lowered the boom.
Quarterback Bill Casey connected on 9 of 10 passes for 2
touchdowns and a 2 point conversion, leading San Diego's exploding offense to a 44-6 trouncing of the LA Valley Monarchs
last Saturday in Balboa Stadium.
SD Holds Series Edge
This was the final Metropolitan Conference gridiron meeting
of the two schools, since San Diego leaves the conference next
year. The Knights hold the series edge 8-6. The record for the
season is now 4-3.
SDCC displayed devastating
power rushing for 350 yards and
netting 167 more passing for a
grand total of 517 yards. The
Monarch racked up 220 yards—
152 on the ground and 68 in the
air. Fullback James Moore scored twice, kicking specialist Ted
Mills booted 4 out of 5 and four

others contributed touchdowns to
City College's point outburst
The speedy Moore raced 64
yards for a score first time the
Knights got possession of the
ball. Moore's second TD came in
the second quarter on a three
yard run. Valley then drove 57
yards in 13 plays highlighted by
quarterback Rich Rolund hitting
sophomore Bob With worth with
three passes and a touchdown.
Cowart Intercepts Pass
Charlie Cowart intercepted a
Rolund aerial and returned it
six yards to CC's 22 yard line.
Casey then took to the air connecting on four straight passes
including a 29-yard touchdown
strike to end Walt Black ledge;
capping a 78 yard drive.
Casey's 2 point conversion toss
to Black ledge sent the locals to
the locker room with a 20-6 half
time lead. John Nettles was on
the receiving end of Casey's sec*

HAPPY DAYS—Head Coach John Kovac gets a shoulder ride after
San Diego beat previously unbeaten XI Cam i no, 20-7. Picture
might have been the same last Saturday as City College dumped
LA Valley, 44-6. Identifiable Knights are (11) Nate Shaw and
<9t) Mike Parker.

ond TD pass, a ten yarder with
2:57 left in the third quarter.
The Monarchs' Dave Brooks
fumbled the ball out of the end
zone while attempting to punt
and San Diego added 2 more
points to the score with a safety.
Nate Shaw taking over for Casey
in the final period, after the latter suffered a shoulder injury,
scored on a one yard plunge and
John Green romped 62 yards for
another tally.
Green racked up 94 yards on
3 carries and Moore gained 134
in 12 totes for a average of 11
yards a try.
Green Gets 94 in 3
Overshadowed by the offense's
performance, the defense played
an outstanding game. Some of
the stalwart defensive players
were Ewald Brieske, Bob Bishop,
Harold Bridges, Rich McClendon,
Ken Martinez, Nettles, Shaw,
and Sylvester Williams.
Long Beach City College scored 22 points in the final two periods to top San Diego 36-14 Nov.
2 in Balboa Stadium.
The Vikes had a 14-0 lead with
10:00 left In the second period
Casey threw touchdown passes
of 14 and 38 yards, respective*
ly to McClendon and Doug
Blanchard.
LB Wins 36-14
SDCC was then seemingly on
its way to its second upset in as
many weeks. The week previous
they surprised unbeaten El Camino 20*7 but a bad kick resulted In a Viking TD. Martinez
fumbled on the Knight's one
yard causing another and for
City College there was no catching up.
Homer Williams showed why
he is on the way to becoming
one of the greatest runners in
Viking history. He bulled his
way for a touchdown and rushed for 151 yards In 15 carries
With two games left on UFs
slate Williams seems a cinch to
break bis school's rushing and
scoring records. .'
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" ™ See* "etro Title Friday;
Jenkins And Co. Second At OC

As far back as harrier Coach
Dick Coxe can trace San Diego
It hear the fellows over at KSDS have dedicated a new theme has never won a Metropolitan
[song to City's football team—"Bom To Lose," by Ray Charles. I Conference Cross Country title
lujiderstand this unique group of sportcasters have one thing in but they stand a good chance of
[common—all ex-footbmll players. Take a bow, Eddie Frost, you doing just that this Friday.
have just recruited new talent to your status.
Unbeaten In Five
' - 'there hasn't been a lot to joke about this season* although
Unbeaten in five conference
after months of careful watching I finally saw assistant line
meets, the Knights will seek to
| coach Charley Popa smile. It was a shocking experience. Aftermake it unbeaten in seven when
I jrards I overheard a couple of football players talking about it.
they take on Bakersfield and
One asked bis friend quite seriously If he ever saw Coach Popa
Santa Monica in the season's fismile. The answer came, "Only once and then he apologized."
nal triple dual meet on the SM
This can't be said about the rest of the coaching staff. I saw
course.
Coach Kovac smile briefly just three days ago.
San Diego hosts the conference
I Actually some of the funniest moments happen during practice.
rjuring a rugged Monday afternoon scrimmage, offensive tackle finals at Morley Field Nov. 20.
Richard Hammes found himself doggedly pursuing an end sweep. Six days later the Southern Cal*£He- halfback was hemmed in by a number of white jerseys. His ifornia JC finals at Pierce windfallback, looking for a man to block, saw the heavy pursuit coming up the season.
[from the side. He spun around, preparing to lay low the oncoming
SDCC Second
[rusher. Hammes, seeing he was the chosen target, began 10 yards
SDCC, last Friday, captured
hack, T m on your tea . . ." Too late. No credit is to be taken second place in the Orange
from the fullback though; it was a well executed block.
Coast Invitational meet with a
It reminds me of my high school coach pointing out a diagram total time of 75:36. Santa was
jon the blackboard in front of a man-ape like football player say- first with an effort of 74:25. The
ling, "You're the X, Ox, the bad guys are the oho."
One teammate who considers himself well liked by the coaching staff offers a new angle to those who don't play. Speaking of
himself after the El Camino game, he put i t "Who else would
they send 107 miles to sit on the bench."
gs Speaking of free rides brings to mind Homer Williams. John
| Kettles* City's defensive end, said Homer punched his ticket twice
daring the LBCC game. Cal Fackrell's response, "Oh, I thought
he was the conductor. He gave me change."
The marine drag, a method of crawling under enemy fire
[taught to armed service draftees, has found its way into our agility
drills. While being interviewed, Charley Cowart was asked which
[exercise he dreaded the most. He mentioned first the marine drag,
descriptively pointing out the hazard of calloused elbows, etc.
|Charley then contributed probably the only elephant joke about
football in existence. I put it here for the first time in print as
[some sort of record.
Why does an elephant have scratches on his stomach? From
I doing the marine drag.

total times were derived by adding the times of the first five
finishers from each school.
finishing first, distance ace
Sterling Jenkins ran the mile in
4:30, the two mile in 9:15 enroute to a 14:02.2 time for the
3 mile course. Coxe stated that
Jen kin's effort should rank very
high nationally. Bill Trujiilo,
who finished fifth in the meet,
covered the distance in 14:35.
Both he and Jenkins are ahead
of the latter's previous three
mile best of 14:44 set last year.
Dones Finishes 15th
Other Knight finishers were
15th Edgar Dones 15:16, 22nd
Dave Gonzales 15:38 and 32nd
Mike Miller 16:05.
The very next day, Saturday,
Jenkins captured the Pacific
Southwest AAU 5,000-meter run
at Cal Western in 17:07.3 to lead
City College to a third place

finish with 51 points. San Diego
State was first with 28 and SD
Track and Field was second with
49, Trujiilo finished fourth hi
17:47. George Watson and Miller finished 23th and 14th respectively in 19:10 and 19:20. Bud
Piraino was 23rd in 20:35.
Jenkins Sets Mark
On Nov. 1 Jenkins, running in
the JC division of the Aztec Invitational, toured the rough surfaced 3.9 mile course in record
time—2:33. It wasn't a record
long, through; the next day he
ran in the open division and
lowered it to 20:25.6.
The Knights placed fourth hehind Santa Ana, Fullerton, and
El Camino. Individual CC finishers were Trujiilo eighth in
21:30, Gonzales 35th in 22:35,
Dones 43rd in 23:03, Miller 66th
In 23:35, Jerry Crites 73rd in
23:44 and Piraino 104th in 24:51.

MORE KINDS OF CHEVROLETS THAN
EVER BEFORE I
CHEVROLET

JET-SM00TH LUXURY CHEVROLET
15 models. Four series. One
brand-new series—the Impala
Super Sports. More luxury,
too. Even the Biscaynes are
now fully carpeted. There's
seven different engines' worth
of power—140 hp to 425 hp

(optional at extra cost). It's
a matter of knowing if you'd
like your luxury on the gentle
side or on the other side.
Model shown: Impala Sport Coupe

TOTALLY NEW CHEVELLE! 11
models. Three series. An
entirely new line of ears sized
a foot shorter than the big
cars, so you get the handling
ease of smaller cars. But don't
sell it short! Chevelle gives
you generous passenger and
luggage room. Engine choice:
120 to extra-cost 220 hp.
Model shown: Malihu Sport Coups
NEW CHEVY H Six models. Two
series—Nova and Chevy I I
100. Both now offer an extracost 195rhp V8 or a 155-hp j
six, to give you more Chevy
II power than ever before.
Match this added power with
Chevy II thrift, and you can
see why Chevy II will be
harder than ever to keep up
with this year.
Model shown: Now Z-Door Sedan

NEW C0RVAIR Seven models in
four series. Two Greenbriers.
A new standard 95-hp engine
(nearly 1 9 % livelier). An
extra-cost 110-hp engine on all
Corvairs and a 150-hp Turbocharged engine in the Monza
Spyder. Styling? Never been
cleaner. Interior? Never been
brighter. Pun to drive? Never
been more so.
Model shown: Moma Club Coupe

hool Men
South *

To scout a prospective fine-up for your own season's schedule, get into the h.Ls Barrier Coat, Made of heavyweight
corduroy, lined with Acrylic pile that's warmer than a drum
majorette's glance, Plenty of pocket-room, too. Colors in
a sporting vein... $29.95. At stores flying the h.U label.

signals call for a pass? I l - I - S barrier coat

NEW CORVETTE Two models—
the Sport Coupe with a new
one-piece rear window plus
improved interior ventilation,
and the dashing Sting Ray
Convertible. Both boast j
smoother rides, improved
sound insulation* Both go
with four big V8*s» including
a new extra-cost, 3?5~hp
engine with Fuel Injection.
Model shown; Sport Coup*

Ask about a SMILE-MILE Wde and tha Chavrolet
Song Book at your Chevrojat dealer's

iiniiiiinrtrtft
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New Instructor
Develops Early
Interest In Art

HAM BONES Shown rolling and tying fresh pork ham are (L to
?•) Raleigh Peters. Celso Carambas, Ethel Kieta, Paul Martin, the
instructor, and Ceiia Whitman.

Culinary Art Students
Capture Two Awards!
San Diego City College's culinary arts class walked away
with first and second place trophies at the Culinary Arts Show
at the Ocean House, Oct 27.
These students received the
1 only two trophies in the show.
The first semester class took
second place and the third semester class took first. The show
was sponsored by the Chefs de*
Cosine and the Food Service Executive Associations, ft consisted of 200 exhibits contributed by
chefs, restaurants, student cooks
and various hotels. Somewhere
between 12,000 and 14,000 people
attended the show, which lasted
2 p.m. to 11 p.m.
T h e culinary arts classes
were designed to teach the higher echelon of culinary arts, such
as preparation and storage of
food, the cooking of fancy foods
and food decoration" stated Paul
Martin, director of culinary arts.

Martin also stated, "I, as an experienced chef, believe that these
students show great promise of
making an impact on the food
industry of San Diego."
The students are taught the
essentials of gard - manager,
which is the classification of
culinary arts that specialize in
fancy buffet; ice sculpture; and
butter and tallow and sucier,
which is the making of soups
and sauces with emphasis on
proper texture color and artistic originality.
Martin said that he believes
that, "In the future we expect to
increase our enrollment up to 45
or 50 students. We would like
to see more students put this
class into their schedule. We are
expanding our laboratories to
deal with frying, roasting and
broiling, things that could be
helpful in later years."

Activities' Secretary
Keeps Busy With Students

ACTIVE SECRETARY—Mrs. Mary Williams joins the staff at City
College as secretary to Mrs. Irene Broyles, assistant dean of students.
By FRANCES AXELSON
"Mary, may I please have a ditto master?" "Mary, what time
is the tlddiey-winks club meeting, and in what room?" "Mary,
While you're getting me a bus I.D., will you also take care of this
transaction of $.50 payment toward my student loan?"
The "Mary" in question is Mrs. Mary Williams, secretary to
Mrs. Irene Broyles, assistant
dean of students in the activiT h i s kind of work in the acties off ice. Mrs. Williams is tak- tivities
office is so vibrant, you
ing over the former position of as an individual
are continually
Mrs. Pat Meade who left the rejuvinated. You're
Infelty School system at the end dustry is never that alive.
invigoratof the school last June.
ing," stated Mrs. Williams,
Mrs. Williams started with the
Raised In Cleveland
City Schools the first week of
Born and raised in Cleveland,
mm new semester in September.
Although she is not new to the Ohio, Mrs. Williams completed
role of secretary, she is new to her education there. Upon gradlaround students. For- uating from St. Stephen's High
psh#: worked as a private School in Cleveland, she won a
secretary to the chief of admin- scholarship to the Pennsylvania
istrative service at General Dy- School of Horticulture for Womnamics Astronautics in the At- en, which la now a coed junior
college.
las weapons system.

Of the 15 new instructors at
San Diego City College this semester the Fortknightly would
like to welcome today Daniel DJ
Leavitt of the art department.
Having as a youngster developed an intense Interest in art,
and painting in particular, Leavitt entered the Washington University in Saint Louis in 1950;
but his studies were interrupted
by a hitch in the United States
Navy.
While in the Navy this instructor was afforded the opportunity to travel extensively, with
nine months being spent in the
Far East and Southeast Asia.
His ability to travel was no
doubt enhanced by the fact that
he served in five different fleets
In' just two years.
Upon his discharge Leavitt
continued his studies in Mexico
as an art major and received his
bachelor of fine arts degree in
1957. He received his masters
from California College of Fine
Arts and Crafts in 1960. He has
been teaching now for three
years, with his last assignment
being at San Jose State College.
Visiting Mexico
While in Mexico Leavitt was
able to satisfy to a certain de-

DANIEL LEAVITT
. . . Art Instructor
gree his interest in archeology
by visiting the many different
site which abound in the interior of Mexico.
Perhaps not too surprising is
the fact that this man has been
exhibiting his own works since
1948, with one man shows held
in Mexico, Missouri, and California.
His works are owned in Holland, Mexico, and the United
States, one being owned by the
Oakland Art Museum. In regard
to his works Leavitt states, "A
definite Interest in reality has a
strong bearing on the imagery
or subject matter in my painting—a source of personal identification with motivational elements in reality. Distortion is
used only to supercharge identifiable matter, to magnify the essence of any given subject or experience."
Study of Reptiles
, Among his hobbies we would
have to list tennis and horseback riding. In another vein,
however, we find a 20-year study
of herpetology, the study of reptiles and amphibians, listed as
a favorite and avid preoccupation.
Leavitt's enjoyment and interest in the various peoples and
areas of Mexico has prompted
many visits to that country, with
a trip this summer being his
latest excursion into that country*
In Her Spare Time
Aside from her job and -her
family, Mrs. Williams spends
most of her spare time horse
back riding, swimming a n d
singing folk music. She also
loves anything to do with natural history.
In her closing statement, Mrs.
Williams commented, "Regardless of what happens during my
working hours, I wouldn't trade
them for anything else. I really love my work."

WEDNESDAY. NOVEMBER 13

Former Exchange Teach
Honored At Faculty Te

PEANUT BUTTER OR CHOCOLATE CHIP?—Mrs. Guy Richards J
pictured above with her husband Gay Richards after a tea in ha
honor Friday, October 181
At first glance one would never suspect Guy Richards of
*? Important British government official, a scholar and teaehey
philosopher, and an active sportsman. This was found to be
case, however, during an interview with him at a tea in his hi
in the Faculty Lounge on Friday, October IS.
Richards, an exchange teacher
in world geography and history youngsters on hikes with hlsy i
at SDCC during 1959-60, was vis- into the countryside sarrouri]
iting here during a leave of absence from his job. He serves ing Hong Kong.
Richards feels that students!
as a representative to H o n g
Kong for the British Council, of the United States are genera
which is similar in function to better educated than those
the United States Information England. The average Brit§
student's education stops at
Service.
During his three month leave fifteen and there are presei
of absence he and his wife are only 110,000 British univer]
making a world tour by car, s t u d e n t s . New construct^
train, and airplane. They plan should change this, he said.
to return to Hong Kong in midEnjoys The United States
January.
Richards likes t h e Unit!
States a great deal and says ihi
Many Duties
Richards' job entails organiz- he has found the people here i
ing and coordinating British for- be very hospitable and helpft
eign activities, arranging for the He misses the subtleties of Bri
housing, entertainment, a n d ten humor and the more reh
comfort of visiting groups and British atmosphere; for tfi
diginitaries, and directing and reasons t h e western states
assisting in foreign youth edu- peal to him particularly. Lhribfl
cation and activities. One of his in California is
favorite projects is the physical and casual than in other pfl united
pi*fS fO!
fitness program for youths in tions of the United States.
p i the i
Hong Kong.
mi. Th
Richards is an enthusiastic
l a AS
amateur actor, sailor, hiker, and
birdwatcher. He is a great lover of the outdoors and goes hiking at every opportunity. Often,
he takes groups of Chinese

DA

WHERE IS CLUBLICITY?
Where is clublicity? For oil
we know, the clubs don't exist at SDCC anymore. Every
two weeks a paper requesting
news of club events is placed
in each mailbox. Keeping t h e |
public posted on the happen- >
ings in your club stimulates I
interest and raises member-1
ship.
|
Some clubs have cooperat- f
s ed but for those who haven't |
—why not start now.
1
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STROM'S FLOWERS
Flowers For All Occasions
PARTIES — DANCES — BIRTHDAYS
WEDDINGS — FUNERALS
Delivery and Wire Service
VV
617 B" Street
Coll Chet, 233-31

STUDENT BOOK STORE
Textbooks—Supplies
Laminating
Poster Supplies
Sweat Shirts

• f t the \
# * * > soft.

Leeke Retiring '
From Newspaper
Ada Leeke, adviser of the Fortknightly for the past 13
years, will be turning the newspaper over to Gene Cresci
at the end of this semester, according to Dr. Rex Gorton,
president of San Diego City College.
Crdlci, who is now adviser of the Legend, will be taking
over both publications.
•
?
Miss Leeke has led the Fortknightly during her years here
to winning numerous national
newspaper awards. Includeed
are 10 All-American and 16 First

Mangarin, committee members for the annual
Christmas Dance, Christmas In The Sun.

Ian Diego City College . . .
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S.E.S. Hall Decked And Ready
For Annual CC Yuletlde Dance
They've decked the halls
with boughs of holly, 'tis
[the reason to be jolly.
Tina McCambridge, San
jDiego City College treasur-

*nd Paul Nold, San Diego Evening College treasurer, are co-chairman of the colleges' annual
Christmas dance, "Christmas in
[the Sun."
| The dance will be held from
I to midnight Friday, in ! the
United Portuguese SJE.S. Club.
fBids for the dance are on sale
pt the Activities Office, room Ap 4 . The cost is one dollar with
[an AS card, dressy dress.

DA Don Keller
finest Speaker
District Attorney Don Keller
JU1 speak on the welfare Situation in San Diego at the next
meeting of Students for Freedom, on Dec. 10. The meeting
wil1
°€ held in room A-116 at
noon,
Keller has taken a strong position
against welfare irregular* tles
and violations by welfare
K*»pients here in San Diego. He
ieels that some of the practices
« the Welfare Department are
m soft and unrealistic.

Student Info 11
The United Cerebral Palsy orionization needs certified lifeguards to-help Saturdays with
Pal c h i J ? r e n a t the Cerebral
f/"sy Princeton Center, aceord' to Mrs. Cline, chairwoman of
^ P r o g r a m . Any interested aturfnt can contact her at the een!£ p h o n e 230.0151, or by leavnf a not& to the commissioner
I J ™ ^ ' s box * according to
l^bllcS
" w n ^ t a n w <*
d J i l f L€ 9end photo contest
**Mtae has been moved one
week ahead to Dec. 9, according
£*-d Tennan, editor. Any pho"^apher not on the Legend
I of J , m a y •ul>mlt any number
wnt
Photographs, black and
wnite glossy, according to TenJ*f • The theme of the Legend
H <s*n Diego City College—One
<*a Kind."

Entertainment
Music will be presented by the
Men of Note, a seven-piece band.
'The Men of Note played for the
"Prelude To Spring" dance last
semester," said Nold, "And we
enjoyed them so much we wanted them for this dance."
During the dance, there will
be several contests and .surprises. A man called "X" will be

there, a twist contest, a door
prize, and a twist freeze.
Sponsors for this annual dance
are San Diego City College and
San Diego Evening College.

Sings
For Inmates

Spring Offices
Petitions Here
All AS offices will be open for
petitions for the spring semester,
according to Irene Broyles, assistant dean of students. The petitions will be available in the
Activities Office until Dec. 20.
Offices are AS president, vicepresident, treasurer, recording
secretary, a n d corresponding
secretary; and commissioners of
elections and amendments, convocations and special events, intramurals, publicity and public
relations, and records.
Freshman and s o p h o m o r e
presidents, vice-presidents, secretaries, and treasurers will be
elected. Also, offices in the Associated Men Students and Associated Women Students will
be open, which are presidents,
vice-presidents, treasurers, and
secretaries.
Elections are t e n t a t i v e l y
scheduled for the second week
of January.

Knights Travel
For LA Contest
San Diego City College's Debate team will compete in
the Los Angeles State Debate tournament In La PueBte
on Dec. 6-7.
Albert Tepper, forensics adviser, stated, "We will take
three teams consisting of Ken Fishel, Larry Gustafson,

San Diego City College's
choir will highlight a concert at Chino prison, Tuesday,
Dec. 17, announced
Parts of the Thanksgiving
message President Kennedy was James Galas, adviser of the John Harper, Lorna Still, Hirsh

In Memoriam

to deliver last Thursday are below. The staff of the Fortknighttf believes that this would be
the best tribute paid to the late
President of the United States.
"Over three centuries ago, our
forefathers in Virginia and in
Massachusetts, far from home in
a lonely wilderness, set aside a
time of thanksgiving. On the
appointed day, they gave reverent thanks for their safety, for
the health of their children, for
the fertility of their fields, for
the love which bound them together and for the faith which
united them with their God."
"So too when the colonies
achieved their independence , . .
Nov. 26, 1789 |gg a day of public
thanksgiving . . . And so too, in
the midst of America's tragic
Civil War, President Lincoln proclaimed the last Thursday of November, 1863, as a day to renew
our gratitude . . . "
"Yet, as our power has grown,
so has our peril . . . we give
thanks . . . for the ideals of honor and faith . . . for the decency of purpose, steadfastness of
resolve . . . for the courage and
the humility . . . As we express
our gratitude, we must never forget that the highest appreciation is not to utter words but to
live by them."
. "Now, therefore, I, John F.
Kennedy, President of the USA
L. . . do hereby proclaim Thursday, Nov. 28, 1963, as a day of
national thanksgiving."
"On that day, let us gather...
and humbly pray that He (God)
will continue to guide and sustain us in . , . achieving peace,
justice and u n d e r s t a n d i n g
among all men and n a t i o n s , . , "
John F. Kennedy

choir.
The group will leave the college at noon aboard a charter
bus for Chino. They will arrive
at 5:30 pan. and will have a
guided tour of the prison. A dinner win be given in their honor.
The hour-long concert will include Christmas music, showtunes, light classics and group
singing.
Along with the group will be
a jazz ensemble from the band,
under the direction of William
Swegles. A girls trio and a men's
barbershop quartet taken from
the main choir wUl perform,
along with Ernestine Bradley,
a SDCC student, who will do an
interpretive modern jazz dance.
George Lynch, director of public relations at City College, will
be the road manager for the
tour.

Class awards. All-American is
the highest rating a Junior college publication can receive.
In 1946, a mhniographed
newsheet, the JoySees, was the
only publication here. In 1947,
this sheet was changed into a
printed newspaper and named
the Fortknightly. Miss Leeke
came to City in 1950 and took
over as adviser. Previous to this
time, she had advised the newspaper staff at La Jolla High
School.
Miss Leeke served in the
Womens' Array Corps for three
years and was chief of the publications section of the Military
Government in Korea. She was
the first WAC to be stationed m
Korea after World War II, in
1945.
Cresci came to City this semester as adviser of the Legend.
He previously t a u g h t high
school in Los Angeles. He was
also in Korea after WWII. In
1949, after being discharged from
the service, he attended the University of California at Berkeley.
After graduating in 1951, he did
graduate work at the Universal
ty of Wisconsin and received a
master's degree in journalism.
For seven years, Cresci served
as an information officer in Civil Service.

Hendrickson, and Bob Butler.
This will be the first time that
these people Will debate both
sides of the issue. Since all of
our losses have been on the
negative side, we have been trying to strengthen our negative
case during our two week's rest"
Harper Unbeaten
At the last tournament,*which
was held at El Camino College,
the teams of Fishel and Gustafson and Harper and Still came
home with 2-0 records. Harper is
the only SDCC debator who holds
an unblemished record for the
two tournaments the team has
competed in.
Fishel and Alejandro MolinoTorres will go on radio station
KFMB, via the City College sta-

-------------------------------------tion, KSDS-FM, to discuss the
current problem: "Resolved, that
the Federal Government should
guarantee an opportunity for
higher education to all qualified
high school graduates.**
Good Beginning
Tepper also stated, "Considering the fact that we are a novice
squad and have had no previous
experience prior to this semester,
I am very proud of their success
in the previous tournaments and
took for outstanding results at
Los Angeles State."
The debate squad will compete in five more tournaments
this year, against Cerritos, San
Fernando V a l l e y , Bakersfield,
Whittier,and Pasadena Colleges.

Class Enters
City Contest
SDCC's merchandising class
will enter the Downtown Associations pole decorating contest
this year, according to Jf. McClelland Hartley, instructor of
the class.
The San Diego Downtown Association consists of groups who
exert their time and talents In
an effort to beautify the downtown area with yuletlde decorations. Ttye project of the class is
to decorate one of the light poles
in the downtown area.
AH students involved are merchandising majors, according to
Hartley,

ASILOMAR OR BUST—Was the slogan of SDCC and EC students
last Thursday on the way to the CJCSGA Conference, They are
(L to r.) Lee Harris. Paul Hold. Bob Munson* Tina McCambridge,
Pat Stain. Diane King, Gary Slade, and Jim BolL
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The American Tragedy
•The shot heard 'round the world0
echoed once again in the ears of all
Americans. This time it did not signal the
start of a new country but the continuation of a "New Frontier." John F. Kennedy, on the twenty-second of November,
1963, was cut down by an assassin's bullet
At that moment the burden was lifted
from his shoulders and placed on those of
the American people and the freedom loving peoples of the world. JFK started
what we all recognized as just and right
He will not be able to fulfill this mission
in life. But by his example, courage, and
fortitude we should, we are obliged to
carry his mission to fulfillment.
This single ac£ a product of hate and
prejudice, flung America and the entire
world into deep shock and dark, sorrow*
ful mourning. We must never let these
passions rule again if we are to survive
as a great, free, and independent nation.
When the news was first released, the
world was shocked. As it slowly recovered, the only institutions that could be of
any real consolation were those of God.
The whole nation, in fact the world, reconsecrated itself to God. Protestants,
Catholics, Jews, Buddhists, Mohammed-

ans, and members of primitive sects—all
the religions of the earth—implored their
gods for mercy for the dead President and
guidance for America and the world.
As we pray for our dead President, let
us also remember the poor wretch who
committed the despicable act Ask God
that at the last moment he recognized his
mistake and petitioned for the Justice and
mercy of God*
Pray for the officer who died in the
line of duty.
Pray for the city of Dallas and the
South, that they may see the result of
such evil passions.
Pray for our new President, Lyndon
Johnson, and the people of the United
States, that we may fulfill the legacy left
by John Kennedy.
It is a simple two-fold legacy—love thy
neighbor, regardless of color, race, or
creed, as thyself — and — "Ask not what
your country can do for you—but rather
what you can do for your country."
Just as the eternal flame burns in Arlington, let the Meals and principles of
John Fitzgerald Kennedy burn in the
hearts of men everywhere.
-—Howard Moore

*—San Diego Unia

JOHN F. KENNEDY
35th PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED STATES

Letters To The Editor
Dear Legend Staff,
You had an opportunity to incite some school spirit but you
failed. You had a chance to give
equal opportunity to many students and you failed.
Many students turned in petitions for Legend girlfriend and
boyfriend and who did you
pick? Two cheerleaders and the
president of the AS. What kind
of fairness is this when the same
people get to run for everything?
I would have liked to attend
your meeting when you made
your choices. Or did one person
make the selection? Did you
judge on beauty or did the people you know have more of a
chance than the others?
I voted for one of your choices because it was my duty, but
I feel strongly that student apathy comes through acts like the
selection of Legend girlfriend
and boyfriend candidates.
I also think the students
should have b e e n informed
about the election prior to the
day it took place. You wonder
why no one votes?
A Student
71158
Dear 71158:
We appreciate your inquiry
regarding the Legendary Girlfriend and Boyfriend Contest In

the Fortknightly
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part you were correct We did
have a large number of interested students, over 25 in fact. This
is certainly no indication of
"student apathy."
It is evident by your letter
that you were apparently unfamiliar with the election process.
All applicants who complied
with school election regulations
were designated "semi-finalists"
and were later judged objectively in a personal interview with
the Editorial Board of the Legend. Candidates were judged on
the basis of appearance, poiseoutside activities/ and school activities.
The three girl and boy applicants with the highest total
score in each of the four categories were Jim Bell, AS president Jim Pagni, student Rob
D r a k e , cheerleader, Merideth
Andrews, songleader, Pat Ames,
student, a n d Phyllis Jaggi,
cheerleader. These were the finalists selected to be voted upon
by the student body.
We are happy to report one
of the largest number of ballot
returns for an AS election in the
past year. If this is "student
apathy" let's have more of it!
We attribute the campaign's
success to good publicity. Students were informed in advance
of the contest and election
through the weekly bulletin, the
Fortknightly, posters, and announcements on the public address system.
Legend Editor

Nov. 22, 'S3
by Viclci Falkenbury
There he stands head held

high,

With nary a tear in bis eye;
He feels no awful guilt or
shame.
Upon his great and goodly
name.
Yesterday he waved the flag,
"I'm American," we heard
him brag;
But today I must s t a n d
aghast,
He waves it not at half mast!

Council
Comments
H o s t s for t h e 36th confere n c e of t h e C a l i f o r n i a J u n ior College Student Governm e n t Association were Cabrillo, G a v i l a n , H a r t n e l l , a n d
M o n t e r e y Peninsula Colleges.
The conference was held in Asilomar on Nov. 21-23.
The Executive Council from
San. Diego City College attended the meeting. They, and the
workshops they attended, were
Jim Bell (president) president's;
Gary Slade (vice - president)
campus attitudes; Tina McCambridge (treasurer) campus organizations; Diane King (recording secretary) campus activities;
and Pat Stain (corresponding
secretary) campus communications.
Successful Conference
Reports from the campus organizations workshop are completed. According to Miss McCambridge the conference was a
success. During her workshop,
the topic most discussed was
fraternities and sororities. Only
seven out of the 74 junior colleges in California have on-campus Greek organizations.
Many of the student government at various schools use
methods to reach out to the student body. At some, the AS
vice-president serves as president of the ICC
The ICC is very active at most
of the colleges. Many have
much more power than the one
here. At some of the schools, the
ICC can penalize or suspend
clubs that misbehave. Some
have the sole planning duties of
social affairs, that leaves the
AS Council strictly for government functions.
Active Intramurals
Sports wise, m a n y of t h e
schools have very active intra*
murals programs, and some
have co-ed and faculty intramurals. A large number of junior
colleges have Pep Clubs to support the teams, (one is presently being planned for San Diego
City by Jeanne Thomas, commissioner of convocations and
special events).

Cross Campus
with Jeannette and Berny
FIRST NAMES—That's old stuff. Try talking to people wittal
saying their names and just using their initials. Such as a coim
sation overheard the other day, "Say, JJP. II, how did you like i:
hootenaimy?" "Oh, I liked it a lot, BJ3., how about you?" "It wi
pretty good, JJP. II, but I noticed some hanky-panky in the aoi
ence. B.G. just couldn't settle down."
"BJ5.1" said J.P. I t "ft was J,P. X that did all the iooliM
around." "Well, I don't know/' B.S. continued. "Maybe we shoulf
do away with them Both." Confused yet?
ALL THE WAT WITH LBJ—Remember hearing that back I
1960 during the Democratic nomination convention? Lyndon Bain
Johnson i s now the President of the United States. He's taking ov
a hard and difficult job at a hard and difficult time. His job
neither easy nor much desired. He needs support and help. We nej
congratulate the 36th President of the United States. Good luck.
TID-BITS—Those City College jackets look sharp . . . trouble
is, we don't see many of them around . . . Congratulations I
Sterling Jenkins and the line cross country team far winning thei
first title in the last season of Metro Coneference play . . .
MORE GOODIES—Phyllis Jaggi and Robbie Drake seem to l |
having a good time as Legendary Girl and Boy Friend . . ..fa
dinners . . . they'll probably gain so much weight before the bos
comes out that everyone will wonder how they ever won . . . Ti
bad that poor basketball player (yep—Joe Matthews) couldn't mal
It to the Asilomar Conference . ** heard the food was mighty goes
|. . . Would the real "good fairy" please stand up . . .
THANX FOR THANKSGIVING — Thanksgiving was an « i
around good eating day for City College students. It seems thof
everyone really goes lor the bbiigg turkey dinners including tht
teachers. We found out why we always get the Friday after off^
It's because everyone is still suffering from over-eating!
TEAM ON THE BALL—That's City's great basketball team. T W
successfully fought off MCRD and Compton College last weekend
and in the coming three months, we predict they'll return to th
State finals, and get first place in all of California. CBy the wajf
the heavy eating of "that" basketball player paid off. He led t&I
team in points scored with 18 in the Compton game. Want a sand
wich, Joe?)

Chri$tma$
I'm sick. Not mentally — I'm sick of Christmas
Two weeks before Thanksgiving what started popping ui
all over town? Well, I'll tell you. Christmas toys, lights
bulbs, cards, etc,, etc., etc. And it keeps getting wors«
Nowdays the True Spirit of Christmas is covered by corn
mercialism. Have we forgotten what this day represent*
whose birthday it is? Maybe not But it is not the pn
mary idea in the minds of Yule Tide people.
Sure, there are certain traditions which are good «
follow, but should they require our entire attention?
When that great holiday comes this year, think a
remember. Forget the commercial stuff and get in
true spirit. Respect the rights of others and rememm
whose birthday it is.
— ^
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REVERENCE—Silence fell over
the campus of San Diego City
College when the flog was
lowered on the day of The
Greatest American Tragedy.

AG£ THREE

TO THE FIRST LADY—City College students sign a letter address
ed to Mrs. John Kennedy expressing their sympathy.
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ISA MEMBERS—International Student Association members are
pictured above after a reception given for Yiannis Polydorou, a
visiting educator from Cyprus.

HOOTENANY HOOT—"Waltzing Matilda" was one of the
selections sung by the Oak
Knoll Singers at the hootenanny held In Russ Auditorium.
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True artistry is expressed in
the brilliant fashion styling of
•very Keepsake diamond engagement ring. Each setting is
a masterpiece of design, reflecting the full brilliance and
beauty of the center diamond
. . . a perfect gem of flawless
clarity, fine color and meticulous modern cut.
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Authorized Keepsake Jew*
elers may be listed In the Yellow
Pages* Visit one m your area
and choose from many beautiful styles, each with the name
Keepsake** in the ring and on
the tag.
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ttfMENT AND WIDDINfi
its. "How to Plan Your Engagement and Wedding"
Diamond Rings," both for only 25V- » « n d special
page Bride's Book.

CIRCLE K TOGETHERNESS—Circle K members are being congratulated on their recent pinning. The group and their dates
traveled up on the bus to the Santa Monica football game.

CRITICUS
By ALAN GORNICK

listeners at the hootenanny held in Russ Auditorium
on Thursday, Nov. 21 at noon were treated to just another
example of amateurism and mediocrity in the field of
folk music. Each group was merely a poor copy of some
commercial group. The only performers showing any

"BIO JOE" — City College is
s h o w n getting a rebound from
MCRD. City w o n Friday n i g h t

ART THEATRES
ACADEMY
37th at University
"Lord of the Flies"
"Nearly A Nasty Accident"
GUILD
5th 6 University* 295*2000 v
John Huston's "FtetuK
"Cape Fear"
T H E MOVIE
Mission Valley* 298-1320
"Hondo C&ne" in color

—J*

YM

mt%

originality or personal interpre
tatlon were Larry Fumo. and the ly a commercial type of group
singing two over-worked songs,
Rovers.
The first group, the Handy* came through with a good, solmen, set the pace for the entire id and honest sound. Their own
performance with their old jokes, song, "They Call Me a Bad One,"
instrumental Ineptness, and poor was well done and showed a
voices. On the other* hand, Lar- good feeling and understanding
ry Fumo distinguished himself of the music. They have a sound
with his excellent voice, instru- that is pleasant and original.
Commercial Emphasis
mentation, and depth of feeling;
here is a singer unafraid of beIt is a shame that our nationing different.
al heritage as expressed in "tHe
InstrumentaUy Competent
music of the folk" has come to
The fialladiers, Oak Knoll its present-day commercial emSingers, and t h e Eddystone phasis as shown by four of the
Singers followed the lead of the six groups at the hootenanny.
Handymen, although the EddyIt would be better if the mustone Singers were quite competent instrumentally and used sic had been left to the "folk'* or
good materia]. The Oak Knoll to people like Larry Fumo and
Singers were pretty good, but the Rovers who are capable of
understanding and interpreting
they somehow missed the boat.
the feeling behind the music.
The Rovers, although definite-

&iM
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Visiting Educator Speak
CC Mourns At
ISA Reception, Nov. h
The Loss
Of JFK

MATH A TRANSFORMS—Student edit (left) Ray Robinson prepares papers lor the class white student Ted Wurts, (middle)
talks with the instructor off the class, Mr. Ira Dodge, (right).

Automation Taking Plate
In Math A Classes Here
Automation is gradually taking over In industry and TEMAC
is beginning to ease its way to success here at City College.
TEMAC is programmed learning materials being used in three
Math A classes. It is an experimental class conducted to help students learn on their own without the constant reliance on the
teachers at the blackboard.
Ira Dodge, new chairman of
ther or not he has learned
the math department, is the incorrect concepts and/or corstructor who has started this exrect applications.
perimental program at City Col- 4. The teacher is free to do inlege, He is teaching three classdividual tutoring.
es with a maximum of 60 stu"The purpose of using prodents in each class. According g r a m m e d instruction allows
to Dodge, this is being done to each student to progress through
teach large groups of students the course at his own rate deby using a programmed text and pending on the individual stuutilizing one teacher and one dent's application," remarked
teacher aid.
Dodge.
As of date 22 students have
The text consists of three
books and one supplement de- completed the Math A requiresigned with problems and solu- ments. The average grade for
tions. Each problem is explain- these students was between 85ed in detail. This way the stu- 90. One student averaged 97.7
dent can learn on his own and per cent
TEMAC text may prove to be
at his own speed.
A test is given after the stu- a big force here at City College.
dent has finished a certain num- If these experimental classes
ber of frames (approx. 350). Aft- prove to be successful this seer 15 tests are completed, a fi- mester, ' the following semesters
nal test is given over the whole may have more and more math
course, and successful comple- classes with this system.
tion of the course entitles the
students to buy a TEMAC program text in beginning algebra
if they wish to do so.
This is done mainly for students who wish to go on farther
in math. If they score high enough on a intermediate algebra
qualifier, they can be enrolled
into intermediate algebra, thus
saving one semester's work in
beginning algebra. Credit is allowed only for Math A.
Dodge stated that the major
advantages of program learning
are;
1. Students are in competition
only with themselves.
2. Each student progresses at his
own rate.
3. Students do not develop misconceptions, since each student knows immediately whe-

SEVEN-UP

It was a bright, sunny day.
The time was approximately
20:40 a«m. I was having a
f r i e n d l y conversation when
someone opened the door and
said, "President Kennedy's been
shot!"
I laughed. In this day and
age, who would be senseless enough to kill our President? This
must be a joke.
I looked. Outside the window
someone was lowering the flag.
I was stunned.
How many others laughed,
how many others were stunned,
how did you feel?
As I looked around me I saw
San Diego City College silenced.
Not many people spoke. Those
who did, spoke of amazement,
how unbelievable it all seemed,
and some wanted revenge on the
killer of John F. Kennedy.
The nation has lost a great
man, a great leader, and a great
American.
He is gone. His memory, his
work, and his ideals will still be
with us. His name will soon fade
away, but he will not be forgotten.
"Now he belongs to the ages."
B.G.

Students from many different
countries attended the International Student Association reception Nov. 14. Such countries
as India, Sweden, Japan, Mexico, Malayia, China, Philippines,
and Greece were represented.
Many Interesting Comments
Yiannis K. Polydorou, a visiting educator from Cyprus, and
the guest of Arnold Bergeson,
assistant dean of vocational education, made some interesting
comments about his country and
his work. He is a participant in
the 1963 Social Welfare and
Community Activities P r o j e c t
sponsored by the United States
Department of State. He was
here to learn more about the
youth work program in the U.S.
by visiting business education
classes.
In Nicosia he teaches typing
and shorthand in a commercial
secondary school for six hundred
YIANNIS K. POLYDOROV
young people. Aside from serv. . . Visiting Educator
ice he is a,lso secretary of the
District Committee of the Cyprus
National Youth Council and eign-born students, to l e a d
president of the THOI (Greek more about International affai
Orthodox Religious Organization and cultures, and to participa
in a number of student projec
of Youth).
The officers of this orgai
ISA FUTURE PLANS
tion are Kathi Parker, preside)
The ISA club plans to have a Nancy Peal, secretary; Gay
series of interesting programs treasurer; and the sponsors
for both the American and the Al Irwin and Dr. Fred Staul
foreign students on campus.
Regular meetings are held
Their primary aim is to pro- the second and fourth Tin
vide its members an opportuni- days of each month, in room
ty to get acquainted with for- 220.
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Don't miss this Close-Out Sale on tie roost
exciting fashions of the year. This is the same
merchandise sold ia the finest and roost
exclusive stores across the country
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LOOK! APRES SKI WEAR
r A PR PC
OMriu 9

Stretch Pants
1 6 0 2 w jth stirrups

REG.
$22.00

SALE
$9.99

20.00

9.99

Wool Jersey basic
panto

QUICK QUENCHER!

STROM'S FLOWERS
0 ^

Rowers For All Occasions
PARTIES — DANCES — BIRTHDAYS
WEDDINGS — FUNERALS
Delivery and Wire Service
417 "B" Street
Call Cher, 233-3127

STUDENT BOOK STORE
Textbooks—-Supplies
Laminating
Poster Supplies
Sweat Shirts

JACKETS

27.00 13.99
Multi-color ribbon
knit, long sleeve
pullover with pockets
13.99
Stretch Lurex and
ZJM
wool front button evening
shirt with Bishop sleeves
Luxurious Shaggy
dog pullover with
45.00 <* 19.99
matching hat

SHIFTS...SHIFTS AND MORE SHIFTS
Cotton shifts..
you'll want two or
' three at these prices
Printed satin shifts
... for a little more
dressy occasion

6.99

2.99

9.99

499

75%
shifts
capns
skirts
blouses
jackets
pants
vests
Mil i

i^millill

S o . . . do your Christmas shopping EARLY... and, at naff price!

C0#0/MT)0
SURF SHOP
corner 8th & Market, San Diego
233-7742
open 9 til S

Monday thru Saturday
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Harriers Capture MrtroTSoXaUro^
GARY DUNGAN

Harriers Have
Desire To Wim
Communicative track and field coach Dick Coxe is especially
S i f i c these days about his favorite subject, runners. And he has
son to be. The cross country team has, for the first time in our
pol's history, brought home the conference title.
The squad, paced by top-flight runners Sterling Jenkins, Bill
Trujillo and Edgar Dones, has worked harder this season than
any team Coxe has yet coached. Besides u a n almost fanatic desire
to succeed," states the earnest mentor, "this is a team of average
runners who became good enough to win a championship because
they had to work hard enough to keep up with three fine, outstanding runners, namely Jenkins, Trujillo and Dones."
Especially praiseworthy is freshman TrujiUo's three-mile effort
#14:35, which, incident*?, is 9 / l C s of a second faster than Jenkns' best at this time a year ago. If Trujillo i s another Jenkins-type,
{fee two distance men will add much depth to the track team.
ts, to i d
lational afiflPith Jenkins running at near world-class marks, he is statistically
to particij omparable at this stage to such greats as Charlie Clark, Max
udent proje fauex and Ron Larrieu. Clocked at a brisk 14:02.2 in the three-mile
this organi un, Jenkins more than substantiates this.
ker, presioj
"Jenkins Is young as a top flight runner based on the old
« y ; Gay S(
concept
that top-flight runners must be much older. It doesn't
? sponsors
?red Stauba appear to be how many years have passed, but rather how much
is are helaf total running has taken place . . . " In a candid meed, Coxe
fourth Tim answered my questions. Of Sterling's chances for a sub-four-minth, in room ute mile: "He may not have the basic speed for this. His best
races will be the three-mile or 5,000 meters and later the six-mile
or 10,000 meters.
"If it turns out that he has enough basic speed, he'll run a
bur-minute mile, but he'll run under nine minutes in the twonile first. . . Sterling has worked hard in the last year and a half,
le has good physical maturity now, but he must develop more in
he area of the mental and emotional approach (we call it 'mental
toughness') to a race situation. He must learn race tactics and race
strategy."
Such impressive products of the championship cross country
squad running in the distance races, 880, mile and two-mile during
track season indicates a fruitful year for Coach Coxe. With this
added depth and the usual number of speed merchants commanding the sprints, City College track fans can look forward to a colorEul three months come early May.
^j£
OLYDOROV
Educator

^BOUNDING — Elburt Miller out-rebounds two Marines as he
Paced the Knights with 30 points. Dick Dowling looks on.
_

San Diego City College cross
country coach Dick Coxe took
his team to Pierce College on
wov. 26, and they came back as
the new Southern California Junior College champions.
Knight runner Sterling Jenkins, as has been the custom
throughout the season, sped
home first in record time for the
M-tnile course. Finishing in the
time of 16:30.2, Jenkins clipped
better than 20 full seconds off
the record time of Los Angeles
Valley's Dick Krenzer, previous
course record holder at 16:51.2.
Finishing second behind SDCCs 77-point winning total was
host Pierce College, 80 points,
and Santa Ana JC finished third
wtth 101. Highest place Metropolitan Conference finisher hehind the Knights was seventh
place El Camino with 198 points.
The top five San Diego runners and their times were Sterling Jenkins, 16:30.2; Bill Trujillo, 8th, 17:18; Edgar Dones,
11th, 17:30; Dave Gonzalez, 24th;
and Mike Miller, 23rd.
The SDCC Knights on Nov. 21
hosted the Metro Conference
Cross Country Finals on a rainsoaked 3.4-mile substitute course
at Morley Field.
Sterling Jenkins, as he has in
all Metro meets this year, came
home first to take individual
honors, and the Knights went on
to take team honors. Jenkins,
running in the time of 17:00.3,

Wrestlers Seeking
Conference Title
Under New Coach
San Diego City College's matmen held their first regular
practice sessions last week and
their first meet y e s t e r d a y
against Grossmont College.
The wrestlers have a new
man at the helm in Mark Whittleton. Until 1962, Whittleton
was football coach and athletic
director at Horace Greeley High
School in Chapaque, New Tork.
Last year he held the position
of athletic director at Kearny
High School in San Diego.
Men that have been trying out
for the team and show promise
are Fred Aiken, Ewald Brieske,
Henry Buijnorouski, Alan Crogan, Walter Coyle, Jack Consol,
Edward Carroll, Kenneth Donica, Chris Fulkerson. Cecil Gibson, John Herlihy, Henry Hudson, Robert Hammes, Steve Kaplan, Bennie Kyle, Manuel Lopez,
Victor Matlock, Lawrence Penacho, Bob Pegram, Richard Parkhurst, Jack Sawatzki, Terry Turner, Tom Warner, Tom Wilson,
and John Baker-manager.
Returning lettermen are Aiken, Brieske, Coyle, Parkhurst,
Sawatzki, and Warner.
Last season, the wrestlers won
the Metropolitan Conference Dual-Meet i Championship. T h a t
was their first season in the Metro Conference. This season will
be the last season the matmen
will play in the Metro Conference. They will be joining the
new Pacific Southwest Conference next year.

Concourse pacesetters-trim smartness
with new lowered front pockets (only one
mk
on hip) and tab front waist band.

romped home In front, easily defeating Cerritos' Peeso by better
man 300 yards and some 24 seconds time.
Individual team finishes for
tne conference finale were SDCC,
1st, 38; El: Camino, 2nd, 59;
Bakersfield, 3rd, 82; Cerritos, 4th.

CHAMPION —- Sterling Jenkins
shown capturing Metro Conference Individual Championship and leading the Harriers
to Metro Title.
—Photo by Larry Littlefield,
Sports publicity department.
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Valley finished 8th wtth 182
points.
In the Knights' final dual
competition of the year, on Hov.
team
ITT**
^ v e l e d to the
UCLA campus in West Los Angeles to engage in a triple dual
meet against Bakersfield and
Santa Monica City College. The
meet, being once postponed, then
finally run off at 5 p.m., saw
Sterling Jenkins lead the way
on the three-mile layout for a
new course record of 14:57. Behind Jenkins in second and
third place were Bill Trujillo at
15:19 and Edgar Dones at 15:34,
as San Diego rounded out a perfect 7-0 season record in dual
meet competition.
The scores of this meet were
SDCC 21, SMCC 38; SDCC 19,
Bak. 38; Bak. 29, SMCC 30.
With these final three meets
under then* belts, and the season now completed, the San Diego City College cross country
team finds themselves at the top
of the heap. They have captured
the elusive Metropolitan Conference title after finishing second
the past two years, have won
the Metro finals to further strengthen their hold on first place,
and now have climaxed a perfect season with the Southern
California Junior College Championships; and all this occurring
in the Knights* last year in the
Metro Coneference before joining
the Pacific Southwest Conference
next year.
Said Coach Coxe upon winning
the JC championships: "They
looked every bit a champion,
They ran with all their hearts
and gave everything they had."

Hoopsters Off; Running
Whip MCRD; Compton
San Diego City College open- ego got the lead at 14-13 and
ed its final basketball season they went on to victory.
The Knights owned a 37-30
with a convincing 99-78 triumph
haiftime lead. San Diego now
over MCRD Friday night.
has a 2-0 record for the young
The following night San Di- season. The next action for the
ego defeated Compton College, team comes in the Palomar tour88-62.
nament, Thursday through SatAgainst MCRD the Knights urday, Dec. 5, 6, and 7 at Palodropped in 60 per cent of their mar.
shots with four players hitting
in double figures.
Elbert Miller, the-6ft" forward
from San Diego High, led both
teams in scoring while tossing
m eight baskets and 14 freeIndividual t r o p h i e s , which
throws totaling 30 points. Joe
Matthews, the Knights' £5" cen- went on display last Friday,
ter, added 21 points* John Will- should be an incentive to boost
participation in intramurals. Aciams, 12; and Ron Kroepel, 11.
cording to Coach Ed Ruff a, mJoe Matthews led the Knights | tramurals' adviser, the turnout
against Compton by getting 18 this season has been much less
points. He was helped by Dick than expected.
Dowlings* 16 point, Elbert MilA meeting was held Tuesday,
lers' 11 points and Ron Kroepel's Nov. 26, to remedy the situation
10 points, as San Diego again and interest more people in
had four players hit in the dou- signing up for the various
ble figures.
sports. Signups for six-man
Compton grabbed the early team volleyball and handball
lead and held the Knights off for singles were also held on that
the first six minutes. San Di- day.
Individual trophies will be
awarded the members of the
successful volleyball team and
the first and second winners of
handball. Play will start for
both sports Tuesday, Dec. 3, on
the Park Boulevard field and
courts.

'Murals Lagging;
Trophies Remedy?

v-jw^SFJ-'-''

For School Men
Loma
South Bay
Square
Worn
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SD Tops Huskies 56H End Winning Season
:*J

*

LOOSE "BUNNY"—Nate Shaw leads Interference for Henry "Bunny** Daniels as Jim Moore
takes HusJde Tom Gillette out of picture. Dan-

iels - picked up 92 yards in 13 carries as SDCC
defeated SLA, 56-0.
—Photo by Randy Smith

EAST LOS ANGELES—San Diego, playing its final g a m J j
Metropolitan Conference representative, was a team in per|
motion here last Wednesday, roaring past East LA's Huskies,
Operating at nearly a-point-a-minute clip, the Knights domj
ated all statistics, rushing* yardage 295 to -11, passing yardage
to 12 and total pardage 452 to
1. SD even topped them in more than a minute San Df|
yardage from penalties 130 to had two scores on the board
In 3:30 of the first quarter j
10.
the other in 2:12 of the same
It was quarterback Nate Shaw riod. Both scores were Sg
who set the locals in motion. He passes, 34 yards to John Ne
threw three touchdown passes and 16 yards to Ron Flisher.
while completing 6 of 9 tosses.
Two More
He also scored twice. In a little
He had his hand in two mof
in the second stanza. One w§
a spectacular 22 yard toss j
Flisher, who outleaped two 1
fenders for his second score i
the day. The latter was a fe
yard run by him.
Henry "Bunny" Daniels
ried the attack in the sej
half by hopping for 92 yards)
13 carries. Daniels, a real s(
merchant, reeled off six stral
carries t o highlight CC's dn|
for its fifth touchdown, mm
yard run by Shaw.
Green, Meekins Score
In the fourth period f u B |
John Green slid of three woj
be facklers to score a 21
romp. Curtis Meekins added
other on an equally outstaw
25 yard run.
Richard McClendon was
defensive star, he threw
Huskies Jess Willard for ai_
yard loss and a 2 point safety
Other defensive standouts w
Mike Parker, Flisher, and Me*
kins. All three intercepted tin*
ly passes.
Casey Connects
Quarterback Bill Casey, wM
threw TD pass to Doug Blancai
had a good day punting. He as
eraged over 44 yards on §
boots.
On November 15 San TA
surrendered 22 points in t h e !
half t o Santa Monica, there
went on to lose 28-14.
r++*

WHERE IS CLtfBUCITY?
Where is clublicity? For all
we know, the clubs don't «
1st a t SDCC anymore* Everf
two weeks a paper requesting
news of club events is placeq
in each mailbox, Keeping thf
public posted on the happen
ings in your club stimulate
interest and raises memfcerj
ship.
Some clubs have cooperated but for those who havenl
—why not start now.

BERFS
HAMBURGERS
|2fh & A STREETS

HAMBURGERS

Engine trouble, and not a service station in sight

TACOS
MALTS

Jt was such a tiny speck on the ocean
that our tanker almost missed itt
Far out In the Sulu Sea, beyond the direct ship
lanes, the little Ermediba ran into trouble: a shattered crankshaft. The captain and some of the
crewmen left in small boats for help—but help
never came.
Seven days had gone by. There was no radio, just
a white flag fluttering from the mast. Not a ship had
passed. Supplies were running low. And hope, too.
Aboard our tanker, outbound to Sumatra, a lookout
thought he saw a flash of white on the far horizon.
The captain altered his course to investigate.

They found seven shocked, tired men, took them
aboard, gave them medical care, and towed their
stricken vessel to the Philippines, saving their
means of livelihood.
It's only one of many times our tanker men have
made friends for our Company by giving aid at sea.
On land, Standard men and women seek to make
equally good friends for our Company-by the character of our public services, the
integrity of our products, and our
behavior as a citizen.

STANDARD OIL COMPANY OF CALIFORNIA

j
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« n O H T S ^ o r t l K m p l a r w , honored at the t h W annu
fttU Sports Banquet are Q-f) Ewald Brieske. Herb Waldrop Rich
aid McClendon, Head Coach John R o w * Cal Fackrell. and Nate
Shaw,
- P h o t o by Larry Littlefield, Sports Publicity Dept.

2y*SL
End Term; 10-10 Male Teachers

Honored Today

Jenkins, McClendon
Honored At Sports Fete

„ Richard McClendon and Sterling Jenkins were honored as the
[top athletes in their respective sports—football and cross country—
during the third annual'Fall Sports Banquet held Dec. 9 at the
Stardust Motor Hotel.
Approximately 150 persons attended the dinner to pay tribute
to the cross country and football
——
—
participants. Among those pres- was the guest speaker at the afent were parents, City Col leg ad- fair. He spoke of -competitive— competitiveness in footministrators and coaches, and ness
ball as well as in studies.
others not directly connected
He said that the competitive
[with Knight sports. Mr. John spirit developed in football
[Ralston, head football coach at should continue in studies. AthStanford University, and Mr. Ed letes should strive to be tops in
Johns, assistant football coach studies plus athletics.
In a brief commercial for his
at the University of Oregon,
school,
Stanford, Ralston praised
cClendon was
were special guests.
that school for its high academir, he threw
Johns served as assistant grid ic standards and top athletic
WUlard for a
i a 2 point safi coach at SDCC last year. Ralston program. "While Stanford ranks
academically on a level with
ive standouts|
Yale and Harvard, it is the only
Flisher, and MeK
one of the three that has a maj« Intercepted tin)
or college sports program*" he
said.
Connects
McClendon became the first
c Bill Casey.M
Knight
ever to win the Best Ofs to Doug BlancS^
fensive and Most Valuable playay punting. He]
er awards. Head Coach John KoP City College's visual merchan- vac presented other awards to
44 yards ondizing class was awarded third Herb Waldrop and Cal Fackerall,
ber 15 San Di§ prize in the first annual light Co-Captains; Nate Shaw, Best
2 points in t h e P pole decorating contest in down- Defensive; and Ewald Breske,
Monica, there |
Most Improved.
town San Diego.
s e 28-14.
Shaw and McClendon were
The class, under the direction
- * . . - . t . . =- ,
also named on the All-Metro
5 CLUBLICITY? ^a McClelland Hartley, instructor team. Fackerall, Waldrop, James
of
rlublicity? For
merchandizing, received $100 x Moore, and Duane Farrar were
te clubs don't
for decorating a pole on Broad- chosen All- Conference honoraanymore. Ev<
r y between 7th and 8th Ave. b l e mentions,
paper request
on Dec. 4.
Jenkins received the Most Valj events is plaj
Th«
lirv,
*
*i_
uable
Harrier and C a p t a i n
Ibox. Keeping
.n*
aim
of
the
contest
was
to
a
w
a
r
d
s
f o r t h e geamA
year in a
i on the happe
create an interest in downtown r o w. Coach Cox presented Cross
r club stimula
Country trophies to each memraises member
ber of the team for their first
place finish in the Southern
s hare coopei
California finals.
lose who havt
art now.
(Continued on Page 4)

Class Wins
Third Prize

SDCC's debate team earned a
5-7 score at the Los Angeles
State College Forensics Tournament, ending this semester's
competition with a 10-10 record.
This was the first championship tournament that San Diego
has entered. The team of Ken
Fishel and Larry Gustafson scored 4-2; while the team of John
Harper, Bob Butler, and Vern
Munushian were less successful
—earning a 1-5 record. City's
wins were against San Fernando Valley State, Orange Coast
State, and East Los Angeles City College.
There are no more tournaments scheduled for this semester, but the squad might compete against some local teams
for practice, according to Albert
Tepper, director of forensics.

City College's Associated Students and AWS will honor
the men faculty by hosting them at a smoker in the
cafeteria from 2:30 to 5 p.m., today.
Entertainment will be provided from small ensembles
taken from SDCC's chorus and band. Pat Riscouni, a City
"

"~

Yule Convocation
Set
Tomorrow
City College's annual Christmas Convocation will be presented tomorrow at noon in Russ
Auditorium.
The band, choir, and a dramatic feeding will be featured
on the program. "The Creation,"
a poem by James Weldin Johnson, will be read by the drama
group under the direction of Mrs.
Lorraine Jenkins.
Highlighting the choir will be
soloist Kay Wylie singing "Holy
City."
After the final number by the
choir, the audience will be asked to participate in group singing. Thirteen traditional carols
will be on the program, including "Joy To The World," "Silent
Night," and "O Come, All Ye
Faithful."
Evening College will have a
performance tomorrow night, for
students and families.
The • program will follow the
same general pattern as the one
to be presented in the afternoon.
It will start at 8 p.m. Admission is free for anyone who
wishes to attend. This is another
in the series of public service
programs that San Diego City
and Evening Colleges present
throughout the year to the people of San Diego, according to
George Lynch, director of publicity and public relations for San
Diego City College.

South American
Film Scheduled
"Green Magic" will be the
third presentation of the Fine
Films and Lecture series, Friday evening, Jan. 10, in Buss
Auditorium. Admission is free.
The film is a color documentary of an expedition through
uninhabited and unphotographed terrain In South America.
"Green Magic" portrays the color and mystery of the land from
Rio de Janeiro, Brazil, to Lima,
Peru.
The commentary was written
by James Agee, produced by
Count Leonardo Bonzi, and directed by Gian Gaspare Napolitano. Highlights are n a t i v e
dance ceremonies, a traditional
Aymara Indian wedding, diamond hunters at work in the
mines, and an evening with the
gauchos of the Pampas.
The photography of colorful
birds, insects, snakes, iguanas,
and the deadly piranha fish also
contributes to the enjoyment of
the film.

College students, will entertain
the group with a medley of folk
songs.
An artistic ice sculpture by
Paul Martin, culinary arts instructor, will be the main center piece. Other decorations will
be Santa CI a us-in-the-boxes, and
gold and red Christmas trees.
There also will be a large Christmas tree that has been decorated by the AWS.
The committee is made up of
members of the AWS. Frances
Axelson, president, is serving as
chairman. Other members are
Margaret By am, Vicki Falkenbury, Sandy Thomas, and Jeanne Thomas. Mrs. Estalene Harned, psychology instructor, and
Mrs. Irene Broyles, assistant
dean of students, are advising
the affair.

Band To Perform
For Convocation
SDCC's dance band will play
at a convocation sponsored Igr
the sophomore class, to be held
Jan. 16 on the lower patio.
The music will come from
various movie theme selections,
according to Al Mangarin, sophomore class president
San Diego City College's dance
band is one of the top-rated junior college bands in California,
according to William Swegles,
director of the band.

New Year Opens
Frosh Class
With Lab Drama Plans
Dante
A gentle woman who

steals a black chiffon nightA full evening of entertaindress for unaccountable rea- ment is in store for all City Colsons is the theme of the lege students Jan. 10, according
Drama Lab p r o d u c t i o n to Buzz Bremner, freshman class

phies
I Quality

ONS
-AQUES
BADGES
CHARMS
r SERVICE

& Bock
ards

#

GOOD SHOW — Is what the
visual merchandizing class did
SDCC in the light pole decor
«tlag contest
Christmastime by decorating
Various light poles along the avenues.
, The contest was promoted by
*he Downtown Merchants Association, Any club or group could
compete. This contest was not
open to single parties.
The display from City College
**• six pixies climbing a light
Pole holding garlands throughout the Dole.

which will open January 10.
"Black Chiffon," a realistic
drama by Lesley Storm, looks
|under the surface of a pseudopolite and agreeable family, only to find the motive\ta tensions
that at first seem to be unimportant The central situation is
one that expresses the feelings
of the innocent as well as the
guilty.
Richard Lippke, drama adviser, feels that the choice is a good
representation of realistic draIma, which has been a promlnant
type in the last 50 years.
The cast list includes Dick
Conklin, David Calderon, Janie
Van Slyke, Melody Bee& Sheryl
Oliphant, Ludrnilla Vlezek,\ Cathy Seger, Linda Sanderson,
Steve Brown, Don Loomis and
Ahmud Azarrni
Performances will be January
10, 11, 16, 17, IS in the Drama
i-aV at 8:30 p.m. Tickets are
available at the Financial Office room A-4—-25 cents for students and $1 public admission.

president
The Santa Monica and interclass basketball games will be
followed by a dance in the SDHS
gym, which will be sponsored by
the freshman class.
Admission will be 25 cents
with an AS card. The Men of
Note, which played for the
Christmas dance, return to pro*
vide music for the casual affair.
That evening, City's basketball team will meet Santa Monica for the opening game of the
Metropolitan Conference competition. The freshman and sophomore classes will also hold a
basketball game.

Student Info |
Deadline for petitions for student body offices has been
changed until tomorrow, according to Irene Broyles, assistant
dean of students. Elections will
be held Jan. 17.

MB* "X"—Santa Claus, San Diego style, popped in to the annual
dance, "Christmas in the Sun/* which was held Dec. 6. Santa
turned out to be no other than San Diego Evening College's
JDaryl ftumsey.

•Hi 1 y\ | rwif%tltfi'il
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Cross Campus

Yea! Santa Claus will soon be here! What will you get
from Jolly Old St. Nick? A new surfboard—a bonus paycheck—an A In Biology—a '64 car—a copy of the new
Legend—new clothes—a solid gold AS card—or maybe if
you were real good, a SDCC jacket—and a bright red one
at that!
Soon old Santa will turn in his bell and street corner
Anarchy, in a nation regulated by statute and tradito
fly
to the home of all good students. Were you good
tion, is frightening. In the United States we are accustomthis
year?
You better hope so, or the man in the red suit
ed to legislation or the ballot effecting whatever changes
occur. At the far extreme is the non-violent resistance of won't come but the men in the white will
ON BEHALF OF THE FORTKNIGHTLY STAFF.
placard demonstration and strike.
WE WISH YOU A VERY MERRY CHRISTMAS AND
College students are more nationally conscious and THE BEST OF THE NEW YEAR.
apprehensive than usual, as a result of the recent incident
of freakish anarchy, the assassination of President Kennedy. There is a definite desire to do something to
act now, to participate; but there are no channels available other than colleges.
Students participate actively in politics in other parts
of the world, but youth organizations in the United States
(Life, Sudents for Freedom, Young Democrats, Young Republicans), are of a characteristically pacifistic, educational nature. There is no counterpart in our country for
the student uprisings in other areas. For ours is a constitutional government enforced by adults. There is no need
for student Hots in American politics; there is a need for
qualified adults.
W e r e it l e f t t o m e to decide w h e t h e r w e should h a v e a government without
newspapers or newspapers without a government, X s h o u l d n o t h e s i t a t e a
moment t o prefer the latter.
— T h o m a s Jefferson

College Or Revolt

The need for a higher education is impressed upon
college students primarily because it is the first responsibility of every American to sustain himself. Automation
is decimating the opportunities for unskilled laborers.
The bottom is dropping from under those who cannot rely
on specialized training or a profession. The unemployed
are becoming even more of a burden on the taxpayer than
they have been in the past. Therefore, it is the obligation
of everyone who is able to plan for economic self-reliance.
Secondary among reasons for higher education are those
of social emphasis. Duties to family and community should
be more apparent, and problem-solving abilities should be
more extensive in the college-educated than in those of
more limited resources.
Other, less tangible benefits of higher education are
lauded in the cliches of the average valedictory and alma
mater: the years should be spent in search of wisdom as
well as knowledge . . . seek not only a good living, but
also a good life . . . goals of attainment should include
life's goods, but more importantly, enthusiasm for life
itself.
It is in the quest for the deeper rewards of college life
that restlessness is an asset. Only the students who are
slightly uncomfortable with the status quo—who yearn
for the significant, the memorable — will discover the
meaning and truth in college cliches. These students will
be the adults who penetrate the corresponding cliches in
national documents and anthems. It is to provide the
nation with such adults that students are channeled into
colleges instead of revolutions. It is thus that the United
States protects itself from anarchy.
—C.E,

I Pledge...
**I pledge myself and my staff to a rededication of
providing the finest education to the students of this college that is humanly possible." This was the statement
made by Dr. Rex Gorton when asked what his New Year's
Resolution would be.
Dr. Gorton has served San Diego City College one and onehalf years as a very understanding and capable president.
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Many students have a fear of
the title "President of the College/' but when this reporter
approached Dr. Gorton, he was
very friendly and cooperative.
We can see from the above
statement that Dr. Gorton is a
capable leader and very loyal to
his students.
Dr. Gorton's office is in A-113,
where he is busy listening to
and taking care of school problems, both large and small, everyday.
Dr. Gorton is a young man
and so is very capable of handling p r o b l e m s that Involve
young people.
As we read Dr. Gorton's New
.Year's Resolution, maybe we
could make a resolution of our
own.
Perhaps it would read something like this: "I pledge to rededicate myself to a desire to
learn and to help the teachers
and staff of San Diego City College by becoming a well-rounded student,"

Here'i
Moore

CRITICUS
By SONYA GOODMAN
Ontogeny recapitulates phylogeny—the history of an individual
sometimes tells a story of a species. Lord of the Files is the story
of this philosophy by novelist William Golding as explained through
the medium of children—first as the book and now as a film
directed by Peter Brooks.
Brooks has followed the novel's every detail from beginning is of our democracy our herito the end. The children were tage has included a faith in
picked with great care to depict man as one of its basic tenents.
the intelligence and compassion,
Admittedly it is hard to have
then savagery and ignorance so much faith in ourselves as wornecessary to the story.
thy entities, but one finds it difOpening shots of the camera ficult to accept the premise on
are still pictures for dramatic which this film is based. Howemphasis. * Through this means ever, nobility of purpose and
the background of the characters spiritual motives might well beis presented. Time — evacuation long to only the most mature
from nuclear war. Who—British amongst us.
school boys. Trip—plane crash:,
es on uninhibited island; Survi- j
vors—boys ages 7 to 15* .
The acting opens when the
boys, who had been scattered
over the island, begin to assemble. Because of their previous
training in a regimented society they attempt to organize
themselves in an adult manner. Ralph, played by James
Aubrey, is the elected leader,
but because of natural opposition their Society slowly begins
to disintegrate. The swiftness of
the film and their breakdown as
rational beings carries the movie
to its climatic end.
Novelist Golding is concerned
with Original Sin: society fails,
must fail, because its Individual
members a r e corrupt "The
whole book is symbolic In nature except the rescue at the
end where adult life appears,
dignified and capable, but in reality enmeshed in the same evil
as the symbolic life of the children on the island. The officer,
having interrupted a manhunt,
prepares to take the children off
the island in a cruiser which
will presently toe hunting its enemy In the same implacable
way. And who will rescue the
adult and his cruiser?"
One might assume from this
excellent adaptation that the
author's thesis, as opposed to
Liebnitfs "best of all possible
worlds," is that we are doomed
to live with nuclear reality.
The concept is certainly ••
gainst everything that we are
taught to believe. From Rouslitter campaignseau's noble savage to the bas-
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yJH
order thai
Let me tell you about this* have a i
X know. I bet you've met her mas.
one time or another—4f not«
The has
may know someone like her. canned m<
He name is Lu Ana. Her far dry goods
lly is the most important thj will go t<
in her life. Her virtues, if* family of
can call them that, are man unemploy*
While you cannot call her subsisting
leader la the sense of a p?Q Irene BJ
aent or diplomat, her influea of student
over people is great With § ICC, state*
quick phrase she will win $ \ for anyone
to her side. She is outspokenJ try- You t
holds barred. If she likes ya fly In nee<
she will do anything for yo& I
if she dislikes you you coulds Though
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and yours are women this nta Sports Bar
world needs.
in the Sur
•

INNOCENT YOUTH—The "savages" battle the lost survivor. Or
could it be society against truth and reason. "Lord of the Flies"
deals with this theme.
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In a recent Christmas toy j ^ to a he
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erything for the little inva
Now, that*s just too much!!
It Has Ended
In three more days, on Deces
ber 21, 1963, the national perk
of mourning wMl end. The tin
for sorrow, grief, and tears hi
long passed. The torch has it*
been firmly placed in our han
and we must carry it with
clear conscience through faith
God and our country.
Much has been written duii
the mourning period and ma
more will be written about t
man and his works. But *
most important fact of his e
tire life is the example he gs
us all. He was true to his Ge
his country, and his family. j
Remember: "It is for us, tl
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here to the unfinished w«
which** he has "thus far so D
biy advanced." That he "shs
not have died in vain." —HJf
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INTER-CLUB COUNCIL
City College's Inter-Club CounUi unanimously approved the
sponsoring of a needy family in
[order that the family m i g h t
&ave a more pleasant Christ*
r»as.
* The basket will be filled with
canned meats, vegetables, fruits,
dry goods, candies and nuts. It
Cfll go to an East San Diego
family of seven; the father is
unemployed and they have been
subsisting on one meal a day.
Irene Broyles, assistant dean
jof students, and adviser to the
ICC., stated, "There is still time
[for anyone to bring food. Please
toy. You will be helping a family in need.*'
PHI OMEGA
Though small in number the
members of Phi Omega are ac[tive and full of school service.
Officers include Diane King,
[president; Pat Rusconi, acting
^vice-president; Jeanne Thomas,
[secretary, and Frances Axelson,
I treasurer. Other active memi-bers are Vlcki Falkenbury, Fre*
pi Martinez, and Pat Stain.
. Phi Omega has been busy this
; semester decorating for the Fall
Sports Banquet and "Christmas
in the Sun" They also decorated the Christmas tree by the
Sag pole, which will be donated to a hospital on Friday.

New sweatshirts in green and
white with Phi Omega monogramed on them will be available within a month.
CIRCLE K
San Diego City College Circle
K members have elected their
spring officers. They are as follows: Al Mangarin, president;
Bedel Mack, vice-president; John
Bielfeldt, secretary; Sari Jack*
son, treasurer; sergeant-of-arms.
historian and parliamentarian
have not been appointed as yet.
Ending this year the Circle K members will spread
Christmas cheer by singing at
various rest homes throughout
San Diego on Dec. 20 in the evening.
For the new agenda starting
Jan. 6 to the 10th, Circle K will
sponsor a Utter campaign on City's campus. They hope to make
each student aware of the serious lifted problem by means of
pamphlets, speakers and banners.
STUDENTS FOR FREEDOM
District Attorney Don Keller,
due to a change in schedule, will
speak at City College on Jan. 14
instead of Dec. 10, as planned.
Keller, as the guest of Students
for Freedom, will discuss the
critical welfare situation in San
Diego, at noon in room A-213.

STROM'S FLOWERS
Flowers For All Occasions
PARTIES — D A N C E S — BIRTHDAYS
W E D D I N G S — FUNERALS

Delivery and Wire Service
617 "B" Street

Call Chet, 233-3127

BY ROBERT CROSBY
In the beginning, a police officer is an ordinary, run-of-themill kind of a person with two
arms, two legs, and one head,
and he's human. Like most other red-blooded people he also
has a limited amount of native
ability to observe and appraise
other people . . . like the patio
activity of girl or boy watching.
When a person is recruited
into police work, he or she is
given some special training to
further sharpen this ability of
observation and appraisal. Police Science instructors are, or
were, police officers, so it naturally follows that they also possess the native abilities of people plus the razor-sharp abilities
of trained police officers.
The point is, Police Science instructors frequently lurk about
the City College campuses observing and appraising the student personnel. It may now be
noted that many of these campus bodies, both young men and
young women, appear to be outwardly eligible for a career in
law enforcement.
Appraisal of Confusion
A deeper observation and appraisal of the campus confusion
further tends to indicate that
many of these first and second
semester bodies are still shopping around for an exciting and
challenging college major.
Gun-play, b u r n i n g at the
stake, apple-snatching, and sadism are routine, daily occurrences in the Police Science classes.
Seldom does a day pass in which
one or more students do not require psychiatric or hospital
treatment ,
For those who may survive
this schooling, there are a few
more facts that should not be

JUST THE FACTS, MA'AM—Police Science majors ate watching a
police officer demonstrate how to interview a victim of an auto
accident
withheld from even the most
stout-hearted. Supposing — just
supposing, that is, you are appointed to some law enforcement agency? It's during the
first year of probation that the
real tests of fortitude take place.
The officers who have passed
this ordeal are unable to talk
coherently about these experiences.
Other Advantages
There are also some other advantages to a position m law enforcement that can vaguely be
recalled . . . For example, there
are four different duty shifts
during a 24-hour day which

NEWCHEVELLEI
BY CHEVROLET
The kind of go—6 or VS—you'd expect
from one of Chevy's greet highway
performers. Come on down and drive It.

makes it possible for an officer
to work the hours he might find
most convenient There are two
days off each week and many
extra holidays during the year.
There is also ample sick leave
necessarily provided, and an annual vacation for extended convalescences.
During the remaining days
which may be left over, the taxpayers narrow-mindedly expect
their officers to use these in
eight-hour performances of duty.
The taxpayers are most appreciative and grateful, however.
Contrary to some public opinions, police officers do not receive commissions—they receive
fat, monthly salaries at public
expense and are thus able to
keep up the payments on their
home, their car, and pay taxes.

i

GffRBU.
ACTION...

TUP

The kind of comfort you'd
expect in a large interior.
Come en down and sit in it

YOUR

THIRST
AWAY
LAND OP ODENI
"folk theatre"
CHRISTMAS VACATION
SPECIAL
The kind of fresh styiIng—inside and out—
that makes It the year's smartest surprise.
Come down end stare at it.

New Omelle Malibu Sport Coup*

Mow-Chevy spirit in a new kind of car!
way it muffles noise and cushions bumps.
We built this one to do more than just stand around
And the fine hand ot Body by Fisher craftsmen shows
looking beautiful. Held its weight down in the 8,000up beneath this one's suave good looks, too.
pound range. Then built four lusty engines—two sixes
Sound good? There's more. Like the fact that Chevelle
and two V8's—with output all the way up to 220 horses * i
comes
in three series with eleven models—convertibles*
And if that makes you think this is one frisky car,
sport
coupes,
sedans, wagons, even Super Sport models
you've got the right idea.
with
front
bucket
seats. Like the fact that (and see if
You've also got a roomy car here. Yet its 116-inch
this isn't one of the nicest surprises of all) the
wheelbase keeps it highly maneuverable in
"*
new Chevelle comes at an easy-to*take price!
traffic and very easy to park.
Like to hear more? The listening's wonderful
CHEVROLET
With its Full Coil suspension, it's got a ride
at
your Chevrolet dealer's—and so's the driving.
that reminds you of the Jet-smooth kind the
*Optio»at at extra cott
See five entirely different Kinds of cars at your Chevrolet Shci^-CHEVROLET, CHEVELLE, CHEVY H 0ORVAIR * CORVETTE

m 1.1HBWI

m M

In Concert
DEC. 18-DEC. 28
(Wed. thru Set.)

BILLSON BROS.
Back from 2 smash performances at
Carnegie Hall m New York City. 2
funny folislngsng Englishmen,

TIM RICHARDS
Folk blues with that "low down"
sound. Direct from Vanttira's "St. |
Saorg® and The Dragon** folk club.

SUNDAY NIGHTS ARE
"HOOT" NIGHTS
COMING ATTRACTIONS

"THE NOMADS"
JAN. 3-4AN, 2S
475! Sprlito St., U Mas* 4e*-l!6)
San Diego's Oaly Poll Music
Concert Home

'
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Majors Big Jump,
SoyKomfonik %

"Pro ball is sure different from playing at San Diego City College,M so stated Frank Kamfonik Jr., ex-star pitcher of the Knights.
"You meet many big leaguers and newcomers like myself."
Frank, 22, is playing baseball for the Pittsburgh Pirates. During
the off-season he and his wife, Nancy, live on Point Loma.
In 1960 and 1961 the former Point Loma High and SDCC hurler
played two seasons of championship ball with the Knights.
"In 1961 I signed a bonus contract with the Pirates and wot
immediately shipped to Kingsport Tenn., to
what they describe at the rookie league."
Frank was switched from position to position la an attempt to find the proper niche for
him. He felt his hitting could a s s some improvement. At the end of a successful first season he
returned home and attended another semester
at SDCC* majoring in physical education.
February of 1963 saw Frank and his bride of
two weeks leaving San Diego for Daytona Beach,
Fla., and spring training. "It felt strange to leave
Kamfonik
our family, friends, and most of our wedding
presents and go to a strange training camp," Frank acknowledged.
After spring training he was assigned to Gastonia, North Carolina, to play class A baseball.
^The best part about Gastonia w a s that the farthest we had
to travel was 80 miles. This meant we were home every night/'
he remarked. %%I got some good coaching, but my hitting still
needed more work,"
Toward the end of the season Frank was switched to pitching
and won two games without a loss.
"Nancy and X no sooner returned to San Diego than wis had
to leave for Chandler, Arizona," he related. T h i s is the winter
ball instructional league."
"The competition was keen, as the future stars of the Chicago
Cubs, San Francisco Giants, and the L.A. Dodgers played against
our (Pittsburgh) team." Although the Pirates came in last, Frank
pitched a 9-inning, 2-hit shut-out against the Cubs on his last outing and had an overall 3-0 won-lost record.
"The most important things you have to have in pro ball are
a great desire to keep getting better, ability, a feeling of working
as part of a team, and giving 100% of yourself at all times," Frank
stated.

Higgins & Crosthwaite
Sports Supply
Quality & Service
P A R K F R E E A T 10th & C
938 C St.. S o n D i e g o

B E 4-7971

STUDENT BOOK STORE
Textbooks—Supplies
Laminating
Poster Supplies
Sweat Shirts

WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER jfJ

Hoopsters Win
Consolation Title
After winning the first two
games of the season, the Knights
stretched their record to seven
wins and two losses. SDCC was
entered in two tournaments, and
even though they failed to win
either one, they made impressive
showings.
The d e f e n d i n g champion
Knights beat Fullerton 62-58 in
their first game of the fifth annual Palomar Invitational Basketball Tournament, Dec. 5-7.
San Diego trailed at the half 2422 but midway in the second
half they took the lead and went
on to win the game. Elburt Miller led both teams in scoring
with 25 points, and Joe Matthews added 18.
The following night Miller
scored 27 points, Matthews 21,
Dowling 16, and Esquibel 13 in
a 90-75 conquest of Coalinga.
San Diego next traveled to
Chaffey for the Chaffey Junior
College Basketball Tournament,
Dec. 11-14, and while there they
captured the Consolation Championship and set two records.
The Knight's tourney total of
365 points broke the old mark of
334 held by Fullerton, and Elburt Miller's 129-point total bettered the mark of 120 held by
Larry Crowley of Chaffey. Miller
also was honored with a place
on the six-man all-tourney team.
In the first game of the tourn a m e n t S a n D i e g o fought
through two overtime periods
before dropping a 101-99 decision to the host Chaffey team.
Miller twice gave the Knights
life in the nip-and-tuck game.
He sank a dramatic 25-foot jump
shot with five seconds left in
regulation play to knot the score
at 79-79. Miller also sent the
game into the second overtime
session when he calmly canned
two free throws with three seconds left in the first overtime.
The next morning San Diego
squeezed out a 90-87 victory over
Mt. San Antonio College. Miller
hit for 37 points as he again led
both teams in scoring.
San Diego went on the defeat
Grossmont College 83-69 and
Glendale College 93-79 in the final two games of the tournament.
This Friday the Knights travel to Riverside and then back
home Saturday to host NTC at
Sp.m.

Gallager First
In Handball Meet
Steve Gallager came out on
top in intramural handball singles after winning three straight
rounds. Ties for second place
are Richard Petties and Michael
Juarez. Petties is one game ahead of Juarez, and the determining game will be finished tomorrow.
Next on the intramural agenda will be a preliminary events
to the Santa Monica game. This
inter-class competition will be
on Friday, Jan. 10, at 6 p.m.
Coach Ed Ruffa, intramurals
adviser, remarked that this season has not been as successful
as past ones. He urges more
people to turnout next season
and make it the best one y e t

Wrestlers Thirt
In Imperial Eveil

In the Imperial Valley Cotf*
Tournament held Dec. 13.441
Diego City College's m a £
made a strong showing by 1
ing third among a total 5 |
teams. They were behind
strong team from Cfrossrna
which boasts many CIF chaia
cms, and Arizona Western 1
other good team.,which da
much of its talent from Ym,
Individuals who placed fad
tournament for t h e Knifl
were Jack Sawatzki, second
the 115 weight class; £Ws
Brieske, second in 165 wek
class; Fred Aiken, second mi
weight class; Larry Pena^
Will J
fourth in 147 weight class; % semester'
Wilson, fourth in 191 web officers, '
class; Walter Coyle, fifth in 1 head f o r
weight class; and Bob Pern
1 o^ri 1
fifth in 157 weight class.
-. wnJTfor
Last Tuesday, Dec. 10, SS 5 * U % X
was beaten 29-13 by a to % cartes?
team from San Diego State G Bremner
lege. Bob Harnmes, Knight k d e f l t . K a r
vyweight, pinned his oppom <Jass'* ^^
as did lack Sawatzki, who wi ^ ^ c o m ,
ties in the 115 weight class.
aBd* p U D i j ,
San Bernardino Valley Colfe seeking re
travels to San Diego Friday, B faces.
20, to take on a well-conditiog
Most Hi
Knight team. The match wiB
Herb Tr
held in the San Diego High g
nlng for s
at 6 p.m.
[dent, Vick
president,
president,
sophomore
these will
ballots.
(Continued from Page 1
Two off]
Here's what the award
during tin
ners did:
$ 3 recordi
McClendon* Best Offense al Measurer
Most Valuable — All Metro 1 Frances A
fensive team, scored 28 poa „gyam will
rushed for 574 yards, c a u p cording se
passes, intercepted 3 more 1
was credited with 9 unass&i
tackles and 56 assisted.
Shaw, Best Defense — All 0
ference Defensive team, had
unassisted tackles, 20 assists
interceptions and 1 fumble • r i a l
covery to total 144 points on 1
San
defensive scale.
Circle
Waldrop, Co-Captain—Rece .
ed honorable mention All m d a y c
politan Conference team. 1
3:30.
an inspirational leader.
George \
Fackerall, CoCaptain—Also
trict One C
ceived honorable mention
Conference. Was a defensive^ land Jay \$
ernor, will
offensive standout.
Brieske, Most Improved —| ^ertifieates
scribed by Coach John Kovac •Qty Colleg
a player who did eveirythj toe given
wrong always made the ties Member"
Jenkins, Most Valuable—| "Outstandi
ner of the Year in the 3 given out
Conference. Set course
This ser
gam over i
in 10 of the 12 meets he P
incoming t
pated in.
UETTEBJKEN
J5» contin

MOST VALUABLE — Sterling
Jenkins, Knight distance ace,
was honored as the Most Valuable Harrier for the second
year in a row. He was also
named Captain of the 1963
Cross Country squad. Jenkins
led harriers to a first place
finish in the Metro Conference.
Photo by Dennis Huls, Sports
Publicity Dept.

Grid Stats
SEASONAL
Total
F i r s t D 1o w n s
118
117
Rushing
?4
69
Passing39
39
Penalties
5
9
Yds. G a i n e d
Rushing
2041
1676
Yds. Lost
Rushing
140
195
N e t Yds. Gained 1901
1481
N e t Yds. Passing- 9_M
76-1511 785
Com.-Att
67-156
1042
Yds. Gained
903
111 .
Yds. L o s t
118
283
Total Yds.
8- 12 2266
F u m b l e s Lost
12- 19
IS
Interceptions
13
47-526
Penalties
43-364
37-33.4
Pun t i n s
39-35.3
RUSHING
runs y g yl net avg td
Player
110 633 59 574 5.22 3
McClendon
78 431 12 419 6.22 3
More "
38 285 13 272 7.16 3
Greene
49 270 16 254 6.18 6
Shaw
46
185 11 174 3.78 1
B a niels
12 86 3 83 6.82 0
Martinez
16
60 3 67 8.66 0*
l#owery
4 34 3 31 5,75 1
Meekins
18 47 10 3? 2.06 2
Casey
2
9 0
9 4.50 0
Porter
2
1 1 0
0.00 0
Stafford
1 0
9 - 9 -9.0 0
B Ian c h a r d
PASSING
Pa. P c Yds. I n t . P e t .
Player
68
37
518
5
.644
Casey
82
39
525
8
.477
Shaw
1
0
0
0
J>00
MeClendon
RECEIVING
Player
SKI.
Yds.
Td«.
Blackledge
18
240
170
Flisher
162
Nettles
65
McClendon
1
104
Dusgan
68
Martinez
0
102
Blanchard
9
33
Meekins
0
24
Daniels
0
30
Hines
0
36
Greene
0
9
Moore v K i
0
INTERCEPTIONS
Tds.
Player
Int.
Yds.
0
Shaw
0
Meekias
o
99
McClendon
1
136
Flisher
11
64
L>o\verv
0
Hines
0
Co w a r t
0
Martinez
0
Blanchard
0
Greene

BASKETBALL
SDCC vs. NTC
SATURDAY, 8 P.M.
SAN DIEGO HIGH GYM

Athletes Honore
At Sports Affair

Circle

•Cowart, Charles •Dungan. Gary , ^I>,'ii —|
• H a m m e s , Bob ——•—A
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Bob Stivers

Tina McCambridge

Spring Officers
Elections Friday

San Diego City College
3

Will Jim Bell continue as AS president for the spring
semester? This question, and the identity of other AS
officers, will be answered Friday, as SDOC students again
head for the polls for the spring elections. >
Bell, present. AS president, will be running on a white

ballot for re-election. Gary Slade, AS vice-president; Pat Stain,
AS corresponding secretary; Buzz
'-Bremner, freshman class president; Karen Pearce, sophomore
class' secretary; and Fred Gilbert, commissioner of publicity
and public relations will all be
seeking re-election to those offices.
Most Run On White Ballot
Herb Thompson will be running for sophomore class president, Vicki Falkenbury for AWS
president, Joe Matthews for AMS
president, and Mary Renfro for
sophomore class treasurer. All
these will be running on white
ballots.
Two offices will be contested
during the elections. They are
AS recording secretary and AS
treasurer Charlene McGehee,
Frances Axelson, and Margaret
Byam will be competing for recording secretary. Miss Byam is

Circle K Meets;
Installs Officers
San Diego City College's
Circle "K" Club will hold
its installation dinner Friday evening, from 7:30 to
9:30.

George Van Valkenburg, DisWet One Governor of Circle "K,"
and Jay Wilson, lieutenant governor, will present awards and
certificates to members of the
ipty College club. A plaque will
be given to the "Outstanding
Member** and certificates for
"Outstanding Services" will be
given out
This semester's officers will
Jam over responsibilities to the
mcoming officers. Al Mangarin
will continue as president, with
Dave Schlenker turning over
vice-president duties to Bedel
Mack; secretary Charles Rowe to
jWui Bielefeldt; treasurer Earle
i'acksoi - stays; historian John
uonf ield to Alan Gomick; parHamentarian Bedel Mack to Carl
|Wer; and sergeant-at-arms Allan Gornick to Bob Steinert.
| Keynote
speaker will be Dr.
W ;ccp n Connelly, adviser to the
°^ group from the East San
*Jtego Kiwanis Club. Other special guests include Marty Diltz
Wjnd Clarence Jones, past presidents of Circle "KT" and JfeanI Jjette Ptack, retiring editor of the
^ortknightly.
Other members of the club
[who will attend the affair are
I Tom Taylor, Ed Tennen, Fred
gubert, Karl Sandstrom, Jim
.Horton, Harvey McLemore, Russ
I Msndeli, Dale Danforth, and Ted
*Asatn.
L Also attending wUl be Chris.

( J j a r t t n e z , Eichard Rogalski,
Mike Murphy, Nelson Cook, John
[ BJnckely, George hartley, Jeffrey
wage. Bill Gage, Dave Holt, Jim
J*agni, Bob Garing, Gary Dunkel,
| **>nald Loomas, Norman StephI ens, Dave Halverson, Mark Tho£**» Bill Dutiable, Don Ryburn,
peter Kovacs, Bruce Black, Dave
Piotfc, John Bueno, E d w a r d
Scheye, Howard Moore, and Tom
Manders.

-J—
the present sophomore class secretary, and Mrs. Axelson is the
present AWS president
Tina McCambridge and Bob
Stivers will run against each
other for treasurer. Miss McCambridge is the incumbent treasurer, and Stivers is the present
AMS president.
Introductions At Convocation
AU candidates will be introduced to the student body tomorrow at the sophomore class
convocation.
Each candidate
will have two minutes to explain
why he or she wishes to win the
election. After the introduction
of candidates, a mixer, with the
SDCC band providing music, is
scheduled.
Polls will be located on the
main patio, and will remain
open Friday from 9 a.m. until 3
p,m.

More Courses
Added At SDCC
Seyeral new courses will
be added to the schedule of
courses for the spring semester at City College.
Many new classes in aircraft will be added, including

"Pilots' Instrument Ground School/' which covers a study of attititude instrument techniques,
instrument navigation techniques, and weather techniques. Pilots with a private pilot's certificate who have also logged at
least 150 hours of flight time are
eligible to take the course. Enrollment for the class will end
tonight at 8:30 in Bungalow 30
at the Admissions Center, 835
Twelfth Avenue.
More, Aircraft
Other courses in- aircraft cover pre-employment needs of
workmen, including theory of
flight, general powerplant overhaul, aircraft rigging, and sheetmetal construction. Further information on these courses may
be obtained from the technical
counselor at the Admissions Center.
A course in air-conditioning
and refrigeration will also be offered to students of SDCC. It teaches the basic knowledge needed
to install, service, maintain, and
trouble shoot all types of airconditioning and refrigeration
units.
Fire and Polios Expanded
Courses ha fire science and police science will be added to the
present schedule already offered at SDCC* They provide basic
knowledge of fire protection and
police, science which covers all
pre-employment needs in those
fields.
Structural steel fabrication
Will be offered also. The course
includes t r a d e mathematics,
blueprint reading, structural layout, material handling, and shop
safety practices. The course is
designed especially for shipbuilding.
Information on any of the above mentioned courses can be
obtained at the Admissions Center.

'For The News, The Story, The Reader'
V«*. XVI

San Diego, California, Wednesday, January 15, 1964

Dinner Honors
Staff Members
Of Fortknightly
Staff members of the Fortknightly who will not be returning next semester will
be honored at a dinner Sunday evening, Jan. 19, at

No.

Registration Begins
For Spring Classes
Registration for spring semester classes at the San
Diego Junior Colleges began Monday, Jan. 13, for continuing students. Admissions to all three Junior colleges
(City, Evening, and Mesa) must be cleared through the
Admissions Center, 835 Twelfth Avenue.

City and Evening College students
who are continuing will tiUery Drive, Jan. 13-17, from 10
Lisa's Pizza House in Santee.
enroll
Jan. 21, with City a.m, to 2 p.m.
Students honored will be Jean- from 9 until
a.m.-2
New students enrollment starts
nette Ptack, editor-in-chief, and from 5-8 p.m. p.m,, and Evening
Jan. 24. ,Mrs. Margaret Olson,
Ozzie Reynolds, sports editor.
director of admissions, urges all
Mesa Starts Full-day
Miss Ptack will be attending
prospective students to come to
Evening College next semester,
San Diego Mesa College will the Admissions and Operations
and Reynolds will attend San Di- be opening in the spring on a
as soon as possible to
ego State College. Miss Ada full-day schedule. Registration Center
on registration requireLeeke, adviser of the Fortknight- for continuing Mesa students check
ments. 'Students can then acly since 1950, will be leaving the will be held in the California quire information on testing and
paper at the end of the semester, National Guard armory, 7401 Ar- transcript requirements in order
also.
to be tested and cleared in time
to enroll, according to Mrs. OlOther staff members who will
son.
be attending the affair will be
Bernice Guerra, feature editor for
Testing Held Saturday
the last two semesters; Howard
Placement
guidance tests will
Moore, editorial editor; Frances
be
administered
on two SaturAxelson, business manager for
The Associated Woman Stu- days, Jan. 18 and 25, at 8 pjn.
the past three semesters; Buzz dents of San Diego City College and
p.m. Reservations for
Bremner, Duff Hicks, Vicki Fal- are planning a fashion show to tests 1:30
are given after initial enkenbury, Gary Dungan, Janie be presented to the public rollment requirements are met.
Mitchell, Robbie Drake, Gerry sometime in February.
The San Diego Junior Colleges
Carlson, Sonya Goodman, and
Names
of
girls
from
City
Coloffer
a wide variety of one and
Cheryl Peters, reporters; and lege wishing to model are now
two-year curriculums. Transfer
John Baker, Randy Smith, and being accepted in the activities courses
are offered, and terminal
Alan Gornick, photographers.
office, A-114. Tryouts for these courses leading to certificates of
Alex Purtee and BUI Davis, girls will begin the beginning of Proficiency and Associate in Arts
past writers for the Fortknightly* February. The girls trying out degrees are also offered. The
will be guests of honor at the af- for the modeling job will be . three major areas of instruction
fair.
judged on size, poise and grace- are general, business, and elementary education. Technical
T^fr:
Highlighting the evening will fulness.
be the presentation of trophies
Further news will be announc- courses for men and women are
and certificates -to members of ed in a later issue of the Fort- also offered, along with on-thethe staff who have done excep- knightly stated Mrs. Frances Ax- job training.
Mrs. Olson stated that approxtional work for the newspaper.
elson, AWS president
Mrs. Virginia Lopez, an SDCC imately 2500 City College stustudent will be general chair- dents will be returning for the
spring semester.
man of the affair. .

AWS Planning
Fashion Show

Play Continues
This Weekend

Performances of "Black Chiffon," the SDCC Drama Lab production 'Which opened Jan,, 10,
will continue this week-end, Jan.
16-18.
Cast members include David
Claderon as Roy Christie; Melodye Reed and Janie Van Slyke
as Louise Fletcher; Ludmila
Vlcek as Thea; Linda Sanderson
and Kathy Seger as Nannie;
Sheryl Oliphant as Alicia Christie; ' Steve Brown as Robert
Christie; and Ahmad Azarmi as
Dr. Ceret.
The drama looks under the
surface of a family and finds the
motives and tensions that motivates a theft. The central situation \ s one of psychological insight into the innocent as well
as the guilty.

von
FRIDAY

TENDER MOMENT—A tender scene from the Drama Lab production, "Black Chiffon/* is shown above with cast members Lud*
miila Vlcek (seated), Dave Claderone. and Melovde Heed* SDCC
students.
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EDITORIALS
Were it left to me to decide whether we should have a government without
newspapers or newspapers without & government. X should not hesitate s
moment to prefer the latter.
-—Thomas Jefferson

Off And Running
For a facetious remark, one of the most accurate I
have heard was one concerning America's national elections. "Where else could you see a three-ring circus for
free?" Where else, indeed? Since this is one of those circus years, the truth of that observation will occur to most
citizens more than once.
Already the show is under way—to the strident blare
of brass bands, the G.O.P. hopefuls are prancing as noticeably as possible. The trick here is to achieve the position
of party candidate without appearing to scramble. Nudging is permitted, however, as one trots the vicious circle
in form. A sly kick here and there can be overlooked. The
most important thing to remember is: "He upon whom
one is tempted to step today may be he upon whose bandwagon one wishes to ride after the primaries." And it is
just as awkward in practice as it is in print.
The absurdity surrounding our presidential election is
most evident to me in the current practice of imagebuilding. Mass media and Madison Avenue have, succeeded in making every "serious'* candidate for public office
aware of his consumer appeal. President Johnson is leading them all as far as images go. Who can think of a
Stetson without its symbolic connotation of political favor?
It runs second only to a personal invitation to visit the
Texas ranch. At the capitol, no one dares drink anything
but bourbon and branch water. Perhaps, though, as a
sod-buster he has found his match.
It would be very interesting if Senator; Goidwater won
the G.O.P. nomination, if only to watch him and President
L.B.J. down-home each other to death. It would be the
most amusing campaign to be held in America, and three
rings would hardly hold it all since both men are wild
westerners at home on the open range.
There would be Goidwater, playing the dusty old desert
rat, scratching around on his $100,000 homestead, just
barely subsisting. No wonder he is always photographed
on horseback—it must be difficult to talk like "just plain
folks" while reclining beside his inctoor waterfall. Candidate Johnson would probably drawl a few bars of "I'm
Just A Country Boy." But just a few bars: the rest of the
chorus includes "Money have I none," which is just plain
ridiculous.
A campaign featuring Governor Rockefeller would be
more refreshing, since he's really rich and he admits it.
Also he may have the greatest campaign asset of them
all in the supposed liability of Happy Rockefeller. After
all, he can truthfully state that he divorced and remarried because he felt like it, that he's living his own personal Me for his own personal pleasure. Honesty—what
a gimmick!
* —CLE.

JC In Depth
Various elements in our city have expressed a wish to
make San Diego City College a strictly vocational learning institution and transfer all liberal arts and science j
classes to Mesa College. When this thought or drive was
first known very few took it to heart. Most thought .that
ft^-would In time die out like most other ridiculous ideas
that pop into the minds of the idle do-gooders. However,
"this was not the case and now a definite danger does
exist. The hardships which would be heaped on the students themseives should put an end to this movement, but
once again the all-but-closed ey* of the public has let
these elements gain ground.
The Fortknightly, in the interest of the school and its
students, is going to run a series of articles on this matter, comparing the educational values and achievements
of the San Diego City College student to the merits of the
other students of California's 72 junior colleges. A followup of the students who attend four-year institutions plus
a survey of national testing scores on the junior college
level will be offered as an argument to those who would
have you travel from all points in San Diego to Mesa
College for your education* This comparative study will
Include the freshman and sophomore classes of all state
I four-year schools with state averages the means of comparison.
Our edupation is at stake, and if we are to follow the
lead of our elders San Diego City College will bt taken
away from the majority of us. It is up to us, the Fortknightly, and you the student to see that the whims of
a few do not control the will of many. The Fortknightly
would like to hear from the students themselves in an
effort to provide a united front in our quest for the right
to an education. If the student involved shows no interest
lit this problem then the battle is lost before it is waged.
All letters received will be kept and held as proof that
the average City College student does care where and how
he receives his education. You as a student are involved,
and it is up to you to see that those wishing to change
this school are defeated. It can't be done without your
-JUL
help.

MM

Here's
Moore
Spell It Bight I
Since the senator of
our
neighboring state has announced his intention to run for the
Republican presidential nomination many strange things have
been seen. Some of the bumper
stickers read—Au HOH 4 '64—
R U 4 Au HOH—-and the best
yet—Bury Goidwater.
From The ACP
(ACP)—See the girl, says The
E ^ A Athens.
^ J SShe
S isWa Jpretty
*
Georgia,
girl. See her checked madras
skirt And cotton blouse. And
Weejuns. And puffed-out hair.
She is a college girl.
See the boy. He is a college
man.
See . his tapered - slacks.
And Ghaut shirt with the loop.
See them at a dance. Watch
them twist and yell.
Now it is 12:30. See the girl
run from the car. She must get
inside her dorm on time. She isj
a big girl
See them studying. It is 4:30
in the morning. They have a
test today. See the little pillsJ
They keep them awake. Bee the
bottles under the boy's bed. They
put him to sleep.
They are college students.
Their adult friends call them
"Young men and women." And
"Future leaders of America."
God save America.
Thanx
I would like to say thanks to:
Miss Leeke, for all her help and
guidance: to Jeannette and Berny> for their . . . w e l l . . . for their
help: Duff Hicks, for writing editorials on anything, about anything: Cindy Edney, for writing
editorials that Duff didn't write:
Ozzie, for the greatest sports
coverage in the West: Sonya,
who has eyes for the Arts:
Frances, the mad-ad gal: Al
and John, staff photographers:
the staff < of the Fortknightly. a
top rate group producing a top
rate paper: and last to you The
Reader, who has put up with me
this semester.
From The S.D. Union
The following appeared in the
San Diego Union last month.
See if you can understand it!
MINNEAPOLIS — ST. PAUL—
The Minnesoto Twins American
League baseball team will undergo an operation this morning
j to correct a knee cartilage condition;
Remember
This column and the rest that
appear on this and other pages
in the Fortknightly are but the!
opinions and views of the writer. Our aim is to write something that will reach every person that reads our paper. If
there is an opinion or article in
this paper you do.not approve of
or wish to add your comment or
view on, come to the FK office
A-105 and talk to one of the editors or drop your comments in
the suggestion box in A-114. We
will listen, and if your remarks
are well based we will print
them. This is your paper—keep
it that way.
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Cross Campus
With JEANNETTE & BERNY
WHAT IS COBfING?—Overheard on the patio last week, i
did you know a new book is coming out next week?" "#o t M
GJ. What kind of a book is it?" "Bet i f s a joke book
figures/' replied CS.
LOSING OUR UBEKE—Yep, t h e y * taking our Miss Ada Leefel
away from the paper. Well aU miss her. WeH also miss othj L
stall members. Ozzie will bo gone, and the Fortknightly wffi
never be the same—as if it could, anyhow. Ozzie's really a greet
guy, i f s just that he has a basic problem—no basic. As for How.
ard, there's Moore than we can write about. He's a great gut
too, and he has a wonderful knack for thinking of new and exefr
ing places to go for lunch.
LOVER BOY BUZZ—Will also be missed by us. He takes
pills every morning, you know, and it's something else if you're

m

Exam
period

Futu

CRITICUS

This program It
designed to
i increase food
production and
- nutrition among
the many developing countries.
You can help!
Continue to
contribute to
religious or other
private organizations that
support the Freedom From
—K Hunger Campaign.
For information write*
Freedom From

Support groups that
display nils symbol.

^ ^ ^
regtfte* f

? * g i l ! £ T V " « ^ ° ? W , office * > - mornte*
little mama will be missed, too. That's no other than Che
Peters (Mrs., that is). Also "Mr. Hollywood" of the journalism
partment, none other than Gary Dungan, all-time something—J
not sure what—but a great writer and football player—according
himself (and us).
FIGURING FRAN—-Is one of the many people that we will
miss. She's the end when it comes to business management. Well
also miss our "guest writers/* a couple of good guys who hav»
helped us from time to time in writing the paper. They are Ji
Bell and Joe Matthews—a couple of busy guys who managed
find time for' a few enlightening words to the students of SDCC
It's ove
SPORTING STAFF—Ifs not so much that they write spor
Now w
it's more about them being such good sports. That's Gerry «_
Robbie. I f s Just too bad that Ozzie couldn't find it in himself JfistS eithei
be a sport when stories came in after the deadline—after the fini
Stttdyi*
printing—and even after the final printing. But, we admit, besidfteievision
their mistakes and taste in organizations, they are a-ok! There aiiTake a pea
too many people to mention their trials and tribulations, but thania sandwich as
to Sonya, Duff, Vicki, John, Randy, Alan, Janie, and all the otha g j ^ f ^ f
dio to KCBC
staff members who were here helping this semester.
onomics boc
TID-BITS—Have you noticed the new "Circle K" table on the telephone ri
patio? . . . Lost and found . . . Jim Horton lost his wallet oat
So 1
night at the show but he found his girl . . . a good exchange. j You're fi
. . • The line-up . . . time for the long dreary line for registra- next is Eng
tion • . . again? . . .Freshmen winners • • . the freshman class Using Pros*
"walked away" with the basketball game last Friday • • • later orgot to tel
that night both classes danced away . . .
at party
cation.
YouVe doi:
out of th
What's ne:
One could not possibly over-estimate the insiped, childish an out the tex
mono-psyche-centered quality of the play, "Black Chiffon." WM|dust, and go
Richard Lippke chose this relatively aimless example of realist* i The pea
trivia is beyond our understanding. There are undoubtedly perfect p toe roof
ly good reasons such as royalties, but one wishes that perhaps th
challenges to the audience intellect might have been a little night, he warmed up to his par
above such fourth grade Freud.
in trooper fashion.
Janie Van Slyke as Louis*
The local elements in the drama, however, are universally seemed to hold the performance
competent, entertaining
a n d together into a unity with he f
p r a c t i c a lly professionaL The spirited portrayal, and her alttn
stage design and workmanship, nate will have a real challenge
created by Mr. Lippke, seemed in keeping pace. Ahmad Azarmi
utterly professional and deserv- unbelievable headshrinker Br
ed a much larger audience than Ceret, had his head bowed tots
much of the time, his back I
the Drama Lab affords.
The acting was equally com- the audience too much of tij
petent, and Sheryl Oliphant as time (which was partly due I
Alicia held the play together the director's placement of thj}
with the portrayal that was to- actors); yet in spite of the faci j
tally believable and consistant that one finds it somewhat dtf
from beginning to end. Kathy ficult to translate his marvelous
of the English language
Seger as Nannie was as believa- version
Azarmi played his role in an ex |
ble as Jeeves. Thea, played by citing and believable fashion.
Ludmila Vlcek, portrayed the
As designer, director, dictator
pregnant sister so,well that we
were expecting her to give birth and teacher, Lippke deserves J
great deal of praise for the wort
at any moment.
Stephen "Brando" Brown, al- he and his staff have given fa
though resembling the method these performances contmuini
master to a great degree, per- 16, 17, 18 of January. The chai
formed quite adequately in a lenges-are great, the problems d
most traditional sense. Roy, the production must be almost inOedipus object of the plot, as surmountable, and the reward*
played by David Calderon, was are certainly not of BroadwaJ |
a believable brat, and although standards, so we wish to con
he started nervously and seem- gratulate Lippke, staff and ac
ed a little skittish on opening tors lor the incredible perform
ance in spite of Leslie StormJ
play.
»
-sfj

Half The World Goes Hungry!
But there Is
hope for hungry
millions I
America, along
with over 100
other countries, is
doing something
about it. Members
of the American
Council of Voluntary
Agencies for Foreign
Service have joined in
support of the Freedom
From Hunger Campaign
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Hung«r Campaign,
Washington v. 0.0*
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inal Examination Schedule Changed;
W System Adofrted By JC Council
* ot

numbers in blocks indicate the time of the class meeting in
regular semester.
Exam
Steriod

Friday.
Jan. U

1

Type B
9

3

Type A
8

8

Type B

1

Wednesday.
Jan. 29

Thursday
Jan. 30

Type A
12
Type B
11
Type A
10

2
4

Monday,
Jan. 27

Type A
11

Type A
2
i
Type A
1
Type B
1

Type B
2

$$0

uture Leaders—Peanuts?

fit?* over! Our last fling until semester break is over.
Now we hit the books—hard. I don*t mean with our
is either. Finals are near, a lot nearer than you think.
t Studying isn't as hard as you make it After watching
levision till about 9 OP 9:30 p.m., go into your bedroom.
" a peanut batter
Pake
_ _ «and jelly
indwich and a glass of milk,
course. Turn on the clock-ra» to KCBQ. Get out your Ectomics book, open it and—the
slephone rings, so answer it.
So Far, So Easy
You're finished with Econ,
&xt is English. Take out your
Fslng Prose," open it, but—you
trgot to tell Barbara about the
teat party you went to during
racation.
[You're doing great. Two classout of the way now.
What's next? Health Ed., drag
ft the textbook, wipe off the
lust, and go to i t Studying that
The peanut butter is stuck
the roof of your mouths and

——
you drank all your milk so out
to the kitchen for another glass.
Oh, Cary Grant is on the late
show—can't miss him.
Three classes out of the way,
now. You don't have to study
for Physical Ed or Art so you've
accomplished a lot tonight.
Where To Now?
A lot of what? You started out
right but little odds and ends
kept interfering.
After all, w e are going to be
the future leaders of America.
How would w e look with peanut
butter stuck to the roof of our.
mouth saying . . . daaa?

The chart is the final examination scheduled adopted by
the Junior College Council, Examinations will be held in the
rooms which were used for the
first weekly meeting of each
class.
Classes not included in the
schedule are those meeting only
one hour a week, physical education classes, all day technical
education classes (except Fire
Science and Police Science), all
evening apprenticeship classes,
and high school honors classes
meeting at high school sites.
CODING
Classes have been divided into two types for purposes of this
schedule.
TYPE A—Classes which meet on
M, MW, MTTH, MWTH,
MTWTHF, MTWF, MWF, W,
F, MTWTH, WF.
TYPE B—Classes which meet on
%TB,
TWTH, TTHF, TWF,
TTH.
EXAMINATION PERIODS
Four examination periods a
day are scheduled:
Period 1—8- 9:50 a.m.
Period 2—10-11:50 a.m.
Period 3—12- 1:50 p.m.
Period 4— 2- 3:50 p.m.

ZsiJ^ZZtYZ!im
^ J * * • * * • « . speak, with two Ind*
nesian women who were visiting the SDCC campus last month.

Forty Foreign Students
Tour City College Campus

. F°*tX alli?d foreign students hailing from 11 countries
toured San Diego City College, Tuesday, Dec. 17, t ™ w
a typical American college.
A i TJ*ey w ? r e 1 i?. troduced t o the campus by Buzz Bremner
Al Mangann, Tina McCambridge, Bob Stivers, Jim BeU
x ?11
Margaret Byam, Charles Rowe,

and Oliver Walker, who served
as student guides.
After visiting the school facilities, which ranged from the language laboratory to the technical shops, the foreign guests attended a meeting of the student
council and were served refreshments.
Serving In The Armed Forces
These students are serving in
the armed forces of Greece, Turk e y , Viet-Nam, Ethiopia, the
Philippines, Chile, Saudi Arabia,
Indonesia, Korea, Brazil, and
Burma. They are currently attending courses at the Naval
Training Center under former
President Kennedy's "People to
People" program.

(Paid Political Advertisement)
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The purpose of the program is
to enable foreign personnel t o
e n g a g e in the practical operation of some of our Armed Service's more recent equipment
Also, b y visiting s c h o o l s ,
homes, and community activities, they gain a strong insight
into and a better understanding
of the American w a y at life and
democracy.
Reaction Of SDCC
"It's big!" was the immediate
reaction to SDCC and San Diego
in general from H. V. Phuoc, a
young Viet-Namese naval officer. 'Tour school i s the most
complete Fve seen and I feel
there i s great importance for
technical training in today's
growing world of professionalism."
When asked what be thought
of American people and customs,
Phuoc replied, "It took quite a
w h i l e to adjust to the new food.
A s yon know, rice i s the basis of
the Viet-Namese diet, whereas
here it is bread. From the smallest boy to the oldest m a n I have
been welcomed warmly, and
whether one i s yellow, black, or
white seems to make little difference.
Others Touring
Also touring SDCC with t h e
student group were six young
Indonesian women. After their
training a t HTC they wUl return
home t o spearhead a n Indonesian Women's Corps equivalent to
out WAVES^ltThree of these
young ladies are lawyers, one a
doctor, another a psychologist,
and the last a physical education instructor.
Qale Lovell, .civilian educational specialist from NTC and
director of the program, said
"The excursion to SDCC w a s Intentionally scheduled at a time
w h e n the visitors could have a n
exchange of ideas with an abundance of students."
Anyone wishing to be part of
this program or desiring further
information, should contact Dale
Lovell, 222-6411 extension 855,
Service School Commano, US
Naval Training Center.
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COUNT ON CHEVROLET TO BUILD THE ONE YOU WANT
Chevelle
has the
ru>oWia has
the room
room you
you want
want in
in aa size
size you
you can
can handle.
handle.
ONE-STOP CHEVROLET S H O P P I N G never meant Chevy IFs handsome in sparkling new trim. Corvairs for
m
'64 enjoy crisp
styling accents
power—nearly
19%
'b4
creepsspns
- . - — . . .and
. . more
„
JoweP
-"Ion/I oengine.
n o i n a . The
T n famous—Corvette
af-^^^L
starting with the Jet-smooth luxury £ ^ v r o l ^ wen jne more horsepower in the standard
totally new Chevelle, the ^ t e r - han-ever C ^ v v J I , sporty Sting Kays have a smoother ride and smarter interiors.
Put all this choice together and you see why
Corvair, and the exciting Corvette Stmg^Ray. Ana y
you can count on Chevrolet to build the one you
got 46 models and 22 engines to choose from
.
•
CHEVROLET
want in '641 And i t s at your Chevrolet dealer's!
^Chevrolet's Impala Super Sport.•enes tops the
lineup
you'll love to get used
useu to.
w.
y « - p with luxury youTl
n
c
a | r , Corvette

S t r i c t d 2 ? & . Five l-^^nhen tn"e

THE OREAT HIGHWAY PERFORMERS CMvrotot'Chevelle wievyu
THE GKfcAi niun
Omroki Shcwoom
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Editor Recalls
Fact And Fiction

GARY DUNCAN

Show, McClendon
All-Americans
Nate Shaw earned a solid gold reputation this year among the
nation's best athletes. Of the first forty-four Ail-American selections,
Shaw was placed on the second team defensive backfield; one of
eight freshmen so honored. Of these forty-four national selections,
t e n athletes nominated were chosen from the Metro Conference. In
the Metro Conference, Shaw made the first team defensively, and
one week later was voted "Best Defensive Back" by his teammates.
Shan Deniston, Shaw's high school coach, stated, "This guy is
going to make some college team a fine end . . ." He went on to
comment about his ability, saying, "His real talent is of an end
position." During City's '63 campaign head coach John Kovac
boasted of having "two of the finest passers In the conference in
Bill Casey and Shaw." It was great watching Shaw work each
position as he was needed. However* You have to play ten other
guys, so Kovac utilized his as a defensive safety and offensively
as a QB, two of the most responsible positions on the team. And
it wasn't long before rival teams bemoaned Shaw's defensive
prowess.
With these attributes, Shaw was a logical choice for USC, a
team comprising the best talent in collegiate football. Whether SC
will follow Deniston's advice or Kovac's successful utility efforts remains to be seen. Fm sure McKay's plans fit nicely around Shaw
and he will slip into them as easily as trying on a cashmere coat
Shaw's ability to move freely In any direction on the football
field is confirmed statistically. Defensively he led the team in total
points. From the safety position his adhesiveness held the backfield
together. He made 27 unassisted tackles and assisted on another 20.
He intercepted four passes and persistently defended six of the opponents' efforts. Accustomed to hitting in high school (he was a
linebacker and defensive end), Shaw recovered one fumble and
blocked one kick.
Offensively he neglected few receivers, passing to all, while
posting a .477 pass completion average. When seeded, he paced
off a n average of 5.18 yards per carry in rushing. In so doing he
accumulated a total of 30 points, his efforts resulting in five
touchdowns.
It appears a bright future is in store for Shaw. He will go to
SC highly recommended by San Diego coaches. Deniston has compared him favorably to Ezell Singleton and commented, "I can't
say too much about this guy. He is a *B' student Intelligent, very
coachable and a guy who loves the game of football." This substantiates the feelings of more college coaches than there is smog
In LA.
•
•
•
Rich **Prime" McClendon last week belatedly added his name
to the list of City's best athletes, not many years behind his fleetfooted friend, H. D. Murphy. Here most people remember the "M"
boys and San Diego High's SDSCIF champions of '58 and '59, when
SDH stunned their opponents by lopsided scores and the "M" boys
played havoc with the record books. The All-CPL announced SDH
quarterback Ezell Singleton "Player of the Year" in '58. The remaining berths on the all-star team were dominated by SDH grid
stars, including McClendon, then a junior, who polled the most
votes as a defensive back.
The following year San Diego High could boast of three starting backs, Eddie Frost, Murphy, end McClendon, who could run
the 100 in :10 flat and under. McClendon, weighing 165 pounds,
was a n outstanding athlete, among the best talent San Diego had
to offer In two sports, track and football, during the fall and
spring of '59-'60. After high school. Prime enlisted in .the Air
Force and spent the next few years in a different uniform, while
his speedy associates paced major college teams; Singleton went
on to star for UCLA and Murphy le graduating from Oregon.
Football Is a game Prime likes with the ardor of a zealot. He
doesn't hesitate in letting opponents know this either. He wasn't
bashful while establishing statistics in every department but punting and fumbles recovered this year.
The final season stats find McClendon the team's" third highest
scorer with 28 points and the most net yards gained rushing, 574,
averagings 5.22 yards per carry. A sticky-fingered pass receiver, he
caught a total of nine for 65 yards and accumulated a defensive
record of nine unassisted tackles, six assisted, four passes defended
and three interceptions including one two-point touchback.
Las week, McClendon was selected honorable mention in the
XJG. AH-American poll. Then honored by the All-Metropolitan'Conference football team, picked by the coaches, Prime was chosen on
the first offensive u n i t He was also appropriately nominated by his
teammates as "Most Valuable," plus "Best Offensive,*1 the first year
both trophies went to one individual.
The bargaining for Prime's services has already begun and the
chatter can be heard from Idaho to S.D. State. If his comparable,
high-stepping friends of '58 Indicate that which is successful in collegiate football. Prime Is as good as blue chip stock.

Higgins & Crosthwaite
Sports Supply

"Hello, operator, get me Alex
Purtee in the Daily Aztec office
at San Diego State College. "Oh
if I had the wings of an Aztec
over these . . . " Hello Alex?
That you, maan? This is Oz,
"Say I hear you're sports editor
out there. Well, the reason I
called was to tell you I'm coming out there next semester. Alex
you still there? Whaat?
Remember all the good times
we had here at City College? Remember the California Junior
College Journalism Conference
when we had that "Sing Along
With Mitch?" How about when
we hiked over to the bowling
alley at 3 a.m.?
Top Athletes Recalled
"Don't forget the outstanding
athletes we've seen these last
two years. Fellows like H. D.
Murphy, Don Holder, Bob Buckman, Adam Cato, Al Catlin, Cliff
Ashford, Frank Kamfonik, Joe
Cisterna, Mike Graves, Bennie
Lewis, Marc Friedman, Nick Barkett, Harold Edwards, Steve Simon, Leonard Kary, Andy Torvick, Marcos Caniedo, Lafayette
Allen, Gary Johnson.
"Most of these stars went on
FREE BIDE — Jack Sawatzki
to distinguish themselves at
gets a shoulder ride in one of
four-year institutions and in the
the recent wrestling meets. Saprofessional ranks.
watzki is undefeated thus far
"Say Alex did you read about
this year.
City's fine football and cross
* Photo by Steve Brown
country seasons this year. You
know the gridders didn't quite
make the Jr. Rose Bowl. Maybe
theq would have if some of the
breaks had gone their way, but
they finished with a 5-4 wonloss record. This was the best
record in five years.
Matmen of SDCC will hold
"That Nate Shaw was Mr. Ver- their next match Friday, Jan. 17,
satile. He led the team in total here at 7 pan. They will be meetoffense and total defense and he ing Pierce Junior College.
made Ail-American. Then there
Over the last weekend, the
was Richard McClendon, the wrestling team defeated Southteam's most valuable player. He western JC by an over-whelming
received honorable mention Ail- 36-6 score. Meanwhile* they lost
American.
to a strong Imperial Valley team
by a narrow two-point margin,
Fackerall's Big
I "You know Cal FackeraU is so 10-21.
big that opposing backs have to
So far the wrestlers have comrun the other way because it piled a 1-3 record and placed
would take them all day to run third in the Imperial Valley
around him. Judging from the Tournament. Fourteen schools
speed of some of the other were participating in the tourteams' backs, it would take them ney. Grossmont Junior College
all day to run around Frank Sin- and Arizona Junior College placatra.
ed first and second respectively.
"The Harriers won the Metro
Bob Hammes and Jack SawaConference and Southern Cal ti- tzki have gone unbeaten in the
tles. Sterling Jenkins set course four matches played so far.
records In 10 of the 12 meets he Hammes has pinned his opponran. I hear Jenkins averages a- ent in every match. Sawatzki
round 100 miles a week running. has maintained his unblemished
This must be true because I saw record on an even level.
him running home the other
day.
SCHEDULE
, "Let me tell you about my
sports staff. There's Gerry Carl- January
son, a more inconsistant writer 17—Pierce JC at SDCC—7 p.m.
I have never seen. Gerry will 24—Open Date
come up to me and tell me that
his story, which was due five 31—Cerritos at Cerritos—3 pJtn.
February
hours ago, isn't ready y e t
4—Valley at Valley—3 pjn.
Jane Writes 'Murals
7- 8—NTC Tourney at NTC—
"Having Jane Mitchell on the
"all day
staff is like having a year's subCamino at SDCC—7 p.m.
scription to Vogue magazine. 15—El
21—Bakersfield
at JSlcamino—
What a clothes fanatic she is.
3:30 p.m.
Jane writes intramurals for the
29 Metro-Tourney at Cerritors
Fortknightly.
"Gary Dungan is the smart March
man on the staff. Ask him any7—Southern Sect Tourney at El
thing. He'll tell you the year of
Camino
the fifteenth Tibetian Revolution
was 1515, You can't say this is
not the right answer because
he's cheeked out all books on the
subject from the library. Gary
has done a outstanding job with
Of R e a l Q u a l i t y
the sports column this year.
"Bobbie Drake is the only wriPINS
ter I know who can cover a
MEDALS
game and cheerlead at the
RIBBONS
same time. Randy Smith and
John Baker have to be the best
PLAQUES
photographers I have even had.
BADGES
They're the only ones I have
CHARMS
ever had.
"Actually though I don't think
& PROMPT SERVICE ft
I could have lasted as sports editor for four semesters if it were
not for the cooperation of Miss
Ada Leeke, Fortknightly adviser
and Mr. George Lynch, director
of publicity.
AT 3-2244
Ozy Reynolds
4193 - 30th St
Sports Editor

Knight Wrestlers
Scalp Apaches

Trophies

Lytle & Bock
Awards

Quality & Service
P A R S F R E E A T 10th & C
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Basketbalfers I
SM, Valley Hen

SEAFOHT

Last Friday night San
and Santa Monica met ta _
has been considered one of
finest basketball games te
played in a long time.
SDCC outlasted Santa MoiJ
€C, 89-85, in two overtime p*
ods in the Knights' opening gj
tropolitan Conference game
the season. Both teams show
tremendous clutch shooting *
superb ball handling. Althoa
the shooting percentages w<
not as high as they usually ha
been (Santa Monica had 371
cent and SDCC 36) the pas!
and types of shots were fanti
tic.

254 Bass

yesterday
111 Barra

6 Sheaf
t Bonitc
549 Misce

BanqiK
Class <
Volenti

Top scorer of the night I
the Corsairs 6'-6" center 1
Dunlap. His 13 baskets and
free throws gave him a total
36 points, while Elburt Mil
and Richard Bowling paced t
Valentine
Knights scoring with 26 and
Cupid's nig
points respectively.
It was 68 all at the end of re City Colleg
ulation play and 80-80 after i dent Officer
first extra session. It looked] nere install
if the game was over In regal festive banc
time, as SDCC held a 68-66 1« j restaurant.
With just six second to go, b
Guest of
Santa Monica called a time o M a r g a r e t OS
and passed to Dunlap who ca
nected from the key with <m missions, wi
second to go.
end of this
Dowling hit for six points i the head te
the first overtime and Dun& [-jBfcfcn, were
connected for seven, but it ta sell Burtrau
a great shot by Miller to tie i\ jfts, Irene
score at 80-80.
Dean of sti
Dunlap scored all four poin g o r m it2, 0
for Santa Monica in the secoi
§eien€e
overtime on a basket and ti
free throws. John Williams, i
Office:
Matthews and Ron Kroepel ca
After d i i
nected to give the Knights the speeches by
victory.
[ the installa
San Diego has played thu began,
overtime games this seas© \ ylm g ^
They've won two of them.
j ej j h j g n ^
The following night San Diet R
overcame an 18 point deficit ea
. * A2>
m m
ly in the second half to gii ® * •*& c
them a 2-0 record in defense i 1**¥l and C
, their Metropolitan Conference i AS recording
tie and a 14-4 season reading. ; Vicki Falk
Little 5'-8" Dowling collect* Bremner wei
only four points in the f is seriated Wo
half, but he caught fire and fii Freshman CI
ished with 27 points, 17 <rf the gpectivelv
coming in the final 10 minuti
_
y\
Con
Kroepel added 17 points, b
"mssi
game honors went to guard M ^
^^ *
Elhannon of the Monarchs wil p«lbert as co
30 points.
\Kdty and c
LA Valley led from early i fmissioner o
the first quarter until Dowlii amendments,
connected to tie the score at 6
02 with 3:35 left in the gaia
Valley led 42-28 at half time al
48-30 in the second h a l t
San Diego employed a ft
court press until the game en
ed, causing LA to lose the
several times,
SDCC led 70-68 when Mat*
ews blocked a shot of McElhanf
and Williams* free throw gal
San Diego a 71-68 lead with jug
eight seconds left in the gam
McElhans was given a cW
path for a Valley basket, whi<
made the score 71-70 and Ss
Diego used up the final second "** at the
in the game.
Next week SDCC travels ' A l East Los Angeles on Friday an A W S
A
Hie following night to El Caifl [ .
*** M
no.
San
I1U. O
t t U iDiego
/ I C g W Ireturns
C I U U B «home
v»«~ J
--J A
* ^I lU| |H J Q I
uary 24 to play Cerritos and 1
kersfield on the 26th. Gam
time is 8:30 Friday and 8:00 Sal *«i ^ d e r th
urday in San Diego High Gym *ith the girl

£r*****

Frosh Nip SSpKT £ £ g _

,e
Freshman guard Earl Jag
*o Cit
and center Marshall Latouirne*4
sparked a rally in th€
minutes of 'the contest to win
Annual Freshman vs. Sophom
game by a score of 38-39
The h&m.
10.
o** 4 M l
The leading scorer for
teams was Mickey McFarttn. *.
*:0° p.*
ward tor the sophomore tea* p o ^ J j ^ The
with 18 points, while Earljf** [ AtthT ** th
son had 14 and I**«imea« % j ^
*m ^
9. while getting 12 rebounds ^ m * ^ w i }
lead both teams in rebounos.
a? e $ l 5 ^
A trophy will be f**™"fc
\ « «
m*Z
the freshman class team dun ^
boat J S
one of the convocations a J ta« ^ q **tt
beginning of the next semes* « ^ w
thej
* p ier ;

i&gi^l

JANUARY
•$

San » l e , o City College .

Yesterday's Catch

1 ? i g h t Sa&l
sidered-^™
on©
ball game*
ong time.
?te«5 Sanb
ights*
reference
° « i teams*
«tch s h o o t s
wiling: Aft
Percentage^
they usually
lonica h a d S

? *> the :
roots were |

Jf 3

SEAFORTH SPORT FISHING

e

^gatj

H & M SPORT5FISHINC
Yesterday's Catch
21 Barracuda
96 BOM
4 Halibut
69 Miscellaneous
180 Calico Bass
1 Whits Sea Bass

IXI Barracuda
254 Bass
6 Sheaphead
1 Bonita
"For The News,

S49 Miscellaneous

The Story, The Reader**,
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California

r

Banquet Honors
Class Officers
Valentine Night

cen
>*
*er
3 basket|
v* h i m a fl
H* Elburt
DWling pa<
r with 28
: Valentine night w a s both
rely.
Cupid's night a n d S a n Diego
at t h e end of
City College's Associated Stuld
80-80 after^ dent Officers night The officers
too. It looked were installed that evening at a
s over In
festive banquet held at a local
*e*d a e8J
restaurant
econd to go,
| Guest of honor was Mrs.
ailed a time!
[Margaret Olson, Director of AdOunlap who
missions, who will retire at the
« key with
end of this semester. .Seated at
'or six points the head table with Margaret
trie and
Oisen, were Dean and Mr. Rus*veh, but it t f l s e l l Burtraw, Dean of students,
Miller to tieMMrs. Irene Broyles, Assistant
Dean of students, and Wallace
I all four poof Hormitz, Dean of Arts and
» in the
basket and 1 Science.
w Williams, |
Officers Installation
on Kroepel
After d i n n e r a n d s h o r t
\ie KnightBl^speeches by the administrators,
[the installation of the officers
is played th» began.
s this seasJL [ Jim Bell, AS president instal> of them.
led his new council: Margaret
night San Diq£
pyam, AS vice-president; Pat
>oint deficit <i Stain
d half to gilf
-' A S corresponding secred in defense] my: and Charlene McGeehee,
n Conference AS recording secretary.
sason read!
Vicki Falkenbury a n d B u z z
BEAUTY REIGNS—Miss Kirsten EuBanks was crowned San Diego
w l i n g coll
premner were sworn in as AsCity College's Hootenanny Queen, February 18.
s in the
iated Women Students and
jilt fire and
preshman Class presidents, retnts, 17 of
spectively.
s a l 10 mini
Commissioners Installed
17 points,
Jim
Bell then installed Fred
it to guard
flbert as commissioner of pubMonarehs
[€ity and Carl Boler as comfrom early]
issioner of elections
and
Beautiful Kirsten EuBanks, a second semester sophuntil Dowl
mendments.
omore, was chosen City College Hootenanny Queen Tuesthe score at
day, February 18, at noon in Russ Auditorium.
t in the g^
She topped the competition against six other City Col* half time!
lege candidates.
id half.
mloyed a m
The winner of the finals will
the game em
reign at the giant Hootenamy
1 lose the m
in Balboa Park Bowl on March
20 and 21.
S when Maj
Miss EuBanks is majoring in
at of McElhi
social
science, a n d h e r goal
ee throw J
City CoUege will be repreupon completing college is to
f lead with
sented
February 26 on the
teach elementary school.
t In the gt
Frank H e r m a n "Sundown
Sewing Among Hobbies
given a
^ BO"—Jim Bell is shown
Show." Appearing on the show
A five foot five inch brunetbasket, in
above taking his oath of ofwill be the Eddy Stone Trio
te, Miss EuBanks likes sewing,
* M 0 and
"°» at the Installation Dinand o«ur own Hoot Queen
e final secoi
ner,
knitting, and gymnastics. She
Kirsten. They w i l l appear
often designs and makes her
in
behalf of the Area I HootCC travels
own clothes.
enanny
to be held in Balboa
on Friday
She is on the debate team*
Bowl, March 20 and 21. Jack
lit to El O
and last semester was a runnerLinkletter will emcee the finirns home Jl
up for Homecoming Queen.
aritos and
al Hoot.
The contestants were presenSailing anyone? Just think, a
26th. Gi
The "Sundown Show** can
"gnt under the stars on the bay ted to a panel of judges comF and 8:00
be seen at 11:00 on KFMB-TV
o High Gy
*th the girl or boy of your posed of the Associated Student
Channel Eight.
Council. Candidates were judlearns.
Associated Women Students ged on personality, poise, posP d Associated Men Students of ture, and overall appearance.
Six Competitors
fcn Diego City CoUege present
Earl Jacl
Competing against Miss Euf e i r second annual Prelude to
11 LatourrM
W n g Dance, " N i g h t of the Banks were six City College
n the eloip
** Moon," aboard the ' S A coeds. They were Laural Hurd,
test to win
San Diego City College will
Tarietta on March 14, boarding Marci Marsh, Irene Rodgers,
vs. Sophon*
Of 38-39, ^
f* "?=30 p.m.
Chert V a 11 e n t y n e, Martha host the first annual spring conference of Area 1 Junior Col*he boat will depart prompt- Weems, and Donna Zwicker.
orer for
[y at 8:00 p.m. and return at
Each contestant was asked a eges on Saturday, April 4, PresiMcFarlirv]
^
P-m. The music will be serious question, and they were dent Jim Bell announced today.
homore fl9 Nvided by the Blue Notes.
Thirty representatives from
judged on their response to the
lie Earl
each
college will meet here on
I Attire will be dressy and re- question.
itourneau H
wil]
our campus to discuss ways of
freshments
be
served.
The
The master of ceremonies for
2 rebounds
Ml are $1,50 per couple and the judging was George Lynch, improving school spirit and int rebounds*
terest in student government.
**• on sale in room A-114.
> presented
public relations m a n f o r City
Jim Bell together with the
i team darn
The boat will sail past Ballast College. He directed the quesations at fl
?*tot and then return to its tions to the candidates on be- seven visiting college student
presidents is c u r rently proMatt s e m ^ S roadway Pier at midnight
half of the judges.

I l l — — | M — — — — M —

s Bursting
Student Overflow Jams
J.C/s, Cramps Budgets
An emergency meeting of California's 72 junior college
presidents was held Friday, February 14, in Los Angeles.
T h e Diirnose* woo *v% At-s-««
~*^ *r=^ a» juvs Angeles,
i ne purpose was t© discuss possible moves against Governor Brown's budget limitations for the state's junior colleges.
City College President Rex Gorton attended.
The State Board of Education

has recommended that the Junior Colleges receive 16 to 18
million dollars in aid w h i l e
Governor Brown's budget allows
for only 2 to 3 million; far from
the amount thought necessary
English language researchers
by California's Educators.
a t S a n D i e g o C i t y and
Overcrowding of Colleges
Mesa Colleges are bearing down
The argument of the junior
on a "heads up" try to turn out
colleges is that because of the
better w r i t e r s from these
overcrowding of state colleges
schools.
and universities, the junior colThe two colleges are experleges are taking an overload of
students. Those students not imenting with a new approach
able to gain entrance to the 4 in the teaching of English reyear institutions are enrolling view.
in the junior colleges in inExperiments are now u n d e r
creasing numbers.
way by faculty researchers testUnless state aid is forthcom- ing these new approaches to
ing in greater amounts it is en- help student writers.
tirely possible for the student
Four Groups Involved
who can not meet the 4 year
A
total
of 250 students are
requirements to find the door to
now taking part in the tests
a junior college closed.
It is the opinion of some made up of four groups from
educators that just because the each school.
state is not able to meet the
Con McAuliffe, chairman of
requirements at this time, the
the Language Arts Department
Junior colleges should not be
asked to take the overload at at City College, emphasizes the
effort to "approach the goals of
the local taxpayer's cost
English
review in a different
When asked about this probway,
hoping
to attain better
lem, Governor Brown said that
although he is well aware of results than in the past with
the fact that the junior colleges the traditional method."
are in need of more State aid,
Under this new method, some
he was sorry but he could not
groups
are taught entirely by
increase his budget request.
programmed
text books, while
"Unfortunately," said Governor
Brown, "we just cant go at this other groups are taught without texts. Programmed text
as fast as we would like to."
books
are self-teaching texts
Appointment of a seven-man
committee to study the imple- that help students proceed at
mentation of the diversion of their own speed.
50,000 students from the state
colleges and the universities to
the junior colleges h a s b e e n
announced by the California
Coordinating Council for Higher
EducaUon.
Thanks to M e s a College,
The Technical Committee on
which
began full-time operaAdmission, Retention and Tran*
tions
this
semester, there are
fer of Students, will study this
15% less students at San Diego
problem as called for in the
City College.
Master Plan for Higher EducaAs of February 4, day stution.
dents registered with 12 or more
units numbered only 1,736. The
total number of students, both
full and part-time, is 3,262, a
considerable drop f r o m the
3,800 registered last semester.
gramming the agenda for work
shops, guest speakers and enterLargest Enrollment
tainment
The
Arts and Sciences proAll Welcomed
gram
lists
the largest enrollJim Bell emphasized that the
ment
with
1,638
students. This
conference will welcome all City
decrease
is
in
accord
with the
College students.
projected
enrollment
of
2300
The Southern California reganticipated
in
1965.
Smaller
enion of Area 1 Junior Colleges
includes San Diego City, Mesa rollment means a lessening of
and Evening Colleges, Gross- the teacher load, and will provmont, Imperial, Oceanside, Pa- ide an even better studentteacher relationship.
lomar, and Southwestern.

New Methods
For Review
English Tested

Queen Kirsten Crowned
As SDCC 'Hoof Belle

Queen and Trio
Make TV Debut

WS, AMS Plan
Antral Dance

Sophs

Enrollment Drops
At City College

San Diego City College To Host
First Annual Spring Conference
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College Load
Tips Scale
Researching English students
this week revealed an extraordinary fact about a standard English textbook being used on
campus.
The Harbraee College Handbook weights Only FOURTEEN j
ounces.
C o n 11 n uing further, they
found an even lighter book,
Spoken Spanish, which weighs
in at a meager TEN ounces.
This may explain why the enrollment in Spanish 10, the
class that uses Spoken Spanish,
has increased steadily every semester.

Kookus Surfus Hong 10
By JERRY SWEENEY
This species, whose common
nomenclature, (surfer), is not
always accurate, is very common on this campus. They can
be observed on their way to
school in their "woodies" (i.e.
dilapidated wood paneled station wagons of barely post war
vintage), where upon arriving
their schoolday will be spent in
t h e p a t i o , "hanging ten" (as
illustrated) on the table-top or
planter boxes, telling
each
other about wild parties, combing their hair, or just knocking
the water out of their ears.

Some can even be found in class
on cloudy days.
A surprisingly small percentage of this type actually own
surfboards. Most of them have
enough trouble affording an acceptable number of madras and
Pendleton shirts, not to mention
the current color in deck shoes
and levis, e t c
Strangely, this group is not
limited to this area or even the
West Coast. Though often confused with cowboys, they have
been found across the land, and
there seems to be barely removed members of this type as far
away as England as witnessed
in the case of the "Beatles."

Burdens Vary
Thu burden can vary greatly
from class to class. Looking into
this problem, the researchers
found that Spoken Spanish
weighs in as the lightest book
on campus, excluding the many
paperbacks which average 6
ounces.
At the other end of the scale,
the book for Business Law was
found to build biceps fastest at
FOUR pounds, THIRTEEN ounces. The runner-up was the English Literature 30 book at
FOUR pounds, FOUR ounces.
Psychology and Life, one of the
most widely read books on campus, weighs THREE pounds SIX
ounces.
Do these books seem that
heavy? One thing's for s u r e some books have a lot more to
them than some students feel
they need, a research fact gathered by observing some strained
faces.

THREE-DAY CONVOCATION — President Gorton addresses Flit
Chiefs at the beginning of their three-day convocation on Fii»
Science, February 17, 18 and 19 here at City College.

Eye Meds Recruit Here
With open eyes and clear
vision, three members of the
FORTKNIGHTLY staff Editor,
Alan Gornick, Clint Taylor, and
Charles T i n k e r attended a
breakfast and press conference
as special guests of the California Optometric Association at
the El Cortez at 9:00 a.m., Feb.
21. Speakers were Dr. James
Chapman, President of the San
Diego branch of the Association,
and Dr. William Baldwin.

Ssspeak, Don't Sssputter
By BEDEL MACK
Oral communication is an essential part of our lives; but
each person speaks differently.
Some speak with an accent,
some speak with a lisp, some
speak with great fluency, and
some stutter. I stutter.
It all started in a place called kindergarten. There I was
faced with a big ugly lady who
had bad breath and spoke to
my mother but ignored me totally. She spoke to our class
with flawless diction. Knowing
I could not attain her adult level of perfect fluency I became
very self-conscious and b e g a n
having s i m p l e
ssspeech
bbblocks. At once things in the
class changed. The ugly lady
who had ignored me before now
spent a great deal of time
sneaking up behind me and yelling: S L O W DOWN — THINK
WHAT YOU WANT TO SAY. X
had been noticed, at last! My
new place of recognition in
society gave me a self—confidence that replaced the need to
stutter. But somewhere deep in
the back of m y little mind
lurked the ability to stutter.
Super Ego?
That interesting ability remained fairly well buried in the
depths of my super ego until my
first year of high school. In
freshman English I met her.
She was beautiful, intelligent,

witty, and she instructed the
course, too.
All appeared lost; I was just
a name in her grade book. Well,
I began throwing speech blocks
at her right and left But things
did not work out quite the same
this time. I was taken out of
her class every week and sent
to a little man who wore wirerimmed glasses and said, "I'm
your friend."
Before the end of the first semester I was put in a private
school where everyone "understood" my problem. Then they
sent me to a psychiatrist. He
was not a bad fellow; he even
let me sit in a chair toward the
end of our sessions.
The school I did not like, because no one ever let me talk.
I finally squared with the psychiatrist and told him the whole
story.
Not Listening
I don't think he listened because he kept probing for all
kinds of psychoses and neurosis.
After our last session he talked
twice with my parents. He must
have really upset them because
for at least a month afterwards
my mother gave me these "I
understand" looks a n d
my
father stuttered like a champ.
Speech, when it is totally
fluent, is a wonderful thing.
When it is not fluent it can still
be very interesting. Believe me,
I know all too w-w-w-weU.

STUDENT BOOK STORE
Textbooks

Supplies

Poster Supplies
Laminating

Sweat Shirts

PhiO

Hose

Flowers ar
[ their way oi
Optometry Growing
[ferfngeis, ace
Chapman stated that "opj~|jpL The won
merry is the fastest g r o w i l ization claii
profession in the health caJ thing much
field. There is an increasia
Girls, seat
need for qualified optometrists Falkenbury
he said. Basic requirements 2*1 basic ingre<
a career in optometry, Baldwi Omega form
Fifteen, in
said, are a deeper than averq
interest in Biology and Mad number of 1
matics. "This field is especial Omegettes
attractive to women/' Baldwl Hospital on
dance with
said, "because it entails grea
object, accor
deal of work with childrenj
kenbury, wai
"The prospective optometry Apparently
can expect six years of fornu patients floe
schooling before he is ready salft dance
begin his practice," Chapmapitay instai
said. "As an established pra* icapped by p
ticioner he can expect to ma£ The womei
between $12,000 and $37,00 pi ation also e!
year," There are presently aboi *w the Sprin
20,000 practicing optometrists i Besides Vic
the United States

NOW

Tr<

Birthplace of the

HOOTENANNY!
GOVERNOR SPEAKS — Legend Editor, Jeff Frteheit and Fortknightly Editor, Alan Gornick interviewed Governor Brown during
press conference at Hotel Del Coronado on Fob. 8. At the time
the picture was taken the Governor is replying "stupid" to a question concerning the San Diego Union-Tribune.
A BEE LOVES A FLOWER
As a summer loves a shower,
a boo loves a flower.
As a church needs a tower*
a bos needs a flower.
As a tryant demands his
power,
a boo demands a flower.
As a flower is loved by
the boo
You'll always bo loved by me.
BOB SANFORD

eirffsu

ACTION...

7-UP
YOUR
THIRST
AWAY

LAND OF ODEN
'folk theatre"
In Concert
FEB. 28 & 29

THEY LIVE...AND LOVE

AS THEY PLEASE

HUGH ROMNEY
Comedian
World Pacific Recording Artist.
Appearances on Jack Parr, Mike Wallace and Henry Morgan TV shows.
Nationally acclaimed sidekick of Lenny Bruce.

WELLENBROOK
SINGERS
Folk quartet direct from Upland's
"Meeting Place" end recent national
tour with "Hollywood Hootenanny"
show.

SUNDAY NIGHTS ARE
"HOOT" NIGHTS
4751 Spring St.
U Mesa, Calif.
466-1353

Frt-$at-$un nites
Shows 8:30, 10
**** HtSO p.m.

COMING MARCH ATTRACTION*

Paul Sykes,
Horizon Recording Artist

PLUS
m^ZSl WAWNAVLAOV
^*33*
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Check
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' 274-1400

OPEN 6:3Q. START Zi|?L

Harbor 4774ml
OPEN 6:30, START TtJg
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ollege
Hootenanny Tryout
San Diego City College's own
"EddyStone J Singers
will be
part of
giant "Hootenanny"
scheduled for March 20 and 21
in Balboa Bowl at 8 p,m.
The receipts from the "Hoot,"
sponsored by S a r i D i e g o City
College and t h e seven other colleges of Area 1, will go toward
a scholarship fund.
Six Groups Chosen
Twenty groups from the eight
colleges auditioned on February
12 in Russ Auditorium and six
were chosen to perform at t h e
March e v e n t
Miss Kirsten EuBanks w a s
selected to represent San Diego
City College in a contest to
choose the queen who will reign
over the "Hoot"
•cation on gj

sre.

iere

PhiOmegaBrightensNaval
Hospital Valentine's Day

Flowers and candy m a y be on
their way out as hospital cheerGrowing
[bringers, according to Phi Omeed t h a t
The women's service organtest g r o w i j ization claims to have somedng much better.
ie health
a n increj
Girls, secretary/treasurer Vicki
i optomet
falkenbury claims, are
the
?q uirements
isic ingredient in t h e Phi
metry, Bali
fmega formula.
T t h a n av|
Fifteen, in fact, is t h e secret
gr a n d Mat Rramber of new and old Phi
id is es]
legettes who visited Navy
men," Bale
[ospital on Valentine's Day to
t entails
lance with the patients. Their
nect, according to Vicki Fali children.*'!
tenbury, was to raise morale.
ve opt omet
ears of foi
Apparently they succeeded.
foe i s readj
patients flocked to t h e m a k e shift dance floor despite, i n
.ce," C h a d
tany instances, being handablished pi
icapped by plaster casts.
xpect to
and $37,00]
The women's service organizjresently al
ation also elected new officers
optometrists |br the Spring term.
Besides Vicki Falkenbury, new

officers are P a t Stain, president;
Margaret Byam, vice-president;
J u d y Soares, activities chairman.
New members will be accepted into t h e club throughout the
term, according to t h e club secretary.
Meetings are held t h e second
a n d fourth Tuesday of each
m o n t h a t noon in room A-219.

Beware Dogs I
AP—This spring w h e n a
young man's fancy turns to
love, and flowers are in
blooming, the mailmen of
this country will go to war.
These valient m e n will
fight tooth and fang with a
spray can. They will carry a
pushbutton can of peppery
concoction to spray on the
less sociable of man's best
friends.
In s h o r t they are hoping
to end t h e approximately
7,000 dog bites a year which
postmen now sustain.
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17-25 years —

Camping
through

Europe

Students !
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Classified advertising will appear in this space each issue.
^

DOWNTOWN
239-871? 1

and its dealer group took place
February 11 in S a n Diego's
Balboa Park, in f r o n t of the
Ford Rotunda. A total of 26 San
Diego area high schools a n d
colleges each received a 1964
289-cubic inch V-8 engine, along
with a standard transmission
and a complete rear axle assembly.
The equipment, worth $34,000,
was presented by the 15 Ford
and Lincoln-Mercury dealers of
the San Diego area. It will be
used in the school's automotive
training courses and will enable
students to learn about and
work with equipment that features the latest in technological,
scientific, and engineering improvements.

Editors Appointed
Editors for the LEGEND and
FORTKNIGHTLY have been appointed for the Spring semester
of 1964. Jeff Frieheit will serve
as editor of the LEGEND.
Editorial appointments for the
FORTKNIGHTLY are as follows:
Alan Gornick, editor-in-chief;
Bernice Guerra, managing editor; Duff Hicks, news editor;
Vicki Falkenbury, feature editor; Buzz Bremner, sports editor;
and Jeff Freihett, photo editor;
and Fran Axelson, advertising
manager.

Comedy At Globe the Fortknightly

An exciting, new
co-educational.

COUNTER

The largest single donation
of automotive equipment ever
made by Ford Motor Company

AT 3-2244

student tour

•MM

Hall Accepts V-8 Engine
Of Ford Motor Co.

Trash was not the object of
the burglar or burglars in the
recent robbery of the Associated Student Bookstore. A wastepaper basket was emptied in
the bookstore and then taken
by the robbers.
The unidentified piracy happened sometime during the
weekend of February 9. Mr. Nicholas, head custodian at San
Diego City College, noticed the
door to the bookstore propped
open when he arrived at school
around 6 a.m. Monday, February 10.
"Whoever it was, busted the
door out with a tire iron or
something like that. The bolt to
the door was in position but it
was bent out of shape," he
stated.
Finger Prints Taken
Police detectives were immediately on the scene taking
finger prints of the doors and
windows. "Very good latent
prints were taken," stated the
custodian.
Several years ago the Personnel Office was ransacked, but
this is a first for the bookstore.

Of Real Quality

ANNY!

Pictured above with one of the
engines are (left to right) Warren
Swinfc Bay Shore Motors, San Diego; Arnold V- Burgeson, assistant dean. San Diego City College, and Charles Halt mechanics
instructor.

Round File Raked
By Trash Thief

Trophies
of the

&K-

H Minibus!

T a k e Her, She's Mine," that
hilarious play by Phoebe and
Henry Ephron, opened to an enthusiastic audience at the Old
Globe Theatre in Balboa Park
on February 18.
"Take Her, She's Mine" is
scheduled to run nightly except
Monday until March 15. Tickets
may be obtained by calling the
Old Globe Theatre Box Office at
239-9139.

Leave by air June 24,1964
Return August 26, 1964

Higgins & Crosthwaite

60 DAYS IN EUROPE

Check with The Fortknightly Advertising
Manager in A-104 for rates and copy deadlines.
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Championship Hinges On Final Game
Hoopsters Return;
Decisive Gome Friday
SDCC's hoopsters return home
from the north to play two of
the most decisive games In the
history of City College against
Long Beach and East Los Angeles, Friday a n d Saturday,
respectively.
In order to win the Metropolitan League Championship, the
Knights must win one of the
two games this weekend.
East Los Angeles has the
second leading score in the league next to City's own Elburt

Ping Pong Tourney
Finals Tomorrow
Ping pong tournament time is
here again as AMS began its
annual event yesterday in the
main patio.
About 30 ping pong addicts
participated in the single elimination tournament. "Everyone
had a chance to play at least
two games," said Joe Matthews,
president of Associated Men
Students.
Final play-offs will be held
tomorrow at noon in the main
patio.
Trophies will be given for
first, second, third, fourth, and
consolation winners.
"Referees and judges are provided by the Associated Men
Students board," Bob Stivers,
director of the t o u r nament
stated.
POINTS SCORED—Conrad Seymore scores two points In a losing
cause, as the Knights were dealt defeat by Cerritos.

Phi O Crushes
Circle KWeaklings
Phi Omega out-scratched, outbit, and out-kicked Circle K in a
rolicking 30 m i n u t e g a m e
Thursday, February 6, before
the El Camino basketball game.
Fred Gilbert blew his whistle,
referee Buzz Bremner s l i p p e d
the ball to Phi Omega President
Pat Stain, and the furious tussle was on.
Pat quickly passed the ball
like a hot potato to Judy Soares
who knocked it out of bounds.
The ball was taken back into
play by Karon Griffith, who received it from her husband Tim
Griffith, another referee.
Clawing Scorer
With the help of the referees,
Carol Cusack clawed her way
through the impregnable Circle
K defense to score four points.
Again receiving the ball from
her spouse, K a r o n Griffith
promptly sat on it to prevent Al
Mangarian f r o m stealing it.
This play proved unsuccessful
when Al Mangarin finally got
the ball. i
From out of nowhere, however
Vicki Falkenbury snatched the
ball and scored a n o t h e r two
points . . . U was like taking
candy from bearded babies.
This biting play gave Phi Omega a total of six points.
Scoring Points
The highlight of the game
when Circle K'er Earl Jackson
scored the winning two points
for Phi Omega.
Somewhere in the midst of the
confusion, Circle K scored six
points, and the game ended
with an 8-6 score in favor of
Fhi Omega.

BASKETBALL STANDINGS
W
L
San Diego JSSS
10
2
Cerritos
\ 9
3
Long Beach
8
4
Bakersfield
4
5
El Camino
5
6
Valley
5
7
East Los Angeles *...- 4
8
Santa Monica
t-A- 2 10

Coaches Named
By Dr. Gorton
Dr. Rex Gordon, S a n D i e g o
City College president, recently
named Ed Thomas head track
coach and Len Smorin assistant
football coach. Both men will
assume their jobs this September.
Thomas, who will also coach
the cross-county team, replaces
Dick Coxe who will m o v e t o
Mesa College to fill a similar
position there. Smorin will fill
a vacancy created by the departure of Coach Kovac who will
also go to Mesa. Coach West
will take over Kovac's position.
Thomas, a track letter winner
when he was a student athlete
at San Diego State, has coached at Point Loma High School
13 years. His track and crosscountry teams have won -the
Western League championship
three of the last^four years.
Smorin has been line coach
at Kearny High School for tfiree
years and is considered by area
coaches as one of the finest
coaching prospects in the past
15 years.

Miller. EX.A. has two other of
its members on the l i s t w h o
have at least 10.4 average but
is next to last place in the league.
Long Beach Third
Long Beach is third in the
League and has three scorers
on the scoring averages with
more than 12.8 averages.
City has the leading scorer,
Elburt Miller, with an average
of 21.4, and John Williams and
Dick Dowling with 14.6 and 13.4,
respectively.
The northern t r i p proved
costly to t h e City College
cagers, as they had their lead
cut to just one game. City's current won-lost recording is 10-2.
Trailing Knights
As usual the Knights trailed
at the half at Cerritos, but were
never able to overcome the
floor violations or to pinpoint
the basket at the free-throw
lines.
At Bakersfield it was a different story. City came from behind after lagging at the half.
After the Knights went ahead,
the lead was tied six tunes.
With nine minutes left, the
Knights went ahead with three
points. Bocko led the City College team with 17 points, and
Ronnie Krople had 17 rebounds.
Saturday night's game will be
City College's last in Metropolitan Conference. City's l a s t
could be one of its best

Miracle Herb?
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Gropplers Travel To Compete
In Metro Finals Saturday w
Skiier Turns
To Wrestling
Larry Penacho is one of the
unsung heroes at SDCC, one of
our many young men and
women here at City College who
has special talents in fields
other than those for which they
are best known.
Larry is known mainly for his
efforts on the wrestling team.
His record is quite impressive,
winning seven out of ten of his
matches.
He also has another special
talent Last August in Long
Beach, he won the men's National Water Skiing Championship.
Then in November, he journed
to the Bahamas to win the men's
division of the World Invitational Water Skiing Championship; quite a remarkable feat
that deserves much praise.
In addition to his scholastic
workload, Larry works out in
the gym three hours per day.
He also spends six to eight
hours a week skiing. During
the summer months he skims
the waves from two to three
hours every day to keep in condition for the big meets.
Larry, who started out in the
147 p o u n d weight class in
wrestling, is now down to a trim
130 pounds. Next week he travels with the team to the Metropolitian Conference Wrestling
Championship. The SDCC team
now has a 4-3 record and Is
hoping to add a few more to
their score.

iTesponsibilitic
Richard Li
tfvisor, anno
its will be
the open-h

City College's wrestling team travels to Norwalk this Sati
to compete in the Metropolitan Conference Wrestling Champioi
tournament in the Cerritos Junior College gym.
Coach Whittleton stated, "San Diego City College can possi
take first place, but we will have quite a tough time witii
Camino. T h e f i n a l results —
1 san Diego
_
|
|*-host the T»
should be San Diego first, El
Camino second, and Cerritos p.m. Each school is allowed a national r n
e n t j y ^ ^ * evwjr ctassiffcati „, M a j c h *
third."
and there are "**"
ten divisions
" '" " ' Ocean House.
Seventh in State
The tentative line-up is:
Tne
San Diego City College plac- IIS lb.—Jack Sawatzki
Wnoun
•^entton fa
ed seventh in the state last 123 lbs.—Steve Kaplan
year and won the Metropolitan 130 lb.—Henry Buijnoronski J * Enterpris
SU,es
Conference; of the eight men
- One
137 lb.—Larry Penacho
ake
who placed in the finals last
*
*
* will
147 lb.—Walter Coyle
*^geon, D ^
year, two men are on this year's
1S7 lb.—Bob Pegram
team. They are Jack Sawatski
1€7
lb.—Ewald Brieske
and Fred Akins. He placed
* famous i
177
lb.—Fred Akins
higher than any other Knight
" ? * targe*
191 lb.—Them Wilson
with a third.
Unlimited, Robert Ham m l
Trophies will be awarded to
(undefeated).
the champion and runner-up
teams, while individual trophies
WRESTLING STANDINGS Jub l v i i , *
will be awarded winners and
the runner-up in each weight
W • " ' " e dele!.^
El Camino
4
f|»<*ion o f g 8 , e
division.
Cerritos
3
One Entry
San Diego -4>.
2
The first round starts at 1:00
Bakersfield
faaj
1
p.m. The championship and
Valley
0
consolation rounds begin at 7:30

>ircle K
iternat

PENACHO PINS Larry Penacho. City College wrestler, pins opp°*
ent after heated battle to assure team victory.
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CATCH

four Boats. 85 Passengers
309 Barracuda
2 Bonita
74 Halibut
66 Calico Bass
If White Sea aBss
74 Rockfish
3 Sheaphead
580 Miscellaneous

San D i e g o City Colle*
CC
GET THEM EAHLY
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San Diego City College will
r h o s t the Tenth Annual Interool i s allowed)
Atonal Convention of Circle K
rery classifica^n March 19 through 21 a t
t e n divisions.
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Communicators
Meet Next Week
San Diego City a n d County
Junior colleges a n d high schools
will host a conference Saturday,
March 14, here a t City College
for students interested in careers in communications.
The conference will concern
six areas of interest: Journalism, Advertising, Law, Radio
and Television, Public Relations, a n d Business a n d Technical writing. Each a r e a will
conduct two sessions from 9:00
to 10:30 each morning a n d 11:00
to 12:30 each afternoon.
Many notable San Diego business personalities a n d organizations will participate i n t h e
panel-type discussions.
The panels will be organized
around a short statement from
each panel member a n d question-and-answer sessions There
will be bulletin board materials
and exhibits a t each area

The Xniglits are chomps again.
San DIegro City College won the
Metro "basketball championship Saturday, heating East Xu A., 84-89.
!£he Knights first take on the Lea
g'ue All-Stars this JPriday In San
XHego High's gym. The State Junior College Tourney is at 9Et. San
Antonio OoUege March 12, 13, and
14.

Martian 'Killer Ray'Just
A New Scientific Tool
T h e world of the future comes
to City College with a n operational model of t h e MASER, a n
experimental long-range communication device, t h a t . w i l l b e
exhibited in room A201 tomorrow, March 5, a t 9:00 a.m.
The MASER model will be
discussed a n d explained a s part
of a talk to Joseph Sardella's
Engineering Orientation class.
All students are invited.
The MASER is known in experimental s c i e n c e a s the
LASER. In Science Fiction, t h e
Martians call the MASER a
d e a t h ray.
Also Have Exhibits
Everett Wiedmann f r o m t h e
Joint Engineering Council of
San Diego will talk on electronics engineering. He w i l l
then introduce his associate,
Glen Anderson, from t h e Pacific Telephone a n d Telegraph

Company, who will exhibit and
t a l k o n the MASER.
MASER stands f o r "Microwave Amplification by t h e Stimulated Emission of Radiation,"
and is a concentrated, intensified beam of light of supershort wavelength. While radio
wavelengths are measured in
hundreds of yards, and television wavelengths are measured i n feet, t h e MASER wavelength is measured in tens of
a millionth of a n inch.
Concentrated Beams
MASER beams are very nearly parallel, which permits them
to remain concentrated a t very
great distances. Within o n e
MASER beam many radio and
television beams, or number of
telephone calls equivalent to
all the calls occurring a t any
given moment, c a n be carried
between planets a t the speed
of l i g h t

No. 10

Aqai n
City College Coeds Nab
Top Scholarship Honors
President Rex Gorton t o d a y
congratulated the City College
winners of the Bank of America
Awards students' Karen Hall
and Charlotte Roos. The awards
made to Charlotte f o r banking
a n d business administration,
and to Karen for secretarial and
clerical ability, will be formally
presented later this month.
Students selected m u s t have
grade point averages among the
highest in their r e s p e c t i v e
fields. Both winners have averages will over 3.0 on a 4.0 point
scale.
Money Awarded
Both coeds won $200 and
certificates of recognition.
The Junior College Business
Awards Program was established in 1953 throughout Los Angeles County. Enthusiastically
ACCEPTS C O N G R A T U L A received by participating colTIONS—Karen Hall a n d Charleges, It was extended in 1957
lotte Roos hear announcement
to all member colleges in the
Of awards first-hand from
Southern California Junior ColPresident Rex Gorton.
lege Association.
More than seventy colleges
are sharing in the contest.
Banquet for Winners
An Awards Banquet w i l l be
held for the winners, their families and faculty representaAl Lynn, in charge of main- tives on the evening of Friday,
taining Balboa Stadium, an- March 20, a t the Beverly Hilton
nounced today that the stadium Hotel in Beverly Hills, California.
track will get a new surface.
Engraved plaques will be
San Diego City Council has
presented
to each college and
appropiated $30,000 for the job,
which will include digging out cash awards made at that time.
the old track to a depth of two
feet
Over the trench will go several layers of new asphalt coma
position. The
recent scientific development.
John Geddes, faculty adThe new surface will allow a•^j
runner's spikes to penetrate and *£ visor of the Sophomore Class
Council* needs graduates who
withdraw easily. But it will be
want to help plan special acstrong enough to support a
tivities
for graduation. Inheavy vehicle, according to A\
terested? J o h n Geddes can
Lynn.
j.be reached in A-114 any
The job will be finished by {afternoon.
the end of July, in time for thej
football season.

Face Lilt For
Speedier Track

rTL±EJ?

Soph Grad Plans
Are Growing

California Lawmen Visit To Honor
City College Police Program

Chairman of the Police Science
San Diego City College vt
Advisory
Committee and Trainawarded a plaque from P.O.S.T.
(Peace Officer Standards and ing Director of the San Diego
Training), California
Depart- Police Academy, and Kenneth
ment of Justice, on February D. Fawcett, Coordinator of Technical Education for San Diego
26.
Junior
Colleges, also took part
The award recognized City
College's excellence in meeting in the presentation. Kenneth
the standards set by the Depart- Fawcett is responsible for the
ment of Justice for peace of- Police Science Training program
ficer training.
on our campus.
Joseph Stephenson, Director of
An interesting point brought
San D i e g o Junior Colleges out by Gene Muehleisen was
Technical Education, received that of the 130 courses listed
the plaque from Gene Muehlet- under technical education by
sen, E x e c u t i v e Director of the state of California, police
P.O.S.T.
science is the second target,
Others Assist Presentation
with 13,000 students.
Lieutenant James Connole,

%%%Wi%'

mm
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Pretty Women—
A Popular Product
(ACP) — O n e of America's
m o s t p o p u l a r products —
although the Russians claim
they invented it first — is the
beautiful girl, notes the COLLEGIAN, Fresno State College,
Fresno, California.
Due to the fresh air or balanced diet or something, the
United States produces 3,2 more
beautiful girls per square mile
than any other country. Naturally, with such a superabundance of loveliness, Americans
applied to girl-watching the
same standards of inginuity
and enthusiasm seen in missileproduction and tax evasion.
In other words, they organized
girl-watching as they did sandlot baseball into a family sport
—the ubiquitous (look it up)
Queen Contest.
Miss Sour Dill
Romantic women thrill to the
Cinderella aspect of a poor
pickle-packer from Pixley being
crowned Miss International Sour
Dill.
The pretty girls watch and
dream of the day when they
will be National C a r d board
Carton Queen. The rest of us
(known as the homely set) delight in pointing out the contestant's flat feet, bad lower-left
molar and the tiny freckle behind her knee.
If a group is going to have
a symbol, it might as well be
an attractive one.

WEDNESDAY. MARCH

Japanese Sand Pointed
Performs O n Campus
Building sand castles at the
beach is fun, but "Bonseki" is
an a r t "Bonseki" is the art of
drawing pictures w i t h white
sand on a black laquer tray,
and takes m u c h skill and
grace.
The International Students
Association, celebrating "Japan
Day," brought Miss Yoko Kadowaki, in her gaily colored cos-

tume, to speak to San
City College students on
seki," last Thursday.
Secretary For Mayor
Yoko Kadowaki lives jj
bi, Japan and is secretary
foreign affairs in the Majl
office in Osaka, Japan.
She demonstrated and m
pleted three paintings d«J
the assembly and they
then displayed in Room A
if
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Higgins & Crosthwail
Sports Supply
NEW SYSTEM PLANNED—Dr. Rex Gorton (left) confers with Dole
Goss (right), of Seattle, Washington, concerning a junior college
system for the Seattle area.

j

Quality & Service
PARK FREE AT 10th & C
938 C St.. Son Diego

BE 4.7971

Visiting Educator
Plans JC Draft
Dale Goss, Director of Planning and Research for the Seattle Public Schools, visited San
Diego City College February 27.
The visiting educator, here to
confer with President Rex Gorton, is planning a junior college
system for the Seattle area that
will offer both vocational a n d
transfer training.

'64 JET-SMOOTH LUXURY CHJEVROLET-Impala Sport Coupe

INTERESTED IN THE
SIX MONTHS PROGRAM?

CALIFORNIA
NATIONAL
GUARD

ALL-NEW CHEVELLE-Malibu Sport Coupe

Many Opportunities
Contact Sgt. Kachigan
for information

i seulment mot )

277-4150

pantalonsjl
fechte,
linagniftques;
elegants, m
ifjlsijlgues.
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Trophies

'64 THRIFTY CHEVY H-Nova Sport Coupe

Of Real Quality
PINS
MEDALS
RIBBONS
PLAQUES
BADGES
CHARMS
it

PROMPT SERVICE

'64 SPORTY, MORE POWERFUL CORVAIR-Monza dub Coupe
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Lytle & Bock
Awards
4193 -30th St

AT 3-2244
64 EXCITING CORVETTE-Stlng Ray Sport Coup*

PARKING
FOR
SCHOOL
16th & A Streets
Parking Lot
35* AH Day
Only One Block East of Campus
In-Out Privileges

S3
Tapers
SLACKS
HQj KOTZM 00, LOS ANOUft* CAUTOftMlA

Lot Is Only One Block Wort of Pershing Drive A B Street Off ramp of
Croutown freeway

16th & A STREETS
PARKING LOT
|

YOUR CHEVROLET DEALER HAS MORE TO OFFER:
luxury cars, thrifty cars, sport cars, sporty cars, big cars.
small cars, long cars, short cars, family cars, personal cars

4 5 DIFFERENT MODELS OF CARS
Why one stop at your Chevrolet dealer's is like having your own private auto show

And if we had room here we could go on and list all the engines Chevrolet offers,
tanging up to an extra-cost 425-hp V8 in the big Chevrolet And all the different
transmissions. And the umpteen different exterior and interior color choices.
And the models with bucket seats and those without And the hundreds of
different accessories, including the new extra-cost AM-FM radio. But that's best
left to your Chevrolet.dealer. That and exactly how reasonable the price can be for you to be able to enjoy so much car.
THE GREAT HIGHWAY PERFORMERS Chevrolet • Chevelle • Chevy Q • Corvair f Corvette

See them oA your Chevrolet Showroom
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Jose Soler Tossas, majoring in

foreign languages at City Col
lege. Is the only Chess Master
around. He has held this cate
gory for a p p r o x i m a t e l y six
months.
His Interest in chess began

Linkletter MC's
Jack Linkletter, nationally
known from the t e l e v i s i o n
"Hootenantty" will p r e s i d e as
M.C. for San Diego City College's "Hoot" slated for March
20 and 21.
Professional singing groups,
"The Womenfolk" a n d "The
Wayfarers" will also highlight
the show along with Junior college student talent f r o m San
Diego.
Jim Bell, AS president, invited
all to attend this gala ocasion.

"PresS Hinders Ruby,
States Berkeley Man
(ACP) - - Diversified opinions
on events surrounding the assassination of President Kennedy were expressed in a panel
discussion at the University of
California, Berkely, s a y s THE
DAILY CALIFORNIA!*.
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AMS Announces
Winners Of Finals
Winners of the Associated
Men Students* Ping Pong Tournament finals were announced
last Thursday after the games
by Joe Matthews, president of
AMS.
In the Championship bracket,
trophies were given to Wilmer
Green, first place; Brent Herrington, second place; Roy Robinson, third place, and Ahmad
Ozariml* fourth place.
Consolation winners included
Chris Martinez, first place; and
Dan McLaughlin, second place.

j T R T TO PUN YOUR ENGAGEMENT AND WEDDING*]

I pooe Bride's Book.

Jar
rvette

O s w ^ t a . T i l i e ^ ° fl t h a t
Although no one o f f e r e d a

Tout. Semesters Here
W the murder a "one-man
A native-born Puerto Rican, «lynching
party and an attempt
he also lived in Spain before to justify murder." Edward Barcoming to San Diego. He has rett added it was a simple case
when a group of friends got spent four semesters at City • t w o wrongs don't make a
together and played chess. Jose College and will transfer to right,"
Tossas obtained his degree as San Diego State College at the
Opinions Not Needed
Chess Master by an accumula- end of this semester.
Concerning the information
tion of points received by playJose Tossas is now Involved in on Oswald given to the press by
ing and beating other rated
the Strongest Player Tourna- Dallas police, Arthur H. Sherry,
players.
ment in San Diego.
professor of law and criminology, said public officials have
an obligation to report facts but
not opinions. He referred to the
statement by the police department that "the case against Oswald was a cinch." Sherry called this inexcusable.
Textbooks - - - Supplies
Newman asked the panel if
Oswald, had he l i v e d , could
have had a fair trial.
Poster Supplies
"In a notorious case, you can
never have a fair trial," said
Barrett
Laminating
Sweat Shirts
Handling of Ruby
When asked if the handling
of the Jack Ruby case had been
all right so far, Sherry said any
objectivity is almost impossible
because of the press, radio and
television. People everywhere
have invariably formed opinions.
Louisell added that the press
is doing nothing to help Ruby's
fair trial. "We should be able to
expect a reasonable restraint
from the press," he said. And
he explained that this restraint
would probably come from the
court's contempt powers. "These
powers have been neglected and
must be re-evaluated/*
"The televising of Ruby's trial
will be like televising the flip
of a coin at a football game/*
said Sherry. "It's an act"
Reluctant Witnesses
He continued: 'Witnesses are
always reluctant, and it will be
more difficult to get witnesses
in the courtroom if the trial is
televised."
S h e r r y e x p l a i n e d that
although Canon 35 of the American Bar Association prohibits
taking pictures of any kind of
THE ENGAGEMENT RING WITH
a trial, Texas does not subscribe
to this Canon.
THE PERFECT CENTER DIAMOND
.Louisell also said he didn't
see any sense in changing judicial proceedings for the sake of
appearance.
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t A Cat

Spring Sports Chomps On Deck
by JOE MATTHEWS
Spring is here, for sports anyhow, and spring sports are now
king! W i t h wrestling drawing
to a close and basketball coming to a high-tension climax
with the State Championship
Tournament on M a r c h 12, 13,
and 14 at M t San Antonio College in Los Angeles, sports interest now turns toward baseball, golf, tennis and track.
Coach Ed Sanclemente is expecting big things from this
year's horsehide boys. Their
strength this year lies in their
superb pitching; D a v e Bruen,

Bob Cluck, Louise Marone, and
Gary Weide are the nucleous
for this fine staff. Hitting will
be adequate to questionable,
and defense should be fair.
Starting Line-up
Probable s t a r t ing line-up
numbers Tom Whelan, catcher;
Arnold Murillo, center field;
John Green, right field; John
Peterson, first base; Frank DaVanon, second base; Chris Igleman, short stop; Bob Falar,
third base and pitching are
Bruen and Marone.
Outlook is a little less certain
for the defending State Champs

and Metro League Champs in
tennis. If the boys want to
hustle, they have an excellent
chance of being one of the top
squads in California. El Camino
a n d Footh i 1 1 seem to vbe
strongest in California, though
City College ranks in the top
three or four along with East
L.A.
Tennis News
Allison and Kohler m a y b e
the class players singles, ably
supported by Bruce Black, Jim
Bacon, and Fred Simoneau. According to Coach Odus Morgan,
"This year we have five play-

Hons C
beld on
pus* Sot
f:30 as
topics
advertis
jfe** can
llpr la
and rod

ers fighting it out for the
spot" In doubles, AHisoni
will play the top spot |T
first round. Kohler and g
will handle the second pogfj
Good Golfing
With only six men out for
golf team and just one m
ing letterman, the team
look is very good. The w[
currently led by Don Chal
and closely followed by
Crosthwite and Tom lft
play their home matches at
Stardust Course in Mission
ley.
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This It the fabric combo
that makes musie with
sleek pood looks and wash
able durability. And PosH
Grads are the bona fide
authentics that trim you up
and taper you down. Tried-]
and-true tailored with belt
loops, traditional pockets,
neat cuffs. Only $6.95 in
the colors you like... at the
stores you like.
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WIN ATRIP TO EUROPE
Pick up your "Destination Europe"
contest entry form at any store featuring the h.i.s label. Nothing to buy!
Easy to win! h.i.s offers you your
choice of seven different trips this
summer to your favorite European
city by luxurious jet. Enter now!

1

61TREAI
ACriOM...

7-UP

YOUR
THIRST
AWAY

The only totem pole we ever bought
Strange purchase? You'd be surprised
at all that Standard buys...and where!
The totem pole, carved by Chilkat Indians for our
new Alaskan Refinery—Alaska's first r e f i n e r y depicts the story of oil in the 49th State.
While it's one of the most unusual purchases we
ever made, it illustrates a Standard OH Company
of California policy: To support loeaX businesses
and communities with local purchases.
The Chilkat clan was one of the more than 18,000
suppliers who filled our exploration, producing,

P* <* the
Carles p a t
^fctfstrat

EM**

manufacturing, transportation, research and our
marketing requirements last year.

igteed:

Our annual shopping list is more than 50,000 items
long, and it helps many a small, local business to
prosper.

ifc co nsc

Yes, even the money Standard pays for this space
in your newspaper is another example of local
spending. By bringing dollars into your community, i t also helps you.

transfer

P Will ^

hei

Planning ahead to serve you better

STANDARD OIL COMPANY OF CALIFORNIA

Hi*

56

ma too

. Careers On Communications Conference w i l l
be
|j,eld oft City College CamL ^ Saturday* March 14 from
»30 cum. untU 11:00 noon.
T o p icj to be presented erne
advertising, writing in business and industry* journaljtem, law, public relations,
ond radio and television.

S I M D i e g o Cliy College

Help Wanted

'For The News, The Story, The Reader
Vol. XVI

f

c

°nuniMionor*hip o!

Publicity. P e t i t i o n s can be
picked up in Room A-114.

'Top Cat' Miller Moves Into
Metropolitan League Top Spot

*

PLAYER OF YEAR—Elburt Miller voted tops.

"No Win, No Ployl*
In discussing the t e a m and
Coach Charles Hampton, Elburt
was enthusiastic. "Coach Hampton gets the point across to the
team; he tells us that if we're
not going to play to win we're
not going to play at all."
Although Co-player of the
Year in High School and Player
of the Year here, T.C. is not forgetting his teammates. "Men
like John EsquibeL" said T.C"
make it possible for me to gain
these honors. Johnny and his
back door play worked just fantastically in every game."
T.C. will receive his award at
a banquet in the near future.

ge Forces Retirement
i Old Business Campus

decayed edifice, built in
ifafc past semester housed
lassroorns for vocational and
tdemic courses, a n d for the
wsolidated Admissions
and
orations Center for City, Meand Evening Colleges. The
«*nt San Diego Junior College
* took it over in 1946.
N outdated building will be
[pietely vacated by the openly of the fall semester, s a y s
f&aries Patrick.

the

Son Diego, California, Wednesday, March I I , 1964

Elburt Miller, a second semes
ter Freshman here at City College, was voted Player of the
Year for the Metropolitan Conference. He achieved this for
his efforts on the court during
the regular season.
The award was decided by
balloting of the league basketball coaches.
Elburt Miller, better known as
T.C, is a Social Science major
who hopes to continue his education at University of Southern
California after graduation from
City College. A graduate in '63
from San Diego High, where he
earned two varsity letters, T.C.
is one of a family of four boys
and one girl.
His sister Janet Miller is also
a student here at City College.

Say goodbye to the old "Business Campus," that crumbling
Kmbol of the old order at City
Allege. This is the last semesof classes at the "Business
"ftpus," Charles Patrick, Presi of San Diego Junior Col;
ges announced today.

(

Petitions are now available
lot

modeled. The antiquated structure, variously described as NeoEgyptian or pseudo-Greek, originally housed the Lincoln Grammar School, The future disposition of building and land is not
definite, according to President
Patrick, b u t t h e y will probably be put up for sale. Their
combined value is conservativ e l y e s t i m a t e d at about
$225,000.
The sale w o u l d return this
public school facility to private
ownership and place it once
again on San Diego City tax
roils, the President said.

SDCC Co-Hosts
Admen Seminar

The close-down continues the
pministrative consolidation of
Members of City College's
[€ three San Diego Junior Colmerchandising
classes will parics. Most offices and admintefctive functions this fall will ticipate in a Display Seminar
koused at City College, Me- today, March 11, at the InterCtty, and Evening Colleges national Room of the El Cortez
W help house the courses that Hotel from 0 til 4 p.m., it was
announced by James M. Har| * transferred.
tley, Merchandising Club adAs consolidation of the three visor.
Nieges progresses, President
A series of workshops will be
f*trick announced that City Coloffered
in such fields as the
&e will tend to o f f e r more
establishment
of a store image,
finical courses t h a n at pretet. Transfer programs and window display, selection of matdemic courses will still com- terial to be displayed, and how
% a significantly large part to display the various materthe total number of courses ials.
This is a county wide venture
tered here at City College, he
with the A.D. Display Associam.
The 56 years old Business tion, the San Diego Downtown
pampas was s u r v e y e d and Association, and San Diego City
iPttnd too expensive to be re- College.

Poet To Discuss
Works Of Khyam

The "World of Omar Khyam"
fascinates Ahmad Azarmi, and
this fascination will be the
heart of his lecture March 12 in
Room A-201, a presentation of
the Seven Arts Guild.
Ahmad Azarmi is an Iranian
student now attending City College. He has been in this country for five years.
A writer, editor, and poet, he
was active in student literary
movements in Iran.

Knight Quints Bow To
Conference AW - Stars
SDCC faced probably their
stiffest opposition in the Metro
All-Stars last friday night in
San Diego High g y m a n d
emerged on the short end of
the score 95-92. With the AllStars hitting a blistering 54%
in the first half and 52% in
the second half. SDCC hit only
43% in the first half and 47%
in the second half.
With six of the All-Stars hitting in double figures and the
others close to it, it isn't hard
to see why Knight's lost to the
best the league could offer.
They were simply hitting better
than City was. To show you the
caliber of the game City College only missed 2 free throws
all evening.
Elburt Miller contributed 33
points, 15 from the charity line
and pulled down several important rebounds. Dick Dowling,

the flash from Kearny, hit for
19 big points. Al Bocko played
one of his better games collecting 13 points and several rebounds. Up-and-coming Conrad
"Connie" Seymour got 12 big
ones. Johnnie Williams, t h e
usual starting guard, was sick
but even so, he displayed his
court poise and started several
fast breaks by getting that all
important rebound.
On Thursday, March 12, at
Mount San Antonio College San
Diego City College will play
Pierce College at 7 pjn. It would
be well forth it for all those interested in seeing good basketball to travel up to the southern Los Angeles area and see
the Knighfs and other top JC
basketball t e a m s in action.
SDCC and Pierce have met before in the San Berry Tournament during Christmas and San
Diego emerged the victor.

Protest Meeting Today
On Parking Problem
Interested in helping to solve
the parking problem here at
City College? If you are there
is finally chance to do something about t h i s so called
"mess." A special meeting will
be held March 18 at 3:00 in the
Cafeteria to plan and coordinate
action to rectify the confusion
surrounding City College parking. All interested students
should to attend.
President Rex Gorton has expressed his support for the Student Parking Petition now be-

ing circulated as a first step to
find a remedy for the parking
ills, according to Fred Burkhardt
Faculty Senate Helps
Other support c a m e from
Richard Lippke* Chairman of the
Student Affairs Committee of
the Faculty Senate. He states,
says Fred Burkhardt "The Faculty Senate will consider the
actions of the A. S. C o u n c i l
Committee on Parking and offer
any suggestions which may
help."

City College On The

NEW LOOK-Otr <*"•»• • » r U ! l M W
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Drama Lab Auditions Soon;
Vote On Choice Of Plays
Auditions will b e held In The
Drama Lab, T-320, on Tuesday
a n d Wednesday, March 18 and
13 at 2:30-4 p-mu, for students
interested hi the Lab's spring
semester production. Parts are
open to all AJ5. card holders,
announced Richard Llppke, Drama Lab director.
Moliere's M i s a nthrope. de
Mussel's No Trifling With Love,
and a composite program of
scenes and short plays focusing
around a theme "Great Loves,"
as depicted by great playwrights from 1200-1875, are tentatively considered for production.
Alter Vacation
Rehearsals will begin immediately after spring vacation
and are usually held in the
Drama Lab in the afternoon.
The actual schedule will be
flexible to accomodate students
who have some late afternoon
class conflicts.
Students are invited, but not
required, to prepare a two to
four minute "reading" if they
prefer to audition with prepared materials. T h e y m a y also
read scripts assigned by Richard
Lippke.
Tour Opiinon Please?
Which of the p r o d u c t i o n s
briefed below would you attend
if presented by the Drama Lab
in May?
D PARIS PLAYBOY . . . a not
altogether authentic version
of Moliere's Misanthrope, satirizing the current cult -—
complete with "Bunny Girls!"
•

HO TRIFLING WITH LOVE
. . . a unique comedy-drama
in t h e r o m a ntic-pastoral
style written by Alfred de
Musset, the celebrated lover
of "George Sand," B. C. (Before Chopin).

Q GREAT LOVES AND LOVERS
. . . a composite program of
exerpts and short plays presenting a portrait of passion
as conceived by great writers
like Shakespeare, Lope de
Vega, Goethe, Racine, Moliere, and a host of others from
1200-1875.

Please tear off this ballot and
drop In
The polling box in the patio,
or
The Activities Office, Drama
Lab, mail-box A-114
or
The Drama Lab Office, T-324
TOUR WISHES ARE WANTED
•
DO IT NOWI

^ Fine Rim Series
Friday At Russ
"Passion for Life" and "Marcel Marceaus' Pantomines," two
French films, are set as the presentations of the Fine Film and
Lecture Series offered by the
Associated Students of San Diego City College. The films will
be shown a t 8:00 p.m. Friday,
March 13th, in Buss Auditorium.
"Passion tor Life," a Foreign
Film Citation winner, involves a
teacher with a grand sense of
humor and his pupils.
In the second of these two
entertaining films, Marcel Marceau, a popular French imitator, performs to three skits;
David and Goliath, Butterfly
Chase, and The Lion Tamer.
Admission is free!

Oswald's Speech
Lee Harvey Oswald's t a p e d
radio interview was heard hi
part yesterday a s the first of a
two-part program presented by
the Students for Freedom Club.
The second half of the interview will be played tomorrow
at noon in room A-213.
This interview w a s first recored in Orleans when Oswald was
active with the F a i r Play for
Cuba Committee, says F r e d
Burkhardt, president of Students
For Freedom.

AROUND THE HARMS—The M.V. Marietta will depart Saturday
act 8 p.xn. for the annual AMS and AWS Boat Dance.

Gaily Decke cf Marietta
JobOpeningi Readies For Saturday
In Europe
Cafe Awaits
ArtTrimming

Want to travel? The ASIS,
American Student Information
Service, has 5,000 job openings
for American Students in Europe this summer.
The only requirement, according to ASIS, is the desire to see
Europe.
No Language Requirement
The long list of jobs offered
includes such standbys as office
work, resort work, sales work,
construction work, s h i p board
work, camp counseling, a n d
chauffeuring. One of the best
parts of the offer is the fact
that experience is rarely required a n d very few jobs demand
knowledge of a language.
Any students interested m a y
obtain the ASIS 24-page prospectus, which contains complete descriptions of j o b s and
travel applications, by writing
directly t o Dept. V, ASIS, 22
Ave. de la Liberte, Luxemburg
City, Grand Duchy of Luxemburg. Enclose one dollar for
costs.

literary Contest
Open To Students
Writers, poets, and essayists
are invited to participate in CalWestern University's spring literary contest.
Deadline for the contest i s
April 17, and entries should be
mailed directly to the Academic Life Commission of Cal-Western University in San Diego.
Manuscripts of poetry, short
fiction, prose, a n d essays will
be accepted. Entries m u s t b e
submitted in triplicate, and the
return of article is not promised.
Six Colleges
Competition will be among
students of six other colleges
and universities in the San Diego area.
Judging will be conducted by
the Commission and the Department of English of Cal-Western.
Winning entries will be published and sent to all those submitting entries.

Dance under the stars on the
Night of the New Moon aboard
the M.V. Marietta from 7:30 p j n .
to 12 midnight on Saturday,
March 14.
The large gaily decorated,
double- declared touring launch
will leave the Broadway Pier
just after 7:30 and cruise our
beautiful harbor until m i d n i g h t
Blue Notes Perform
There will be dancing on
both decks to the music of the
Blue Notes.
Free refreshments will be
served. The event is sponsored
jointly by the Associated Men
Students and Associated Women
Students. Bids can be bought in
room A-114 for $1.50.

Fitness Fiends
Practice Daily
"The Horrendus Harriers'* alias
"The Thin Fat Clads" ride
again every day a t 12 noon.
This team of physical fitness
enthusiasts is c o m p o s e d of
Jimmy Galas, Bob Downs, Dean
Wally Homitz, and Dr. T. J, Bardacke, according to Theodore
Bardacke, professor of English
here at City College.
This group, which appears to
have no definite origin, can be
seen almost every day running
around the track, jumping hurdles, or throwing the shot put
in Balboa Stadium.
Other unexercised instructors
here on the campus are invited
to join the fun, though Dr. Bardacke suggests a slow beginning
for all novice exercisers. It takes
time, he says, to attain the
heights reached by the seasoned veterans.
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"I Hove Hopes For Better Luck,"
States CC Debate Instructor
February 28 saw City College's Forensic Squad in their
first entry this semester into intercollegiate competition. In individual events, the s q u a d
made an outstanding try for
the 12 awards presented to the
50 students in their division.
Murphy Goodman came within one point of winning an
award with his oral interpretation. Also competing in this
category were Carolyn Ames*
Pom Gorton, Al Mangarin* and

Kathy Seeger.
Many Other College
Nineteen j u n i o r c o lieges
from Southern California participated In the tournament*
Albert Topper director of forensics, hopes to have better luck
a t future meets. "Their chance
will come at Whittier later this
month and at the Pacific Southwestern Forensics Association
Tournament on April 18 at Long
Beach State College," h e commented.
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Why not kill two birds with
one stone? Ait student of San
Diego City College need a n art
gallery, while t h e cafeteria
wall stare a t diners with a bare
and vacant space.
This interesting situation was
discovered by art instructor David Leavitt and Irene Broyles,
Assistant Dean of Students.
The cafeteria d e s p e rately
needs a little interior decorating. Displaying the art work of
our students s e e m s to be a
good way to do it, say the cafeteria wall-watchers.
Attractive Cafe
It has been decided that as
soon a s the materials are m a d e
available to the shop division
and Robert Morehouse* City College will have an art gallery
and an attractive cafeteria.
The art display as now planned will c h a n g e periodically
throughout the semester and
will exhibit all phases of student art work-

The
Monterey Institute
of Foreign Studies
10 Week Summer Session
JUNE 22 to AUGUST 29
7 Week Session
For Graduates Only
JULY I I to AUGUST 29
LANGUAGES
AMD CZTTXXSATiONS o f China, Prance, Germany, Italy, Japan, Russia aod
Spain (native instructors).
Elementary
and
intermediate
courses, 18 units. Intermediate
and advanced courses. 11 units.
Upper division courses, 11 units.
Graduate courses, t units.
POLITICAL JJMNI Comprehens i v e programs combining fundamental courses with, area studies
on Communist China,
Eastern
Europe, Japan and Korea, Southw e s t Asia, the Soviet Union and
Latin America.
Bachelor of Arts and Master o f
Arts in Languages and civilisations and in political arts,
1964 Academic Tear
Fall Semester October 1, 1364 t o
Jan. i s , 19CS. Spring- Semester
Feb, t. 1965, t o May f t . 1**6.
Accredited by t b e Western A s s o ciation of Schools and Oollsgss as
ft Liberal Arts Institution.

For Information write to:
Office of Admiuions

THE MONTEREY INSTITUTE
OF FOREIGN STUDIES
Post Office Boi IS22
MONTEREY. CALIFORNIA 93942
Telephone 3 7 M 7 7 9
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Active Bell Hooters. Hear,
Not Too
Serves Well It's
Long To Wait

hpake a look at the cleanest

''Everything's s h a p i n g up
finf/' is one expression heard
often by friends of Jim Bell, Associated Student Council President.

ssroom in school, m a y b e t h e
|nest in the city, for t h a t
titer. It's Bungalow 32 a t 835
#h Street The floors a n d win*
tws of this building are cleanb twice, and sometimes three
foes a day.

As a Public Administration
major a t San Diego City College,
Jim Bell has spent four semesters here. In each of his four
semesters he has served on t h e
AS Council.
In his first semester he served as Freshman Class president,
then as AS treasurer, and the
last two semesters as AS president

It's all part of activities here
City C o l l e g e conducted
der the Manpower Developlent Training A c t Persons unple to gain employment are
strained here a t City College
br trades or vocations t h a t can
ksure job placement.

'hen are
^and3S
>«* maifa

SDS Next
Jobs Found

San Diego S t a t e College is
next in line for our s t u d e n t
leader where he will no doubt
be just as busy.
"The AS Council has been the
most educational and memorable experience anyone could ask
for," stated Jim Bell.
Council Members

At the completion of their
(raining, ten g r a d u a t e s a r e
|nd jobs through the State
partment of E m p l o y m e n t
The courses offered last for
2 weeks. Six hours a day are
evoted to the actual classroom
k
me.
According to Walter Coates,
trdinator of vocational educalm who is in charge of t h e
stodian Training Department,
[find employment after graduation, proof enough of t h e ef[iveness of the program.
Eight students t h i s program
lave already been employed
Ind the course i s only n i n e
weeks old.

Hoot lovers be patient. The
giant San Diego college folk
music festival is almost here,
Friday, March 20 will mark
the big opening day. When the
curtain rises at 8:00 that night
in Balboa Park Bowl Jack Linkletter
°* television hootenanny
fame will kick off the fun and
music for the two day hoot.
Ten student groups f r o m
Q t y College and t h e other
Junior colleges of Area I Join in
the music making on Friday
and Saturday nights with the
Wayfarers and the Womenfolk,
nationally k n o w n recording
stars.

FOR THE BIRDS?—Is parking a t City College really for the birds?

Appliance Repair Com.
Planned ByjW. Coats
T h e need for properly trained
people, throughly familiar with
a l l household appliances including stoves, both gas and electric, domestic refrigerators, airconditioning units and all other

BEATLEMANIA

appliances, prompted a meeting
last Wednesday of the new Appliance Repair Committee. The
meeting was organized by Walter Coats, a C i t y College coordinator of vocational education.
The committee is comprised of
six leaders in San Diego's appliance industry. Those present
were Rod W. Hellend, Hellend
Appliance Co.; Hebert A. Jones,
Merchandising Distributing Co.;
Henry E. M u m m j , J f e & a

Scholarship Funds

The sponsoring schools p l a n
to use hoot profits to set up a
scholarship fund. The Junior
colleges working together in
this venture are San Diego City,
Evening and Mesa Colleges, together with Carlsbad; Imperial
Valley; Grossmont; Palomar;
Serving with Jim Bell on the and Southwestern.
"This is the largest joint colcouncil this semester are five returning councilmen and seven lege event ever held in the San
Diego area," according to Geormembers.
ge Lynch, Public Information
New student officers include
Director for San Diego City ColMargaret Byam, AS vice-presilege. "Look for an exciting and
entertaining
two nights," says
» ir in i mri -» - • t,n
George Lynch.
The great variety of hoot
groups and hoot music should
spark the performances.
Other Performers
Including among the 10 folk
groups to perform are the Cumberlands from Oceanside/Carlsbad; the Beavers from Imperial
Valley; the Bristol Street Singers from Grossmont; Curt & Lee
from Oceanside/Carlsbad; the
Newport Trio from Southwestern; the Landlopers from Imperial Valley; The S i l v ergots
I Singers, Pam Burroughs, Paul
<%
*thard, Terry Schwann; Don
' " ^ o s e r , Ed & Keith- from
The Tony Scott Trio
"^d Mason Williams
^ 1 * . Our own Edwill represent
T for stuand for

ithe;
3ACR0
%cotto|
>st-Gra<

cksby
•

.ii
B fabric coml
6S JB&&A fetaMriJ

Once upon
servative but
fashion expr
"Beatles".
Their infl
t rad itional \
autograph
knitwear •»
for the all
shirts, Tec
Internat
making the
creating got
their arrival
Ed Sullivan m
a nee a t Carnet
Separately, ti
Harrison, Ringo .
twenties. They wriu
is identified a s the
originated. It's not rock
Group leader Lennon sa>
Filled with zest and nti
special appeal for the young.
to the Beatles' craze.
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Textbooks - - - S u f ^
Poster Supplies
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Won't Quit,
Says Miller

i

Elbuit Miller led the Knights
to a second straight basketball
Metropolitan League Championship this season.
"Player of the Year," 6*3 Elburt Miller scored 681 points
during the season, striking 28 of
30 games with double figures;
20 or more points on 13 occasions; 30 or more on 6 others;
and a high of 39 against Glendale College during the Chaffey
Tournament last December.
Under a new coach, Charles
Hampton, from H o o v e r High,
City College hoopsters started
with the goal of equalling last
year's top effort
Dick Dowling, the 5'8" guard,
did not let his height handicap
him. He was the third highest
scorer on the team with a 40
percent average.
Comments
*The team that n e v e r gave
up" summarizes the campus
comments about the squad.
Bowling's is a good example
of the spirit which dominated
the squad.
Several d o u b l e overtimes
pointed the vigorous shooting
and all-around play which rolled right down to the wire for
the title.
In the Santa Monica g a m e ,
the "go team" was 18 points
behind, but they refused to be
beaten. They rolled f r o m behind, tied, fought through two
double overtimes, and won.
This is a sample of the many
close and exciting struggles the
squad won to bring the Metropolitan Conference title to San
Diego City College.
High Scorers
The three high scorers for the
season were Miller-681, WilT O P CAT" LEAPS—Elburt Miller Is shown leaping for a twoliams-318, and Dowling, with
point basket at the game which won City College the Metro Lea316 points.
gue championship title.
This year's champions operi ated as a team, shown by the
list of high scorers: Joe Matthews, Ron Kraepel, Al Boc1'
Conred Seymour, Ificle^'*
John Esquibel, Joh
Walt Daniels, J c
John Brown, L*
and Dove Qr

WEDNESDAY. MARCH

Spring Sports Rev
High-Gear Season
City College's wrestlers are
not to be outdone by the other
dual season sport, basketball,
and have proved their point by
placing second in the Southern
California Championship meet,
held in £1 Camino last Saturday. El Camino topped the field
with 99 points, with City College picked up 75.
The eight City College grapplers placing in the S t a t e
Championships to be h e l d
March 13, 14 at Diablo College,
Concord, California, are: Heavyweight Bob Hames, Fred Aiken,
177 pound class, Ewald Brieske,
167 pound class. Bob Pegram,
157 pound class, Walter Coyle,
147 pound class, Henry Buijorouski, 127 pound class, Steve
Kaplan, 123 pound class and
Jack Sawatski in the 115 pound
class.

GOfcF AND TENNIS
ROUNDUP
San Diego City Colled
squad will take on two
league opponents this J
week. On Monday they fJ
lomar College and on i
they travel to Naval TrL
Center and take on the Nay*
cruit team. This last Fridaj
hosted Long Beach City d
and the Vikings won.
T h e Knight's netmen
tinued their winning wan
last week, by beating VaJ
9-0, and Long Beach 8-1,
is their 66th consecutive |
meet win. The single gam
to Long Beach was thj
such loss in 141 matehe
Friday the netters travels
Valley to play Bakersfield, a J
then on Saturday they take]
El Camino.
-*^

Trackmen Drop 1

KNIGHT NINE TO HOST
For the first time in City i
SANTA MONICA AMD
lege sports history, the traj
CERRITOS
After two wins over Palomar team finished last at the ]
College and Loyola University, politan Conference Relays
San Diego City College absorbed this year at East Los _M
their first loss to Grossmont College on February 28.|
The only bright spot in
College, 10-2. It looks like a
poor
team effort were the
busy week for Coach Ed Sanidual
honors by the Ion
clemente's Baseball Squad with
Gordon
Baker, Bud PirainoJ
just one practice game with
cross-town University of San gar Dones, and B u d Tm
Diego, Wednesday before open- They finished first in the
ing the 1964 Metropolitan Con- tance medly in the time
ference pennant race on Friday, 10:3515
entertaining Santa Monica City
College, and Saturday with Cerritos College. All three games
will be played at M.C.R.D.

Parkim

SDCC TRACKMEN TO FACE
RUGGED VALLEY COLLEGE

Yoar SB

Things don't look too bright
for Dick Cox's athletics in the
face of their 80-56 loss to El
Camino. On Friday, March 13,
the Knights travel to meet Los
Angeles Valley College, the winners of the M e t r o Conference
**Mays. The Knights finished

pour nos[J
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SDCC Co-Hosts
Circle K Club
Internationals

International Circle K Clubs
from California, Nevada, and
Hawaii will hold their tenth annual convention tomorrow, Friday, and Saturday at the Ocean
House hotel.
Fifty-five clubs f r o m the
three states will be joined by
City College's delegation at the
three-day meet.
Al Mangarin* president of Circle K and Bedel Mock, vicepresident, are the two voting delegates from the City College
club. Other members of the local
Circle K will serve as the lobbying faction.
PROGRAM
SAN DIEGO CITY COLLEGE—We proudly show our profile.

[Parking Hearing
Tour support is needed to
help solve the big parking
problem! Come to the cafeteria today at 3:00 p.m. DR.
REX GORTON, the President
of the college, states that
"students interested in participating in a discussion aimMi at seeking a solution to
some of our p a r k i n g problems should attend."

Board Approves
New Building
I The Board of Education recently approved 22,000 square foot
addition to San Diego City College. The structure will house
pnodern shower facilities far men
and women students, a small
basketball court (without spectator bleachers), a combative
room and offices.
Construction should b e g i n
within a few months. The buildtog is expected to be completed
*nd ready for use at the beginning of the spring semester of
*965- The two-level structure
Ppl be located south of the tennis courts on Park Boulevard.
Longtime Need
These facilities will satisfy a
need which has existed since
^46. Since then City College
students have used the showers
• San Diego High School and
[«* stadium shower r o o m s ,
WRic
n belong to the city. Women
[students have had only bungaJ 0 w moms at San Diego High
Wool. The only shower water
jjte ladies have been able to use
•*• come from a drinking fountain!
r. City College nas never had an
wdoor basketball court. The at[^active building will also help
r 8 to renew the school's accredr M i o n in 1966. "Our education[** program will be greatly impoved by the new facility", said
.President Rex Gorton.

Star-Makers
Visit Hinted
Attention Young Hopefuls:
This is not the time to be shy.
A Hollywood talent scout,
rumors say, will visit the International Festival on May 7 here
at City College; so, sign up for
the show today!
The rumor is supported by the
fact that Hollywood scouts have
attended previous festivals.
Gloria Tee, president of International Student Association,
the Festival's sponsor, announced today that the club would
like all participants to be City
College performers this year,
rather than outside talent.
The auditioning of City College students or groups will be
made by arrangement with Dr.
Fred W. Stauboch, LS.A. advisor,
or Gloria Tee. Sign-up forms are
now available in the activities
section of A-114.

Youth Group To Loom Larger
In U.S. Population by 1970
(ACP). The 1960 U.S. population of just about 180 million
had 36.02 per cent of that total
in the 18-and-under age brackets, as compared to 30.56 per
cent of the 1940 population of
91,756,000. I. W. Reynolds, director of economic research for the
Copley Press, projecting from
these figures, expects that 1965
will show a national population
of 193,640,000 of which 36.08
per .cent will be 18 and under.
By 1970 he expects the population will rise to 208,199,000, but
that the under-18 percentage
will level off; in fact, may decline slightly. In gross numbers
of course, this youth group will
be tremendously larger than
ever before.
Seven Million Enrolling
Other studies predict that the
college enrollment figures f o r
1970 will pass seven million,
which will mean that present

Thursday
7:30 p.m.—Registration
7.10 p.m.—Hospitality Hour

Friday
8 a.m.—Registration
colleges not only will have de- 9 ajn.—Board Meeting
cidedly larger enrollments but 10 a.m.—Official Opening
Keynote Address by
that there must be many more
William Spurgeon
colleges (perhaps mostly at the
junior college level, because it 11:30 a.m.—Adjourn — Lunch
is hard to conceive that many 1 p.m.—Workshops
Oratorical Contest
new four-year colleges c a n be
2:30
pjn.~General
Assembly
brought Into operation in the
Entertainment,
mere six years remaining before
Bakersfield College
1970).
4:30
p.m.—Adjourn
Merchandising experts will be
aware of the fact that the lar- 5:30 p.m.—Luau Dinner
Special Entertainment
gest single age bracket in the
8
pjn.—Committee
Meetings
1970 population of 208 million
9
p.m.—Candidates
Press
will be those between 15 and
Conference
24, the very heart of the college
age group — and that those in 10:30 pjn.—Division Caucuses
the colleges will be the leaders Saturday
of their generation.
12:30 pjn.—House of Delegates
To be sure, educational insti, Oratorical Finals
tutions face some trying times
Selection of Convention
In the decade ahead; budgets
Site
will be overstrained, and taxEntertainment, Downtown
payers may become restive. But
Kiwanis Quartet
the outlook for college's is
1:30
p.m.—Election
of District
bright and will get brighter.
Officers
3:05—Adjourn
7:00 p.m.—Governor's Banquet
Presentation of Awards,
Speech by John Boisblane
Entertainment
Farewell Address
Installation of Officers
Large Membership
Closing of Convention
Though Circle K International
is a de la lively new organization
—now in its ninth year—it already numbers more than 10,000
members on over 525 college
campuses in the United States
Mike Saeler, a mathematics
and Canada. Circle K is the major here at City College, was
fastest growing and most active elected President of the Chess
service organization on college Club last Thursday, March 12.
c a m p u ses. Seventy-six new
The Club also announced a
clubs were chartered during tentative trip to San Luis Obis*
po to c o m p e t e for the state
1963.
championship.
The
Knight
Circle K is a college level
service d u b sponsored by a local chessmen have a very good
Kiwanis club which voluntarily chance, with the aggressiveness
assumes the leadership respon- and kien strategy employed by
sibilities in Us respective college Jose Tossas who holds a Master
Class rating in chess.
and host community.

K Clubs Cop Freedoms Foundation
College Campus Citizen's Award
Circle K International, one of
whose clubs serves the campus
of San Diego City College, has
been awarded the George Washington Honor Medal for its college campus citizenship and
service program in 1963, it was
announced today by Al Mangorin, president of City College
Circle X club. This is the third
time that Circle K International
has been honored by the Freedoms Foundation.
Specifically, Circle K's work in
promoting active citizenship by
participating in service projects
on the campus was singled out
for praise by t h e Freedoms
Foundation.
A Freedoms Foundation award

enjoys the same prestige and
significance in the community
service field that the "Oscar"

Al Mangarin
does in the motion picture industry and the "Emmy" of the
television world.

Boardmen Elect
New Chess King

•
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Hoot Lovers Weekend Arrives
Hoot Sounds I
Open Show
Friday night is the night all
San Diego Hoot lovers have
been waiting for. Balboa Park
Bowl will Jump to the sounds
of the Area 1 Hootenanny, MC'd
by Jack Linkletter and starring
the vocal talents of the Wayfarers and the Womenfolk. Ten
other groups representing eight
junior colleges will also t a k e
part in this extravagant show.
Curtain time is 8:00 both Friday and Saturday night. Tickets
can be obtained in Room A -114.
The cost for those who purchase
their tickets now is only $1.
Those who wait to buy tickets
at the Bowl will pay $2.

The Wayfarers

CC Band
Tours State
The brassy, brilliant sounds
of the widely heralded City College Band, under the direction
of William E. Swegles, will be
heard throughout Southern California in a highly active program of spring tours and local
concerts.
Its busy schedule begins with
an informal concert in the patio,
April 7, an annual affair sponsored by the Sophomore class.
Following this will be the sixth
annual Jazz Festival at City College, which will feature guest
bands from high schools and
junior colleges in the area, plus
a popular professional band.
The Knight band will wind
up the semester with a tour of
Southern California hospitals,
penal institutions, and junior
colleges. The tour is tentatively
set for May 27 through May 30.

Jack Linkletter

Journalists Travel
North For Assembly
Area One Speaker
Eminent Civic Leader
James F. Mulvaney of Chicago, Illinois, will highlight as
featured sepaker the Area I
Conference, April 4 at City College.
His topic will be on student
leadership in accordance with
the theme of the conference
"Countdown."
James Mulvaney has been
quite a leader himself. As a
graduate of Loyola University
in 1942, he joined the Navy and
served as a lieutenant in the

Hon. Society
Needs You
Alpha Gamma Sigma, honor
society of the California junior
colleges, is now accepting applicants eligible for membership.
Eligibility standards for temporary membership preclude "D"
grades in college work, and require at least 42 grade points
earned in the preceding semester of enrollment T h e applicant's grade point average
for the preceding semester must
be 3,5 for a 12 unit program;
3.36 for a 12.5 program; 3,23 for
a 13 unit program; 3.11 for a
13.5 unit program; and 3.0 for
programs of 14 or more units.
Those qualified, please leave
your name, address, phone number, and identification number
in room A-114, or with either of
the advisors, Of. Eugene Chamfoerlin or Josephine Shipley,

Korean War. He is now a COSH
mander in the Naval Reserve
Practiced Law
In past years he has practicfl
law from 1948 to 1955, and §
served as president of the
Diego Baseball Company,
president of the Pacific C
League, and vice-president
the United States National
The Area I Conference at
College will welcome more tl
250 student representativs f
eight junior colleges.

Self Defense Studios |
5973 El Cajon Blyd
San Diego. Calif.

JOURNALISM CONFERENCE—Editors of FORTKNIGHTLY (left
Bernice Guerra) and LEGEND (right Jeff Freheit) talk over plans
for the annual conference with Clint Taylor (center) LEGEND
photographer.
Monterey will see m a n y
young and up-coming journalists this weekend as e v e r y
junior college in California will
attend the Journalism Conference of Junior Colleges of California.
The conference will be held at
the Asiiomar C o n f e r e n c e
grounds near Monterey, March
20, 21, and 22.
Fourteen students from City
College will attend t h e assembly, along with their advisor Gene Cresci.
Representatives Include
The FORTKNIGHTLY will be
represented by John Neary, re-

porter; Joe Matthews, sports
editor; Duff Hicks, news editor;
John Baker, photographer; Dick
Thompson, a d v ertising manager; and Bernice Guerra, editor-in-chief.
Those from the LEGEND include Clint Taylor, photographer; Jerry Sweeney, reporter; Jeffry Freiheit, editor-in-chief;
Vance Williams, reporter; V i c
Sotelo, business manager; and
Janet Sorrell, reporter.
Toby McDaniel and Bill Amibaugh will be representing the
Evening College paper, t h e
KNIGHT OWL.

will present on Fridc|
Evening, March 20
from 7:30-8:30 Its

GRAND OPENING
DEMONSTRATIONS IN KARATEj
.

EVERYONE INVITED
i NO ADMISSION FEE
REFRESHMENTS

Classes Now Beginning
n i

CJ}3.QQ5

NEED TUTORING

perspective graduating
student.
Evening and Weetendf

IN SPANISH?

Call 420-6058
Between 5-6 P.M.

*tk fAtic*

5Jr
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Five Years
On Campus
Working Hard
The Circle K club of San Diego City College, now in its tenth
semester of e x i stance, is a
young club, but strong, and
well-organized. Working closely
with school administration and
associated student officers, the
club h a s helped to m a k e t h e
n a m e San Diego City College a
standout—a school to be proud
of on campus and in the community.
City College, under the leadership of President Rex Gorton*
i s a n outstanding educational
institution, offering a widely
varied curriculum and contain*
ing the best quality of instruction and finest educational facilities available. A leader both
academically and athletically,
City College has m a d e a topr a t e education readily available
t o anyone who desires it.
By offering to the student t h e
challenges of r e s p onsibility,
service, and leadership. Circle K
of City College assists this fine
school in the molding of future
generations.

PEGGERS
slacks

SAN DtESO CITY COLLEGE FORTKNIGHTLY

ServiceClub
Serves C C j

MAP OF CALIFORNIA CIRCLE K CLUB DELEGATIONS

Teacher's Pet' Doesn'l
Deserve Ridicule, Jibes

And we doubt if many professors, with their years of
teaching experience, have a
hard time spotting any phonies
who flatter and "yes, yes, yes"
with a bobbing head among sincere students who question and
challenge.
Those who yell "brown" are

Le 6

EL*, it i
are spo^Mpo^
w

men's

Circle K is a student organiaflj
tion—run by students—for ti
benefit of all.

SAN D***C C«ry Cotu«e«

Robbery
The students who cry 'brown"
are cheating themselves, missing the extra time some professors are willing to give informally. Worse, these students try
to rob others of these benefits
by ridiculing them. And they rob
the professors who need contact
with their students to hear fresh
ideas and to be kept on their
toes with challenges.

m0Tm

?

The uniqueness of Circle KJ
its extreme adaptability. Th*
club is set up so that the mejg.
bers may apply their talents oi
local projects and still remain
oriented with an international
organization. At the same time
adequate adult counseling %
available.

Circle K affords an atmosphere favorable to a regular and
frequent exchange of ideas by
young men who represent a
cross-section of the academic,
social, racial, religious, and athletic groups on campus.

They also learn to form and
express their own ideas. Through
personal contact with the instructors, students develop an
enthusiasm for the field of study
that they never could by shouting a question from the back of
a 300-seat lecture room.

fiat's

by Kiwanis, the intern** kfO*
f r a t e r n i t y . The, I**0*
"parent clubs" serve to coun^
guide and add strong adult su&
port to the Circle K club, cy
College Circle K U fortunate J
having the sponsorship of
East San Diego Kiwanis ef|
and particularly the close gud
ance of Dr. Joseph Connolly, o,
campus the club also has f^
assistance and guidance Xros
Ed Roach and Ira Dodge.
inai

Motto—WE BUILD
The club's motto, like the motto of Kiwanis, is "WE BUILD".
The club gives the individual
student a chance to serve their
campus and community, and
also to develop character a n d
leadership—to build the potential within him.

Forming Ideas

KOTXIN CO, LOS ANOCUt. CALIFORNIA

sored

Circle K can now boast 520
clubs in the United States and
Canada with 10,000 dues-paying
members.

We see in Circle K a clear representative of the American
Ideal and a builder of the
leaders of tomorrow.

Circle K clubs

All

Circle K Fraternity founded at
Washington State College in
1936, w a s t h e parent club t h a t
h a s now grown into a n internationally co-ordinated student
service organization, 28 years of
action-packed growth.

Why do they ridicule their
classmates? They're afraid these
"brownies" will get b e t t e r
grades and will raise the class
curve. And they're right — students who talk to professors after class probably will get better
grades. But not because they
soft-soap instructors. Rather, it's
because they have the ambition
to learn a little extra.

PEGGERS,

Local Kiwanis
Sponsors CC
Circle K Club

Circle K is a men's college service club organized to serve the
college campus and its surrounding community.

(ACP) Inevitably, some students step up pressure on classmates who associate with faculty members outside of class,
branding them as "brownies."

•••bull rugged slims with
the new A-l pockets (single
patch on hip) and loops for
belt or sans bait use! Tailored to "peg" you as a
sharp*smart dresser! In
rugged wheat faded blue
and black denim $4.50, the
new wheat s-t-r-e-t-c-h denim $6.98.
At your favorite campus
store:

Circle K Motto 'We Build

only trying to justify their own
laziness and low grades by resorting to the grade school
chant: "Teacher's p e t "

Elevators
Lock-Up
Just A Coincidence?
(ACP). All elevators
and
doors of a new women's dorm
a t the University of California,
Berkeley, are under lock and
key, as the result of several incidents of unwelcome
male
guests.
However, notes The Daily Calif ornian, it was soon found that
the keys from the mens dorm
across the way fit the girl's
elevator. This has been remedied. Pity.

the Fortknightly
Bernice Otierra
Editor-in-Chief ...
B u f f Hicks
N e w s Editor .,— '
Sports Editor ....
Joe Matthews
Advertising- Mg-r.
S i c k Thompson.
Photo Editor
Jeff Preiheit
Reporters
Lawrence Hicks, Kent B. Xraber,
Bedel Mack, Daniel Motnar, John
Neary, David M. Richards, Robert
Sanford, Charles Tinker.
Ph ot Qgmphers
John Baker, Mike Higgers and
Clint Taylor
ADVISOR
OENE CRESCZ

Debate Squad
Meets Soon
In Whittier
San Diego City College's Debate and Forensics Squad, will
have its second outing of the
spring semester on April 4.
Competing in a Novice Class
Tournament at Whittier College
from city will be "Buzz" Bramner. Murphy Goodman, Pam
Gorton, Al Mangarin, and Patti
O'Donnell.
The debate team of Larry
Gustafson and Penney Fleishman will help maintain the excellent record established by
the Knights last semester.
Last Practice
This tournament will be the
last practice tournament before
the championship at Long Beach
College on April 18.
At the Novice ournament in
Whittier California, certificates
will be awarded for superior and
excellent performances.
On the basis of the good work
turned in at previous Outings,
Albert Tepper, Director of Forensics, is forecasting **We will
come with tangible results from
Whittier, in the form of awards."
A man who says he is bored is
a man with an idle mind* one X
don't wish to know.
—Michael Petrovich

Student Book
it Book Stote f
supplies, textbooks —- everything*

almost!

The objects of Circle K •
the nucleus of the club. Tl
American Ideal, Service, l
operation, Participation, Citizd
ship, Fellowship, Developing
and Spiritual Value.

PS

m

Any male on campus wis
high scholastic standing ad
good citizenship is eligible fa
membership.
There is no room for* cliqij
within the club, simply a grog
of fellows held together by
terest in mutual service. Thi
is a bond between memoes!
and social events held durii
the year help cement mai»
warm friendships.

The
Monterey Institute
of Foreign Studies
10 Week Summer Session
JUNE 22 to AUGUST 29

7 Week Session
For Graduates Only
JULY 13 to AUGUST 2f
LAN&UACtES AND OTTttI***
TXONB of China. France. 0
many, Italy. Japan* Russia «*1
Spain (native instructors).
Elementary
and
intermedial
courses. 16 units. Intermedial
and advanced courses, 11 units
Upper division courses. 11 uj»its
Graduate courses. 8 units.
FOMTIGAI* A S T S Compren*^
give programs combining fund*""
mental courses with area atudMJ
on Communist China, E e « t e j
Europe. Japan and Korea, Soutoi
w e s t Asia, the Soviet Union a*
Latin America.

90

Bachelor of Arts and Master
Arts In languages and civili^
Uons and in political arts.
1964 Academic Tear
J
l
Fall Semester October I. * * * J
Jan. 30, 1966. Spring S e » w ^
Fob. 6. If65. to May If. If**
Accredited by the Western AftfM
elation of Schools and Colttff a Zdbesal Arta institution.
For information wrfte *•*
Office of Admissions

THE MONTEREY INSTITUTE
OF FOREIGN STUDIES

* *

Post Office Box 1522
MONTEREY. CALIFORNIA * * * *
Telephone 373-4779

!**.
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\tfhy The Beatles? Styh
**t°i> fCreates Air Of Vjrfue

By a "BEATLE" TINKER
w
© can, however
at the
XI
we
a
c
c
e
p
t
t
h
e
fact
that
question: * Why t h °K
. fom^
Beatles?"
HcaJly a new singing rage sociologically.
HO
Keeps the» nation's youth off
Rock cnid Roll Stays
Beir feet, \we might ponder the
Let's face it! It was said
Question Why the Beatles?"
in
1955 and can still be
day, "Rock and Roll heard toI
lust
what
combination
of
?
the the
18
as
stay."
is here to
jgurging rhythm and vocal exBut,
"by
whom
sssion plucks at a young perit i s brought
« now -J
pn's heart strings is hard t o forth," deserves now a
close
esa
examination.
[
Coiiel fctermine.
F o r m a n y centuries in En>peechA^
gland and early America, hair
c
styles similar to that of
speakfe*
the
5
Beatles were fashionable
skiingj
among
th
d
Piano as
upper classes. King Arthur's
Knights wore their hair in this
manner; also, the Pilgrims and
Benjamin Franklin.
n ^In
i , contrast
J ~ to t n e Previous
Rock and Roll "Hoodlum Hairdo's", the Beetle's style creates
a subtle air of nobility.
These unconscious persuasives
are obviously un -premeditated
but. nevertheless, may have a
powerful effect and could explain why the Beatles are s o
popular.
It is possible that w e youths
of today demand of their idols
an "image of virtue."
a

IT ^
S T *°%

when are
65% and 35%
good marks ?

m

I

-i;S6«l»12S'

now a |
1 Reserve!

when they're
65% DACRON
« 35% cotton
in Post-Grad
Blacks by

J 1 ; 1 * the fabric combo
l ? d l l v , a k 9 S music w i t h .
week good looks and wash J
JMi'durability. And Post-1
Brads are the bona fide
authentics
that trim yon up
?! JaP««* you down. Tried
•nd-tnm tailored with bait
'oop$, traditional pockets,
neat cuffs. Only $6.95 in
" • colon you like... at the
«ores you like.

ting

nds
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Prohibition
For Smoking

£2NSSAY^ARCH

(ACP). f"It
—
i t «*"
will soon
be here/
omeone on campus.
What will soon be here?'
"Prohibition
"Prohibition
it. They'll
°"iy increase . xorget limit, not
the aec
booze.' There's
« o p too
the much
sale ofprofit in tax rejust
venue."
"Not alcohol. Tobacco, man,
tobar^**
i ceo.**
Smoki »9 Effects

pSc^I^tSeJLiL

Health Service on the ef
fects of smoking will undoubt
edly bring some changeIS.
A student smoker will
be
known as "hot", and, if caught,
even hotter. "Cool" will no longer describe a person of refinement but just
another nonsmoker with small horizon
is and
a lack of daring.
From out of the dark and devious corners of the campus will
come the words: "Psst, buddy,
wanna buy a pack, cheap?"
Hoarding Cigarettes?
The wise student will immediately begin to hoard cigarettes and other smokable forms
of tobacco. Prohibition i s imminent. In fact, national prohibition for a few years would be
the best shot in the arm the
dustry has had since the min<
traduction of filters and Max
Shulman.
Books, books, books! They are
With this n e w source of
material available, there might what you study at home, in your
Comments such a s "very ef- even be an end to
Elliot Ness classes, and in the library. How
fective" and "of great value" reruns on TV.
are these all-important collecwere expressed by teachers and
tions of knowledge chosen?
students of the Police Science,
Creative Arts Department h e r e Who says that you must spend
Rcreational Leadership, and So- at City College, and E. J. Ober- your money on this b o o k
ciology classes who were addres- hauser. Superintendent of Chino instead of that book?
sed by Joseph N, Briwtow, Su- Institution for Men, covered the
The process is both interestpervisor of Recreation of Chino role of sports and recreation in ing and simple. Hundreds of
Institution for Men, March 2.
the rehabilitation and parole of books are sent free of charge to
Joseph Briwtow's informative inmates.
City College from the nation's
presentations, brought a b o u t
The talks were followed by an publishers. Each p u b 1 i sher
through the combined efforts of interesting question and answer hopes that his book will be
James P. Galas, Chairman of the period.
chosen and sold to hundreds of
students.
Instructors from each department meet to review likely
books. Each meeting includes
instructors from both San Diego
City and Mesa Colleges. In a
large department such as language arts, in which there are
more than 20 instructors, the
discussion is delegated to committees which recommend books
to the department head. Representatives from industry can
submit books to these committees.
Majority Rules
If there is much disagreement, the department votes for
the best book. The b o o k with
the majority vote is selected.
The book must then be approvLEADERS CONFER—Bob Garing (left). Nelson Cook (middle), and
ed by the department head. It
Bob Stivers (right) core three of the seven delegates who left this
must then be approved by Dean
morning for the annual California Junior College Associated Men
Wallace Horn its If the class is
Students Conference in Glendale.

Who Chooses Those
Books We Read?

inoLeader
Speaks Here

in the Arts and Science Division, or by Arnold V. Bergeson,
Coordinator, Business Education,
if the class is in the Business
or Technical Division.
The book then g o e s to the
Instructional Policies Committee
(LP.C). The LP.C. consists of
ten administrators who meet
nearly every Tuesday to consider catalog changes, credits,
new courses, book changes, and
other school topics.
JC Council
If the LP.C approves the
book, it is sent to the Junior
College Council, which meets
bi-monthly. The council is composed of the Presidents, Deans,
and Directors of the junior colleges, and faculty representatives. From the Council, a list of
approved books is sent to the
Board of Education and to the
Campus Bookstore.
Recommended, but not required, books need only the approval of the instructor.
Required books are adopted
for a three-year period unless
substantial defects are found in
it. If a book undergoes a revision or a new edition is published, the new book must follow the regular procedure to be
adopted. It then remains o n l y
for the class instructors to assign readings in the text, and
the student to buy i t

City College Student Elaborates
On Typical Campus Happenings

Besides, all the slobs rustling paper around make me nervousguess I'll just make it over to the patio. Gettin* a little warmer, a
Man!—I sure had trouble parking the heap this morning. You'd
betcha.
think the city would tear down some of these useless old buildings
Hey! There's Harry and Jack playing slide the nickel across the
or something, so 1 wouldn't have to get up so early to park.
table—gee,
I sure like that slide the nickel; neat game.
This getting up at 7:30 is murder. Well, guess I'll wander down
Mmm—probably
no noe else around to play slide the nickel
to the patio and see what's cookin. Whew!—-somebody should wipe
across
the
table
with.
Besides, I probably don't have any nickels
off these bench seats in the morning; betcha I catch cold sitting in
this dew. Boy! I sure could use a cup of coffee—ah, that machine anyhow.
Could play bridge I guess—ah what the heck, none of these
coffee i s real lousy and I guess the caf is pammed with phony
slobs can play bridge worth dink.
intellectuals—I don't want any lousy coffee, anyhow.
No bridge games going yet, and it's gettin* a little cold—wellll.
Cafe-Time
guess I may as well g o to class—it's a little warmer there anyThere's the bell—didn't have to study that Health Ed. much.
how . . .
Golly am I hungry—think I'll skip class and get some eats—
Glasses Too Tuff
couldn't do my best on an empty stomach anyway . . .
WIN ATRIP TO EUROPE
Geez, Ut that guy ever full of hot air—don't know why I ever
Pick
Ylpe that cafe food is sure lousy; besides how do they except a
c/»«. ? y o u r "Destination
Europe"
signed up for that class anyway—I don't think I gotta have it Oh
form
fella to digest his food with all that yakkin' going on?—ought to
turi-L*!^
•* any store fea- well, it g<rts too, too tough and I can always drop—it's a
kind of make people be qui . . . Hey, what's going on over there? . . ,
f!**}** h-U labs!. Nothing to buy!
useless cot jrse anyway.
rrfX
"
>
*ta!
hXs
offers
you
your
Hmmm, it's only a "pep"* rally—don't guess 111 go over: not many
,, 0!c« <* seven different trips thte
Gee! I probably ought to study for that Health Ed. test next
people around—wonder what's wrong with the slobs here.
turnrn^
fe>
y
r
favorite
European
GU
the
library—heard
the
lighting
in
there
period. Don't want to go to
Cl|
y by luxurious let. Enter now!
Guess they just ain't got no school spirit
was real bad.

By Bedel Mock
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Be A "What's H i s l W 1
[gow often do you meet a
rt,at*s his face" that y o u
Lw? How many times a day
«ou pass somebody with your
L r jaw danllng, and m a k e
jme fruitless gesture? You
|0Wi it really does look funny,
you wreck your brain for the
ie.

PAGE FIVE

If you fit this category, there
are two possible solutions. One
is to we*r a frown across your
face and don't look at anybody.
The second and best solution is
to wear a "smile" and become
an anynymous "what's his face"
yourself. You can pass your nameless friends and salute each
other with a fruitless gesture.

fffen Ike ^IrtA Q0f°rm
CAGERS—Pictured above

is San Diego City College's championship basketball team.

^Cinderella' Team Eyes
Clock, Then Drops Watch
The clock struck twelve and
the carriage
Cinderella was
-— that
riding turned into a pumpkin.
As the clock struck twelve early
last Thursday night, City College's cagers made the worst
showing in a State Tournament
in recent years, in handing Pierce College a thumping victory.
This year's team is a Cinderella in every sense of the word.
They not only win together but

An exciting, new

student tour
co-educational.

17-25 y t w —

Camping
through

Europe
by

L e a v e b y air J u n e 2 4 , 1 9 6 4
1% . S-ZJZ- A..—..-* OA IOAA

Return
August
26, 1964
60 DAYS
IN EUROPE

For 60 d a y s in Europe, including
airfare New York to Europe and return to New York on SABENA and
BOAC JET economy class is . . .

$1035

YOUB ESCORTS
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Wagner, Jr.
Mr. Wagner is Chairman Music
Department. Southwestern College.
For 7 S E E "brochure call:

DRAPER TRAVEL AGENCY
1258 Fifth Avenue
239-0249

Mofurtkeri

Three coeds working in Europe

EUROPEAN
JOBS
The trend among students
is to work in Europe during
the summer. Thousands of
jobs (e.g. resort, lifeguarding and office work) and
travel grants are available
to every registered student.
Some wages are as high as
$400 a month. For a complete prospectus, job and
travel grant applications, a
$1 ASIS book coupon and
handling and airmail
charges send $1 to Dept, If,
American Student Information Service, 22 Ave. de la
Liberte, Luxembourg City,
Grand Duchy of Luxembourg.

Slacks by

Only
FARAH

M

$

5

M

- so, get several pairs!
TURING

CO.. IN

PASO.

TEXAS

1
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lose together Not „
,
r* T 0 £ e t n e r * Not one player
had his usual fine performance.
"Mr. Metro," Elburt Miller,
fouled out with 14 minutes remaining in the second half. He
bagged 14 points for the night.
His usual drive and fine play
was sadly lacking.
Hampton Substitutes
Coach Charlie Hampton then
liberally substituted to give
some of the other boys a chance
to play. The final score was 9454.
In the following game River*
side played City College of San
Francisco in probably the finest
game of the Tournament San
Francisco, playing ball control
and controlling the backboards,
kept Riverside behind in the
first half.
Then the guard from SFCC
broke his ankle a n d Riverside
won 42-40 in a thriller. River*
side went on to win the Tournament_ a n d SFCC t00k Consola .

tion Trophy.
Losing Battle
On Friday, the Knights were
ahead at half time 42-36, but
then they fell apart as on the
previous night and lost 79-57.
It is unfortunate that a team
that made a habit of winning
the close ones and the big ones
would go to the State Tournament and give such a poor
show. Coach Hampton must
have remembered his famous
Hoover High team in '60 that
fell apart after going undefeated for so long.
A banquet is set for March
31 to honor the Metro Champs
in basketball and the wrestling
team that finished with a fine
season record.

Game Of Golf
Takes Red Skill
By MICHAEL CROSTHWAITE
\ G o l f o f , t e n *<** unheralded in
junior college athletics. So many
Pe°Ple seeover-weight
its players businessas mid.
die-aged,
men in search of some sort of
relaxation.
After beating the golf ball to
the consistency of a wet sponge
for no less than ninety-six times,
they climb out of their motorized carts and absorb four or
five dry martinis before leaving
t h e countr
y club. This view of
g lf
is erroneous
°
because it
hides the game as a true sport
Coordination Needed
To be able to play golf well
requires coordination, timing,
and a great deal of patience. It
takes years of training to hit
the ball well, because of the
split-second timing necessary to
coordinate grip, stick, eye, and
ball.
The hands of a good player
are traveling at close to one
hundred miles an hour at the
bottom of the swing. Any deviation of hand position causes
the ball to travel in erratic directions, particularly under the
pressure of competition.
Golf is an individual sport.
There is no team to help guide
that little white ball toward the
green, or to help that winning
putt to drop. You and you alone
win or lose. This makes golf
stand apart from other sports.
Greatest Players
Golf is one of the fastest
growing sports today. It is well
represented in the pro ranks by
the greatest players in the world
who battle it out for some of the
biggest cash purses in professional sports.
Anyone who takes up golfing
has a long road to travel, but
the time will reward the participant with a game that can be
played for years of enjoyment
Golf presents new and interesting challenges, stimulating to
the mind and body.

Knight Wrestlers Earn
12th In Metro Competition
San Diego City C o l l e g e ' s
wrestling team took part in the
State Tournament held this year
at Diablo Valley College in
Concord, California.
SDCC with 18 points took
twelfth place among 24 t e a m s
competing. El Camino is State
Champion with 88 points.
San Diego placed fourth in
two divisions; Bob Hammes in
the unlimited, and Fred Aiken
in the 1T7 pound class.
Eliminations
Three San DLegans were eliminated in the first round, Jack
Sawatcki in the 115 division,
Bob Pegram in the 157 pound
class, and Steve Kaplan in the
123 pound division.

Walter Coyle advanced to the
quarter finals in the 147 division before being eliminated*
Ewald Brieske in the 167 pound
class advanced to the quarter
finals in the Consolation round*
Wrestling Chairman
It was announced that Mark
Whittleton, SDCC w r e s t l i n g
coach, will be the Southern Sec*
tion Wrestling Chairman for the
coming year. The Southern Sec*
tional wrestling meet will be
held at City College if the facilities are ready; if not, at Southwestern College.
The State Tournament will be
hosted by Orange Coast College
til 1964-65.
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Baseballers Sweep Games; Netters,
Trackmen Lose; Golfers Split
CLEAN SWEEP FOR THE
BASEBALLERS LAST WEEK
Coach Ed Sanclement's firehouse nine posted wins over the
University of San Diego, Santa
Monica and Cerritos last week.
On Wednesday they swept past
the Toreros 7-1. On Friday they
clobbered Santa Monica 10-4
and on Saturday they beat Cerritos twice, 4-1 and 9-6. San Diego's usual fine pitching was
complimented by some timely
hitting to give City College the
sweep.
T h i s c o m i n g week the
Knight's travel to Los Angeles
Valley College to meet one of
the weaker Metro teams. That
game will be on Saturday the
21st of March at 2:00. Then from
Thursday to Saturday, March
26-28, the City College nine will
participate in the Easter Classic
hosted by Long Beach.
SDCC NETMEN LOSE FIRST
MATCH IN TEARS
San Diego City College's Tennis team lost their first match
in 67 matches to El Camino
Saturday. The previous d a y
Coach Odus Morgan's wonder
boy's beat Bakersfield 8-1. Even
with this loss things still look
good for the netters to take the
Metro crown. This Friday, the
team will travel to Cerritos and
then on Saturday they c r o s s
town and take on Santa Monica.
They then rest during the Easter vacation before taking on
Long Beach and East L. A.
CINDERMEN LOSE AGAIN

when they play Long B e a c h
City College this Friday, March
20 at Balboa Stadium at 2 p.m.
During Easter vacation the team
will take part in the Southern
California Junior College Relays
to be hosted by Cerritos on
Thursday, March 26.
BUST TIME FOR THE GOLFERS
Today, the golf team travels
to Santa Monica where they will
face a strong Corsair team. On
Friday they host Cerritos at the
Stardust. During Easter vacation

the wackers will host the Marines on Monday the 23 at the
Stardust
This last week, the golf team
lost to Palomar and then beat
NTC on Friday in two non-league, meets.
Two bright spots appeared in
last weeks loss-two new school
records were set. Rudy Knepper
ran the 330 hurdle in 40.8 sec.
In the triple Jump, James Kennedy leaped 441" for the other
new school record.
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Students!
Classified advertising will ap.
pear in this space each issue.
Check with T h e F o r t k n i g h t l y Advertising
M a n a g e r in A-104 for r a t e s a n d copy deadlines.
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SDCCs weak track team lost
to L.A. Valley College 80-56. The
Knights hope to register a win
for the first time this season

Netters Drop 1st
Metro Match Sat.
by JIM BACON
City College netters dropped
their first Metro Conference
match since they lost to Fullerton Junior College in 1960, on
Saturday. The victorious El Camino Junior College enjoyed the
advantage of playing on their
home courts and played excellent tennis.
The Knight squad was plagued with injuries in their two
top men. Mickey Allison had a
sprained ankle suffered in the
match with L. A. Valley and
Mike Kohler had a deep cut in
his thumb suffered — of all
things — while cutting coach
Morgan's birthday cake.
Although the team offered no
excuses for the loss, t h e y are
looking forward to the re-match
Friday, April 10. This match will
decide the Metropolitan Conference championship. T h e locals
feel confident that the advantage of playing on home courts
will change defeat into a victory.
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We like doing business with Murray Black
And he likes Standard's
policy
of supporting
local
business
If you had a n oil well out in the ocean, as Standard
often does, you'd find Murray Black a useful man.
He helps to build, and also services, underwater oil
wells and pipelines.

While his services are unique, he is only one of some
18,000 individual suppliers from whom Standard
buys goods and services every year. Many are small,
independent operators such as Murray Black.

M u r r a y is n o t a S t a n d a r d e m p l o y e e . . . h e ' s a n
independent contractor, with five other deep-sea
divers on his payroll, and thousands of dollars of
his own money tied up in equipment.

Standard's purpose is to spread its purchasing a s
widely as possible, so that its dollars help to build
many local businesses and communities.

He started specifically to serve Standard's offshore
drilling operations near Santa Barbara, and, from
this small, local beginning, has become one of the
busiest submarine contractors on the West Coast.

Our annual shopping list is more than 50,000 items
long. As o u r dollars flow into your community
through local purchases, they help its whole economy. And the benefit, sooner or
later, reaches out to you.

Planning ahead to serve you better

STANDARD OIL COMPANY OF CALIFORNIA

San Dle«» CUj

College

Leaders From Eight
Junior Colleges Confer
Saturday at SDCC

SD CC

"For The News, The Story, The Reader'
N.XVI

San Diego, California, Friday, April 3, 1964

By JOHN NEARY

N<

Soph Heads
Measured
for Rites
The heads of all g r a d u a t i n g
^sophomores, large a n d small,
bwoilen and shrunken, will be
toeasured by Mrs. Hall of Moore
and Company next Tuesday,
Wednesday, and Thursday here
|on campus.
Mrs. Hall will then m e a s u r e
the graduates' warm little bogies for a gown size, and right
biter that their pictures will be
taken for the legend. For all of
jthis effort, each g r a d u a t e will
charged a mere four dollars
P fifty cents.
For day students, Mrs. Hall
I be in rooms A-5 a n d A-6
April 7, 8 and 9, from 10:30
2:39. The money m u s t be
before-hand in t h e student
vines office and the receipt
tested to Mrs. Hall a t t h e
of measurement.
Evening graduates will be
lasured on t h e same-,--, dates
6:30 p.m. to 8:30 p.m. far|
Teachers Lounge, A-8 a n d
p. Graduation announcements
>y be ordered a t the t i m e of
easurements so t h a t f r i e n d s
A family may have proof of
II academic glories.
p t y College h a s given gradates a top-rate education a t a
p n a i fee," John Geddes, Soomore class sponsor, recently
^ in an interview. "This
Mcation may very well lead
aduates to a higher paying job
[enable them to attend an intution of higher education.
* graduation ceremony is a
pie, convenient w a y for ye4
dents to say "thanks" t o th
k°ol as well as to show t3
**zens of the community
f a t e Job City College is
M «aW John Geddes.
Tfour graduation ceremoi
honor you for t h e job
v
* done," he concluded;
r o r *o yourself and as a
the school, ATTEND . .

LEADERS MEET—Dr. Rex Gorton, president of City College (left)
speaks with Jim Belt president of Associated Students a t City,
talking over problems concerning the Area Z Conference.

Dr. Gorton Welcomes
Area One Delegations
On behalf of t h e staff of San
Diego City College I wish to
welcome all delegates and sponsors t o t h e Area I Student Government Association Conferenfrom two^Wandpoln
First, this represents the sec
ond meeting to be held durin
the first year following t
organization of t h e
Junior Colleges St
m e n t Associati
faculty who
the new J0ffjf6hjea£f
a morjmfiretfve - - ^ j —
m e n ^ o j ^ a n i z a t i o n i$J ^ ^ ^
in^pn^feases in enthUMJIB
participation
e students,
econdly, as
creased t e m n J
ge level tf
Increase in J B | | » "
college w h j a ^ g |
outcomes t i l l

tabiy to mti^i^i
col leges. Jgplpift r mqg

the °bJ<flR|lhat

stu

ondConc
onorsSop
A
n informal concert of Ba
P«*ic honoring the Sophomo.
i;
* W be given in t h e Mai
l ^ 1 0 on Tuesday, April 8, a t

The concert, featuring
the
Pty College Band, u n d e r t h e
"Srtion of William C. Swegies,
* at* annual affair sponsored by
m
rf_ Sophomore Class and will
F^ G as fanfare for t h e comtencement of cap and gown
Easurements and graduation
? 0rtr ait sittings for those graf t i n g in June.
Graduation a n n o uncements
P be on display and wilt cost
l»tts apiece. Orders may be
fed in t h e Activities Office

milar
vember
tional sc
City School
deleted or v
These measures
educators, will lead
decay in educational o\
Sties offered San Diego stuc
today.
Th tax now cells f<

participation in student government a t the college level. This
is a trait which needs encouragement and development among
our future community leaders
improved
np|ditiohs
B^beneffcaitm) all

Three-hundred junior college
student leaders will meet at City
College tomorrow, S a t urday,
April 4 In a vigorous attempt to
improve school spirit, president
Jim Bell announced today.
Thirty representatives from
each college in Area I will share
in the workshop discussions.
Starting at 8:00 a.m., registration of all delegates participating will be at the upper patio.
They then enter into a busy
schedule with a break at noon
for lunch and then back to the
workshops until 4:00.
Area I Junior Colleges include
San Diego City, San Diego Evening, Groismont, Imperial Valley,
San Diego Mesa, Oceanside, Palomar, and Southwestern Junior
Colleges.
Here-is a summary of the topics to be discussed:
1. How Can the Public Image
of Student Government Or-

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

ganizations be Strengthened?
How do we Develop Student-Leadership on Campus?
How can we Achieve Maximum Participation in A. S.
Sponsored Functions?
How do 'e Establish Better Working Relationships
Between Area I Colleges?
How can we Achieve Maximum Cooperation Within
the College C o m m u n i t y
(Student-Faculty and Administration)?
How Far does the Responsibility of T h e Student
Leder Go and Who Determines it?

AREA I
CONFERENCE PROGRAM
REGISTRATION
8:30-9:30—UPPER QUAD
Coffee and Doughnuts—
MAIN QUAD
WORKSHOP CHAIRMAN AND
RESOURCE PERSONNEL
MEETING 9:00-9:20
A-7
FIRST GENERAL ASSEMBLY
9:40-10:20
ASSFMBLY HALL
CALL TO ORDER—
Area 1 President Jim Bell
Pledge of Allegiance—
Vice-President Margaret Byam
San Diego City College
Invocation—
Reverend Gene French
Board of Education
Roll C a l l First Secretary Pat Stain
San Diego City College

Al M angaria
Elected New
Lt. Governor
angaria, a San Diego City
homore, is the new
ernor of the Caliaii District of

I

Welcome—
Dr. Gorton, President
d ^ J ^ ' annual
San Diego City College
ntiap^n^fcfc. March Special Guest— Mayor Curran
0m
I Divisiatf^me Keynote Address—
James Mulvaney
which cover!
Vice-President
ere a r e
U.S. National Bank
the county.
troduction—
president of tW
Area I President
Jim Bell
JOURN TO WORKSHOPS
T WORKSHOP SESSION—
10:30-12:30
kshop No. 1 Room A-223
shop No. 2 Room T-308
shop No. 3 Room A-219
shop No. 4 Room A-120
shop No. 5 Room T-322
shop No. 6 Room A-214
ESOLimONS AND RECNDATIONS M U S T BE
TTED AT CONCLUSIONS
ST WORKSHOP SESSION.
UNCHEON—12:30-1:30
AFTERNOON
WORKSHOP SESSION
l;30-2:30
2:40-3:30
Siege Caucus
A-222
Irossmont
A-219
Imperial Valley
A-216
Oceanside - Carlsbad
A-221
Palomar
A-223
San Diego City
A-214
t San Diego Evening
A-220
a San Diego Mesa
A-215
nt of Southwestern
q to the
bol System,
e of students
I increase of edusts per student, the
System will find itself
nable to meet the standards
already set.

FINAL GENERAL ASSEMBLY
3:40-4:30
Assembly Hall
Call to Order—Area I President
Recommendations and
Resolutions—Workshop Chairmen Announcements
ADJOURNMENT—4:30

Mtf3t$iA~*\ |HMMftM| |flrtflr%fr^ft^fltlflBl!llMB
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SDCC Claims Honor
As Third Oldesi JC
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Area One Workshop Chairmen
Plan Agendas For Saturday
clang

Dont look for Ivy on our
walls, but San Diego City College has been here for 50 years.
City is the third oldest junior
college in California, founded la
1914 when it took up residence
in the San Diego High School
campus at 14th a n d Russ
Streets, The school is located directly across from the main
campus of City College.
The growth of C i t y College
since the Second World War has
been just as phenomenal as the
growth of the city itself. Less
than 1,000 students were registered in 1946 compared with the
4,000 registered in 1959.
This c o m p a r e s with the
growth of the whole Area I domain. In 1946 there were only
two colleges with a total enrollment of less than 700, while today there are eight colleges with
an enrollment of over 22,000.
Recent Campus
It wasn't until 1953 that the
original San Diego Junior College moved to the present City
College.
Since the school became a
reality it has changed organization many times. Now listed
under the jurisdiction of San
Diego Junior Colleges are San

Diego Evening, City and Mesa
Colleges.
Last year the members of the
student councils and their advisors from the eight southernmost
junior colleges met to form a
student government association
and to draw up a constitution.
United Efforts
This Area one Association of
Junior Colleges has united efforts of all the area junior colleges. This is Just one other way
in which the California junior
college system continues to grow
along with t h e educational
needs of the public.

class

Chairman Sharon Larsen, President of the Associated Women
Students last semester at Grossmont College w i l l supervise
Workshop 4.

CONFERENCE MENU
8:30-9:30 — Coffee and D o n u t
hour in the Main Patio.
12:00-1:00 L u n c h — Spaghetti,
T o s s e d Salad w/dressing,
Garlic Bread, Apple Cobbler
and Beverages (coffe, milk
or punch)

Workshop 4 will tackle the
Problem of "How Do We Establish Better Working Relationships Between Area 1 Colleges?"

Chairman of Workshop 1 is
Sam Rezentes, student body
president of Southwestern College.
Workshop 1 will try to answer
the question "How Can the Public Image of Student Government Organizations be strengthened?"
Sam Rezentes graduated from
Chula Vista High School and
served two years in the Army.

Joe Matthews is chairman of
Workshop 3 which will discuss
"How Can We Achieve Maximum 'Participation in A. S.
sponsored functions?"
Joe Matthews attended Loyola
University in Los Angeles for
three semesters before soming to
City College. He played frosh
basketball there and was elect-

ed vice-president of his freshman class.
At Loyola he became interested in British Rugby and was
twice named to the All-Star
team of California.
He has been active in student
government a n d is currently
AMS president.
Joe Matthews is also sports
editor of the Fortknightly.

Chairman Paul Nold, vice-president of San Diego Evening
College heads Workshop 5.
Workshop 5"s topic is "How
Can We Achieve Maximum Cooperation With T h e College
Community?"
Graduated from Hoover High
School, Paul started at San
Diego Evening College in the
Spring of 1962.

Area One Menu

Robert Hunger, student
president of Imperial Val
college, is chairman of w|
shop 2 of the Area 1 ConferenJ
Workshop 2 deals with i
question "How Do We Devek
Student Leadership on Can
pus?"
Robert Munger plans to coad
and teach at the high school level.

Chairman Phil G r a mbroa
vice-president of the A.SJ&
Palomar Junior College wi
supervise Workshop 6.
Workshop 6 concerns its
with "How Far Does the Respd
sibility of the Student Lea*
Go and Who Determines It?" •
Last semester he served i
A.S.B. treasurer and cheerlead<

Chargers
SLACKS

A<£

&

li.

-L

Bermuda's Worn On Campus?
Big Question A t Ventura College

^

•••real go*man-go trim,
tapered styling with the new
A-l pockets and belt loops!
Custom tailored with "fit"
built-in for just $4.98 to
$6,93 in the latest shades
and little care fabrics.
At your favorite campus
store:

S3
Chargers*
g W j KOTZIM CO,, LOS WOOES, CfiUKHWlA

(ACP)—The old saying goes,
"Don't cry over spilt milk." But
when the whole milk wagon
seems to have been deliberately
tipped over, there is reason for
concern, says PIRATE PRESS,
Ventura College, Ventura, Calif.
Such seems to have been the
case during the recent Bermudas
issue.
Ventura College students circulated a petition asking that
they be allowed to wear Bermudas on campus. Their effort was
in good taste, and without the
c h a r a cteristic haphazardness
which is usually associated with
student movements.
The first phase of operation
"confuse the issue" on the part
of the A. S. Board and the administration was the sending
out of "questionnaires" to Southern California junior colleges,
asking if their students were allowed to wear "shorts" on campus.
The word shorts Immediately
slanted the question against the
hopes of the VC students. Bermudas are shorts, but shorts
can be anything from short,
short shorts to t h e longer
Bermudas. In answer to this bi-

ased questionnaire, the great
majority of colleges polled answered in the negative, but we
still don't know if they allow
Bermudas on campus.
Then came the death blow. Instead of giving the trusting students the chance to vote on whether THEY wanted to wear Bermudas or not, the higher-ups at
VC used the last sneaky trick
they had up their sleeves. Since
VC'ers would obviously vote FOR
Bermudas if they appeared alone
on the ballot, then why not
throw in the WHOLE dress code,
the students a p p r o x imately
one minute to read the whole
thing and vote in a rushed physical education class, and THOROUGHLY confuse the issue?
Despite feeling to the contrary,
the A. S. Board and the administration must be given a little
credit for s o m e intelligent
shrewdness—their plan worked
beautifully. VC students walked
into the trick like a swinging
door.
And thus endeth another episode in the losing battle between
VC students and their "representatives" on the A. S. Board.

A cliche is ft troth one doesn't J
lleve.
—Bernard Ta»

Dr. Ganaway
Tours Abroad

Trophies

Dr. Loomis Ganaway will fly
the polar route to England this
June for a summer vacation and
a close look at historical landmarks.
Dr. Ganaway w i l l revisit
places he has been to only
briefly, viewing many interesting spots in and around London
and h i s ancestor's home of
Chambershire.
He will travel alone and return in September on the Empress of Canada.

Of Real Quality
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and Convocation Next Thursday
- Open
Sophomore Class Events
lie first of many
Iciiig off tthe first of many
L planned by the sophowill be a band conttion April 7, during the achour to the main patio,
of the biggest events in-

cludes
May
eludes the prom to be held
h^in ™»„
23 in the El Cortez Hotel from 8
to midnight. The theme is *%A
Night to Remember."
Heading the prom committee

Pictures To Be Taken
Cap and gown measurements
and pictures will be taken April
7, 8, and 9 from 10:30 a.m. to
2:30 p.m. in Booms A5, and A6
and from 6:30 to 8:30 p.m. in the
teachers lounge, A8 and A9.
Rental fees for the caps and
gowns are $4.50 and may be
paid in the Activities Office, A
114.

> We DectiA
ip on

The Associated Students of
City College present "Central
America," Friday, April 10, as
their next effort in the 19631964 Fine Film and Lecture Series at Russ Auditorium.
The program which begins at
8:00 p.m. will dwell on the lands
that link the Americas: Guatemala, Honduras, El Salvador,
Nicaragua, Costa Rica, Panama,
their people, their countries, and
their Importance to the U.S.
Color motion pictures of Central America and narration will
be presented by Dwight Nichols,
distinguished radio and photography personality.
Admission is Free!

In spite of the "tremendous"
student response (as shown in
the above picture) Richard Lippke, Drama Lab director, will
continue to h o l d auditions
throughout this week for the
forthcoming spring drama production. Director Lippke further
stated that among the students
who desired parts three had
clearly apparent speech defects
and two were foreign students

Pierre Nobel, noted Spanish
guitarrist, will display his musical dexterity April 9 at 12 noon
in the Drama Lab, as a joint
venture of the 7 Arts Guild and
The Spanish Club.
Later Guild presentations will
include: a lecture on Pre-Columbian Art by David Leavitt
of the Art Dept; a song recital
by Frances Pool; and The Garita
Hanna Trio with a potpourri of
classical and musical comedy.

Journalists Meet
At Asilomar Camp
They left their hearts, their
pens and pencils, their money,
and the camp food in Asilomar.
Journalists from approximately 64 junior colleges gathered
for their annual journalism conference March 20 and 21.
San Diego City and San Diego Evening College editors and
reporters attended the mass gathering held at Asilomar Camp
Grounds, Asilomar, California.
Eugene Cresci, advisor of the
FORTKNIGHTLY and LEGEND,
was elected secretary of the
Journalism Association of Junior
Colleges.

Only 42 City College students
cared enought to attend the
parking hearing held March 18,
in the campus cafeteria.
Those on the panel were Bob
Munson, Evening College president; Al Mangarin, moderator;
Sergeant Morrison, San Diego
Police Department; Phil Sanders, San Diego City Traffic and
Engineering Department; Fred
Burkhardt Chairman of City
College Parking Solution Committee a n d Dennis Stewart,
Chairman of Parking Solution
Committee from San Diego High
School.
"Insufficient Parking"
Phil Sanders emphasized that
there was "insufficient parking"
in this area, but the students are
not taking advantage ot the offstreet parking available. Thus,
he feels that students would not
take advantage of parking offered to us for a cheaper rate.
He also stated that car owners
should take into consideration
the problem of parking when
they buy a car.
Sergeant Morrison told of the
amount of enforcement around

You'll both love

Higgins & Crosthwaite
ZjrCirdx.

SLACKS

Sports Supply

Look expensive yet cost only * 5

1 Quality & Service
PARK FREE AT 10th & C
938 C St., Son Diego

I I I I

with distinct pronunciation problems.
Drama is recognized as an
important part of the culture
gained (supposedly) with a college education but students at
City College have "voted" for
bosta cultura. Last semester out
of an enrollment of 3,000, only
125 students attended the Drama Lab production—125 cultured starved or 125 heatless
homes.

Complaints, Complaints,
Still No Parking Spaces

Spanish Guitarist
Displays Talent

UZES
UDEHT
K STORE

DRAMA AUDITIONS" -Two FortKnightly reporters who went fa
the Drama Lab to cover the auditions were graciously allowed
by director Lippke to try out for parts—Student Participation At
SDCC Hits All-Time High!

'Central Ame * I ^°y Auditions Continue
Shown Next Week Due To Lack of Interest

Us witfc'jn

:OLORS

._ . .
is Margaret By can, chairman;
Pat Me Glenn; Jan Farace; Al
Mangarin; Fr©d Burkhardt; and
the executive council of the sophomore class.

Sophs Garb
Gowns Soon

student fa
Perial ^
an of t q |
1 Confer^

hirt
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City College and the San Diego
High School area. He stated that
the patrolmen do not concentrate on any one area—probably
they come around once or twice
a day.
Ho Enforcement?
However, if there were no patrolmen to enforce parking regulations, we would not be able
to move our cars within a
month's time.
"The solution is for more
street narking, the solution to
more street parking is more
streets — impossible,'* was his
answer.
Phil Sanders seemed impressed, if not embarrassed, by
many good questions asked by
the students in attendance.
Money Problem
One question that made him
hesitate concerned students who
couldn't afford the high-priced
lots around the school.
He wants City College students to prove to the city that
they will available themselves
of the available parking.

the Foitknightly
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Wiiter Sports Banquet
Tributes SDCC Athletes
Elbtttt Miller and Robert Homines were awarded trophies last
Tuesday night at a festive banquet for most outstanding players in basketball and wrestling,
respectively.
Coach Harry West presided at
the banquet and made formal
introductions of the coaches and
guests.
The Winter Sports Banquet
was held to honor the Metropolitan Conference Championship Basketball Team and a
Wrestling Team which placed
second in the Southern California Wrestling Tournament, at
Harold's Fifth Avenue, 2424 -5th
Avenue at 7:00 p.m. on last
Tuesday, March 31,
Each year at this time, the
City College Associated Students
and the Athletic Department
pays tribute to these people
who, in one manner or another,
contribute to the success of the
athletic program at San Diego
City College.
A trophy was awarded to the
outstanding basketball player,
outstanding wrestler, honorary
basketball captain, a n d honorary wrestling captain.
The following have earned
letters in basketball for the
1963-64 season: Mick Alessio,
Al Bocko, Jimmy Brown. Walt
Daniels, Dick Dowling, John
Esquibel, Dave Grear, Joe Hasenauer, Ron Kropel, Joe Matthews, Elburt Miller, Conrad
Seymour, John Williams, and
Steve Brown, manager.
The following have earned
a letter in Wrestling for the

when they're
65% DACRON

& 35% cotton
in Post-Grad
slacks by

This is the fabric combo
that makes n a i l s with
sleek good looks and wash
able durability. And Post
Grads are the bona fide
authentics that trim you up
and taper you down. Tried
and-true tailored with belt
loops, traditional pockets,
neat cuffs. Only $6.95 la
the colors you like., .at the
stores you like.
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WIN ATRIP TO EUROPE
Pick up your "Destination Europe"
contest entry form at any store Maturing the hXs label. Nothing to buy 1
Easy to win! hXs offers vou your
choice of seven different trips this
summer to your favorite European
dty by luxurious Jet Enter now!

eirmi
ACTION...

7-ifP
YOUR
THIRST
AWAY

1963-64 season: Fred Aiken,
Ewold Brieske, Henry Buijnorouskl, Walter Carle, Robert
Hammes, Steve Kaplan, RobOft Pegram, Larry Penacho,
Jack Sawatzki, Tarn Wilson,
and John Baker, manager.

Coach West
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Practice Makes Perfecj
Fits Tennis Players Too
By JIM BACON
Patience makes a good tennis
player. It takes two years before
anyone can become a decent
tennis player and five years before anyone—even a natural
tennis player like Poncho Gonzalez—can become a tournament winner. All of the strokes,
the forehand, backhand, volley,
serve, and overhead must be
learned separately then put together to attain a well rounded
game.
Perhaps this practice contributes to the sometimes lethargic
attitude toward tennis. But once
attained the rewards are exercise, coordination, and stamina.
Singles Count
Singles, played between two
players, is a fast game where
experience so often counts. Mickey Allison of the Knight tennis team has developed a fine,
fast game of singles. He depends on a serve which he hits
around ninety miles an hour

and a net game in which fcj
lows his serve to the net
pounces on the opponents m
of service.
Fred Simineon, another |J
player on the City College
has a fast game, but his $
doesn't depend on a serve
much as Allison's.
He depends on speed in
backcourt and general runm
ability. Fred runs down
heads which travel at
fifty miles an hour and actus
passes opponents with ofh
shots. This takes fine
tion.
Once learned, tennis Ji
strenous sport filled with qujjg
movements, stretching, and footwork. Flayers have lost as mod
as ten pounds In a single nun
The next time you play, reme*
ber the game cannot be MJfl
in one day or in one week, ad
remember also that the rewai
are great—just have patience

ITS TRADE W TRAVEL TIME AT YOUR CHEVROLET DEALERS

Foi

Spring Sports
Standings

Joi

Wl
wiH con
betkCr
STe
Breyles,
3a& Die
The !
received
Arts de
College,
Arts ax*
* Wrtii
Spokane,
nasdon*

METROPOLITAN CONFERENCE
SPRING SPORTS STANDING
(Track)
W
Valley
3
Bakersfield
2
El Camino
2
Cerritos .
2
East Los Angeles .... 2
San Diego j|^4"%* 2
Santa Monica ^Jij 0
!
Long Beach
^jrf§- f t

L Pet
0 1.000
1 .667
1
.667
1 .667
1 .667
1 .333
3 f .000
3 .000

(Baseball)
W
San Diego
j^pi 5
Long Beach
:|g^f 5
El Camino ....
| p 4
Cerritos ^
.^pp/3
Santa Monica Z^J^ 2
Valley ^\.]_f^f^^
2
Bakersfield ^ . V j ^ f r 2
East Los Angeles «**« 1

L
1
1
2
3
4
4
4
5

Vol. X1

Pet
.833
.833
.667
.500
.333
.333
.333
.167

aadoth*

Titles,

N«so,

Her*

(Tennis)
W
El Camino
7
San Diego
Uk^i 7
Long Beach
,^ , 5
Bakersfield '^;-.~.'^Jj
East Los Angeles
3
Valley .
2
Santa Monica
1
Cerritos
. 0

L Pet
0 1.000
1
*875
3 .625
3 .625
4 .428
5 .285
6 ,142
8
.000

(Golf)
W
Santa Monica
6
Valley ..... ^ . r X 6
Long Beach
5
San Diego
4
El Camino l y f c y i : a
Bakersfield
. ^ 3
East Los Angeles .... 1
Cerritos
0
(Swimming)
W
Bakersfield 2
Long Beach ^ ^
3
Santa Monica
1
Valley
1
Cerritos
°
El Camino
°

L Pet
1 e.857
1 .857
2 .715
3 .571
4
*428
4 .428
6 .142
7 .000
L Pet
0 1.000
0 1.000
1 -500
1 .500
2
•00°
2
#00
°

Sport Coupes above: Corvette Sting Ray, Chevy XI

Moma, Chevelle Malibu, Chevrolet Impala.

5 different ways t o make a big splash!
without going overboard on price
It's get-the-cottage-ready time, Put-the-boat-in-the-water time. Baseball time* Trade 'N*
Travel Time at your Chevrolet dealer's. Time to get out of that wintertime rut, into one
of Chevrolet's five great highway performers.
Now it's easy to go on vacation first class—without paying a first-class price. In a
luxury Jet-smooth Chevrolet, for example. This beauty rivals just about any car In styling,
performance and comfort. Or try a totally new type of travel in the youthfully styled
Chevelle. Lots of room inside—yet nicely sized for easy handling.
Now thrifty Chevy II has hill-flattening power. Unique Coryair
offers extra power that accents its road-hugging rear engine traction.
And the exciting Corvette speaks for itself.
Yes, right now is new ear time. T-N-T Time. Time to get the meet
fun from a new car. To get a great trade on your old one. To get a
big choice at your Chevrolet dealer's. Come on in!
CHECK THE XH1 0EA15 0 « fiHEYROlET • CHEVEIU f

' m * C0RVAIR AMD CORVETTE HOW AT tOtfR CHEVROLET OEAlirS
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